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-BARN-
ROOFING^.tîÎTn/P
Best for Houses Also

à k Our “Eastlake” Galvanized Steel I 
Shingles have^beeMested^tinia I 
They have been made and laid I 
on the roof for Twenty-five years, I 

and no weakness found yet. Any I 
other guarantee necessary ?

FIRE. LIGHTNING, RUST 
and STORM PROOF.

Let us know the size of any roof I 
.... you intend covering and I 

we will make you an in* I 

teresting offer.
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Z K D BYDSHD AND PR

MUSICAL PEOPLE Note what the “PhOoeopher

Pm■■

THROUGHOUT THE LAND. r€ Metal Tow#" says on page 
614 of this issue.

BELL ORGANS Metallic Roofing Co.STANDARD.WELL - KNOWNABE ALSO

manufacturers 
TORONTO taf WINNlPIPEOPLE WHO WANT THE BEST

"BEL L.” CATAE66VB ~ •BUY
NO. 40 TELLS ALL ABOUT THEM.

SP»
ms dcf iwaaia

W sad tara, the soil onr better It hss bmm tfcs ■ 
U favorite at the farmer-famous ttsee^oet Osaiie ■
■ ad the older Prortece. es s fleer mouey-mskleg M
■ farm tool. Perfectly «Hasted. Wepte. coorpecX. Ê 
I Stout rlfkt ad kiet testing. Light draft » sack f
■ weight a teem; under eboolute cou- m ./
■ trol st ail times. Seeeral styles tor f Ip
I turn ad orchard. A harrow bugilo f
■ It will 0.7 you to know |
■ awn about. Free deocrip- I «W
■ tire booklet turaishes the /// ,
■ facts. Write lor It today. Ad- l^Saii^ck

FREE ON REQUEST.SENT n9 ^^^Does six men's work quickê^^^ 
better, and far cheaper than old-style ^ 
back-breaking gardening methods. Saves 
seed and insures a bigger, better yield.

Be modern. Use Planet Jr. Seeders, 
cultivators and wheel-hoes, because they are 

made by a practical farmer and manufac- 
who knows what is needed to lighten

fht Jjgell JPtano 97'

M

.1
AND ORGAN COMPANY. LIMITED.

ONTARIO.GUELPH, '..a

■i
X

turer
' your labor.

-wpjwi \ | Æ No 6. The newe»t Plunet Jr. Coenbinatron Hill und Drill
. xjSJIM/c__ l„ Wheel Hoe. Cuhiy.tor end Plow. Opens the fur-

.. _. . U1 ]■ kind of garden seed accurately in dolls or
ĥills covers rolls down and marks out the next row—all at one 

^ I ^ operationVe Also a perfect Wheel-Hoe. Cultivator and Plow

between rows ^Opian t {<jr every farm and garden use-45 kinds in all. 
1909 free illustrated catalogue describes them fully. Write font today.

S. L- Allen & Co-, Box U08F , Philadelphi^P^^^^^^

WRITE FOR NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY.

flee

for SALE or 
EXCHANGEFARMS \

w
If you want to buy a farm in any 
county in Ontario, or to exchange a 
faim tor a larger or smaller one, 
all, write or telephone for our cata
logue of farms for sale or exchange 
n any county in Ontario.

Our

H

■ aL
1For Drain Tile, Red and White Building Brick

AND CEMENT CHIMNEYS, WRITE:
DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

THE WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
EXCHANGE, LTD.

Londen, Ont.78 Dundas St.
Phone 696- R. J.

rASKFOR FREE CATALOGUES.] 
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE k 

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF Ë
COST OF FURNACE I

| INSTALLED READY FOR USE B

GURNEYTlLDEN Co. 1
L.rvi.TED MONTREAL. 

DEPT A VANCOUVER..

NEW IDEA GRATE
SIFTING

of ashes

mSHAKING.

THEDUMPING
w •’AT. DEC is 08—

f BOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS
Hamilton
WINNIPEG.

1
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Corn That Will Grow
But tout seed corn on the cob, and avoid 
certainty. Hand selected, Canadtan-geewo 
seed corn—all leading varieties. Your moosy 
refunded if you are not satisfied. Send for 
price list to :
J. 0. Duke, Rut liven, Essex Ce.. Ont.

The Cows on a 
Thousand Hills»,

Get full credit when theX
Ks. i De Laval

!

Cream
v'

Separator\V

ill
SKIMS THEIR MILK

Fr«« BoolK

The De Laval Separator Co.,
173-177 William Street,
VANCOUVER —————

- MONTREAL,
WINNIPEG
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1 PIANOS '

BUILT TO LA5T
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LIFETIME
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FOUNDED JS66 JTHp: FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
!! * ÿ-.■

How Hie Farmers Voted K
m *

i • i:

We recently offered a beautiful calendar to every farmer sending us 
and telling us how many cows he had and what make of cream separator he owned. We
received many thousand replies. Evçry one of these farmers told us the name of his separator. It was just as though

the farmers had voted to decide which cream separator is best.

■ his name and address
!m

tii
■

-

ll*
■

;

Almost Half Say Tubular m;

. More than 41 per cent.—almost one half—of all the separators owned by these 
many thousand farmers are Tubular separators. There are more than twice as many 
Tubulars as the three leading “bucket bowl” separators combined. ! his absolutely 

that farmers like Sharpies Tubulars best.
This is the farmers verdict. Farmers are so thoroughly convinced that Tu

bulars are way ahead of the very best “bucket bowl” machines that they have bought over 
twice as many Tubulars as they have the three leading 

“bucket bowl” separators combined.

You will make no mistake in buying a Tubular.

j■’’F,. ■

■m u6: H
H* pis

F

■
proves

I;! u ■
'

1

1

fy
■m4 '\ iniThe manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada’s leading 

industries. 1908 sales way ahead of 1907—out of sight 

of most, if not all, competitors combined. The fine
making 1909 better yet.

1« H.E- !fe!
.

*
■features of Tubulars are 

Write for catalog No. 193.
•s-

Tabular supply cans are low, steady, easy 
to fill and need not be removed to take the

.n .

The Sharpies Separator Co. Sharpies Tubular Separa
tors run so easily that the 
medium sizes can be turned 
by one who is seated.

rr
machine apart The driving dears, and the■

I ball beariad from which the howl hands, are 
enclosed, dust proof, self oilind.

*Winnipeg, Man.Toronto, Ont.
Ill I N

m’......
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SEEDSCanadian-
grewn!H ï l;

lii1 » For Farmer» and 
Market Gardeners-

DCVI IT’S 
EARLY 
SUGAR 
CORN.

Originated by 
Ben. Dcvitt, Esq., 
of Waterloo, about 
30 years ago, and 
steadily improved 
by him.

It is the tableront 
par excellence—juat 
what you gardeners 
want for your select 
trade, the sweetest 
of all, very early— 
white kernels and

— good size ears. We
_j \ are the only seed
_5 I men in Canada

I growing on their
| own fields vege-
; table, flower and

~ 1 field seeds. It is of
“ j vital interest te you.
I® FREE PACKAGE.
j r ! Write for complete
J p catalogue and free

| package of Devitts
U I | Early Sugar Corn ;
— also give names of

[ 1 your neighbors.
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ONTARIO
SEED
CO’Y,

i
A

Pioneer Canadian 
Seed Growers,it :

I moeàmacm in ma

. :■ 37 King St.
WeterUe, Ont >1Every Man’s FriendFi if

m
moved sms thresher 1 ME FAIRBANKS MORSE

k | HAeeev i 
fAIRBANO
iNonscrd

GASOLINE ENGINES Ce^g. el three Jiw and sedbotL
im dmwktg end, together Easy to 
qmk to week, and exoealwaUy <

—Swivel Carrier* and Track*,
Karpuoe Fork*, ek. WAa le» ll*‘

L__a. t. auowanan a CO- a*0—00- m

furnish the cheapest and best power for general 
They will pump water 

grind corn and feed, run 
Over 70,000 in use.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

I I . run your sprajmg apparatus,
churns, etcI Mactias.

E,, jTTr for sawing

International Hanreetet Co-, of America. Agent».

When Writing, Mention This Paper.

! \v-

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., t-M,- ch
Montreal.
W hmipeg.

Toronto.
Calgary. V - ,v 3

'ocate Advertisers Reap Results.WEBEV . '5-.
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You can’t fool the men on the paint 
question. They know the value of a good name 
on a can of paint, as well as on a bank note.

Ramsay’s name stands for so much, because 
the paints have always lived up to the name.

67 years, they have been tested on all kinds 
of buildings, in all kinds of weather, in all 
parts of Canada.

They have proved their worth.
Ask your dealer for color card and write 

us for booklet, showing homes made beautiful 
with Ramsay’s Paints.

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.
Palm! Maktr» timet 1842.

£3
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,, Fruit-. Vegetable, Groverb
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WHY ARC YOU IMPORTING 

AND AM MON'A WHICH S A »* P >■ . C V r fe f '

▼ OuR farms of w n'Ch rou arc c * » " * n•
MANY TMOUSANP TONS ANNUALLY I 'Nf' 

AND WHICH CONTA N IARCC O U A N Y T i S 

PHOSPHORIC AC I 3 AND AM MC N ' A

KINDLY AN S W t R T N c A I O V C

PURE BOSE MEAL is The CHEAPEST

FERTILI Z E R
this »UNT FOOD i % all r q 0 m 0 U * 

CAN AD'AH SC" lS and SHCUVD all :0 l*C*
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We want you to know what some of the users of Safe Lock 
Shingles say of them.

R. T. McLAUGHLIN, Fair View Farm, Alba, Ont.—“The ‘Safe 
Lock’ makes your shingles absolutely wind and water proof. They

the best shingles on the market to-day. ’ ’
F. B. LOUD, Branchton, Ont.—“The Galvanized Steel roof is 

apparently as good as when put on in 1898. The ‘ Safe Lock ’ Shingles 
make a lasting, storm-tight roof, and give clean cistern water. “I 

satisfied that I put on a good roof.
W. J. McPHERSON, Berryton, Ont.—“The ‘Safe Lock’ Shingles 

that I purchased from you ten years ago have given splendid satisfac
tion. The roof has never leaked a drop, and they seem to be just as 
good as the day they were put on.

J. C. PAYNE, Cayuga, Ont.—“It must be ten years now since I 
bought the metal ‘Safe Lock ’ Shingles, and up to this time I have no 

to regret their purchase. We have had wooden roofs put on 
since which are open in spots from the splitting and shrinkage of 
shingles. No difficulty, so far as I have noticed at least, has arisen 
with your Metal Shingles, and the roof seems compact and durable. 
So far as I have been able to see, I have seen no wear or injury to 
the shingles during the ten years’ use, and cannot see but that the 
roof is just as good as when it went on.’’

MURDOCK McKENZIE, Bear Line, Ont.—“The ‘Safe Lock’ 
Shingles have never given me any trouble, and they appear to be as 
good to-day as the day I put them on. I am well 8-tisfled with them, 
as I believe them to be the best roofing that can be used on barn 
buildings.

GEO. HARDY, Ashgrove, Ont.—“It will be eight years in June 
since the barn was shingled. I never had any trouble with it in any 
way, and it appears to be as good as when put on. I have been 
recommending your shingles as the best that can be got.

MRS. JAMES STEWART, Pendleton, Ont.—“In reply to your 
letter asking about shingles 1 bought from you over five years ago. 
I looked the roof all over to-day, and they seem to be in ns good 
condition as when they were put on the roof. The shingles don’t seem 
to be any the worse for wear, and they will last for years. ’ ’

Send to-day for our book, “The Truth about Roofing" and full 
details of our Fire Insurance Policy payable in cash if your Safe Lock 
Roof is damaged by lightning.

to proper size for Safe Lock Shingles.
—The only shingle with galvanized

—The only shingle sold with a posi
tive protective guaranty against light
ning, backed up by a free insurance 
policy signed and sealed by the manu
facturers, the Metal Shingle & Siding 
Company, a $200,000.00 Canadian cor
poration.

edges.

m areit,
0*0'KSS

am

Every Canadian farmer who expects 
to put up a new barn or house or to 
re-roof old buildings is directly in 
terested in this extraordinary free 
offer.

Think of it! A straight-out light
ning insurance policy 
ditions of any kind. It is the most 
liberal roofing offer ever made to Can 
adian farmers.

Insurance records show that one 
half the fire losses on barns in Canada 
result from lightning. The property 
loss in these cases amounts to many 
thousands of dollars every year.

reason
free from con(

-

7
x\\v 5B!4.4 ■’/

I
HE British Government requires 

all galvanized steel roofing for 
Admiralty or other public work 
to be of specific grade and to 
be capable of withstanding a 

certain acid test.
The acids used for this purpose are 

strong enough to burn the skin off 
's hand, and yet the galvanizing 

must be heavy enough to withstand 
their action for a definite period.

Exposure to wind, rain and snow 
for a quarter of a century is much 
less destructive than this acid test.

Yet every Safe Lock shingle is guar
anteed to meet the Government require
ment in this and all other respects.

No wonder that those who have used 
Safe Lock Shingles declare that they 
will last as long as the buildings they 
protect.

T Safe Lock Shingles have been on 
ilie market for more than ten years, 
and in all that time no building col
ored with them has ever been harmed

,41

by lightning.
roves to us that Safe Lock 

positive guaranty against
This p 

roofing is a
lightning.

Anyway, wc are willing to show our 
faith in Safe Lock Shingles and will 
protect you from lightning without 
cent additional cost to you, directly 
or indirectly.

a man

one

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co. Ltd.Safe Lock Shingles are sold at the 
same price as shingles known to be 
inferior in quality of steel, galvanizing 
and construction.

Safe Lock Shingles lock positively 
and securely on all four sides. They 
cannot bo blown off, nor can they be 
pulled apart through the warping of 
the sheeting, or in any other way.

And remember this—
No other shingle is a Safe Lock 

Shingle. ^ #

Safe Lock Shingles can be found 
in every part of the Dominion of 
Canada where they have been 
subject to storms of all degrees 
of severity.

No building covered with 
Safe Lock Shingles has ever i 
been unroofed. M

“ Roofers to the Farmers of Canada”
Queen Street Factory, Preston, Ontario

Branch Fadtory, Montreal 

CUT OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US
Safe Lock Shingles are the only 

shingles that actually lock on all four 
sides so that they cannot pull apart.

Shingles which do not lock on four 
sides are not Safe Lock Shingles.

Again: Safe Lock Shingles are the 
only shingles that completely protect 
the roofing nails from weather.

•—The only shingles that have three1 
thicknesses of steel along the upper 
edge of lock, thereby doubling the 
strength along the line of greatest 
strain.

in. long.■ft-My Roof monsuns.

The Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Limited
Queen Street Factory, Preston, Ontario 

Please send me your booklet “Truth about Rooting,” with full particul 
your Free Safe Lock Lightning Insurance Policy.

k I expect to build.................

! IIlength of\

.* // roof along T 
i/ ridge ; also
if distance from 
/ ridge to eaves, and X 
we will send approximate 
cost of a Safe Lock Roof.

Kind of Building
Size of Roof

If interested in any other Metal Building Goods please state

such fact here.after—The only shingle galvanized 
the sheets have been accurately cu

in.ft. ProvinceP.O.
in.It./My root measures

CHURCH BELLSGas or Gasoline
ENGINES

ARE NO EXPERIMENT.

London-WANTED
If you want to sell property which you own in 
theU.S. or Can- ran aya town Property 
■da, such as a F K Iwl or a business,
write us at once for our new successful plan of selling irec , 
without commission. Give full description of property and 
state lowest prit e. If you want to buy property of any kind 
In any locality, write us. stating what and where you wish to 
buv.andwc will send you F RILE our magazine of(,hoic^^' 
gain* for sale direct by the own r with no commission added.
BUY 4' American Investment Association A SELL
— ■ i 677 gQUAi. apu»U, Mian. » ■ ---

CHIMES AHD PEALS
Memorial Bells * Specialty n

FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL F0UND8Y C0.t 
BALTIMORE. Mo . II. I. A. 

Established 1866

k m
t

Based on sound, well-established principles.
Let us explain with catalogue 14G. I

BaBssan(< Scott Machine Company, Ltd.
CANADA.Vote COW»JÏTVOMU.?HW LONDON,

" m smmw.
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IYOUROWN FRUIT & VEGETABLES!
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You can rest easy night 
when you Oshawa-shingl 

and save money, as well.

I V

i
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s (Guaranteed) is proof 
ng-rod system insulates

Any roof covered \vi 1 1 
against lightning. of 

a building so safely.
That particularly matter to you, if ou own barns, for during 1907, 

_ from the most accurate nd complet figures it is at present possible 
to compile, this is what the electric blast cost the farmers of this con
tinent :

M besteven

!

m Mi
Canada and the UnitedLightning struck 6,700 farm buildings in

States.
Fires, caused by lightning, destroyed property valued at $4,123,000 

Lightning killed 4,457 head of live stock.
Lightning killed 623 human beings, and injured 889, nearly all dwell 

ers on farms.

You can come pretty near 
trusting the average farmer to 
get the most for his money. He 
doesn’t earn it easy; and he has 
to get full value.

That’s why any roofing 
buyer gets a strong hint here :

My shingles cover more 
feet of barn roofs all

1
n.

Insurance men declare that more than forty per cent, of all barn fires 
_ are caused by lightning. Barns are peculiarly subject to the light

ning stroke, because they contain hay and straw that constantly gives 
off moisture by evaporation. d he moist exhalations from horses and 
cattle also attract the bolt.

<1
r i

g 1 11
square
over Canada than any other

\

kind of roofing, two to one—ex
cepting wood shingles.?

And we are overhauling the 
wood shingles fast, because the 
farmer is learning just how 
much wood shingles really cost, 
and how little mine cost.

learned Yet for a cost of less than five cents a year per 100 square feet you 
safeguard your barns—and your house, for that matter—against 

That is the real cost of Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaranteed).

too,—Time you 
isn’t it ?” n can 

lightning.

More than that : When you Oshawa-shingle any building you have a 
roof that is absolutely wet-proof ; absolutely wind tight; absolutely 

fire-proof ; and that is GUARANTEED to be a good roof for twenty-five 
years without painting, patching, repairing, or bother or fuss of any kind

Oshawa-

! 1
Anybody who never saw steel shingles before can lay an 
shingled roof perfectly with no tools but a hammer and tinners’ 

shears, and no guide but the simple, easih-followed directions that come 
with the shingles.

nI
gj®f8s3

Sr
Pedlar products include every 

kind of sheet metal building
1 worth roofing right can afford the ONLY 

—and the only roofing that is guaran-
v who has a bu 
that will roof it*

teed.materials — too many items to
You caneven mention here.

a catalogue — estimate, 
advice—just for the ask-

That is the storv in brief : Send for the free book that tells it at
With the booklength, and proves everv statement as it goes along.

sample shingle, to show you what we mean by saying that the 
Oshawa Steel Shingles (Guaranteed) are made of 28-gauge heavy sheet 
steel, heavilv galvanized on both sides and all edges, and fitted with the 
Pedlar four-wav lock that makes the whole roof one seamless, unbroken 
sheet of tough steel--a roof that is not onlv guaranteed for twenty - five 
years, but good for a century.

have
comes apricestF39B We’d like especially to inin

terest you in our Art Steel Ceil
ings and Side Walls—they are a 
revelation to many people. More

i
:
d
4 Mav wethan 2,000 designs, 

send you booklet and pictures 
of some of them ?

I learn Send for it now— 
Address our near

Get the 
to-dav. 

est place.
n ”R(

Right Booklet . 16.
ï■ .

'I ESTABLISHED
1861.The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa-

ip ■ ADDRESS or R NEAREST WAREIIOfSI-
HALIFAXWINNIPEG VANCOUVER QUEBEC ST. JOHN. N. B.CHATHAM

200 King Si . \V
LONDON
8b King St.

WE WANT AC! NTS IN SOME SECTIONS.

TORONTOMONTREAL OTTAWA
321-3 Vrai g St.. W. 423 Sussex St. 16 Prince St.7b LombarJ Si. 821 P.-wvll Si. vi 11 Pont. 42-46 Prince William St.127 R11 Volhoi ne St.IBd:>y 126cWHITE FOU DF TAILS MEN TION I IDS I'Al'KR.
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OSHAWA
GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLES
A new roof for nothing if they leak by 1 934

.
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Grain-and-hay Rut.Development in manufacturing, and a conse

quent lavish consumption of all kinds of wood, 
have brought about a scarcity that is becoming 

Gradually-increasing prices point to
The

EDITORIAL One great trouble with farming in Eastern 
Canada is that too much land is devoted to oats

rootsWaste Land Changed to Forest, alarming. and grass, and not half enough to corn.
The grain-and-hay rut still holds 

farmer and impoverishes many a

abnormal profits from all wooded land.
United States, recognizing the rapid decrease in

The forestry problem, like every other prob
lem in which agriculturists are interested, must 
be considered from an economic standpoint, 
most cases a demand is made for immediate re- 

Forestry enthusiasts have not been able

and clover.
jn home supply, evinces alarm by a proposal to re

duce the United States tariff on lumber from $2 
to $1 per thousand. This is an augury of still 
further increases in lumber prices, and the Ameri
cans wish to preserve their home supply by mak
ing conditions for import easier, 
should exercise the strictest care in cutting down

down many a 
farm. An idea prevails that cultivated crops re
quire too much work, and that seeding to clover 
is too expensive to be indulged in more than once

So they go on mowing

turns.
to convince the public that the' returns accruing 
the first, or second, or third season after plant
ing young trees assumes large proportions, but in 
a report just issued by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, Professor E. J. Zavitz, of Ontario 
Agricultural College, combines figures with logical 
arguments to show wherein Ontario farmers can 
benefit by judicious reforestation of waste lands.

in five or six years.Canadians
their sod-bound timothy and .1 unc-grasa meadows, 
till they will no longer yield a

sowing nearly all their plowed acreage to 
grain, chiefly oats, harvesting thirty or thirty- 
five bushels to the acre, and complaining because 
profits are meagre, and their fields become weed- 

Of course, they cannot afford 
to hire much, because the aggregate annual re- 

scarcely yield decent wages to themselves,
and, of 

in clover

ton to the acre,trees, and also take precautions to induce con
tinuous cropping on areas on which trees now 
stand.

But that is not all.

and

The non-agricultural 
lands already bared of trees can be made to give 
profitable crops by skilled methods of reforesting. 
Already, some Ontario townships comprise as low 
as five per cent, wooded land.

for all settled townships was fifteen per 
A deplorable feature is the scarcity of 

On almost every farm there 
at least a few acres that can best be left in 

Then, there are large tracts of land not
Private owners

True, trees do not develop into salable timber 
But there are other considera-

infested and poor.
in a few years, 
tions besides direct cash from the lumber or cord- turns

let alone interest on capital Invested;
In 1904, theWhat of the influence on field-cropwood sold.

yields, because of increased moisture supply due 
to snow being held during winter, and the con
servation of moisture during the growing season 
by bush-land checking the free sweep of 
winds ?
the area that is devoted to tree production. There

average
cent. they hesitate to invest moneycourse,

seed, because, when they do sow it, they are so 
uncertain of a return, owing to the land having 
become depleted of humus and plant food, 
is an awful rut, this grain-and-hay habit,

find it hard to break away—«an un- 
No wonder

valuable hardwood.
arethe It
bush.It is necessary to consider more than from
suited for agricultural purposes, 
must arrange to manage properly the former; for which so many

interesting, uninviting annual round, 
the young men long to get away from it.

Happily, here and there are progressive-spirited 
farmers, who have stepped out of the beaten path 

the highway of a broader outlook. They 
the labor and fertility

are few localities in Ontario in which one farmer, 
or more, cannot be found who will testify to the 
benefits of forest-growth, by stating that 
yield on a certain field, protected from the sweep 
of the prevailing winds, was one to five bushels 
greater than that of another area of similar soil, 
but not so protected, 
with sixty acres in crop, an increase equal to two 
bushels of wheat per acre, at the average market 
price of wheat—say, 75 cents—would mean $1.50 
per acre, or a total of $90 increased returns from

the latter, the only solution seems to be perma-
Frovincial, or possiblythe nent management as

municipal, forests.
The problem of reforestation, as considered by 

Prof. Zavitz, does not advise expenditures in re
planting, except where reasonable fire protection 
is provided, or where there is no chance of 
tural reproduction of desirable species, 
financial investment, figures are given, taking in
to account rate of interest, cost of land, cost of

up on to
have resolved to solve 
problems, by growing more productive crops, by 

rational rotation methods, and at the 
introducing variety into their work.

On a hundred-acre farm,
na- 

As a adopting 
same time
They have begun, perhaps, if in the corn belt, by 

silo and planting corn after sod, fol- 
with grain, and seeding to clover, feeding

The corn

building a
plant material, cost of planting, cost of manage
ment, and protection and taxation. A thorough 
investigation in Southern Ontario furnished a

Taking one acre of

practically the same labor and general expenses. 
On exposed tracts, these figures would be much 

Particularly in dly, windy seasons is 
And this benefit is observable not

Bush-

lowing
both silage and clover hay to stock.

land and produces incredible quantities 
The fine state of tilth in

greater, 
this the case.
only on acres immediately contiguous, 
lands have an influence for good on a wide dis-

cleans the
basis for expenditures, 
white pine as a unit, the total expense, at the 
end of 10 years, is calculated to be $71.92, and 
at the end of 60 years, $160.34.

soil similar to that of Southern Ontario

of good cattle feed.
leaves the land is well adapted to awhich it

crop of grain, and clover being sown frequently
the soil and rendersPast expcri-trict. in short rotation builds up 

it easier to get future stands of clover.
wonderful pair for soil renova- 

well as for the feeding of stock.

In all parts of the Province areas have been 
cleared that never should have been a 

Why should man

Cornence on
non-agricultural tracts, indicates that an acre of 
60-year white pine, artificially planted, will con
tain about 200 trees, ranging from 12 inches to

At a stumpage value of

lure to 
or beast be and clover are a

agriculturists. Com-tion, as
bined in the ration, one supplies what the other 

growing of both, and feeding

while areascalled upon to labor on hilly tracts, 
that are more level, and just as fertile, remain 

Spring freshets and summer floods
been

24 inches in diameter.
thousand feet, this one acre would be

thelacks, while
them upon the farm, both cleans and enriches theuntouched ?

result in washouts that never would have
$10 per
worth $800, giving a net profit of $639.66 in 

This is equivalent to a yearly rental
land.

possible had nature’s trees remained.
l-'rom the rosthetic side, too, there are many 

factors worth considering.

and the new system of manage- 
What more

60 years
of $3.25, capitalized at 3* per cent., in addition 
to 3J per cent. interest on all money invested. 

Abandoned farms are to be found.

The new crops
ment add interest to the farm work.

the verdant clover-seeding and 
What more stimu-

The natural beauty
refreshing than 
the fragrant clover bloom ?

birds are provided 
wild game is 

recrea- 
and

In otherof the country is enhanced ; 
with shelter and nesting places ; instances families are trying hard to eke out a uplifting than the springing field 

rich-grcen in its vegetative luxuriance.
lating or moresupplied with a desirable breeding-ground; 

lion grounds for the people are preserved; 
streams are sustained and made more attractive

lands that are not in condition for 
Itye is most commonly

living on of corn,
A well-attended corn crop is a wonderful educator 
in plant physiology, as well as in principles of 

There should be ten to twenty- 
farm in Eastern Canada,

field-crop production.
Figuring labor at $2.50 per day forgrown.

man and team, the cost of production is placedto fishermen.
Man’s inherent tendency to satisfy a selfish in

terest without regard to the future, has resulted 
in a sail neglect of wooded lands and a gradual 
denudation of acres that never should have been

soil cultivation, 
five acres of it on every 
where corn matures

The average yield is aboutat $3.72 per acre, 
ten bushels per acre, which, at 75c., gives a re
turn of $7.50, or the discouraging balance of $3.78.

either for husking or ensilage
or, better still, for both.

lands reforested; rough, watered 
seeded to permanent pastures; rolling, clay 

hillsides in alfalfa, and 
worked under a short rotation of corn and roots, 
followed by grain seeded to clover, and the bulk 
of all the produce fed to good stock, with the 

carefully saved and applied, returns from 
farms could be easily doubled in ten years;

purposes,
With wasteThe dearth of timber, and the prospect for 

used for agricultural purposes, and which, as bush present high prices being augmented, demands 
of benefit to the surrounding district.

Whin forest trees are available, a

areasIn m I Forthat farmers study the forestry question, 
the year ending March 31st, 1908, Canada im
ported $9,953,164 worth of forest products, in
cluding oak, southern 
hickory, fence posts and railroad ties. Judicious 

careful management of bush

the rest of the land
call to meet 

bushpa\ ment k usually brings disaster to the 
land Evidently, no thought is given for the 
sm !! r growth that rapidly is developing into

pine, cherry, chestnut,

manureIn some cases few young sap-' ■ mille asset. cutting of trees, 
lands, and systematic planting of non-agricultural our

fertility increased, average crop yields raised, and 
labor employed, at a much higher wage.

Too many

liiu: «ir seedling are to be found, because of the 
aniei inroads of the live stock of the farm.
Tie -,

are worth considering.areas, more
with a fair profit still to the good, 
acres are producing ten or fifteen dollar crops of 
oats and hay, instead of thirty-dollar crops of

problems that can be solved by the 
Keep stock out of the 

-1 until the saplings have grown up thick 
The most scattering bush will 

1 self if unpastured.

woodland.
one of the easiest wordsFunny that “ no, 

in the English language to pronounce, is often the
ai

iiam soon
ensilage cornhardest to say.
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Principles of Tariff Protection.works into progress, and the location of new

companies who already have 
By requiring

standard of equipment and sanitation,

ones

Farmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :justice to men or
invested ill existing plants.rHE The wisdom or unwisdom of the present system 

of tariff protection in Canada, is a point which 
much debated, and, I suppose, will 

be debated for years to come.

money 
a certain
the Department of Agriculture, through its in
spectors, will be given authority to minify this 
evil, although it seems to us that unnecessary in
terference with existing enterprises might well

has been 
continue to
Adopted originally as a temporary measure, in
tended to establish urban industries more rapidly 
in our young country, and to be withdrawn when 

additional ground for these were once established, it has apparently be- 
Also, it come a settled system. There is practically no 

political division on the question, and politicians 
have apparently made up their minds that the 
system is here to stay.
that this question does not figure prominently in 
party politics to-day, for it allows 
sider the question on its own merits, and free 
from party bias. It is the duty of every citizen 
to consider the question carefully, and to decide 
whether or not it is wise to have this system 
fastened upon us permanently. To the farmer, 
particularlv, as the one who has everything to 
lose, and nothing to gain, through the system, 
the question is one of very great importance.

It is my intention to deal with the subject 
specifically—to speak not of theories, but of facts. 
But, in order to thoroughly understand the sub- 

to first consider the theory.

THE leading agricultural journal in the 
DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

have been specified as an 
withholding a permit to new factories, 
would seem well to require annual registration,

certain means of bring-Homb Journal.The Farmer's Advocate and 
Winnipeg. Man.

and to devise some more Perhaps it is fortunatec *11111 BOB
intofactoriesing prospective builders of 

direct touch with the dairy inspectors before they 
the length of erecting their

new
us to con-

i. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

'"sîrJSS 1̂^ building
•radical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, da.ry- 
' gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication
hi r

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland 

countries ils.; in advance.
i DVBRTIS1NU RATES.—Single insertion, s$ cents per line, 

igate. Contract rates furnished on application.
■> V gg FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subecribers until sn 

*V —order is received for its discontinuance. All payments oi 
Ki^Ktres must be made as required by law.
m LAW IS. that all subecribers to newspapers are held respon- 
jd. until aU arrearage» are paid and their paper ordered to be 
Seeoetinued.

. might have gone

[j. On the other hand, the bill contains one very 
which provides for with-commendable section, 

drawing of a permit upon report of an inspector.
of this will be to strengthen the handsThe effect|

of the Department's staff of Instructors.
section providing for certification of mak 

has been included on the recommendation of 
leaders in the Eastern part of the I rov 
It is calculated to insure the more general

The
era
dairy 
ince.
training in dairy schools of head makers, and to 

the standard of this important profession.

ject, it is necessary 
leaving I he facts to be dealt with later.

" Protection ” is afforded to home industries 
by means of a customs tax, more or less heavy, 
levied on the products of similar industries en
tering from other countries. 1 his increases the 
price at which they can be sold by just the 
amount of the tax. Without the tax, the selling 
price is made up of three items : cost of manu
facture, freight charges and profits.

these items remain the same as before, but 
__ _ the amount of the tax added to them. I hus, 

the selling price to the consumer is raised by the 
full amount of the tax. But, not only is the 
price of the imported article raised, but the price 
of the homemade one is raised to the same level. 
There cannot be two prices for the same articles, 
even if one is homemade and the other imported. 
In this way, regardless of cost of production, the 
selling price of the homemade article is artificially 
enhanced by the full amount of the customs tax. 
The protected industries are aided by being en
abled to charge a higher price for their product

They are given a

a i

< I 5MTTTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our nsk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

^ 1 as DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
Auhecription is paid.
NONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 

the full NAME and rosT-omcs address must

raise
Criticism from the patron’s standpoint has been 
that it might tend to the formation of a makers’ 
union to raise wages by combination.

not, will depend upon the wisdom of 
Other objections have been urged, 

only hope that, if enacted (which it

1
WhetherII i i

it does or
With the

v THEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent the makers.
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $, must be enclosed 

s aTTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

( 4ANGBOF ADDRESS. -Subreriber. when ordering . Aange of estjmation of uncertified makers may be arrived 
i-S-vTl^K^ ,t. find «h. whole bu.ine» kept free o, .ny ve,-

ssessSsSSEEcSsa r. ïæïcïïu
orDV«°rtaebl«To?,'gen^N,PktonoLn. portion providing for registration of factor.es.

Particular* of E.periments Tried, or Improved Methods ol 
Caltivatioa. are each and all welcome. Contribution, sent us 
taael sot be furnished other papers until after they have 
tpfmtt d In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on

. * LLTOMMUmCATIONS in reference to any matter connected
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

tax,
havegg but we can

has not been at date of writing), a feasible basis
s.

On the whole, this bill1
at any rate, that

1

m <
For Absolute Free Trade.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
May 1 again venture to offer a few remarks 

of kindly criticism 
The tone and spirit of your editorial of October 
1st, 1908, are simply splendid, but it appears to 
me there are one or two weak points in your line 
of reasoning, to which, in the interests of agri 
culture, 1 wish to draw attention.

You say, “ The way to make the manufacturer 
is to make the farmer prosperous, and

than they otherwise could, 
bonus equal to the amount of customs tax, and 
are allowed to collect it from the public in the 
form of increased prices.

But it is worth noting that this only applies 
to those industries whose products do not fully

Where the

'

■111:
tariff.your position reon

London, Canada.

1 supply the needs of the home market, 
products of any industry more than supply the 
home market, so that u surplus must seek a mar
ket abroad, the advantage of the protective duty 
cannot be taken advantage of, unless there be a 
combine to fix prices, so that there shall be two 
prices, one designed for the home market, and the 
other for competition with the world. In the 
absence of such a combine, prices will be uniform 
for the whole of that commodity, and must be 
fixed by the price received for the exported sur

in Canada, the one great industry that is 
and cannot be—at least for many years to 

benefited in the slightest degree by a sys-
Our greatest

Registration of Factories—Certifi
cates for Makers.

Sill

Registration, or, in other words, licensing of 
cheese factories, creameries, and other establish
ments for the manufacture of dairy products, and 
certification of the butter and cheese makers em- 

the two essential features of a

prosperous
the way to do that is to reduce the tariff to a 

The wav to build a house is to lay 
It is this minimum I wish

'»
minimum.
the foundation first.”

ployed therein, are 
bill styled ” The Dairy Products Act,” introduced 
into the Ontario Legislature by the Minister of

An outline of

You would not think to lay theto speak of.
foundation of a house, and wilfully include even a*
minimum of decay, or that which would produce plus.

not,11 Agriculture, Hon. Jus. S. Duff, 
the provisions appeared in 
week.

decay or weakness.
Your whole preceding line of argument goes to 

show—and, I think, rightly—that it is the present 
maximum tariff that is sapping the vitals of agri
culture.

If the maximum is doing so, so, also, will the

our news-columns last 
on or before

come—
tern of protection, is agriculture, 
natural resource is our soil, and, as that resource 
is just developed, it is now, hus always been, an 
will be for a very long time, true that our agri
cultural products will be more than we need, 
shall have to depend on a foreign market for the 
selling of our surplus. This, of course, carries 
with it the truth that agriculture in Canada can
not benefit to any . extent by protection.

It has always been urged by the opponents of 
protection that it can only benefit the protected 
industries by hampering the other industries o 
the country. This is true. The higher price o 
the protected commodity is paid, not 1)5" the for 

his goods here, hut by the
The

Briefly, it requires that 
January 1st, 1910, all creameries, cheese fac
tories, milk condensories, milk-powder factories, 
or other such establishments, shall he registered 
with the Minister of Agriculture on forms Sup
plied, nature of business, location, and other in
formation required by him, being given 
the date named, no such business may be carried 

in a place not so registered, without applica-
per-

:a we

minimum, in a lesser degree.
Further, who is to determine the specific mean

ing, or amount, of the word, as applied to the 
tariff.

After
■

m 6 this line of reasoning to a little 
further on in the same article, where you say 
that, ‘1 Your own view, admirably expressed by- a 
farmer, was that the tariff should be so adjusted 

to produce a maximum of customs revenue.” 
Why should the tariff, which, as you show, 

bears aggressively on the farmer, he so adjusted 
as to wring from him a maximum of customs

on Now, carry
tion first being made to the Minister, and 
mission granted, following a report signed by an 

Refusal to grant permission may be
V?tsB

F: inspector.
based upon lack of proper equipment or unsam- 

Appeal from the Minister’s de-
1 eigner who sends

people who buy and use that commodity, 
full effect of the tax, as a moment’s reflection 
will show, falls ultimately on those industries 
which either are not protected, or cannot, 
the nature of their production, reap the benefi 
of protection. These are the strongest indus 
tries, and those best suited to the country-. Thus, 
there is always the danger that those industries 
naturally adapted to the country- will be held bac " 
for those not adapted.

This is the reasoning advanced bv those w o 
oppose protection in any form. Yet, there may 
In- protection wisely applied to the benefit of e 
nation Where it is given only to those in uy 
tries which are likelv to flourish, and is given

be to establish 
to full

as■
tary conditions, 
cision may be made to the Lieutenant-Goxernor- 

Section 6 provides for the closing fromrevenue ?
Is it any wonder, in the face of such a giving 

away, by an influential agricultural journal, of 
the position under which agriculture is carried 

that the quick-witted youth leaves the farm

in-Council.
of a factory upon adverse report by an inspector
as to sanitary conditions or equipment.

The seventh section requires chief makers in 
factories or creameries, after 1911, to hold cer
tificates of qualification from the Dairy Schools 
at Guelph or Kingston, a sub-section providing, 
however, that, in place of such certificate, a pei 
mit may be issued at any time upon the report 
of an inspector upon the general grounds of

1

r
on,
for the city, where, ns you put it in your issue 
of October 15th, 
realize on the labor of others.
if searchingly looked for. will he found to he none 
other than the farmers.

In conclusion, why should not ” the exception 
ally clever hoy,” or. for that matter, the excep
tionally dull hoy. either, be able to produce more | temporary help, the effect may 
wealth for himself at farming—the primary in manv industries that otherwise, exposed 
dustry—.than anywhere else, with an equal effort 1 competition from similar industries already

.1 BUFW S1.F1! tahlished. could never be started. It is. how-
account

■ ÉÜ “ Opportunities are found to 
The “ others. ’ ’/

1 j ex ■
perience and competency.

Registration of factories, although ostensibly 
designed to insure against the establishment 
running of co-operative plants upon unsatisfactory 
sites, or with inadequate equipment, is presum 
ably aimed at regulation of the small factory 
evil.

?
es-, >i. or

Victoria. Australia

j onc'vr. a dangerous system in an case, 
oi the difficulty of applying it wisely. It at once 
creates n class of beneficiaries, whose interes 
is to perpetuate the system. Such a class, un e 
our form of envernment, may gain great power, 
and use it to the harm of the w7hole communi .

farm in protected 
working the rest Under a 

system of short rotation, thousands of us would 
make more money than we do.

t helt\ h ax ing a lift li of
i all and., and properlyIn parts of Eastern Ontario the large num

and
ha

poorlv-equipped, ill-situateds ber of small, 
poorly-manned factories ha. IB obstacler ■ long been an
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Great interest has been 
This feature

realized by farmers, 
taken in field-crop competitions, 
has been recognized as a valuable means of lo
cating good seed both for seedsman and farmer. 
The benefit of the Seed Control Act in assisting 
the agriculturist to procure only good clean seed 
is appreciated. The not result has been increased 
yields and superior quality.

The output of cheese factories and creameries 
This is credited to the

to be feared from a permanent benefit from inoculation of alfalfa in about 50
per cent, of cases where tested. The thirty-two 
model orchards established in various counties, 
under the Act of 1901, are for the most part do
ing well.

Intention is announced, in the report of the 
Principal of the Agricultural College, to develop 
nursery plantations, especially for the more im
portant classes of forest trees. It is purposed 
to set aside some two or three acres on which to 
grow commercial varieties of trees for study and 
demonstration.
undertake agricultural experiments, which hither
to have rather been left to the Dominion Experi-

Two things are 
tem of protection.

will be maintained that are not suited to the 
country and that will be a perpetual burden up- 

it just because the tax protection enables 
them to levy on other industries ; and, second, 
bv their diversion of men and mgney from other 
and more profitable channels. The second is the 
formation of combines to enhance prices, either 
by restricting production to less than the needs 
y home market, or by fixing a price for the 

market higher than that of the export 
There is reason to believe that all these

The first is that industriessys

also showed a decline, 
introduction of cream separators increasing home 
dairying; to increased supplies of milk required 
in cities and towns, and to a scarcity of succu- 

for the cows, owing to the severe 
Farmers are advised to supplement their

of the 
home It has also been decided to

things exist in Canada at the present time, and 
that the whole burden of the system falls on agri 
culture, and so heavily that this industry cannot 

A tax higher than all other taxes

lent food 
drouth.
pasturage with vetches, corn, or peas and oats. 
This practice is reported as growing in favor in 
the leading dairy sections. Root crops were an 
excellent crop, but mangels are said to be too 
scarce in dairy districts.

Horse-raising seems to he increasing in popu
larity. Pure-bred sires, Clydesdale and Perche
ron, are common. The Government, also, has pur
chased 18 Thoroughbred stallions in Kentucky. 
Cattle are not receiving the attention they should. 
Undue faith is placed in commercial fertilizers, 
as compared with manure from stock-raising. A 
few agricultural societies are doing a laudable 
work in introducing pure-bred stock.

Experiments conducted at Sussex show that 
alfalfa can be grown with encouraging results. 
The report advises nitro-culture treatment of the 
seed. Prospective growers are warned against 
sowing it on poor land. In order, first of all, 
to inoculate the soil, it is recommended that a

thin sowing o f 
thoroughly-treated 
alfalfa be used, 
with general seed
ing of grass and 
clover.

N o additional

mental Branch Farm, at Nappan.
The Agricultural College is proving of large 

service in both its regular and short courses, a 
feature of the work in January, 1909, being a 
short course for ladies in horticulture, dairying,

and domestic

hold its own. 
combined, paid for the benefit of other industries, 
may have a good deal to do with our decreasing 
farm population, with the low profits of farming, 
with the problem of farm labor, and with many 
of our other difficulties 
plain this more fully in future.

seed selection, poultry-raising, 
science, with a few demonstrations in judging 

Eighteen ladies were regular-horses and cattle, 
ly enrolled, while at some classes as many as 
thirty were present.

That the work of the agricultural College can 
prove as effective and far-reaching as it 

ought. unless directly related to the common 
school work of the country, has been recognized 
hv arranging, in affiliation with the staff of the 
Normal School, a summer course especially in
tended for teachers, so that after three, two, or 
in some cases one vacation season a teacher may 
qualify himself or herself for a rural-science 
diploma which carries with it the right to a 
special Government grant.

It is my hope to ex-

C DRURY.

neverRenaissance of Maritime Agri
culture.

The renaissance of Maritime agriculture is re
flected, even as it is promoted and encouraged, by 
the annual reports of the Secretary of Agricul
ture for Nova Scotia, which come to us year 
after year, promptly issued, brim-full of informa
tion, and breathing the spirit of progress and 
hopefulness which animates the agricultural com
munity of Nova Scotia since the inauguration of 
the Agricultural College at Truro. All things 
considered, it is about the most refreshing official 
document which finds its way to our desk.

Following up the idea instituted last year, 
when a feature of the annual report was a sym
posium of articles on the sheep industry, dairy 
ing is similarly treated in the 1908 report just 

The subject is discussed in all impor
tant phases, from breeding, selection and feeding, 
to manufacture and marketing of the product. 
The importance of the subject lies not alone in the 
present extent of the dairy business, but in its 

Frof. Gumming, the Secre-

5

illustration o r - 
chards were set 
out during 1908. 
Dead trees were 
replaced in all ex
cept the orchard 

Madawaska 
County, where the 
loss was so groat 
each year that It 
has been consider
ed unfit for or
chard purposes.

Thirty students 
took advantage of 
the Government’s

to hand.

o f
possibilities, as well, 
tary of Agriculture, and Principal of the Agricul 
tural College, estimates that, out of a total of 
14,433,000 acres in Nova Scotia, about 5,000,- 
000 are occupied by farmers, on which were kept, 
in 1901, 313,174 horned cattle—i. e., one to every 

while Denmark boasts one to every 3 
Of the total horned stock in the

esti-

16 acres,
or 4 acres.
Province, 138,817 were cows, producing an 
mated total of 410,451,000 pounds of milk, valued 

With the average production of
offer to pay trans
portation chargee 
to and from the 
Agricultural Col
leges at Truro, 
N. S.;
Ontario, and Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, 
V. U.

at $4,164,510.
3,000 pounds per cow doubled, as might well be 
attained, and the number quadrupled, the value 
of the dairy products of the Province could be 
raised to $30,000,000; or, counting the hogs 
that could be raised on the by-products, u total

Denmark, with only 
and similar climatic and

Guelph,
1

well up to $50.000,000. 
two-thirds the area, 
soil conditions, is yearly exporting upwards of 
$100,000,000 worth of dairy products and pork 

The value of dairying as a means of main 
turning soil fertility is impressed by 
that, while it would cost a farmer $6.68 to buy 
in the form of commercial fertilizer the equivalent 
of the fertility in a ton of timothy hay, on the 
other hand, when this is fed to dairy cows, and 
the skim milk, in turn, to calves, the amount of 
fertilizing elements sold off the farm would not 
exceed ten per cent, of the above amount < »t 

this does not take account of wastage in

I M
1

#3.3 ; ■ V
* K ■■

An agricultural 
commission, com
prising lion. D.
V. Landry, o f 
Fredericton ; Geo. 
E. Fisher, o f 
Chatham, and W.
W. Hubbard, f 
Burton, is i 
vestigating agri

culture, immigration and colonization conditions 
and possibilities. A complete form of inquiry has 
been sent to a correspondent in each school district.

Full reports are given of work done by Agri
cultural Societies and Farmers’ Institutes. The 
proceedings of the Fruit-growers’ Association con
vention and the Maritime Winter Fair also em
body valuable information for agriculturists in 
Eastern Canada.

a calculation

Merry Matchmaker.
Winner of Premium, Hunter Show, London, Fng . 190V.Thoroughbred stallion.

Space forbids more extended reference in this 
article to the splendid work being carried on in 
the interest, not only of Nova Scotia, but of 
Maritime, agriculture.
report under consideration registers 
milestone in the record of Maritime agricultural 
progress, and what has been done is hut an index 
of what we may expect.

course,
manure, or cost of handling.

So much for economics and possibilities. Ac-
considerable Suffice to say that the 

anothercording to the Secretary’s report, a 
advance in private dairying was 
Province last year, though the output of the far 
tories did not materially change, there being 
manufactured in these about 13,600 pounds moi e 
butter and 16,037 pounds less cheese than during

Truro and Antigonishe 
Altogether, there 

and con

made in the

1907. Condensories at 
reported an increased business, 
were manufactured into butter, cheese 
densed milk about 2,000,000 pounds 
than in 1907.

Among the 167 Agricultural Societies, Superin
demand for first-class

HORSES.N. B. Agriculture Report.
The annual report on agriculture in the Prov

ince of New Brunswick, for 1908, states that con
ditions in general have been about normal,

increased attention to educational work is

more milk Getting the Harness Ready.and
Harness should be cleaned once a year, at 

least, and the spring, before heavy work begins, 
is as good a time as any for putting it into 
shape. It needs to he cleaned, oiled and repaired, 
broken traces mended, torn parts sewn up, last 
year’s deposit of dirt washed out, and the leather 
oiled, to maintain its softness, elasticity and 
wearing qualities.

To properly clean and oil harness, proceed as 
follows ; Take the harness apart, and place the 
parts in a tub of lukewarm water, with a hand
ful of washing soda in it. Let it soak about 20 
minutes, and then scrub each piece with an ordi
nary' scrubbing brush on a board, 
leather is nearly dry, apply neat’s-foot oil. 
low to hang in a moderate temperature until 
again dry', and then give a second dressing with 
oil. When dry, put together, and then, if thought 
advisable, for appearance sake, apply some of the • 
harness dressings to give gloss and hlackneis

that
having a marked effect on methods adopted. Un- 

weather conditions resulted in late-sown
This is

tendent Fuller reports a 
dairy sires, notably Ayrshires, and a tendency to 

hulls with special-purpose 
awakening interest in 

of pure-bred

usual
grains being superior to early sowing, 
explained by the fact that the spring was 
and cold. in early June, when most of the crop

a drouth set in that

substitute Shorthorn 
dairy sires.
dairying, with more systematic 
dairy sires of authenticated producing ancestry , 
with good markets, excellent climatic conditions, 
and with an increasing realization of the economic 
advantage of the dairy business, there would seem 
to he prospects for steady and extended grow •

lateWith an
use

nicely above ground, 
lasted until near the middle of July.

short straw and small heads.

was
The conse-

lnwas
the average yield for the last 11 years 

Last year it was 16.6.

quence 
wheat,
has been 18.4 bushels.
Oats averaged, for 11 years, 29.1 bushels, but in 
1908 only 28.1. Barley stood 23.1 bushels for 
11 years’ average, and 22.2 for last year. Buck 
wheat averaged 21.7 bushels during the last 11 
years, and 23.4 in 1908. Potatoes showed an 

of 130 bushels for 11 years, and 167.8 
Turnips y ielded 120.7 bushels average

A year 
blessed with

• if other features, a word in passing, 
of exceptionally bounteous crops was 
a. high range of prices for all products except hay . 
Which thus offered less temptation to sell it off 

Many evidences of stock improvement 
'■ been noticed as a result of previous impoi 

by the Government of pure bred horses 
Kxperiments indientod m<irkod

When the
Al-

average 
last year, 
for 11 years, and 513.9 in 1908

of seed selection

Tla' farm.

1 a ! inns
Oc • and rattle.

is beingThe importance
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SOMK PHASES OF AN EXPORT TRADE 
PEDIGREE STOCK.

Few factors have so consistently contributed 
to the profitableness of Shorthorn breeding in the 
United KingdoAi in recent years as the extensive 
and well-sustained demand from abroad, especial
ly the Argentine. The go-ahead South American 
Republic wants the best of our herds, and lets no 
consideration of expense deter.

IN

The export
trade, from the home breeder’s point of view is, 
therefore, while it lasts, a most desirable matter, 
but reflection shows it to be associated with 
tain drawbacks, 
is the undoubted tendency towards the depletion 
of the home land of large numbers of the best 
sires raised, and the retention for service of in
ferior bulls that should never be allowed to 
propagate their species. The temptation to sell 
to the enterprising foreigner all the best young 
bulls is, of course, a keen one, and the immediate 
prospect of a high price, and the advertisement 
which it affords, makes a very powerful appeal to 
the breeder. Still, it is obvious that this policy 
can be carried too far, because it is quite possible 
to be so taken up with catering for the needs of 
the passing foreign customer that serious harm 
may be done to home nurseries of the breed. The 
inevitable result must be that, if any lowering of 
our British and Irish pedigree stock occurs, the 
foreign demand will no longer be at our command, 
and, with purebred herds springing up in many 
countries throughout the globe, the United King
dom may find its boasted pre-eminence as the 
fountain-head of all live-stock improvement be
coming somewhat unstable. The suggestion may 
be scouted as impossible, but time will tell.

Another important aspect of the export trade 
which merits attention, as it is a source of fre
quent disappointment to exporters, is the variable 
results that follow the administration of the 
tuberculin test to the same animal before ship
ment, and after landing. The Argentine purchas
ers are rightly insistent upon banning tuberculous 
stock, and a very large number of cases yearly 
occur in which high-priced bulls of different breeds 
are brought to South America, only to react on 
being tested, and partake of an untimely fate. A 
notable example was that beautiful young sire, 
Bapton Viceroy, the champion of the English 
Royal Show, at Derby, in 1906—a bull which In 
the flesh displayed scarcely a single flaw. After 
the show he was sold at the long figure of 
£3,000, but he had only been landed at Buenos 
Ayres when the tuberculin test condemned him to

cer-
Outstanding in this connection

the pole-axe.
Scotch bulls seem to be especially notorious 

in this respect, as a very extensive Argentine 
breeder, Mr. Martinez de TIoz, recently stated that 
over 60 per cent, of the Scottish animals im
ported into the Argentine react, 
hand, Irish bulls seem to enjoy a good reputa
tion in this matter, no doubt owing to the fact 
that our genial climate enables stock to be kept 
in more healthy conditions out in the open air. 
For instance, that noted exporter, F. Miller, of 
Birkenhead, a couple of years ago expressed the 
belief, as one who hod bought more Irish stock 
for shipment than any other exporter, that he 
always found that the animals from Ireland stood 
the test ns well as, if not better than cattle in

On the other

any other part of the United Kingdom.
Be this as it may, disheartening must be the 

experience of any exporter whose selection fails 
to the test in the Argentine. .So acute has the 
matter become that, while no direct insinuations 
are implied ns to the care with which, or condi
tions under which the Buenos Ayres authorities 
administer the test, the parties interested are 
seeking to arrive at a satisfactory arrangement 
that will rid the trade for all time of the risk 
of such bitter disappointments as at present oc-

Society of
tirent Britain and Ireland have approached the 
Foreign Office, and asked that body to confer with 
the Argentine Government, with a view to the 
establishment in Great Britain of a tuberculin 
station, in which the Argentine shall share con
trol. for the testing of animals prior to export. 
It is proposed that a mutual understanding shall 
be come to, under which nil animals that success
fully pass the test here will he admitted without 
the furl lier apnlication of it when South America 
is reached. There should he no difficulty in the 
way of such a sensible and feasible scheme being 
worked, and the results are sure to be sutisfac- 
t orv.

Accordingly, the Shorthorncur.

thatIn Ireland, it is gratifying to notice 
breeders are taking special pains to exclude tuber 

is from their herds. A most notable sip1 
of this is afforded at public sales throughout t e 
country at which the offer of a bull, concerning 
the soundness of which there is any doubt, 
v nriahlv elicits a chorus of inqtiiries from

rul

in-
bid-

The answer 
and the

committees

Has he passed the test?”
the nature of the biddingvasll y a fif,t

price paid 
'-lit ula ! ■- ■ ;.....ificulh

county 
hut hulls that have 

service

Some of the

premiums forI M I est ma v

Notes from Ireland.any of the teeth are very much too long, he 
uses a shears to cut oil the projecting portion, 
then, with rasps of different shapes and designs, 
he carefully rasps off just such portions as should 
be removed, and no more. The ordinary horse- 
owner can, with some study and practice, become 
proficient in the art, but he must spend some 
money in purchasing the necessary instruments, 
and gradually acquire skill by practice, and it 
requires considerable practice to give proficiency. 
On the whole, we think it better to employ a 
veterinarian, hut the work should not be entrusted 
to any faker who travels the country ns a veteri
nary dentist, as these are out simply for the

They have no reputation

Indigestion in Horses.
IMPORTANCE OF ATTENTION TO TEETH.

Digestive trouble in horses may be chronic or 
acute. Chronic indigestion is by no means rare. 
The usual cause is inability to masticate the food 
properly, on account of irregularities of the 
teeth. The animal will probably consume a rea
sonable amount of food, but will not look or feel 
well. His hair will be dry-looking and staring ; 
he will be low in flesh, dull in spirits, and will 
tire easily. He is sometimes subject to more or 
less severe attacks of colic, due to trouble in 
digesting the imperfectly-masticated food, 
appetite is often capricious, and digestion irregu
lar. Periodical attacks of a semi-diarrhea, often 
followed by a semi-constipated condition of the 
bowels, are frequently noticed, 
of the mouth will usually reveal irregularities of 
the teeth. The outer margin of the upper molars 
and the inner margin of the lower molars will 
present numerous little sharp projections, which 
irritate the cheeks and the tongue, which often 
present abrasions. In many cases, especially in 
old horses, one or more teeth are quite long, the 
bearing surface being from $ to 1 inch above or 
below their fellows. In such cases, from 
cause, the opposing tooth or teeth are either ab
sent, or worn down until the long tooth or teeth 
press upon and lacerate the gums during mastica
tion. It is surprising how many horses suffer 

less inconvenience—often more—on ac-
VVhen we, 

the anatomy of the

His

money they can make.
to maintain, as they seldom visit the same 
cal it y the second time, and, so long ns they can 
get a job. they do not care whether or not the 
horse requires the operation, nor yet whether it 
is properly performed. “ WHIP.

lo-

An examination

(To be continued.)

forBuyers have been scouring the country 
horses, and shipping out weekly many carloads to 
Manitoba and other Western Provinces this sea 

Good blocky pairs of the draft type sellson.
readily for $100 and upwards.

some

LIVE STOCK.
more or
count of the condition of the teeth, 
for a moment, consider
mouth, we can readily understand why this
The upper jaw is wider than the lower, hence the but a satisfactory condition, 
rows of teeth are further apart. Both the inner ing of a commission of farmers to Denmark, to 
and outer surface of the molar teeth are uneven, investigate conditions there, is what is wanted, 
presenting grooves running the whole length of is a matter of opinion, 
the teeth. The motion during mastication being first thing to be done is to investigate conditions 
lateral, we can appreciate the fact that the table at home. The two parties necessary to the suc- 
or bearing surfaces of the upper molars become cess of this industry are as far apart as the two 
beveled from within outwards and downwards, poles.
and those of the lower molars from without up- that exists between them.

This leaves the sharp

Investigating the Bacon Industry.
'The bacon industry of Canada is in anything

Whet lier the send-
is.

It strikes us that the

Adversity has not softened the bitterness 
The producer still 

blames the packer, and the packer still complains 
Such has been the condition of

wards and inwards.
points as stated, viz., on the outer margin of of the producer, 
the upper, and the inner margin of the lower, things for several years past, and in the mean- 
molars. Those who are not accustomed to ex- time the bacon trade has dwindled to very small 
amining horses' mouths will be surprised to notice proportions, and an industry that brought in

will many millions of dollars not many years ago is 
being allowed to go by default.

Might not something be done to clear the at- 
A horse has a full mouth of molars at mospherc, and to bring about a better condition

we of affairs, if an independent tribunal were dele- 
that his teeth should be dressed once gated to make a thorough investigation of the

whole situation ? Puckers claim that they are 
Of losing money on the export end of their business, 

some young horses and that the prices they are compelled to pay 
for hogs to keep their establishments running, at 

It would even half their capacity, are higher than the 
market demand will- warrant. In fact, it is re
ported that one large packing concern is going 
out of the export trade altogether, so disastrous 
has that end of the business been the past few 
years, and will in future confine its operations

These and other

how many horses, even quite young ones, 
present this condition sufficiently marked to in
terfere to a greater or less extent with mastica
tion.
four years of age, and, on general principles.
may say
every year after that, and it is not uncommon for 
them to need dressing at an earlier age. 
course, there are exceptions ; 
do not require this attention, but there are few 
that would not be improved by it. 
not do for the practicing veterinarian to 
tell his patrons that all their horses
should have their teeth dressed. He would 
soon be classed as a faker. At the same
time, there are few that have reached five years
or over, upon whom a dollar each spent for entirely to the home market,
dressing their teeth once every year would not be questions affecting the export end of the business 
money "well spent. Slight irregularities of the might well be looked into and reported upon by 
teeth are not usually sufficient to cause chronic competent parties who have no axes to grind, 
indigestion, but they interfere to a greater or Then comes the producer’s side of it. He 
less extent with mastication, and, as imperfectly- claims that the high cost of feed prevents him
masticated food, while not necessarily causing from producing hogs at a lower price than the
disease, does not digest thoroughly, hence the ani
mal does not get all the good he should from 
what he eats.

average paid for several months back. This may 
he true, hut some accurate data hearing on this 

The trouble may not be sufficient question just now would have considerable weight., 
to cause visible symptoms during or following The comprehensive, painstaking feeding experi- 
mastication, but an examination of the mouth ments of Prof. Day and others, conducted a year 
will reveal many sharp points already referred to, or two ago, showed that bacon hogs could be 
the removal of which, a little consideration will produced at a much lower cost than the producer 
convince us, will enable the animal to masticate claims can be done at the present time. Have con- 
more comfortably and more thoroughly. There ditions governing production changed materially 
are many so-called ” veterinary dentists” who since then'' These and other in liters connected 
do not understand the operation, and there are 
many who think that any person who has a tooth 
rasp can dress teeth properly. This is a mis
take It is not necessary for a man to be a 
veterinarian in order that he may he able to 
dress horses’ teeth properly, but the two usually 
go together. Many of the so-called dentists ap
parently think that, in order to earn their fees, 
it is necessary to rasp a good deal oil the teeth, 
and often rasp the bearing surfaces, which, of 
course, is radically wrong. The bearing surfaces 
of the molars are quite rough, in order that, when 
pressing upon eaeh other with a lateral motion, 
the food between them may he reduced to fine 
particles. If these surfaces are made smooth, 
this grinding cannot he done, and the horse is in 
a worse state than before. Some farmers and 
horse-owners, without any instructions or special 
knowledge of the subject, think that all that is 
necessary is to rasp the edges a little, and they brought into Canada in am large quantities ? Do 
do their own dental work An examination of

with the producing end of the business might bear 
some further investigation, all tending to clear 
the atmosphere a bit, and to find out just where 
we stand.

The hog-buying end might be the better of a 
little looking into, as well. Is this f.o.b plan 
of buying at country points by the packer, in the 
best interesl s of the trade0 1 toes -1 ci ye t he
producer a correct idea of market values ? Would 
the shipping of hogs to large market renters, 
where they would he sold as to their quality, and 
the condition of (he market generally the same as 
rattle and sheep are sold, afford the producer a 
better idea of what \ dues are. Answers to 

i ndeiiendentthese questions, obtained Ivy 
party, might help to solve some of the difficulties 
that handicap the busin 

The bringing in <- 
might also he looked into

**1 hog products
\ r*- * licse i vrodurt s

they influence price of hog products in home mar
ls duty charged on such products coming into 

There arc other phases 
m i gh t

ket 0the mouth so dressed will usually reveal the first 
two or three molars in each row fairly well 
dressed, but the molars further hack not touched. 
The romnetent veterinary dentist always uses a 
mouth speculum fan instrument by which 
horse’s mouth is kept open at whatever width 
desired) This enables the operator to insert his 
hand with safety, and feel all the teeth—the only 
wav he ran tell just what should be removed If

this country sufficient ?
bearing on the whole situation that be
mentioned, but we have indicated enough to show 
that a commission of inquiry, if the appointment 
of one were deemed advisable in the internet

t he
of

t he trade, would have a prêt t v wide field 
vest igat ion at home, without maMne t -ins ahro: i -1
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Duke of Malton (imp.) (77681 (12947).i
Clydesdale stallion; foaled 1903. Imported and owned by Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ont. 

tario Horse-breeders' Exhibition, Toronto, and second at Eastern Ontario
Sire Sir Everest.

Third at On- 
Live-stock Show, Ottawa,

1909.
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u yield of 94 bushels of shelled corn per acre, and 
the other but 58 bushels, possibly due to the seed 
in one case coming from ears which had 
fertilized by pollen from barren stalks in the row, 
or grown on imperfectly-developed stalks.

The scoop-shovel system of seed selection 
should be relegated to the scrap-heap of discarded 
methods. Men who have a seed-corn plot, or in 
the autumn have chosen from the field crop the 
best and most uniform of the well-ripened ears, 
which they have kept aired and dry, are on the 
right track.
supplies from growers who make a specialty of 
seed production, or from dealers who can be re
lied upon for good corn of the varieties wanted. 
Preferably, buy on the cob. and do not shell till 
near planting time. Discard the tip and butt 
kernels. Avoid starchy kernels, blistered germs 
and backs, kernels with the tip cap gone so that 
the germ shows black. Choose a clean, well-de
veloped kernel, because from it the little plant 
gets its first start in life before the rootlets be
gin to feed upon the soil. Do not expect too 
great a percentage of grain to cob, or the kernels 
will not dry out, and will lose in vitality ; 85 to 
86 per cent, grain to cob is sufficient.

KEEPING VARIETIES SEPARATE.
The point was repeatedly emphasized at the 

Essex Convention that if varieties are to be kept 
from “ mixing,” by cross-fertilization, the plots 
should not be under a quarter of a mile apart. 
Indeed, with high winds, the dry pollen grains, 
which fall in such clouds for eight or ten days 
from the tassels, have been known to carry half ■ 
a mile, and even a mile, 
of the embryo ear,
Though there be a thousand kernels on the cob, 
every one has a silk, which must be touched with 
a pollen grain if the kernel is to develop. So 
prodigal is nature in supplying the means of re
production, that it is estimated there are 50,000 
chances for every kernel being fertilized. The 
pollen of another plant than the one on 
the ear grows is said to be preferred ; and the 
silks, almost by an instinct, reach out for the 
pollen. Late and early varieties, planted near 
each other on the same farm, or on neighboring 
farms, will mix, resulting in defective kernels and 
ears, irregular rows, and immature grain. In locat
ing a seed-plot, consider the prevailing winds, and 
avoid a multiplicity of varieties in a neighbor
hood. Settle upon a good sort and stick to It. 
Improve within the variety.

POINTS IN CORN TILLAGE.
Much of the best corn in South-western On

tario is grown on clover sod. “ Red clover is

this is a good per cent, for the capital invested; 
and seeing that sheep will live on rough land, 
and little care, and also enrich the soil, they are 
one of our best investments, 
weeds into money ; this seems their peculiar dish.

their scheme, and thus the good work goes 
At all reasonable costs, the confidence of 

must be secured.

under
beenon.

purchasers
“ EMERALD ISLE.” We also turn our

In the winter of 1908 I bought three more
The returns for lambs 

The wool
Deplorable State of Bacon Business
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

Replying to your inquiry as to my opinion of 
the condition of the swine industry in Canada at 
the present time, I believe that the supply of hogs 

much less than any of the reports that

I raised 11 lambs.ewes.
sold, and the wool, brought me $71. 
was sold at 14 cents per lb. ; lambs were also 
down in price. OLD COUNTRY JOE.

If this is not done, then secure

THE FARM.is very 
are gathered by the packers or the Governments 
would indicate.

From information that 
through doing business with swine-breeders in all 
parts of the Dominion, 1 a in forced to the con
clusion that there are now fewer hogs in the 
hands of farmers than at any time during the 
last ten or fifteen years, and the shortage is 
likely to be still greater, as the average farmer 

not been making any effort to increase his 
breeding stock, but, 
been disposing of his brood sows, 
least, our swine industry 
most deplorable condition, 
that feeding hogs has not been very profitable 
during the last two years, owing to the high 
prices of feed grains, but we must not lose sight 
of the fact that hog products are extensively used, 
and appear to be taking the place of other classes 

With the conditions of farming in

Growing* More and Better Corn.
By means of improved seed and better cultural 

methods, immense possibilities await the Cana
dian corn crop. The ideal which the progressive 
grower has before him is to produce the largest 
possible crop of well-matured stalks and ears, 
whether fore dry fodder and husking, or for the 
silo. Time was when one grower kept his eye 
solely on the corn crib, and another on the silo ; 

on the other hand, he has one planning for ears, the other for stalks. The
modern corn-grower aims, not just at a crib filled 
with big ears, or a silo packed with a watery 
compound, the product of a jungle of verdant 
stalks and leaves. There must be a

BALANCE OF STALK AND EAR
to develop and sustain the latter, and of cob and 
kernel in order to produce the maximum feeding 
value. Again and again, at the Essex (Ont.)

Conference, l'rof. L. S. Klinck 
called attention to the wisdom of seeking the 
happy medium, in which lies the secret of con
tinued productiveness with safety. Nor is it 
enough, in the selection of seed corn, to know 
that this or that variety or type matured in the 
" banana belt.” Has it matured in my town
ship, or in one where the conditions are similar ? 
Am I reasonably sure that it will ? Are 
ears uniform in type ? Do they possess the out
ward and visible signs of inward life and growth ? 
Will the kernels germinate ? Have I tested 
them ? This is a perfect ear, but is it from a 

The time has arrived when we should con- field or seed-plot where the great bulk of the ears
valuable are like it ? Has it been bred long enough so

trade. I am forced to the conclusion that there that the desirable characteristics I desire will 
must be something wrong with our system of feed- reproduce themselves ? 
ing or marketing our hogs, when we allow the 
Danes to so outstrip us in the British market.
Our Government would certainly be doing a wise Hugh Coats worth, of Kingsville, reported a
act in sending a commission of practical men to test of planting equally good-looking ears of the
study out the problems that are handicapping same variety (Reid’s Yellow Dent), hut from dif- 
our swine industry. If the Danish farmer has a ferent seed-plot rows in the same field. One gave 
better system of feeding or breeding his hogs than 
we, we should know it, and a commission of this 
kind would he the best means of locating the 
fault. We ought to produce pork, cheaper than 
the Danish farmer, as our coarse grains are cheap
er, and other conditions ought to he just as fav
orable.

Brant Co., Ont.

1 am able to gather

has

To say the 
is at present in a 

I am quite aware

of meats.
Canada, and particularly in Ontario, the raising Corn-growers'

A lot of inferior
Falling upon the silks 

fertilization takes place.of pigs seems to fit in well, 
grains and vegetables can be converted into a 
good profit by being fed to pigs, and, when dairy
ing is carried on, pigs are an absolute necessity. 
After all, it is the law of averages that governs 
the business man’s profits, and the farmer who 
has maintained his herd of breeding hogs through 
the period of low prices,
the one that will be able to show a profit, 
exports of bacon to Great Britain have fallen off 
to a great extent, and we seem to be losing that 
trade which we have been resting so much hope

whichas well as the high, is 
Our

the

upon.
sider the best means of retaining this

A STRIKING VARIATION.

J. E. BRETHOUR

Sheep as a Side Line.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

To induce a few more farmers to take up sheep 
as a side line, I give my experience with a small 

In December, 1906, I bought three oldflock.
ewes anrl one small lamb from a good flock of

I bought the ewes for 
These had been bred

cross-bred Blackfaces.
$21, and $1 for the lamb.

The lamb was veryto a good Southdown ram. 
poor, as its mother had not enough milk, so I
made a pen and fed it by itself, and it came 
well, and has made a good ewe, worth $14. The

was

on

three ewes lambed late in April ; 
hurt by a sow, and had two dead lambs.

one ewe
I sold

The otherthis ewe to a drover in June for $10.
In January following I 

These two
two had three lambs, 
bought at a sale two ewes for $18. 
lambed in February, three lambs, 
sold, at six weeks old, to a drover for $4. <5, and 
the mother was 
1 bought two Leicesters, one ewe and one lamb, 
for S1f,
trouble began from the start, as I only had an 
old burn, half full of hay, and two sows running 
loose on barn floor, so I sold some hay, and gave 
the sheep half of a mow. 
of turnips, which they were fed, and a few oats 
and timothy hay. as I had no clover hav. In 
spring they were turned on the orchard, and also

no good for 
In the fall they had the liberty

of whichone

sold in June for $8.50. In April

These lambed in May, three lambs. My

I had a good supply

changed 1o a rough piece of land. 
n\ thine much

to roam .it will.
Oui lue
Returns.—Two lambs kept

$18.50 ; sold six lambs, 
per lb.. $9.75 :

Six ewes and two lambs. $59.00.
for stock, value

$12 s dd two ewes.
8 fleeces. 27c.
Deduct for ewes sold. $16, which leaves

$28.25 
$68.50 
$52.50

You ill s,.0 I had six ewes left for following

total

year .mi two lambs raised, thus they were grow
ing inf Now. T thinkmoney and better stork
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Save the Pastures.it is necessary to move the silage from the in
side of door, and shove the door inward.

On the left side of the roof of this silo will be
On the front of this 

This

of your most valuable crops for enriching and 
mellowing the soil,” observed Prof. C. A*. Zavitz 
at the Corn-growers’ Meeting, in Essex County.

*• We don’t grow half enough of it,” concurred 
one of the auditors.

Tests were quoted showing 50 per cent, greater 
crops of oats, barley and mixed grains from a 
clover compared with a timothy sod. It can be 
worked much earlier in spring, 
apply the heavy coat of manure for 
and then seed down with clover and timothy.
After taking off a crop or two, corn follows on 
the sod, plowed in spring, without further 
nuring, unless on light ridges, if there are such 

Some manure grain-stubble land, 
and plow in fall, using the disk harrow in spring.
The practice of applying manure in winter ap
pears to be on the increase. R. A. Bigger, of AMOUNT OF MATERIAL
Walkerville, advised plowing shallower in spring QUIRE!) TO BUILD A CONCRETE SILO.

J. O. Duke, of Ruthven, put tile -j-he sij0 shown in this plan, complete, 
drainage first for the corn land; planting from fondation and floor, will require 52 yards of 
10th to 24th of May, and, at the last cultivation gravel, and 49 barrels of cement, and can be
in August, seeded between the rows with red erected jn njnP days bv four men, if material is 
clover. He had tried that successfully for three mjxed by hand on‘p day being allowed for laying 
years, and believed it could be done for twenty QU^ and putting in foundations. With the ad- 
years, and obtain as good a crop at last as at justable curbs, 5 feet in height of wall is built 
the first. All agreed as to the need of a mellow e&fh day or a course Qf 5 feet completely around 

the clover with the small the silo paeh dav no mntter what the size of
This silo will also require 1,000

one As the season approaches when farmers who 
short of feed for their stock will think ofare

turning them out to grass, a word of counsel on 
this question may not be out of place. The mis
take is commonly made of letting animals on pas
ture fields before the grass has had a good start, 
with the result that the grass is short the whole 
summer; while, if given time to make consider
able growth before being stocked, the meadows 
would be in a much better condition to supply a 
full bite throughout the season, and to withstand 
a period of drouth, should such occur at any 
time. The early growth of grass is soft and 
washy, and, while stimulating milk secretion, is 
of only moderate nutritive quality, unless supple
mented by some hay or other fodder, and there 
may be economy in more ways than one in con
serving the pastures until they have had a good 
start, even though one has to pay out cash for 
purchased feed to give the grass time to get a good 
start. As a rule, in most sections of our coun 
try, cattle and horses should be kept off the pas
tures until about the 24th of May, in order to do 
the fields justice. And even then a feed of hay or 
grain, or both, in the mornings, for a week, before 
bring turned on the young grass, will serve a 
good purpose in saving the pastures and prevent
ing scours. Sheep and pigs may generally, a 
month earlier, be allowed the run of lanes and 
of fields that are to be spring-plowed, but should 
be housed at night for some time, and given dry 
feed and roots, if on hand, 
worthy of more careful 
generally given it by farmers, and we are confi
dent that observance of the admonition here 
given will prove profitable alike in the ultimate 
condition of the animals and the pecuniary inter-

noticed a small pediment, 
is a door, which is made to open inward, 
door is used in filling the silo. When the feeder 
desires to enter the silo the first time after fill
ing, he does so by entering this door. He then 
opens one of the trapdoors on the inside at the 
top, making a direct passage to the feed-room 
adjoining, the silo afterwards being entered from 
the feed-room.

A silo built of the size shown on this plan, 
14 feet in diameter, and 35 feet high,

A >od many 
fall wheat

ma-
which is
will hdld one hundred and fifty tons of silage.

12 feet in diameter, and 30 feet high, 
will hold seventy-five tons of silage.

in the field. A silo

Ï and labor re-

withthan in fall.

Some sowtilth.
broadcast seeder that turns with a crank, cover
ing three rows at a time by walking in the mid
dle row. Use plenty of seed. Others scatter 
the seed riding on horse-back, after the last cul
tivation, and say there is nearly always sufficient 
moisture below to insure a catch which makes 5 
or 6 inches growrth that fall, and more again in 
spring before the land has to be plowed for the 

Some use the marker and hand-

silo may he. 
pounds of iron for reinforcing.

This question is 
consideration than is"7---

ft

i-i-ji
next corn crop.
planter, but larger growers prefer the check 
two-horse planter (costing about $45), 
drops 3 to 4 kernels in hills 3 ft. 8 in. apart 
each way, or would drill in, if desired. But the 
best practice is the hill method, and Prof. 
Zavitz’s tests showed one ton more crop per acre 
from hills than drills, both stalks and grain being 
better, and the . land cleaner. The harrow is 
used, giving a light sweep as the corn comes up. 
Mr. Bigger favored deeper cultivation at first, and 
shallower as the season went on. not to disturb 
root-growth. He advised throwing away the old 
shovel-plow cultivator. rl he tw'O-horse cultivator 
is the proper implement, and keep it going till 
the corn is as high as the horses backs, if pos- 

For the strengthening of the brace-roots, 
Klinck suggested a trial, at last cultiva 

tion of throwing up soil against hills or rows of
that

row,
which est of the owner.

» & Farmers Selling- Low-grade Seed.
Practices tending to defeat the purpose of the 

" Seed Control Act,” in protecting the farmer, 
are reported as being prevalent in some sections 
of Canada, even among farmers themselves, 
only this, but also the regulations in the Act,

Seedsmen

te-

pB-.v
. •

NotES

are being violated, 
justly protest against farmers 
who produce grass and clover 
seeds, selling them to neigh
bors, when 
lower than the law allows them

aV hF
I the standard is

J FFFEB
Mh-.'.v":

sible.
Prof.

to handle.
Farmers seem to forget that 

they are liable under the Seed 
Control Act. The only exemp
tion is that the farmer is not 
obliged to have “ each and 
every receptacle, package, sack 
or bag containing such seeds, 
or a label securely attached 
thereto, marked in a plain and 
indelible manner,” showing 

kind of seed 
of weed seeds 

those

H !
as it was important to get a corncorn, 

would stand.
)

hbj» EPlan of Monolithic Concrete Silo. R'v.m M>ocr
[Note.—The plan of silo herein illustrated and 

described was prepared for ” The Farmer’s Advo 
cate ” by Henry Pocock, whose article on "Sealed 
Air-tight Cement-block Siloes,” published in our 
1908 Christmas Number, aroused much interest. 
Mr. Pocock is an expert on concrete and concrete 
machinery, and is in personal touch with cement 
silo-building throughout Canada, the firm with 
which he is connected being the sole manufactur- 

of the adjustable steel silo curbs for building
Over

EVE Im §Kif-

1I- address of seller, 
and common names 
Instances are known where

refused to purchase lots

name and 
contained,:Yvi ‘gi-V LZ- present.
who deal in seeds 
of seeds from growers because of the presence of 
foul seeds, and where the farmer then sold the 
same seed to his neighbors. Seed represented as 
being number one, must not contain more than 
one of the following weed seeds per 1,500 of the 
seed represented :
lard, Ilare’s-ear Mustard, Ball Mustard, 
Pennycress
Oats, Bindweed, Perennial Sow Thistle, Ragweed, 
Purple Cockle, Cow Cockle, Orange Hawkweed 
(Paint Brush), Ergot of Rye (Sclerotia),
Cockle, Night-flowering Catchfly,
Canada Thistle, Ox-eye Daisy, Curled Dock, Blue 
Weed, Ribgrass (English Plantain or Buckhorn). 
In addition, seed of first quality, offered for sale, 
must " contain, out of every one hundred seeds, 
not less than ninety-nine seeds of the kind or 
kinds represented, or seeds of other useful and 
harmless grasses and clovers, of which ninety- 
nine seeds ninety must be germinable.

For the general trade in seeds, the following 
Miction applies to all : “No person shall sell or 
Offer, expose or have in his possession for sale, 
for the purpose of seeding in Canada, any seeds 
of timothy, alsike or red clover, or any mixture 
containing the said seeds, if the seeds of the 
weeds named in this Act are present in a greater 
proportion than five to one thousand of the seed 
sold or offered, exposed, or held in possession for 
sale.’ ’

. jaj %mfi

ers
battered round monolithic concrete siloes.

hundred and fifty sets of these curbs are 
in operation, being used for the building of many 
thousands of round concrete siloes.]

t! ? Wild Mustard, Tumbling Mus-
Field

(Stinkwced or French Weed), Wild

now cone
CeAlr-o/- -T-/P T

-L
8-----A'C"-----

Sectional Diagram of Monolithic Silo.
The plan of silo illustrated herewith is that 

of a size which is much in demand. It is 35 x 
14 feet, inside dimensions, 
form meet all ordinary requirements.

be added or reduced, as required, but the

White
False Flax,JpJ The design and 

The size A silo 12 feet in diameter and 30 feet high, 
37 yards of gravel and 30may

system of construction will meet every require
ment, and the information herein given will, 
doubt, serve to answer many inquiries.

with the adjustable silo 
curbs, which build a circular silo any size, from 
5 feet up to 30 feet, according to the number of 
sheets which are in the curb.

One very important feature about this silo is 
that the walls are perfectly vertical on the in
side, allowing the free settlement of the silage; 
but the outside walls of the silo are tapered; any 
desired taper can be given.

The walls shown in this plan are one foot 
thick at the base, and gradually reduce in thick-

At the highest point the 
The plan repre

ss to

require
barrels of cement, and will require for reinforcing 
500 pounds iron, 
days by three men. 
will hold seventy-five tons of silage.

It will be noted this small size of silo, while 
only having half the capacity of the 14-foot, 
takes over two-thirds the material to build, but 

farmers would rather have two small siloes

will
no It can be erected in seven 

A silo 12 feet by 30 feet'

This silo is built
'

some
than one large one, preferring to use one silo for 
summer, and the other for winter.

Another popular style of concrete silo is that 
built from concrete blocks, under what is known 
as the sealed, air-tight system, illustrated in the 
Christmas Number of “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
It will be noted that the 
block siloes shows a continuous door from top

style of door may bv

toward the top. article on concreteness
walls are only 6 inches thick, 
sents a silo with a portion cut away so

section of the walls, a part of the inside
Every intelligent farmer realizes that only 

clean farming pays, and that, in order to keep 
down weeds, strict care must be taken to avoid 
introducing the posts through grain, grass or 
clover seeds. Protection is afforded against all 
vendors, whether seedsman, general storekeeper or 
far mer.

In order to he fair to those, who handle seeds, 
the Act stipulates that complaint must be made 
within seven days. The section relating to this 
read- ” \nv sample of seeds taken from any 
seed found or suspected to he sold in violation o 
the provisions of this Act, shall be taken and

The sameto bottom.
used with the solid concrete siloes, or the door 
described in this plan may be used in the sealed,

The concrete-block

show a
of the silo, position of doors, thickness of floors, 
size of foundation, depth below ground, distance 
the doors should be set apart.

The doors in the silo are 2 feet by 3 feet, and 
No casing is required to support

-

air-tight, concrete-block silo, 
silo, as mentioned, will cost

account of skilled labor being required
11. POCOCK.

a little more to
build, on 
to erect the masonn4 feet apart.

the door, the concrete being bevelled around the 
edges of door opening. The doors have the 
bevel around the edge, and of size to fit the open

the doors being placed in position from the germ to
perpet unt e themselx es
wards solving the mystery of all life.

1
who understands the corn plant from 

stalk and ear that will 
has gone a long way to

The man
wm a perfecting.

inside.ÜÉ to one of these doors.i In order to get access

WM
.
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,ot„.,d«l to .« osciti ,aSÏ before by .ny

sst.wass-
ti >»Tbr „om»=bd°S,e on "S Sow tb-t^J*»» ET.Ï 5

sf^rB -£r;rrre? ',u^"~• -«srsax
mid became the l *,. to be drawn in on this point.Amples for official disinterested Lanark Co.. Ont.
the presence of rewarded with a certified state- 
witnesses, an name and address of thement, accompanied by^nam^^^ ^ th@ secd
vendor, and pa purchases of seed would do well 

Those making P at ihe time of purchase,
to examine it c.a y . t write at once
If there is /^missioner Ottawa, Ont. It is 
to the Seed Co investigation, and do every-
his duty nrotect the purchaser from un-
thing possible t■ f with foul seeds,
S.""lr»“r„r« warrant, to pro*c«tc tb.

vendor of such aaad’f excPntions to the Act,
Four eonditio on grow^'g or RCning seeds Ree- .

viz- : (a) ^ J F,0od- (b) any person selling seeds Thev keep me pretty busy with my

55 iwVïs »,.
3 «3S « ,J. er,.t „t.Uk. you maua. and do ft .very

to C°.n,d'"«or"^d- tâlfng out you, pel-. I want to tall you

"PSTZ proa” utfonr ‘TJlng p«“ lew For"”=n you forget the man that walk, b.hlnd

3SÏÏ353» s ?X2£r2 - -h””hy farmers and e^dthere re ^ prosecution.
T^16 the ’interests of Canadian agriculture those 
ID " wSVe guilty of seHlngJow-grade seed

Benefits of Seed Fairs.tion with the business that has not been brought 
of the previous writers, and 

or hard substance which 
which

competition for premium offered by 
Farmers’ InstituteFirst-prize Essay in 

"The Farmer s
Convention, held at

Advocate," at
Summerside, I*. E. !..

I March 10-12.
That the inauguration of seed fairs has been 

value to the farmers of Prince Edward 
the Provinces in general, is a 

alone can fully prove. That 
thev are more instructive and far-reaching than 

. D1 our exhibitions, will be generally adrnitted and

The Man Behind the Plow. that ihey are to be made more so this y
The following verses, though probably familiar the addition of “ip awards, is a step

p,d ,ub,rr,brr. „ Jb£W

sr>>' >”■ Jrs; xs

of great 
Island, and 1 
fact that the

to a
worthypress a

the request of ,,
in “ The Farmer's Advocate

an

those hifalutin'much at singin' asI’m not so 
chaps ;

My voice it may be husky, and a
ForThave been a-plowin' with a lazy team, you

little loud, per-
get new ,
determined to improve along some 
have been neglecting.

In the second place, our 
when seed for

seriously thought about,
of seeing what 

compare 
with what

fair is held at a time 
the coming seed time 

and

• Git up !”

of the year 
is beginning to be 
when we have an opportunity
others are producing. ® can
whnt we have in certain lines
other, producing. »nd ,.k .™lv- the 
tion, - Is our seed up to the standard ? If it 
is not, the progressive farmer is W t° proem 
the best, and thus increase his profits the

h,< Them, there is the benefit of rompetition The 
interest it awakens in those who take part 
great, especially to the boys and K'rls on ^“e
petition ^n^T/Veas^ In

Îir,ro8 muchC^ashSOTehismiaskealiaright. hut bene-

word to

wit andlearned men, yourYou talk about your 
wisdom rare;

poets and your painters 
everywhere.

' well enough to make a

they get praises 

show, but will you 

behind

Your
5£«d“hV"“„r.r«ted,

They’re
tell me how 

The world would ever do without the man
other 
most.

I competed 
classes, and in 

some I won. and in 
others failed. To il
lustrate, I would say 
that I graded some 
White Fife wheat, and 
finally picked it; still,
I did not get a prize.

I got what is far 
better-the best crop 
of clean, plump wheat 
that we ever harvested. 
If farmers would grade 
their grain, and pick 
it, if necenssary, they 
would not need to im- 

wheat at $1.50 to

Given and Asked. fit received in 
countsInformation

Editor " The

the plow. ways 
I^ast year 
in many

Farmer’s Advocate
l u thHt so many have taken part in 

f 'td5iple treetheasm!n^mCatUed to « «

of the map Advocate ” by Frontenac Sub-“ The Farmer s Advocate, y ^ &lso pleaRed
scriher, a few weeks nR , ft vaiuable and
that it is being discussed _ Farmer's Advo-
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“.Pie for over forty
sheet-iron boiler.. tb/b-t

1892 I purchased a Grimm 
I tapped 500 trees, and 

I had a large
demand for maple syrup 

5 x 14,

the
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Hut

which was quite an 
But inmethod.

evaporator. 3 x 10 feet, 
used this for five years, 

hush and as the
changed it for a larger one,. . ?no trees- and in an ordinary year 

and tapped 1-If» tree.. 11onR, besides quite
we make from 300 to qq per gallon
a quantity of sugar. "«f* Tbe cans),
for our svrup (the purchaser p y 
and 10 cents per pound for sugar

ouÆ ^sh^^rod^at the

iTavÏ a gaWanfzed
bolds 40 galvanized

a ^ elevated drive-
have dis-

But as

sugar 
increased, 1 port

$2.00 per bushel.
Then, there is the 

of seed selec
tion. What has been 
done along those lines 
is being vividly pointed 
out, and it is marvel
lous what has been ac- 

When we 
handle the

benefit

at one

end, 
other—no
chines, 
which
we empty into
tank inside boiling-house, from a . 
way outside. Rome o aad replaced them
carded their galvanized ’ „a]vani7,ed tanks
with tin ones I have «sed the galvam^
for eight years, and h^e QU hly when the
1 clean them and dry th m their edge in

<* «*• -1 riî ”e «ork lUt tb.

strained again when we

complished. 
and

grain grown from care
ful selection year after 
year, the lesson comes 
home to us with greater 
force than pen can give, 

j farmer begins to

think. 1. someone else
oof 1 ? There ..s • >”» ^ onough, hot

«ne and sport .round thought any Mod « One seed-gro.er
r ' to weigh 38 pound.
I“brIStwhb.n ~,..n«|n but now they «ugh

see

Behind the Plow.
E. A. McBain)

The Man
drawing by(From a TTie

school to learn to readnice to go to' 1’is very
and write,

nicer still to dress up

my sugar-house, 
ramp myself, and two

The sap is strained 'lisa team.
into the evaporator, and 
draw it off in syrup.

Now, it is with a 
this important and money 
I am waiting this to he 
In the first place, I would
Thmdas Co. correspondent 1 the RVrup off
evaporator that you rann jt should he.
every five minutes is draws off every
Would like to know how much h three-quar-
five minutes. I draw o n io ^ half to two
ters of an hour, from a made in four-gallons cacti time. Last spring T mad^
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ing 13 pounds 2 ounces t h;tRis thick enough
A,ZTor like t6o heagr from your Perth County
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and we
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Yourlearning more about 

-making industry that 
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out in the light, where we all can see them.

So far we have been talking aboul good seed 
etc Tlow would it do to say something about
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made in the weed-seed family are startling^ East
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1 lir Depa rt nient
u<jnr ami syrup.

■ortatirr- nf thr industry. and manufacture 
suirnr and syrup, No. IB., -Tan.,ma : i

Unlimited Market for First-class 
Syrup.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ’’ :
In the issue of February 25th, of your valu

able paper, I notice Frontenac Subscriber writes, 
inviting some opinions and experiences from 
others engaged in making maple syrup. We have 
been at this work for eleven seasons, 
chased an 800-tree evaporator, and started with

We pur-

We tap as soon as we think the 
It is best to be

600 buckets.
sap is likely to run freely, 
the early side, as the frost seems to preserve the 
tapping fresh, 
reamer or anything of that sort, as we never got 
enough good syrup to pay for the extra labor.

We use Grimm spouts (No. 1), without hooks, 
as our buckets were punched below the rim for

Thc holes

on

We tap only once ; never use a

the record spout, the first we used, 
were scarcely large enough to let the buckets on 
the new spouts, but, by turning the bucket bot
tom-end-up, and forcing it onto the spout, after 
the tree was tapped, it dropped down, and 
secure until turned to take it off at. end of

was 
sea

son We use a cover made of a sheet of tin a 
little larger than the top of the bucket, with a 
piece of lath on each side just long enough to 
fit inside of the bucket tight, to keep the lid in 
place ; a little thicker stick, I think, would be 
better ; fasten with lath nails. These tin plates 
cost us 1 cent each, I think, and we put the wood 
on and painted them ourselves. They are red on 
one side, and white on the other; and reversible, 
so that they are turned as they are emptied, and 
serve ns a guide to those gathering. These cov
ers do not lie too close to the bucket to shut out 
the air, as they are generally more or less 
warped, hut answer the purpose well, and are 
easily stored, and cheap. They stay in place 
pretty well : sometimes a high wind will blow off 
a few on outside of the hush.

We use a three-barrel tank on a sleigh or wag-
The wagon ison, on a good strong platform, 

coupled very short for convenience, and has very 
low, broad wheels, 
barrel tank at the camp, placed a little higher 
than the top of the evaporator, and is conducted 
to the evaporator by a pipe and hose, and at
tached to a float, which regulates the depth in 
the pans as desired.

The sap flows so freely for a day or two each 
season that we cannot make it into syrup fast 
enough ; then we run it ofT light, at about 100 
degrees through the day, and at night add it in-

By this 
We burn soft

The sap is stored in a 10-

to the evaporator and finish it off. 
means we save a lot of waste
coal with the wood, and find it keeps up a more 
regular heat and does faster and better work 
than all wood We use a few drops of sweet 
cream occasionally to keep the sap from rolling 
too high. Gleanse the syrup by straining through 
felt strainers. We have our syrup weigh 13 lbs. 
2 07.S., as nearly as possible. Only offer the 
best for sale. Sell for $1.25, cans extra. Never 
put it in the stores for sale or take trade, and 
cannot supply the demand Ship sometimes when 
ordered, at the buyer's expense and risk.

We use imperial cans of 1 gal., 2 gal. and 5 
cal capacity. l"se a label guaranteeing it "Pure 
Maple Syrup," with name and address. Fast 
year we got 110 gallons of syrup from about 575 
buckets. This is not ns much as Frontenac 
Subscriber claims he gets, hut compares very well 
with some of the others, unless he uses the wine
measure. Many of our neighbors still use the 
old sugar kettles ; some have got pans. They
put out a varied quality of syrup. The most 
common fault, T think, is that it is too light in 
weight. 1 heard a merchant in our town recent
ly express the wish that there would not be so 
much made this year. Another said that the 
syrup that came in was very unsatisfactory; much 
of it was too thin, hut they expected him to take 
il or lose their trade, while, at the same time, 
he had a place for hundreds of pounds of good 
syrup, if he could only depend on getting it good. 
I think, if those merchants would prepare to test 
the syrup brought in, and reject what they did 
not consider right, it would improve the trade. 
There are some makers who, when they can’t sell 
by private sale, just trade it out at the store, 
and are pretty sure of a market, there, 
goods are not labelled, and there is no warranty 
■ is to strength or purity with it.

I ii" imperial should he the only measure han
dled. hut we find some selling by the old or wine 
measure, and are getting as much, and sometimes 
more for their goods than those selling the im
perial gallon. Those things all injure the trade, 
ami are only a temporary benefit to those who 
i lo t heir

Their

>f new pans going" out from our tin- 
day. and this country is yearly pro- 

Tf a good article is made, 
•md plar-'d on the* market in proper shape, T don t

of markets, at a good

Hun's i>\ .-rv 
dm ieg mon rup

f".i r 1 iii ! i ; lot

Cost of Concrete Silo.It showed us the danger thatwas a good one. 
is threatening us ; that our Island, once free from 
noxious weeds, will soon be in the grasp of these 
our worst enemies, unless we give heed to every 
note of warning and keep our seedsmen to the 
letter of the law.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
F.nclosed find photo and description of silo 

built for me last summer ; also short article on 
same.U

Household- 
That ap- 
I was go- 

It shows the

Last, but not least, is the 
science Department of the fair, 
peals to our ** appetite ’’—oh, no ! 
ing to say " our finer senses." 
gentle sex at their best in the culinary art ! Here 
competition also counts, and the object-lesson 
furnished must be helpful. It also gives our lady 
friends an opportunity of hearing talks on the 
different subjects laid down in the programme— 
things that are very essential in every home.

These are a few of the many benefits derived 
from the seed fair, which are growing in popu
larity and in benefits to all concerned since their 
inauguration, a few years ago. 
your valuable paper may long continue to be 
the" farmer’s true Advocate, and also to encour
age our seed fairs.

Prince Co., P. E. I.

$ 70.00 
52.15 

6.00 
1.80 
3.75

Contract price of building ................
284 Barrels cement, at $1.93.........
40 Yards gravel, at 15c ...................
12 Yards stone, at 15c...........................
150 Lbs. steel, at $2.50 per cwt.

$133.70Total ... .

In building this silo, which is 30 feet high, 
and 12 ft. 8 in. in diameter, with walls 11 inches 
thick, a window frame was placed in wall level 
with ground, and concrete materiel was thrown 
through this into buckets inside silo, and was 
hoisted by horse and rope, same ns earth is 
hoisted out of well, thus doing away with dan

: I hope that

A. E. MacLEAN.
H

Value of Seed Fairs.
Second-prize Essay for premium offered by “The Farm

er's Advocate," at Farmers’ Institute Convention,
Summerslde, P. E. I., March 10-12.

Seed fairs for the exhibition of the cereals 
and the smaller seeds are of recent growth. They 
have been instituted for the purpose of encour
aging and promoting the production of a superior 
quality of grain for seed purposes only. As an 
educator for the farmer, these fairs have been a 
factor of immense importance, especially to those 
who have helped to make the fairs a success, by 
showing samples of grain, and in this way caus
ing a friendly rivalry. Also, by observing close
ly, the farmer soon becomes awake to any de
ficiency in his own exhibit, or in that of his 
neighbor.

When we consider that, at the Fair of 1908, 
held In Summerslde, P. E. I., several hundreds of 
entries were made in seeds, it is 
these exhibitors would receive an object-lesson 
not soon to be forgotten. Then, again 
numbers of our farmers make it a point to visit is keeping perfectly, and is as good at wall as at 
1 hese fairs, receiving valuable information in the the inside, and 1 must say that I am well satis- 
production and selection of grain for seed pur- fied with it, as this is my first experience with 

also, bv coming in contact with one an- silage.
Then we Bruce Co., Ont.

’ ^ ^'V-'i "1

'

4S
IS !

Iia
♦

Mr. McKenzie’s Silo.:
h%BIS gerous and unnecessary scaffolding, all the scaf

folding used being two planks thrown across rings 
and hoisted with them.

After silo was finished, this frame was re-

!"

evident that

large removed, and hole filled up same as wall. Silage

i<
ALEX. MacKENZIE.poses ;

other, and exchanging views thereon, 
have addresses given by members of the Local 
Legislature, prominent farmers, and others, deal
ing with agricultural topics of importance to the 
people.
continued for two days, and the present year, 
three days, giving ample time for the people to 
attend. Large numbers of farmers have taken 
advantage of these meetings, thereby making for 
the success of the fair.

Another very important feature of these fairs 
is the advantage given to visitors of buying seed 
grain from exhibitors, as each exhibitor is re
quired to have in reserve a quantity of seed for 
sale equal in quality to that which he has on ex
hibition. T am of the opinion that this privilege 
of buying high-class seed grain is, pre-eminently, 
the grandest feature of the fair, for, as " like be
gets like," so the man who sows pure seed of 
known excellence will also reap a superior article, 
and also an Increased number of bushels per acre 
But this Is not the only benefit he will receive 
If he is a careful farmer, painstaking in sowing, 
harvesting, threshing and cleaning, he will have 
produced grain suitable for seed purposes.

Then there is, in connection with the Fair, a 
Household-science Department, in which prizes 
are given for cookery, preserved fruits, etc. Of 
course, the Indies are particularly Interested. 
Now. from the standpoint of a Prince Edward Is 
land farmer who has attended each of these an 
nual fairs (the first hold in Charlottetown, 
1903), and having noticed closely the progress 
made in the quality and number of exhibits, also 
the Increased number of farmers in attendance

1818
gw

How Deep to Bore Maples.1 1
The fairs held in recent years have been Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 1I.JE We can read articles by the dozen everj year, 

about this time, on how deep to bore the maple 
trees for the best flow of sap. We have always 
used the Eureka sap spout, and never bore deeper 
than one and one-half inches in the largest trees, 
and smaller trees something less. 1 am trying 
some Grimm spouts (No. 2) this year, and used 
a 7-16-inch bit for boring the holes, but that 
leaves the wire that the buckets hang on too far 
from the tree, allowing the buckets to wobble too 
much. It seems to me that 4 inch bit would be 
better for boring the holes. I think “ Euphemia 
Wanderer ’’ must have a very poor lot of trees 
for making syrup from, and I also think A 
Mountain must have an exceptionally good hush 
for sap, for there are more people who make less 
than one gallon for every two trees than there 
who make more. We have never made more than 
one-half gallon per tree, and we have an 
largo lot of buckets, 170 of them being the usual 
size, 100 hold three imperial gallons each, and 
one dozen four gallons, for extra good trees. We 
always gather twice a day in a good run, 
boil nights when necessary, and never let the sap

We rea d a
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m run to waste longer than necessary 
in ff°0<1 deal *n the papers of the day about re 

forestry and preservation of our forests. T have
never seen anything, however 
making syrup.

■

on how to stop 
We began about fifteen years ago. 

hy getting ordinary corks at the druggist’s, at 
twenty cents per hundred, and driving them in 
even with the wood, and it is surprising 
quickly they will heal

«
mi i vear after year, the fair has certainly tieen an 

unmiallfied success.
O. H. Glark. Seed Commissioner, at Ottawa, 

speaking at the Amherst Winter Fair, said "The 
seed fair held last vonr at Rummerside was. T he 
Have, the best of its kind ever held in America." 
Mr. Clark is an authority on seeds anil seed fairs, 
and knows what he Is talking about.

•that, he came from Ottawa to attend the first 
nnd second fairs held In Charlottetown, and did 
the judging, also giving addresses on the impor
tance of producing high-class seed, making the 
statement that our Province was well adapted for 
the raising of grain for seed purposes, and that 
we should he supplying Nova Scotia nnd New 
Brunswick with seed grain, instead of importing

Within the past

V how
Another benefitover. t o...

■ he derived is if it should happen to freeze, nnd 
then, after you have quit the hush.
«ill not he running.

-i
your trees 

1 am sending you a sample 
piece of maple with the grown over cork, and 
will see how little damage

ys
:

More than \ mi
was done the wood bv

the very small streak of dark wood around 
old bore.

the
We sell our syrup at $1.25 per gallon

Oxford Co., Ont A W Tie LONGk. «
[Note.—The billet of wood sent us hy Mr 

1 .ong shows a small hole, with the edges 
fresh nnd bright. neatly rapped 
growth of wood, nnd presenting an almost smooth 
external

■M 1 le
k": > ' st ill
Higgi with a sound

'

Wi their supplies from Ontario 
two years we have sold large quantities of oats 
for seed purposes in the Maritime Provinces, also 
in the far West—nnd we. the smallest Province in

Splitting reveals only a 
moderate discoloration about an inch and a half 
long, and about twice the width of the hole in 
bread! h

appearance

m
: Evident h. the tree had

la minimum nf injury fro?the Dominion of Canada— the “ Carden of the 
rZuIf " fool justly proud of the reputation \\«- 
have trained for our seeds, and ran attribute a 
I a rire share of success to the organization of the

THOMAS S WATTOTT

H ’ dying.

m hi
1 111 i r 1 l it

the phili -Milivii 1}enr n
fseed fairs

Prince Co , P TT T.s. '
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

8, 1909APKIL pays well, for corn planted in check rows almost 
does away with hand-hoeing. After the crop is 
off, the land can be shallow plowed, by running 
one furrow as close to stubble as possible, and

wide as it will turn over,

extent that it is quite noticeable afterwards, even 
the following grass crops, unless gone 

twice, which involves extra time and labor, 
cultivator does equally as well on sod, providing 
the plowing is well done.

much valuable information to 
articles, as well ns those han- on 

in the trade.

would furnish 
; making these 

the goods 
Co., Ont.

over
The1907 

those
dling

Huron
k. c. McGowan. turning the next one as

stubble then being at the bottom of furrow, 
afterwards be ribbed up, if necessary, the 

root land, or it can be ribbed without

the 
It canCORN AND ROOT LAND.

in Ontario a Profitable 
Business.

and potatoes, I have heard that it is 
a better plan to leave the sod until spring, and plowing. 

. ,, manure it either in winter or early spring, leav-
-- The Farmer’s Advocate ■ - th ci0ver and grass to grow up through,

m iness prevails among Ontario farmers. owing down a short time before planting.
_>neeves are still looking wistfully over our js aU right, but where is the clover
Th®1/ fields and, no doubt, they are justified for turnino- under going to come in, unless a three- 
WeÏoing so, as they are not getting i^Ocefinam rotation is practiced ? For a root crop,
'•nv where they are, although seemingly they ^ mp as,k which is the better plan : to plow a 
C1Bl1.-’ well xed,” and on fine properties but second growth of clover early in the fall,
are J in few cases, they have a small mort- |ftprwardg Rpreading on the manure, either in 
b6Ca a’ainst the place, and are not able to me«t ^ wintpr or early spring, and giving the Por- 
u thel are anxious to sell out and start afresh ^ nf)t donp in the fall previous a very light 
ltl .v VrPfit West. But who is to blame for .pr as ear)y as possible in spring, and
*".tpe Vobody but themselves, in most cases^ ]ator thoroughly incorporating with the surface 
Hi are cases where ill-health forces them to cultivation with the cultivator previ-
r W when a man has his health and is -il by Qr to adopt the plan generally

d° in make a start in Ontario, he would not ticpd jn this part, which 1 shall explain. I
idoine himself justice by going West although r trial of the former will commend itself
. make riches faster there ; but he has not ^ thjg vicinitv thc root ground, which T hav
a c«mo comfort he has in Ontario, and what is alrpndy tf)ld you, is practically unfit for further 

H'C ^se of riches without a little comfort along jn R which is sometimes not even fall
ut, it “> Farmers of Ontario are not fuming and wpd P glven a fair coat of manure, almost

fretting over their crops to the same extent as ^ firRt thing> about the time of sowing and is 
f ® western friends, who are kept in a state then p)owed and replowed so deeply that the ma
nnxietv especially as harvest approaches, on a nurp is hardly perceptible any more. The
anxiety, Ç l Our Western farmers, ascount of frost and haih second year
» ™le. hftVLeg first vZ being occupied in break- 

JtÆV: whereas, in Ontario^ i

intr ann > pvpr rdowed or cropped,
old pasture field n aftpr thp first plowing

After taking Into consideration, also, the water 
After taklg , other things, as well as

accommodai Ion: Ocidc,
a long distance, it is not 

must not

same asFor cornFarming
this subject, as far asI have now gone over

crops are concerned, which is the most important 
part for, without a crop, stock-raising would 
be out of the question. As regards implements 
1 would have only those that are necessary, and 
the best obtainable.

STOCK ON THE FARM.
For a beginner with small means, stock-rais

ing is best started by buying very young Individ
uals, both in cattle and horses, as, by their rapid 
development, through good care, his money in
vested is rapidly increasing. By careful selec
tion the offspring of a few good cows, or a good 

make for him an independence, 
Tn the meantime, 

other early-profit

brood mare, soon 
as far as stock is concerned.

andhog-raising, poultry,
branches of farming, should be indulged in. 
the mention of hogs, I may be criticised as grain 
is still high, but a person must realize that near
ly all food consumed is grown on farm, and the 
price of hogs is high. Alfalfa, clovers, etc can 
be successfully utilized in their development, by 
soiling or pasturing in summer, and by being cut 
fine and scalded in a barrel in winter, thereby 

considerable grain, if fed in conjunction 
I believe that alfalfa and hog-rais- 
hand in hand, in much the same

If the

At
be

suiting crop is not the best. saving
T have read your editorial, of February 4 wjth roots,

issue about the manure question This is . a ing should go
rather hard problem to solve, and a very im- way aR the silo and the cow, for profit
portant one as waste of manure means waste of BanpH imp0rt RO per cent, of their grain, 
profits My idea is to keep it in a shed or ma- makp hog.rais1ng pay, why cannot we, who raise 
mire cellar in the basement until spring, care ftU our grain ? . , ,
being taken to keep out all the dry straw pos- T nped not explain further how to feed our
sible and inducing the stock to thoroughly tramp stock aH getting a large quantity of the best 
it to avoid fire-fanging, putting it on the land materia1 for feeding such into the barn, silo and 
early in the spring, at such times when the frost root„house is the more important: and If tne 
interferes with seeding operations, and plowing in rpader wm refer to the pages of " The Farmer s 
very shallow sav, when the land is too wet for Advoeate/- Gur best agricultural adviser, from 
other work connected with seeding, or as early as tjme to time, he will find that part of the prob- 
possible along with that portion spread on in ]pm solved.

account of lack of shed room. Horse Tn conclusion, I invite successful farmers who
and anv other that is very strawy, can havp had experience lifting mortgages <>" their 

a strip of sod, left for potatoes or proporty to fall in line and give it for the benefit 
All manure made in the fall months can of others, as well as myself. Such a discussion 

plowed in during that period, until was mCst successfully carried on for some time in 
otherwise, I favor your an American journal, several years ago, ann v*as

found to be very interesting as well as profitable 
We want their ideas. No farmer

What T 
1 will

and

railway
orain in some cases.
all real sunshiny ^Another ^i ^

■ r7lorethen^e rea^^tiltTh^nd 

raving out and is'getting foul with weeds in

forget to 
Western

winter, on 
manure.places.

METHODS OF TILLAGE.

T„ «« first Pl.re, • "“'“.iTv SSS corn.
farm that is to become P ^ pall good is the he ribbed or
sary. A rotation b includes clover, the frost interferes ; . .
three or four year rotation which in „ ; idpas> aR T think it is better to spread in winter
followed by roots, corn. etr_ Tt than to leave it in an open yard where the wind
year grain, seeded down ag rotation, as whirls the snow around the annex or other build
is hardly necessary to mention thi ,dic. A ings, and piles it up on manure heap, to melt in

brought before the Pm ^ A’ and. with the aid of the spring rains^ the 
and alfal a dpr t„ farmer’s profits -are running down from the barn-

ha , . FTow yard in one big black stream to land already too
investment. How yard inmie lug^ ^ ^ ^ than the average

be spread on

reading matter.
should hold to any hard-and-fast rule, 
have said will hold good in most cases.

return of others’ opinion and advice.
FARMER’S SON.

it has so often been 
good rotation, 
be grown), must go
make farming a really Pay,ng ., counties 

farmers in Bruce and other counties 
rotation at present

rotation is not prac- 
farm in this

look for a 
Bruce Co., Ont.a silo.

hand in

are rich.
Not farmer imagines Spring1 Cultivation.many

practicing a good
^^sTcase^ nearly every 

vicinity, grain crops are
until the soil is practical > - tm then
crop and foul with weeds; and it s not « ^

hroke'm ^heresult oïthL management m dirty,

worn-out land, ^Jumes" wireworms. T

where a worn- 
and sown

HAYING AND HARVESTING. As a rule, the early-sown grain crops thrive
TJ „ n rule is too well cured, and cut too best, and yield the best returns provided t e

late y’lf weather conditions are watched more land is in suitable condition for being wor ,
l , „ood deai more hay can be cured and the tillage is such as to provide a good seed-

closely. a goo* deal^ more ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tfae cultlvatlon may be thor-
jirope y. nd ]pft until Monday, and ough, it is necessary that the tools or imple-

ynHmes not touched until near the end of the ments used be well suited for the purpose, and
sometimes not touched u q the jn „ much (hat they be in the best condition for doing the

work for which they are designed. An implement 
that is worn and dull may do fairly satisfactory 
work in soil that is loose and friable, but may be 
a failure in clav land that has become hard from

d°‘As ^ alfalfa 1 believe it will receive as much the influence of the sun and wind. It is, Perh»P®- 
As to alfalfa, ™le ^ morc, a few scarcely necessary that the farmer be remtndedof

^ha^tüg18 îlme’Zfo^ the tor seeding

Hon o^ trioT^t^n^een «iï'Z Tnfo ^"Llf^oÏdXnlor" wjrjc

any time after the graines in the «rj^oug^un- wel^ ^YeL we lmve known ^The^ard places on

t,l nearly P • figures on the waste hill tops, where thorough work was most needed,
uncut ; and by the t me a ’naa ^ risk „f hut slid over the top of the ground moving only
incurred ate npraing by hau1. nn incll or two of the surface soil, while the
lodging, t»11 at m’lls for g g, wlll RamP implement, when its hoes were sharpened

20 ing, as wel as the cost of threshing^ blacksmith, took hold satisfactorily, break-

- -v- — -
or four inches by that means, would order an
other stroke of the implement on such places. 
These clay hills or knolls, too, are worth watch- 

,,, ing and attention, when a heavy rain, soon after 
as having been seeded, has caused the particles of 

soil to run together, compacting it so that, when 
dried hv wind and sun, a crust will form, so hard 
as to exclude the air and prevent the plants from 
coming through. In such a case, we have known 
excellent results from a couple of strokes of the 
harrows or weeder as soon as the surface has 
dried pnrtiallv. and before it has berome hardened 
again. This relieves the pressure on the plants, 
admits the air, and leaves a mulch of loose earth 
which conserves the moisture in the land, pre
venting loss by evaporation The question may 

where el over and grass seed has

week Hav can _ 
greener and more palatable state, if more care is 
exercised to avoid it getting rained on or dewed 

This has been done, and can beafter it is rut.of clover or grass
know from observation, of rases
out stubble is Plowed in the «pr»^ prop 
with grain, and I don t uei c ,-nnsidera-
n«v» f«r fh. Plowing not -n » ,
tion the other work. « ontrasi, L whlch
clean, rich field, previously corn an • • grain

either ribbed or plowed m the fa for g^'n 
This is where the silo fits ,n well as corm 

good cleaning crop. 
a large scale, for silage 

not need to be grown to the

attention 
years 
ties.

was
crop.
as well as roots, are a

onwhere corn is grown 
purposes, grain does
same extent. , *n haveTn a good rotation it is not necessary to ha

quarter tif the farm in roots are 1 ■ jront
per rent . of the acreage at least. , sture
where possible, is occupied as soiling nn jn

The rest of the farm can be modified «
order that more grain ^^Tnec^ry.. of

done by growing 
the

land

and a few 
greatly lessened.

Plowing a second crop of clover is the worst 
objection to this rotation. The land is often 
drv, and the busy time is not over. But what 

the difference between plowing on
stiffen timothy sod for wheat,

and more, and. T must a limit, 
A good rotation like this, 

selection of grain, will give 
The corn

isone-and roots can occupy 
the acreage left 'i'his can be

for rutting green 
and

willon
pens or a mixed crop 
cleanest half for

cropcorn 
number ofthe root

rotation is practiced for a Qn
Gif' r»rn and root crop ^ur yparR if

rotation within

When this this occasion
isyears,

alternate sides of the field e\er\ 
naking an eight year

and plowing a 
is practiced more 
with good results 0 
■i Jong with careful
still better results in every instance.

will no doubt he a big one

necessary.
a four year one.

I 1 nd that is ribbed
or fall-plowed will be 

to better advantage if it is run 
several days before 

and, as 
instead of 

readily, 
one

found o work up
Mi heavy drag-barrows

lv for cultivating or disking: 
has h , n our experience, the groum .

[T in chunks, mellows far ,n<>,r‘
not drv out too read.ly .

,11 eultivated. I believe the cultiva 
is , 1 ii,.,- implement. and a Bet t.ei ,nx
alt l V, dea rer to buy than a disk harrow

soil together to such an

with
tbfs rotation.providing it is well attended to, the 

not merely for weed extermina- 
well

it i
cultivating being
, i(mi hut for moisture conservation as

Great c are should tie exercised in storing roots 
avoid freezing and rotting In the rase of 

i il age it is filling the silo that involves most 
work' It means much labor, but it pays, and

a,
tn

arise, in a rase
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE578
endeavoring to eliminate the noxious 
infest our roadsides by pasturing 

\ few farmers, in selecting their calves,

ing sun, or 
weeds that

gude road is weel worth a hundred acres on a 
dred and feefty on a bad one.”

" Weel, Angus,” 
executive abeelity

o’ conversation.

•• What about its fate?” to which we1)6611 SO WD,
reply, it will be just as hard for the clover plants 
to live and thrive in a compacted and crusted 
soil as for the grain plants; and if a few of each 
are put out of business by the harrowing, the re-. 
mainder will more than make up for such loss by 
their more vigorous growth.

there.
will be influenced by a particular fancy for color; 
others will consider it prudent to start the earl
iest calves, in order that they may get a good 
start before the cheese factory opens, irrespective 
of the merits of their dams; and I have seen 

who acknowledged that they raised this 
its dam was

” I juist wish y et
as gude as yer pow- 

1 wad be gettin’ ye 
an’ the

I said,
was

nominated for road commissioner, then, 
problem we hae on oor hands, o’ what toe dae 
wi’ the King’s property, wad he solved.”

” O ave ” says Angus, “ but it canna be ex- 
’ ' baith tell what

others
particular calf, althouf 
profitable cow, because 
calf first, and wanted it reared.” And so, nothing 

of indifference prevails with many, where

an un- 
’ little Willie found thethat he canAuld Statute Labor System. pcctit of a mon 

should be done, an’ dae it, too.’
week or mair back, a neebor frien’ o’ 

mine, Angus Cattanach, frae west the way 
Skye' cam’ east to see me aboot gettin’ his sup
ply o’ seed aits, that he would be needin’ for the 
cornin’ spring, an’ at the same time toe hae a 
chat aboot the days o’ lang syne, an the bonnie 
times we had thegither in auld Scotland, lang be- 
fore we kenned onything aboot the care an 
sponsibeelity o’ makin’ a leevin’ for oorselves or 
ithers. Angus was no’ to say in ony too gude a 
humor when he drove up tae the hoose an tauld 
his auld wumman tae jump oot o’ the buggy an 
tak’ the bairns. ” Mon. mon, Sandy,” he says 
tae me, ” it’s awfu’ roads ye hae here the noo. 
It’s enéuch tae tak’ the neeborly visitin' spirit 
oot o’ a mon a’ thegither to hae to come through 
slush like yon.” " I believe ye’re mair than half 
richt, Angus,” says 1, ” judgin’ frae the tune ye 
seem tae be in. But come awa’ in, says 1, 
” an’ I'll be giein’ ye a drap o’ something tae 
mak’ ve mair lenient in yer judgment o’ us an' 
oor roads.” Angus has a great gift o’ speech 
when a’ the conditions are richt, and he wasna 
in the hoose lang before he was giein’ me his 
opeenion o’ things in general, an’ things in par
ticular, too. He hadna’ forgotten aboot the 
roads, and he started oot wi’, ” I tell ye, Sandy, 

roond here dinna’ ken hoo

I ” that couldna’ be ex-Aboot a " Na, na,” says 
pectit.”

o’ short
keen judgment and intelligence should be the pre
dominating influence.

SANDY ERASER.

True, there is no infallible rule that may be 
followed in selecting our calves for dairy pur- 

that will insure best results. We must be 
observance, previous experience,

Tribute to Canadian Wheat 
Grading. poses,

guided by our
Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” : an(j that knowledge which each owner of dairy

Few people are so miraculously modest as not cows has acquired respecting the several individ- 
to like their accomplishments and possessions uals of f,js herd, through constant caring for and 
thought well of, and held in high esteem by other aRSOciation with the animals. There is, how-
folk and it is with this idea prompting me that pver a means that can he employed that renders
I venture to inform readers of “The Farmer’s our knowledge of the individuals of the herd much 
Advocate,” especially those engaged in the culti- more accurate, i. e., the individual testing of each 
vation of grain, about a very graceful compliment by means of the scale, Babcock test, and milk 
to the admirable arrangements in force for con records. For the farmer who has adopted such 
trolling the grading of wheat in Canada, passed a system in the management of his herd, the se- 
bv Mr Humphreys, one of the foremost authori- jertion of the best calves, or at least those that
ties on the subject of wheat and flour, in the are most pkely to prove good, is a comparatively
course of a paper which he recently read before easv matter.
the Royal Society of Arts. He pointed out that he has heen able to ascertain pretty accurately 
the Canadian method compared most favorably the worth of each individual, and perchance of 
with the system prevailing in the United States, per dam a]So; and if a superior sire has been 
and that, in consequence of the reliable grading, URed this man is well on the way towards suc- 
which enable the certificates upon which operators ceRS in at least this one phase of his farm man- 
purchased to be above suspicion, the reputation agement. 
of Canadian wheat was deservedly high, the best 
grades of Manito a wheat commanding the high
est prices, as a ule. He concluded by saying 
that the confidence which such honest action in
spires in buyers is reflected in the relatively high 
prices of Canadian grain.

re-

Through the medium of his records

ye an’ the farmers ,
are losin’ every year by no makin an 

effort to hae better roads to dae ye’re haulin’ an 
drivin’ on, than ye hae. I was here, ye min , 
last simmer, when ye were pittin’ in the statute 
labor an’ I was thinkin’ then that the auld sys
tem has juist ane thing to recommend it, an 
that is that it gies tae the farmer what he 
wouldna’ likely get in ony ither way, or at any 
it her time, an’ that is a holiday. I hae seen a 
pathmaster an’ a gang o’ men in a gravel pit 
an’ the pathmaster was the only mon in the lot 
who was using a shovel for onything mair than a

If this aid of the individual records in the task 
of selection is not to be had, we should select 
from what we think are our best; but when we 

to apply the rule of thinking or guessing

much ye

come
to the work of a dairy cow, it is often very in- 

However, every herd has its superiordefinite.
individuals, and from these we should endeavor 
to perpetuate our herd, 
should adhere to certain evidences of dairy type, 

In the first place, the calf 
With size, we

EMERALD ISLE.

In our selection, we

Stable Arrangements.
as well as ancestry, 
should combine size and quality, 
would have, accordingly, capacity for consuming 
large quantities of food, to be converted into milk 
in later life, and a large or well-filled middle, de
noting a large heart-girth and constitution. Par
ticular attention should also be paid to udder 
development, the teats being evenly placed, in
dicating length, and a well-balanced udder, 
sirable characteristics are length of rump and 
width of hind quarters, combined with quality or 
a certain mark of fineness that is clearly discern
ible when you first look at the calf ; by length 
and fineness of neck, sloping gracefully into the 

expression, or large, full,

“ The Farmer’s Advocate " :Editor
Harvey Gampp asks for hints re stable drive 

way. I would suggest backing the manure 
spreader down grade, below the stables, so that 
no lifting or hoisting will need to be done in 

Also arrange the stables so that litter- 
be installed a little down grade.

that the horse and cow 
In placing 

be some diffi-

prop.”
“ Weel, Angus,” says I, “ I’m thinkin that, in 

o’ that kind, the pathmaster was mair to 
blame than the men.”

” No,” says Angus, " he wisna’, he was tryin 
tae set them a gude example, but it didna’ wark. 
The hale system is rotten, an it’s time it wis 
buried,” says he, " this appointin’ one farmer in 
a neeborhood tae boss the rest o' the farmers an 
mak’ them dae a fair day’s work, was bound tae 
bring aboot bad results frae the vera nature o’ 
the men themselves. They willna’ stand for 
muckle orderin’ roond by a mon they think is na 

than themselves (which sometimes he is- 
’), an’ the pathmasters 1 ken, that will tak 

chances o’ makin’ trouble, an’ gettin’ intae a 
fight wi’ the men they hae to live amang,

’ found in every section o' the countrie.
” 1 hae seen chaps leave the 

wheelbarrows-full o’

a case loading, 
carrier track can

De-Also try to arrange so
be mixed every load.manure can

spreader below stable, there may 
culty in draining; but, anyway, put it below, 
even if a water-tight pit has to he made.

G. A. ANNETT.
It

will pay well.
Lamhton Go., Ont. shoulder;

placid eyes, decidedly feminine in appearance, be
ing wide between the eyes, and graceful outlines of 
head, with rather large muzzle, but clean-cut face ; 
gently-sloping withers, and a prominent and level, 
rather than flat, vertebra), the whole contour of 
the calf denoting nervous energy and intelligence, 
are most essential in a dairy female, 
that are to be reared should outwardly indicate 

It is rather difficult to judge 
While she may

an open

THE DAIRYbetter
na

Scrub Sires Spoil Profits.are
Yes. CalvesEditor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :no

sir,’ says Angus, 
gravel pit wi’ aboot twa 
stones an’ dirt in their waggon-box, an’ before 
they had gone half a mile, the hale thing would 
he shaked through the cracks an’ holes in the

If the foundation of any structure or any busi- 
venture be well and carefully laid, it augurs these qualities.

the handling qualities of a calf, 
he somewhat thick, and not elastic or pliable, as 
a calf or yearling, with maturity she often be
comes all that could be desired.

ness
well for the future success of the enterprise. This 
is just as applicable to our live-stock breeding as 
anything else, if not more so, and any discrep- 

•.°We<.l '• savs I ” I ken you’re richt aboot ancies allowed to creep into the formation of our 
that for 1 hae seen it mysel’, an’ mony the gude nucleus for future development in stock-breeding 
buggy 1 hae broken, jumpin’ frae ane stane tae often require years of patient work before entirely
anither a’ simmer, after the road-work was done; eliminated. .

savs 1 ” what can ye dae aboot it ? Hoo At this season of the year, more particular y,
ve bring aboot a change that will gie’ us the dairy farmer is afforded an opportunity for 

roads tae travel on, instead o’ the hogs an' mud- foundation laying or building of his dairy herd 
holes that gied ye sae much trouble cornin’ here by the opportunity afforded for selection of the
th d ?’’ sires and dams. At this time of the year the mount importance.

'“ There’s juist one way that I ken,” says vast majority of the dairy cows of the Province of one of the dairy breeds should be used.
Angus “ an’ that is tae mak’ the farmers pay freshen, and, accordingly, another generation, so with the use of the scrub or grade sire, and a 
•or the buildin’ o’ roads in their tuxes, like they to speak, of dairy animals are got under way of great forward stride will he made in the success- 
pay for ony ither o’ the township expenses ; an’ development, and the selection of these offers a ful breeding of our dairy stock, 
tae get a road commissioner wha kens his busi- grand opportunity to effect improvement. we expect to get in a sire a line of pure breeding

(which is to build roads an’ get a gude day’s The slogan of the progressive dairy farmer, containing many large yields of milk and butter, 
wark oot o’ a gang o’ men), to look after the viz., Breed, Feed and Weed, just here offers first denoting very superior breeding, and, accordingly. 

When the farmers pay oot their siller for application. The fundamental steps towards the the likelihood that such characteristics will he
the improvement of our dairy stock rests in the exer- transmitted to his offspring, but we are also en-

cise of intelligent breeding Granted we have an ah led to plan our work of future breeding along
says I, “ but animal bred along producing lines the likelihood something like definite lines. By the

is that wo will have a producer; and, this being use of a purebred sire of one particular breed, 
true, we have an opportunity for the second ap- we may expect the progeny to more nearly ap
plication of our motto. This, time it is Feed So proach, through each succeeding cross, in quality

never far, this course of procedure constitutes two great and appearance, pure bred individuals of this par-
steps towards success, and now to round off the ticular breed. If all dairy farmers in Canada
good work we make the third application of mir would decide to use nothing but pure-bred sires

* Good Roads ’ rule viz.. Weed ; for, if 1 he animal embodies in of whichever breed of dairy cattle they prefer,
telligent breeding, and has been afforded intelli how soon the dairy rattle of different vicinities 
gent and liberal feeding, and si ill fails to make would approach uniformity in size, color and pro 
good, then let us weed rigorously. Auction. Dairying would soon become our na-

But in how mnnv cases will discrimination be tion il industry; and, ns the Black-and-White cat
tle characterize Holland and the great Bed ca

Canadian rat- 
breed of 

rat her than 
have to-

1 n selecting the future sire, we are selecting 
the future half of our herd, and so we cannot at
tach too much rare and intelligence to this selec- 

While it is very imperative that we exer
cise the keenest of judgment in the selection of 
the females for rearing, the selection of a calf to 
he later used as the head of the herd is of para- 

Nothing but a pure-bred sire 
Away

tion.
but,”
can

Not only may

ness

job.
gude roads, they’ll tak’ interest eneuch in 
matter tae see that they get them.”

“ Na doot, ye’re richt again,” 
there’s mony o’ us wha thinks oor taxes is unco’ 
high as it is, wi’oot pittin' a heap on them in 
sic a wav as that.”

Sandy,” says Angus, “ I tell ye, ye 
siller in the savings bank that brorht ve

would be
pit
half as gude interest, as would what ye 
called upon toe pit

An’ the interest wad be paid ye ilka (lav 
o’ the year, in the shape o’ the bigger loads ye 
could haul intae the toon, an’ the savin’ o’ wear 

wagon, buggies, a n so

intae the
bank.

an’ tear on horses
sav naething o' yer ain temper being improve.!, 

' yer auld wumman an’ the bairns receiving the
a n*

observed m tile selection of t he \ ou ng calves that 
are to ! reserved for rearing'-* The truth of i his 

• \t’p i ill i hed h\ observing, about six months 
mot Ivy throng of youngsters that 

d’«ir\ sect inns The' will be noticed 
of a wire fi'in (

t o
tie ebaracf erive Denmark, so wouldan

wn the world over as a distinctAn* irin ve e\ er want to sell oot best 1 le be knbenefit.
retire frae business, ye can pit a price on

onv huver that found
rsoekmg t he sh:u)f

cattle as well as their produce,
he rongiom-’t'ation of breeds such as weproperty that wad frighten 

uad come aroond, gin he didna* ken that a hum ’he burn- d a y .n un
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Examinations at Guelph. ^ Ay
, e 1QHQ of the O A. c. Dairy ()nt M A Campbell, Zimmerman, Ont., Wm.School « about°9an average class in num- ^n.^rnton^Ont ; Jno. Koch Shipl^ Ont ; 

k i „Vp thf» average as students. n a Brown Woodstock, Ont., * •ïr- on. th. LTc«> sjïJSïï: ■- ■»>•»*«• «•■.“ï

l:-;,
F”.^trs.rÆu-uA^^ KrrM; J* <=• u—.
the et-dents were drawn Iron, -‘"““/“ eland.

ter was a cheesemaker w o se wh,ch was
to his ability to make gathered together

, .. , or,7 There were thus gatnei co v B
at the Dairy School the ol<lest' ^h°0|“l vJungest,
^,'Crî-r-r ,-trÏ; and^eager 'to mat.

t*ie,r"o indicate Ïê m'entël caUbre of the c,a«

- — S j.d"““hSiW Treating Scours In Calves.
« -, ^ »-n~r tArs^z

K-hTJW - S3U. an<i -m

laser:
ods. Kxf resident Elliott . .. The keen clean, bright well ngn larly until four
sity, in a Canaajan af ^(u'rate record of fact, garters ®wo to six pounds of their mothers’

srrzzz%»? = at„tr„?^^it”-.s*
-r «pïi“«t:r work taken -P »«- « -«> ■"»«■ *• f»
Créa,-teeUng-Three^method./»» • the «It p.ito „„„

ïoSerhaHater added to //‘"ï/uÜ"”wa” have" c'a— ^/'‘/^“"'/'^"el'dlr’trea.ed -eh

ssr^hS1s--“.ja;r8«
acid, and before J g^ testmg cream and can two jo ' ^e-half pint of milk, and given to the

h.v.„g ditllcnlty » ^ Thl, , ‘ollo.ed ln lo-r to . k h-r./,

■4hS»?=1§samples, when read at 140 degrees ^ ^ cream down by » small bi8muth can be
ttrdnrPo^hTeto X: standard temperatures druggist mixed in the proper

rSbPartgs of the work & regult of sev 1 proportions. at

2. Cream Sefja™t“ecrease Gf 20 turns of the have the p additional precaution against
of about 20rmpaer co^us scours itjs advised that[ t^navei of

lhe speed t^nejhorn^aif he wettM ^ (C fve suhii-

mate).-[Prof. G. C. Humphrey. Madison. Win.

THE
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Dairy, foiled to relegate the scrub orMany have f 1 j nd, and continue to
grade sue1 to th thi„king it economy to
use such in thethan pay the price asked by the 
do so, rathe siro. Such economy is
breeder tor Perhaps someone
very mlS'breeder for prices, says he cannot afford 
written a 1 merit to use on his dairy
to pay " , ^t"seems to me the question is, how 
can^he a^ord not to buy. and to go on in the 

old way ?

who has

Ont.Snecialists in Buttermaking.—Geo Nicolsen, 
Copenhagen. Denmark ; P- L. Doig.Molesworth, 
Ont H. W. Patrick, Moles worth. Ont J. U, 1_.
Runnings. Owen Sound. Ont.; J- A- Waddell, Ke - 
wood Ont R. W. Farmer. Renfrew. Ont. u 11. 
Adair, Galt, Ont.; W. J. Hal ward LannUigton, 
Ont.; G. A Honey. Bowmanv.lle Ont . W. J Sis
son, Orono, Ont.; H. E. Doupe, E»rktont° Miss 

Farm Dairy-J. Patrick, Hastings. Ont Mms 
Hamilton, Ont.; Miss E. C. Me 

■ S C. Stroud, Stayner, 
H. II. DEAN.

matter in the light of a 
an invest- 

a pure-

same
look at the

proposition, in the light of
a grade cow, sired by

pound per milking more 
small that the milk-

Let him
business
ment. Suppose 
bred sire, gives 
than her dam-an
"n the three hundred days
orY, hundred milking^ at the

dred hundred pounds, or $b.00 for
lowest, $19 P good dairy cow is milked
the season. Dut B $48.00 for the
eight seasons and that tcn SUch, it
one cow ; and if this sirej fiut a good
would have ea as well as this, and make
sire will do ^ree for ils owner. The con-

times the mon y can we longer

and sires ? Nothing dairy industry
against the development^ ^ wjU

through the "fields of his owner, and also 

neighboring

but one
amount so . .

had it without the scales— 
of the milking season, 
she will give six hun- 

very M. D. Bain,
Kenzie, Toronto, Ont.
Ont.

three 
elusion 
tolerate

into

in select.^a P-W feeding ^ of

vital importance b J attention to the
overlooked Jecau ejcullence should also be
pedigree. Individu masculimty combine to
sought. Dairy jP prepotency, that his
give strength °f charac^ V of his
offspring “my there is great room for mtelli- 
ancestry. young animals that are to
gent selection in tne y ° . tho large per-be reared, is proven ^" ‘̂^g^als to-day 
centage of failures 1 i S discriminate
on coming into being reared,
vigorously against the oniy the heif-
.«d put lo“h e««y e«=rt/= they be
ers from our very bes ’ Quality, rather

ssr- *3^5.--sa™.Dundas Co.. Ont. CCAltb-

and then 
For the

curing

calves.

Money in Good Stock Well Handled
That our reader- ““.“it S55 » “ “^‘“cre.-e o.

m«ew 2T1 ‘ r»‘.“ importer,actor I. ^ ChWW Shipped.

WMmAm giirnmm mmm II
ms

lEriBFCH-^Ifg
than his recent sale. abüut 25 years ^.8d’av morning, April 8th. quantity of larfty with the dealers, simply because they get

At the death of h 1 estate totalled cheesemaking-Double tht' qwith about shorf weight on the one hand, and full weight o
Sa «ydW r —Lrr c«t“£ ïffl* tX„aia./om- ^ Otter; ^ ^ ^ „ mld. t„ ,h.

srr'.'ssr“«ut\r«rzrcb”;Br«s,rjr-d,s ^ >*»rg

exporters being about ji J_^rttde beef cattle. the cooking process ™d«ced1 ^y pounds fraudulent practice of stuffing cheese with worth-
completely, selling all t , then a cheese about 3 pounds pe , curd or old cheese, but on that date n

Grade dairy cows were JJj^LaleS ’ He kept F,k Milk testing 3.8 per cent, a from inspection and Sale Act ” was amended by e
Holstein hull and a cou^e if and sold casein, produced 1 P°*“J testing 3.1 per insertion of the following section :
the pure bred and grade Holstein fae might 0 1Unds milk, while milk testi g ^ ^ Nq person shall (a) incorporate in a
the pure bred Hoistein bulls to time, as nt_ fat and 2.6 per cent, case 1 another cheese, during the process of its
buy more Holstein females lroi enough pure nds milk per pound of cheese. were inferior curd or cheese ; (b) knowing y sell ex
finances permitted. When farm, he sold experiment, where the fat an, ‘ , mdk per pose or have in his possession for sue, .
bred Holsteins for a hundred-a stock. A and 2.8, respectively, the pou giving due notice thereof, any cheese in which has
all the grades, and kept only slow ^^nds cheese were 9.37. On the samedi^ f f„c„rporated, during the process of ta msnu-
period of general depression made Ij *^ has similar conditions as nearly^ as po ^ facturft, any inferior curd or cheese : Pla^ ln a
for the first ten years. in ■ ars than in uk tes, ing 3.1 per cent, fat an 1 d Qf cheese during the process of its manufacture
made more cash’in ttejv* “'^ftion. the in- casem required 11.75 pe.^P ^ ony tim0 thereafter any foreign substance
fifteen voars before that. 1,1 earning power in another case, lots 01 • com_ necessary to the manufacture of cheese,
creased money invested made annual re- ? cent, fat and 2.5 per cen ^ [ft’ und The penalties for violations of this section a
greater. For three yeal L^O and $3,000. pared with milk testing 3-* ^ w(?iRbtR of milk not less than $25, or not more than $500, for
turns have been between S2‘° without hard lj 4 „er cent, casein ; the relat ve we B each offence, and an officer of theDairy and Cold

aC<Tcaùon of muscle and required to make a pound o cheese ^ Commissloner s Branch is charged with
the applicaGon o tion ]fi ^9 10 81 pounds, “J'^'^ese in favor of the the enforcement of the AcF Llverpool.

•- ss ;js’
the examinations, are Andrews Indian ferior curd. Practically all egr _ nualitv

CS. B Craven, Uelensville, New was a gradual improvement in the general quality

above or

new

This has not been 
It meant 
It entailed much 

van

work.
brains. 
order to keep in the

has to conbreeders, a man have beenIn many instances cows 
or four times a day, in or, er

milking propensities.
made it possible for Geo

which to him is

It was
Rice to sell 

■ as good
indi\ idual 
work that 
his stock for $20,000,

Factory 
River, Ont.;

as a million.’’
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•JO it is best to use them as breeders next year. 
There is a possibility, however, if this practice 
were persisted in year after year, there might be 
some deterioration in size. Though it is pro-

From tb. time the turkeys are ■«> ”

their mother. '““'J'* So charge ol key lor every l»o eggs that are laid that is. ol
Winter Fair, the lieu Diras nine b , . J ,, ,h_ are properly cared for.
diet. Shorts and milk in the morning, an ^cT^and the fact that the birds are better if
at night, plus what they can pick up, , th inside of a house or barn from

For drink, both skim milk and th^never^th ghoul(j be sufficient an_

the charge that they are delicate
fetched this winter 

farmers to devote some 
an additional source of 

,J. V. Me A REE

will find it out, andsoil of the farm, the turkeys 
eat all they need.

The practices complained of, 
attention from Canadian 
from New Zealand. One

of the product, 
however, were turning
ÏSrSr” u shrihkage ol 15 pound, ou Ov.
chJese another said it was not unusual for a 
SS'to .how . shrinkage ol C. 8 or 10 PO”.^

and it to ; ~r •gSfw.'»

ing on on the Zealand shipments,
placed the record of New Zeal a P OCCnr. their regimen,
where differences in weights very - . water are given at all times.
One writer says Canada is the only place from ^ ^ tfaey need to put them in conation.

wViirh «ihort-weicht cheese come. nnrn thev never eat,. In the matter oi &»
Most of the correspondents deplore^khe green w()rth while pointing out that th^e are

that arrive from Canada. A unsioi im methods. One woman to whom Mr. ucn
porter advocates that diwsse »hould sold stock raised some magnificent birds, and revenue,
shipped from the factories until they are never gave them any water to drink, except i
fourteen days old. Canadian the hottest days of summer when she wou P cnpinfi> Suggestions In the Poultry

One voice was raised against the Canaaia ie_platc tun of water before the flock H Spring- yard.
It was pointed out that from som £ortant however, that the turkey-breeder, once Yaru.

broken boxes were common. ^mall a ch(^osin„ his method, should stick to ^ miswerv- progressive breeder of fine stock, as a gen-
referred to. inely. It sometimes happens that a bird take rul’’ keeps his fowl and their surrounding

sick. The inexperienced fancier fears tha quarters ’in as clean and sanitary condition as it
, _. treatment is wrong, and changes it. The result 1 hig er to do. Throughout the winter

Successful Dairy Students. is that he loses not only the first b.r but^ monthR he an0ws plenty of fresh air, removes the
final examinations at the Eastern Dairy haps two or three more, and then ict droppings frequently, keeps the litter fresh and

u ®to^ Ont were concluded March th* fancv in disgust, because turkeys are PP &nd doesrVt aHow his feed or water troughs
V^hool. Kington, for 1909 was 61. rate.” to accumulate dirt ; in other words, he looks
26th- With 59Sin 1908. Nineteen took the the TIME TO HATCH. after his fowl properly. To this class of poultry-

“ «T., writ”» examinations on Bacteriology <»«*,. and the Arst try-y.rO that th. inexperienced larger or beginner
n i chemistry Seventeen students were s farmers living a hundred miles does not understand.
rtnî?”pSng in all subjects. Rowing -, A..,...... » “E

standing, in order of ment . H. L. wate , stock and breed your own. Mr. Bell thinks

rS5to“îiü fTtoT-ss s' «*■
rnsgSL usa■«;■

« «r - æClark, Moscow ; W. Horsey, ^ y‘G' hen does not brood young turkeys n the be
Wolfe Island ; D. A. O’Connor, West Osgooae . nor take long enough rambles with them
L. O’Hara, Rupert, Que.; H. Robinson, King , a’ month old ; and the second clutch

xt iknm Ontario at least, is too late-hatched to accumulated since my 
Northern Ontario, ^ Qn the whole, it this is done, I then bring up my

the turkey hatch out her own wash, which is hot, and contains 2 per cent.
7 crude carbolic acid. With a spray pump, I put

this on the ceilings and walls, not being particu
lar about what drips on the floor, but always 
trying to fill every crack and crevice where lice 
might make their abode. I take out the win
dow washing and drying it; then place back the 
bottom sash, and put muslin or cheese-cloth m 

sash. .This allows plenty of 
enter the building at all times, 

I then sprinkle the

STICK TO ONE METHOD.

This

Theswer to 
fancy prices that turkeys 
should encourage more 
attention to them as

cheese
I

I

cheese-box. 
sections 
frail boxes were

The

as

!
CLEANING UP THE WINTER QUARTERS. 

Cleaning up the winter quarters is my first 
step in April. First, I don a pair of the ” navy 
blues,” make my way to the poultry house and 
turn out the fowl in the yard, as I desire to be 
alone while at my work. Then I go about it in 
good style, removing every removable thing in 
the house, putting them out in the fresh air 
Then, with my big broom, I sweep all dust and 

the walls, ceilings and floors, which has 
last “ cleaning up.” When

the

if

i Ê 
Ü --

,
■

IV

. dirt from

tub of white-Ont..
resist many diseases, 
is better to let

of

POULTRY.1
eggs.Sometime in April or May the lien Turkey will 
begin to lay. and it will take her about three 
weeks to finish this part of her duties. A nest 
should be provided her, or else she, is apt to lay 

in a fence-corner, where there is danger 
should he removed as

Breeding of Turkeys.

Anyone holding the idea that turkeys are deli
cate would be surprised if he paid a visit to W.
J BeUVs farm, in Siracoe Co , Ont., some cold 

; , . mnw there some of the most
T hie turkevs m the world stalking about
Sough the snow, and roosting in an open shed 
with the temperature away below zero It is a
pity that this misapprehension about turkeys be Iu her first year,
ing delicate is so general among farmers. Other- about 18 eggs; next year, 
wi^e more would breed them, and their bank uc- though these figures are 

lse'. . th„ „ml 0f the year would improve, cor- turkeys being weak on arithmetic, 
counts at the end of the[ yea a large num- V™ probable. however, that the first year will
rheSrPo^turïeyvs de untimely deaths every year, hut 'themost eggs laid. It is a good plan to put

“ ohved’S carelholTfhe'tken^nof tlrgije the

should^he placed with their mother t- a Aeld. turkey her eggs untB * » su.e

The old hen should be œnflned^^ ^ way begun ^ ^ ^ ^ of incu-

brood o. Uation is 28 days. One cock can be trusted to 
fertilize the eggs of a dozen hens, and it is 
worth noting here that the cock must be used 
once for every setting. The old idea was that 
the male bird could be run with the hens for a 
week or so in the spring, and that any eggs they 
would lay in the following summer would be fer
tile. This is true only as regards the first set
ting. If it is desired to break up the first nest, 
to give the eggs to a hen, for instance, the next 
series will not be fertile unless the cock is used 

again.

•vTy.

away
from marauders, 
laid, and kept in a 
a couple of times a week.

The eggs 
cool place, turning them o\er place of the upper 

pure, fresh air to
without danger of drafts. o ...
door with air-slaked lime, and 1 find always that 
it keeps the air purer in the building 1 his be 
ing done, I return to the articles left outside. 
First the roosts, which I paint liberally with 

’ good lice paint. Before I paint them, how
ever, l use precaution in cleaning out any little 
crevices or knot holes, so as to make the liquid 
paint fill all those up, and thereby render it more 
effective. Then, in connection with the r0°sts’‘ 
the dropping-board I disinfect this wit i 
paint, using the same precautions as with me 
roosts ; and when I replace them in the house, 1 
sprinkle the dropping-board with lime.

From the nests I clean out all the old straw 
or nest lining, and whitewash them inside and 
out Then, when dry, and ready to put back l 
their proper places. 1 dust insect powder into 
every crack or crevice, and, as an additiona p 
ventive from lice, I place a large tobacco leaf m 
the bottom of each nest. Upon this I place 
fresh nest lining, generally short oat straw. Whe 

ready for the water fountains 
vigorously with hot soapsuds.

they are prepared for 
fresh water. Water 
often, and the water 

Then

!

* *B
it WHAT A TURKEY LAYS.

the hen will probably lay 
10; the third year 12, 

not irtvariably followed. 
It is alto-

'

’*
some

.

with a
old hen that is mothering a 

The young turks will ramble about but 
will not eo very far from the hen, and, at 
oroach of any danger, when it begins to raw or 

. ni.rhtfill they will seek shelter under hei 
wings It is important that the coop which, by 
the wav should have no bottom, should be moved 
its own' breadth every day, so that the ground 
will not become soured from the birds dropping^ 
An exception is made by Mr. Bell on those ram 
occasions in the summer when the rain falls a 

then he would risk keeping them for two 
rather than take th< 

thoroughly

shaped coop, 
you pen an 
ducks. ap-

m :

g§

H

I
this is done, I am
which 1 scour 
dry them thoroughly, 
their next supply of 
vessels should be sc
should be changed a least twice a day. 
we have the grit box and dust bath to clean -

The grit box is thoroughly scourea, 
water fountain, then refilled with fres , 

bath is recleaned and re- 
I use no hoppers, therefore have "one “
I believe in making the hen earn her keep 

as by working for it. In some cases, where hoPp . 
are used, there are always a few 111 ®neS d 
stand by the hopper for their supply of f°oa'. 
therefore they do not exercise sufficiently os 
late their blood, let alone lay eggs. 1 on y , t 
in some cases, remember, for there are floe s 

in do not depend on the hopper. The laying
nn active hen, and insists on earning her ,
by scratching diligently while there is a %ern 
grain to be found

Now 1 am ready to
to their respective places; 

done we must supply some kind 
scratching material. T prefer oat straw.

drv leaves, shavings, wheat straw. ■ •
That is left to your own des're’ t 

little the best.
not.

. day ; —-
days in the same place, 
other risk of putting the coop 
saturated ground.

BELL'S BREEDING METHODS.MR.
A male bird is good for three or four years, 

and Mr. Bell has no fancy in

on

■ perhaps longer; 
the matter of mating, such as a yearling cock 
with older hens, or an old cock with pullets. On 

point he is a stickler, and that is, when he 
fresh blood, it is hens that he gets. 
He has found out by experience what

FEEDING YOUNG turkeys.
The feeding of young turkeys is important. Mr. 

BeB feeds five times a day for .he first month, 
favorite feed is shorts, soaked m skim milk.

feeds bread, soaked in milk.
some dun-

ue
re-prepare. 
same as 
clean grit; 
filled, 
clean

V ! onem and dusti]
■

wants any 
not cocks.
most of us have read, namely, that color and 
formation are dominated by the male, and 
color is so important u feature in prizewinning

Even the

I His
The first day, only, he

of the daily feeds he mixes up 
in another some 

but shorts and milk is eaten 
four weeks

I con
: In one 

delion tops, and 
Otherwise, nothing

BUB.; onion tops.

/ . turkeys, he keeps to his own males.
females are not introduced directly.

S' bv his young turkeys until they are 
old Then the old hen is released, 
youngsters are encouraged by their mothers ex
ample to so some rustling on their own account
She leads them about, and the whole brood picks ,,,
-me ieu.ua , , insects. 1 rom this breeding.
up stray grain • _ ■ dailv the morning advantage at a certain age.
out they are fed on y and milk and the best tune for the cockerels, and five months for
feed, as before being ofjhorts and m (h<? h„ns At that rocks should weigh
evening feed of sound wheat ^onlv nourishing about 2Ü pounds, and. though they will 
believer in shorts bowels, heavier- b> pounds being not uncommon for two
hut it has a rX ‘a Hbid^s the humunitv his vea, old turds- they do not grow much from six
and to Its use h P„idemic disease. to nine months, and. from a purely commercial
young turkeys enjoy fro,,emphasis. He point of view, it may he doubted if the weight 
On another poin from the hens, and likes above 2."> pounds is profitable Nor, if one is
keeps his turkeys ax • of ,.()urse, there breeding for the market alone is it desirable to
them to roost >.V ” "J ' . , . available at all keep a hen over her s. cotld w inter.

Z -m I" * -.............. ................................. . "

It istheand new
the grandchildren of the outsiders that he puts

The old formula, “ twice 
embodies his ideas of 

As in swine, turkeys are killed to best 
Six months is t lie

ft;
;;

1
t- in his champion pens, 

and once out,”

i
return the roosts, nests 

it i”and when
of litter or

but
i’ grow

m
■t-SA/v some use 

husks, etc
1 think \ im will find my choice a 
M\ House is now prepared, hut my fowls are

.11 i he all dusted with insect powde ^ 
rut urn to their (dean quarters.

1.!
1

The pullets 
> older hen-

1
■
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Making1 Poultry Pay.
APRIL 8, 1909

the country, and is almost as successful as using 
sitters, although the rearing of the gos-

Set the hen in 
Grass is preferred by 

us many to straw, as it contains more moisture. 
Dampen the eggs three times a week with tepid 
water. When the eggs are expected to hatch 
under the goose, have a close basket or box 
handy, and in it put a woollen cloth large enough 

Has he al- to fold over it. In this basket or box place the 
goslings as soon as hatched, as the goose is liable 
to crush them to death.

let them in, without any dusting, and 
infested with vermin, then all our 

parutions and precautions would have 
to little avail. If we wish success to 

our efforts, we must use precaution on 
hand. This work I have outlined is a 

. „ rinv’s work for any man, and if your house
• 0nfartre and your number of fowls likewise, it 
1S;i demand the work of more hands.
\ have outlined my methods of what people 

house-cleaning, or " cleaning up.” 
of work I go through twice a year, in the 

October and the month of April. Of 
course between those months we must ever be 
nn the watch to prevent disease, and keep the 
miarters in strict cleanliness. Cleanliness is said 
to be next to godliness, and it is a good motto 
for the poultry-raiser.

In addition to the above, I might say, raise 
nure-bred fowl, feed at regular intervals, and 
make vour fowls scratch for their food. Do not 
lav it down in troughs in the form of mash, as 
fhpv will gorge themselves, and you will not 
profit by such feeding. JOHN W. DORAN.

Renfrew Co.. Ont.

geese as
lings is apt to be more difficult, 
a nest with a sod in it.

were to 
they
former pre 
been done 
crown 
every

Editor '■ The Farmer’s Advocate ”were
Would Wilbur Bennet, referred to in report of 

the Poultry Institute'at Guelph, kindly give
Is the profitparticulars of his success ? 

mentioned derived in the ordinary way of selling 
and fowl for market, or does he make part

some

oggs , , , , .
of it by obtaining higher prices for hatching 
eggs ” of some particular breed ? 
lowed anything for rent of the five acres ?

of being able to make that 
much by investing, say, $500 and renting a small 
place, allowing for depreciation of stock, in the 
shape of plant, etc., or is he worth $950 at the 
end of a year, less his household and personal 
expenses ? FARMER’S SON.

In answer to the first question, I would say I 
do not sell many eggs for hatching; the profit is 
made from the meat and eggs for table use. Eggs 
are sold to a grocer in Montreal at from 20 to 
50 cents per dozen ; fowl and roosters to a Mont
real dealer at from 12 to 14 cents per pound, 
live, f. o. b., Peterboro, and broilers at about 30 
cents per pound, live.
to anything in my case ; they are kept in an

.. orchard, and they more than make up the rent
Persistent Broodlness. py eating up the worms, slugs, etc., which injure

had much trouble last summer and this «he fruit Also, they greatly increase the fertility
winter with broody hens in my flock of young of the sor( resulting in a far greater yield of till Christmas, as
Plymouth Rocks. They commenced laying the fruit. heavily and disposing of them as quickly as pos-
last week in December, and have done very well, ln antiwer to the last question, I would say 1 sible. Prices are as good, often better, early
except that nearly every hen, after laying for am decidedly not in favor of poultry-keeping in than later,
three or four weeks, is determined to sit, and the way mentioned. A great deal depends on the 
takes so long in getting back to work again. man. whether he would succeed or not.
Thev are fed oats, barley and a little wheat in case, poultry -raising was started as a side line to
litter, plenty of vegetables, and milk, and clover. general farming, whereby’ one increased his experi-
Hoping you may be able to suggest a remedy, as ence as he increased his stock, and even yet it
it is no end of bother, besides lessening the on|y takes up a part of my time,
number of eggs. SUBSCRIBER’S WIFE. small a business (300 or 400 fowl) to devote one’s

Ans.—Persistent broodiness in a flock kept whole time to, and the same general expenses
mainly for egg production is a bad fault. Robin- would have to come out of the small flock as if
son. in Poultry Craft, claims that they can be ,t were three or four times the size. One must 
most easily broken of broodiness and most quick- also have something to fall back on in case of a 
ly brought to laying again by confining them had year. You can figure out anything on paper, 
with a reserve male in a pen from which the nests |)ut in practice it is not all sunshine. If poultry 
have been removed, feeding well on egg-producing are kept as a side line to other businesses, such 

■phis accomplishes the two essential ob- as fruit-growing or farming, there is no 
jects of causing the hens to forget about brood- why, even at the present high prices of grain, a 
ing, while keeping them in good condition. This man cannot clear, above feed, etc., from $1.00 to 
is more effective, he says, than confining in coops, $|.25 per bird. Exclusive poultry-keeping, on a 
for in pens the hens may sometimes be got to ]argp scale, has failed more often than it has 
laying again in four or five days, it rarely re- been a success. WILBUR BENNET.
qùiring more than ten days, unless the hens are Peterboro Co., Ont.

Starving to break up 
more effective

DoesThis
he feel confidentterm

routine 
month of

TREATMENT OF THE GOSLINGS.
After the hatch is over, place the goose or hen 

and her brood in a yard where there is no pond, 
as swimming is harmful to the young goslings,

Give plenty of pure 
feed hard-boiled eggs, 

The former is the best.

often chilling them fatally, 
water for drinking, and

Afterbread, or bran, 
the goslings are a week old heavier food, such as 
corn meal, may be given. Supply plenty of grit 
and green food, if grass is not near. After two 
or three weeks allow the goslings to run at large. 
If there is no water to swim in, the goslings may 
be let run from the first, being careful to keep 
them under cover at nights from dew or rain.

If pasturage is abundant the growing stock 
will require little food after the first month till 
late in the fall, when, if the geese are to be kept 

is usual, we advise feeding

The rent does not amount

I ha\e

SELECTING A BREED.
Much discussion has arisen on this question. 

Some breeders strongly advocate a variety be
cause they breed it.
ing. Selection should be confined to either of the 

It is too Toulouse, Embden or African breeds. We advise 
the African variety, not because we breed it, but 
because we believe it to be the most profitable 
goose to raise. We have had experience with 
other breeds, but succeeded best with the Africans. 
We are convinced that they are unequalled.

In my

It is a manner of advertis-

DESCRIPTION OF DIFFERENT BREEDS.
A brief description of different breeds 

given as follows :
The Toulouse is the largest of the goose family, 

and is the most common variety in most local
ities, so a description of it is not necessary. The 
Embden is nearly as large as the Toulouse. Their 
plumage should be pure white, but the under color 

birds is mixed with black, which should 
This breed is also common,

are

reasonfood.

of some
be guarded against, 
and can be seen at almost every fair.

The African variety is of the same Standard 
weight as the Toulouse, 20 lbs. for the gandec 
and 18 lbs. for the goose, although they are 
seldom found as heavy, being generally below the 
Standard weight. On the other hand. Toulouse 
geese are above. The African nurture more quick
ly, lay more eggs, and are hardier than the Tou
louse or Embden. They also make good sitters, 

color is similar to that of the Brown China
BERT SMITH.

badly out of condition, 
broodiness is a cruel remedy, 
than simple removal from nests, and certain to 
postpone laying longer. Sometimes it is not 
even necessary to remove the broody hen from the 
flock. The writer of this answer broke up 
recently by the simple expedient of removing all 
the nests from the pen the first evening the hen 
undertook to remain on them over night. After 
expressing her temper emphatically by running 
around the yard a while, and pecking at other 
hens, she finally took to the roost, and did not 
go on the nests next morning. In eight days she 
commenced to lay.

no
Geese.

MORE SHOULD BE RAISED BY FARMERS. 
HOW TO MATE, MANAGE AND FEED THEMone

farm is, undoubtedly. 
The farmer may

Geese-raising on the 
profitable if properly conducted.
realize a neat sum of money by raising a flock of 
geese every year, and with hardly any cost for 
food, for they will wander about the fields picking 
up what would otherwise be wasted.

They are preferred in many cases to ducks, for 
the reason that ducks are so greedy that it is im
possible to successfully rear them and chickens in 
the same yard. Again, ducks are likely to crowd 
the chickens and eat their food, unless a large 
amount is given, which is unprofitable. They are 
also apt to dirty the drinking water, or more

Geese seek the fields, and 
the feeding yard of the lnS 

As e*-c-

The
goose.

Lambton Co., Ont.

Inflammation of Oviduct.
had three hens die lately while in the 

Hens were apparently healthy, 
Am giving them 

Upon open-

Sizeable Egg’s. Have
act of laying, 
and in first-class condition, 
mixed grain, pulped roots, grit, etc.

dead fowl, found egg quite natural as to size,

Three eggs, one measuring 7x8 inches in cii- 
cund'erence, one 6$ x 8, and one 61 x 8, were re
ported to ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” recently by 
J. H. Wheaton, secretary of the East Middlesex 
Farmers’ Institute. The eggs were laid by hens 
belonging to G. Van Horne, of Thorndale, Ont 
who informs us, on inquiry, that the one which 
measured 6J x 8 inches weighed four ounces, ac
cording to scales in the village store. 1 he otheis 
ne had not kept. The bird that accomplished 
the feat of laying this ” goose egg ” comes from

hen and White Leghorn 
his methods ( f breed-

frequently to spill it. 
do not stay dose to

Geese require less feed than ducks.chicks.
already said, geese live almost entirely on green 
foods, with the exception of a few weeks of fat- 

Thcy are also easier to raise, disease

Ans.—There must have been symptoms previous
Without symptoms,to the demise of the hens.

it is difficult to arrive at the exact nature of 
the disease. In this case it was likely inflammn 
tion of the oviduct, which is not an unusual cause 
of death among poultry, particularly of birds in 
an overfat condition. The unexpelled egg. of full 

Two geese are enough to mate with one gander, size, which was discovered in the egg passage 
if the Toulouse or Embden variety are bred. The after death, points to the disease named.
African geese may be mated three to one gander, egg had to be expelled, or removed, or dea i 
with good results. During the winter months would ensue, and the latter occurred. The symp- 

should be fed sparingly to the breeding stock, toms are straining on the part of the hen to ex 
as it is very fattening. Oats should be the main pci the egg from the oviduct; distressed appear

ance of the bird; drooped wings and puffed-out 
feathers. The vent is usually hot, showing a tern 
perature of 105 to 107 degrees. An English 
authority says : "As the inflammation pro_
ceeds, the bird becomes more and more mopish 
and exhausted, but does not strain so violently, 
owing to pain and exhaustion.
temperature becomes lower, the body cold, and, 
with a few convulsive gasps, the sufferer dies.

to

toning.
being very rare among them, and they have no 
lice.

HOW TO MATE.
a cross of Buff Orpington 

With regard to Therooster.
ing and caie, Mr. Van Horne writes

”1 do not keep pure bred hens, but always
change rooster 

three
andhave a pure bred rooster,

keeping hens more than 
My pullets, last year, were

I always feed wheat 
8 o’clock as pos- 

I feed one 
For noon

cornevery year, never 
years old.
laying at 5 months of age. 
in morning, and always as near 
sible also give lukewarm water, 
quart of wheat to thirty-two hens, 
feed. I generally boil a few potato peelings ani 
scraps from house, and ndx one quart of chop in 
same. For night feed, which I generally feed as 
near 1 o'clock as possible, I feed one quart o 
wheat to 32 hens, and give more lukewarm water 
I have obtained from 14 to 20 eggs per day a

enough so

nearly all
food.
HOW TO MAKE NESTS AND SELECT AND 

SET EGGS FOR HATCHING.
As the spring approaches, make roomy nests in

accustomed to 
When they become broody.

beenthe place that they have 
staying in at night, 
if more eggs are desired, place the goose or geese

them for twoin a small vard, and leave her or 
or three da vs. Break up the nests or board them 
up, and let the goose out. By this time she will 
likely have forgotten her former nest.

If the goose is to he set, select as many eggs 
she will cover without overcrowding. These 

eo-gs should have been gathered as soon after being 
laid! as possible, for they chill easily. After 
gathering pack in bran, little end up. While sit
ting, the goose should be allowed access to a pond 
of sufficient size for swimming, if the weather is 

Where water is not within reach, 
be dampened twice a week with 
The method of setting the geese

The cause of the inflammation may be due 
prolific laying or too large eggs; too stimulating 
food; the feeding of condiments in excess, or ob
struction of the cloaca.” 
mended to prevent other fowls from the same 
trouble is the liberal feeding of green stuff.

I,et then run out 
A. G. G.

uini.-i I keep henhouse just warm 
that the water will slight ly freeze, but not too 
hard 1 have just completed another henhouse,

not believe in

Treatment recom-
I as

to hold 30 more hens, as 1 do 
k.-e|.' -iv more than 30 to 35 hens in one pen. ”

If
hens are fat, reduce rations, 
as soon as possible.

t lie• ■ proposed organization meeting of
I' producers’ Association will be held at >he

Department, Macdonald I ollegc, Qu< , m 
Friday, April 9th. at 1.30 p. m. Ml m- 

production of good poultry am 
: e invited to attend. •’ * ELH‘K,D.

Chairman of Organizing ( om.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” with pleas- 
It is the most inspiring paper

I read
ure each week. ......
that ever came to my notice, and I trust that it 
is meeting with the success it so rightly deserves 

Renfrew Co., Ont. JNO. W. DORAN.

not too cold, 
t he eggs may 
tepid water.
eggs under hens, and breaking up the geese to ob

is practiced by many throughout

V,

l in the
tain more eggs,

I
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Growing* Canning Crops.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

Since the great wiieat belt of our Northwest is 
being cultivated, and wheat is being grown for 
export all over the world, and our Ontario farm
ers cannot raise wheat to compete with them, we 
naturally turn to something else to make the 
farm pay. After all, the great success in farm
ing is, how to make the most dollars out of it 
At the present, that can be accomplished 
by what we call mixed farming. While 
cheese industry is second to none, and hogs and 
cattle have paid well of late, still there must be 
a variety of crops on the farm to bring about 
those results, and the question is. What shall it 
be ? Anything to make the most dollars, and 
at the same time, keep up the land, is the answer’

Of late years, the Canners* Association has 
made wonderful strides, and their goods are in 
demand the world over. The farmer, ever keep
ing an eye open for business, is turning his at
tention in that direction, and, I think, wisely so 
when he can get a ready sale, at good prices, for 
anything he has to sell in that line, 
stance, sweet peas for canning pay well. If the 
land is fall-plowed, and well cultivated in the 
spring, and given a coat of fine manure for top
dressing, when not manured in the fall before plow
ing. it gives good returns in any kind of an or
dinary season. I have seen §75 taken from two 
bushels sown, but the average is from §30 to §40

should be set going as soon as the plants have 
established themselves, and used later after every 
heavy rain, or at least every week or ten days, 
until the crop is well grown.

The question of varieties was dealt with in our 
Before fall, details regarding

GARDEN # ORCHARD
Cabbage Growing.

issue of last week, 
harvesting and storing will appear in this 
partaient.

A subscriber in Durham County, Ont., who 
purposes devoting ten acres to cabbages during 
the coming season, asks for information on grow
ing, care, and storing, of that crop.

While this is a broad question, demanding 
changed methods to meet local conditions, there 

general principles that can be applied to ad- 
A mellow soil, rich in plant food, and

de-

onlyPreparing Lime-Sulphur Wash by 
Steam. our!

are
vantage.
a liberal supply of moisture, are the prime re
quisites. Late Cabbage, of course, should form 
the bulk of the crop, a few of the early varieties 
being grown to meet the demand and to lessen 
the rush of harvesting later in the season, as 
well as the labor connected with storing.

Ontario gardeners, as a rule, start cabbage 
plants in greenhouses or hotbeds, and harden them 
off in cold-frames, in order to have stout, strong 
plants for setting out as soon as weather con
ditions permit. For early sorts, particularly, 
this practice is necessary, because late-sown early 
varieties d0 not head up in time to catch the 
early market, and maximum prices are not ob
tained. In favored districts, late varieties are 
sometimes started from seed sown in the open, 
thus avoiding the check due to transplanting; 
while others plant a thick row, and then trans
plant as required. Planters can be procured from 
firms that handle garden implements.

Seeding in the greenhouse, in hotbeds, or in 
boxes in the window, to produce plants for early 
planting, usually is started in February, 
about twenty days the young plants are ready to 
be pricked out, and set two inches apart in other 
boxes, so that they can develop great root sys
tems, and become stout, healthy plants, instead 
of spindly, weak ones such as result from crowd
ing. Gradually, then, they are hardened by sub
jection to lower temperatures. They can be set 
outside in the sun when the weather is not se
vere, and by the time the garden plot is in fit 
condition for planting, the hardy young plants 
will not suffer from the cool nights. Those who 
have not greenhouse or hotbed generally prefer 
to buy the necessary plants.

Special care is demanded in setting out the 
plants. Tf placed in the garden or field early 
there will be little development of leaf at first, 
but even though the weather is wet and cool root 
development goes on rapidly, and later in the 
season the growth is vigorous. Plants put out 
early should be set deep, and if severe frost threat
ens, they can be covered with loose earth, and 
left with this protection until the weather mod
erates. It always is advisable to set plants in 
the open during cloudy weather, and, if need be, 
to protect them for a short time from the sun. 
This treatment will he governed by conditions 
under which the stock have been made ready for 
garden planting.

The distance apart, depends on the variety 
grown. Large-growing sorts, ns a rule. are 
planted in rows three feet apart, and about two 
feet apart in the row. This allows of horse 
cultivation both ways, and reduces hand-hoeing 
to a minimum A fine-tooth horse cultivator

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In preparing lime-and-sulphur wash, 

fresh, unslaked lime, and flour sulphur, 
ing plant is placed on a platform about 7 feet 
high, over a running stream. Arrangements are 
made to have the mixture run from the boiling- 
vats into the spray wagons with the use of a 
short hose Each vat holds 200 gallons. Two 
vats are used for boiling in, and one for heating 
the water. The latter is two feet higher than 
the boiling vats, with gas-pipe attached to each 
boiling-vat.

We use a steam engine to do the boiling, and 
pump water into the heating vat. First, each 
boiling-vat is filled one-third with hot water, 
then 115 pounds lime is thrown in, then 85 
pounds sulphur, which is mixed up to a paste 
with hot water before thrown in the boiling tank. 
Then steam is turned on at a pressure of 
pounds. Then we cover, and let it boil 45 to 50 
minutes.

We like the steam, as we get the heat more 
direct. If the mixture is not boiled enough, it 
will clog in the strainer, as a pasty substance. 
The strainer we use is like an ordinary pail, with 
a cone-shaped strainer in the center. The mesh 
is 40 to the inch.

The cost of preparing a barrel of lime-and- 
sulphur wash is 75 cents, but it cannot be 
bought at spray plants around here for less than 
§1.00 per barrel.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

we use 
The boil-

For in-
1

100
per acre.

I find the best varieties to be the Alaska for 
early; Advance, Glory and Market Garden. They 
come in rotation, as named.

Sweet corn is also a paying crop, 
for cattle is worth the work and seed.

;

After 'The fodder 
Three to 

The best vari-four tons per acre is a fair crop, 
ety to plant is Crosby, for early ; Colony, Hay
cock, and Stole’s Evergreen, which mature in ro
tation as named.' The land should be fall-plowed 
(sod preferable), and well cultivated in the spring 
before planting. Never plant until the ground is 
warm and dry, to insure a quick growth, as sweet 
corn is more or less a dried seed, and requires 
warm ground to give quick germination and a 
good plant.

Beans are the best-paying crop per acre that
As they require 

them picked in proper 
shape, a person can put in only a small acreage, 
unless there is plenty of hands to pick them. I 
have seen beans turn §100 
there would be about §30 for picking, which would 
still net- §70.

i*1
J W. SMITH & SONS.

I
Removing Winter Mulch.

Many Canadian strawberry-growers have learned 
to cover the patch with a mulch of strawy ma
nure or swale hay. The protection afforded in 
holding the snows of winter, and in avoiding dam
age to the plants by alternate freezing and thaw
ing early in spring, makes it well worth while. 
Judgment must be exercised in removing this 
covering as the growing season comes. Strong, 
healthy plants may be injured by being left cov
ered too late in the season.

The accompanying illustration shows an ex
cellent patch of strawberries, with an ideal mulch 
nicely pulled between the matted rows. Some 
make the mistake of removing the surplus straw. 
By doing so, they leave bare ground where berry 
plants are not growing, and consequently weeds 
are given a chance to develop, thus necessitating 
extra labor. The strawy part of the jnulch should 
be made use of to cover all bare places. It 
keeps down weeds, conserves moisture, helps to 
keep the berries out of the sand, and makes pick
ing much more satisfactory.

’ can be raised for canning green, 
a lot of labor to get

I 1 per acre. In that
i

The best variety of beans, I find, 
are the White Wax, Golden Wax, Butter, and Valen
tine, which is a green-pod.

Beans will not do well on low, wet ground, 
as they are sure to rust, and then they are no 
use for canning.
Peas or corn in the ground till there is a growth 
to bring them on quickly. More cultivating can 
he done for corn before it is planted than after.

I hese hints are given from my own personal 
experience.

:;1

.

In fact, it is a mistake to puty
■

1 have grown produce for canning for 
1 have also raised small fruit 

same time, with good results, especially 
strawberries, which are again bringing a good 
price for canning. M. SMITH.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

over thirty years, 
in the

i
1
*

:B
Crown Gall of the Apple.

Crown gall is a term applied to certain warty 
outgrowths orI

L
excrescences on the apple, pear, 

peach, raspberry, etc., forming chiefly on the parts 
below ground. On the apple these growths are 
more apt to occur on grafted trees at the union 
of the root and the scion, but they may form at 

place where the roots have been injured in 
transplanting, etc.

Recently, Hr Erwin F. Smith and his asso
ciates in the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, have demonstrated quite 
conclusively that crown gull is caused by a specific 
bacterial parasite. Moreover, they have shown 
that it is very omnivorous in its tastes, being 
able to

m nn\
■jpe -C- - i

i 1 < t$
Kb, 2

M<

- ~

cause warty outgrowths or galls on a 
surprising number of different and unrelated spe
cies of plants when these plants 
with pure cultures of the organism.

Not long ago the Maine Experiment Station 
purchased 60 apple trees from a leading New 
York

inoculatedare
A *.

Sr
■ E§& The package in which they 

re shipped bore a tag stating that the orchard 
Iiom which they came had been officially inspected 
ami found free from disease. Three out of the 60 
trees or 5 per rent, of the shipment, had well- 
developed crown galls upon them. This experi
ence indicates that every orchardist should very 
i archill v inspect all stock which he purchases for 
setting this spring.

nurseryman.“
■

IS

!- All trees showing evidence 
crown gall should be either returned to the 

shipper or burned, and future orders placed with
nurscrx men who 
fvoin disease.

fit;
of

!Ils can and will furnish trees free 
Fnder no condition should trees be 

planted which show growths of this kind upon the 
roots for not only will it result in an unthrifty 

i unprofitable tree, but it will also infect the 
'-oil with the- crown gall organism and endanger 
other plants. CHAS. D WOODS,

I
‘e* C -

>3
m.» an

*.

■ m Taking the Mulch Off Healthy Strawberry Patch.
Maine Experiment Station. Director.|f
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ; Si
APRIL 8, 1909 gaghim the opportunity to 

need notGive 11Annpoved Methods with Asparagus Capacity of Boiling Outfit. ^ what he ? accomplishing, and you
Ao -ent vears have found a great increase in The outfit for boiling lime and sulphur, described fear for the future of Canadian ^'lTIVATOR

rfS^fJTb^. Humph-
it is desirame appear a few are used in a small fruit-growing area in one sea- HIP. BOyie nep
CrOPS' ft pi-1 the frost is out of the ground. son. This plant has turned out over 60 barrels *\16S‘ .

VA rieen and rather sandy loam that has been of mixture ready for use in one day, and it is Editor "The Farmers Advocate ■ Hum„
,n g0dd aP few years furnishes an ideal asparagus claimed that more could be made in the sam ln yoUr issue of February 2o J ^ ques„
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none at present. I'he imports from the United 
States have gone up with leaps and bounds; the 
imports from Great Britain have fallen off 

York Co., N.B. WILLIAM BOYLE.
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Üwith the assurance 
critic.Horticulture at Alaska-Yukon 

Pacific.
Horticultural exhibits will be a feature of the 

Alaska-Yukon Pacific Exposition at Seattle this 
summer. Magnificent displays are being prepared 
for exhibition purposes by every county in the 
State of Washington. Several of the larger coun
ties have erected their own buildings at the fair. 
The displays of fruit from Oregon, Washington 
and California are promised by the press agent to 
be the greatest ever assembled for an interna
tional exposition. In the Canadian building, ioi 
ticultural products will also be featured, and <• 
Grand Trunk Railway will make a display of tne 
fruits and vegetables, as well as the grains an< 
grasses of that section of the Dominion thi oug i 
which the line passes. British Columbia agi u u 
tural features will be given much prominence in 
nil, it is said the horticultural products to be 
displayed would require more than ten acres o 
exhibit space.

1

sons are
cians, etc.
services of those men

ing done this, to endeavor to direct their ambi
tion thereto, no matter whether it leads them to 
the farm, foundry, counting-house or pulpit. SOItlC ShOW DatCS.
the politicians arc as anxious th»8 ^™ t 24th-Vancouver. B.C.. Horse Show.

.«“its»:- ~v.«. 1,1, 5th ,h 10th Alberta Pr.vtnct.l. C.lgOT.
CtC AnCa noTonl^ter^thTpurpoV^Tdiscuasion jm^^Oth to 23rd-Highland Society’s Show,

—- —-
wh.„ individuals we can do much to recommend tion. „ . „

children, and one of the most July 16th to 23rd Brandon, Man. N
give them the best avail- August 26th to September 10th—Canadian Na-

afiord. An- tional, Toronto.
September 10th to 

Ont.
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Do Apples Pay ?
A number of Essex County orchards, and por

tions of others, have been chopped down and con- 
converted into fuel, the reason given being that 
■' apples do not pay,” because of the unsatisfac- 

methods in culling, and prices paid by buy-
where the fire-wood

tor\
ers. There may be cases 
remedy is the only one in sight, but, in view of 
the increasing multitudes who want apples, and 
are willing to pay for them, there is surely a bet
ter solution of the problem. Co-operation has 

several sections—co-operation m 
it improved cultural

on

sohed it for
marketing bringing with
methods, including cultivation, fertilizing, cover agriculture to our 
crops, pruning, spraying, and in some cases thin- important things is to
ning. Ontario orchards can be made to pay able agricultural education ^ ^
handsomely if gone about in the right way. What other very ^portant^po.nt ^/definite hours of
man has done, man can do. tioned, namely, fc setting apart certain

work an jremea u follow this thought In a letter recently received from F™cipa‘
days “^holidays. l who have not been Uumming, of the N. S. Agricultural College, he
St‘ ihfUhabit of keeping books, and who feel too notes a very encouraging tendency to^rd im 
ia ,tke ,h rn to taUP the boy into your confidence, crCased valuation of farm property. In tryto« to 
old to learn to take the ooy > share, assist some friends to purchase farms he found
let him keep accountsand^have a tfaing asm ^ ^ pagt flvc yeara thelr best farm lands
larFa lErnhablv should have mentioned earlier had increased in value anywhere from 2B* to 
which I Pr°( abl:E- ohkct m your farming opera- 50%. There are still plenty of run-out farms 
GonVSOnH you Ire a dairyman, stick to one of which may be purchased at a nominal cost but

In short, try p ^ q{ education and capi- ing conditions than have heretofore prevailed.

can 18th—Western Fair, London, .1

I
I he Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture is 

still prosecuting a vigorous campaign, wi a 
view to reducing the number of Brown - tailed 
moths to a minimum. For two years they have, 
ns an emergency measure, been paying a boun y 
of at first, 3 cents, and later, 10 cents, for each 

of Brown-tailed moth caterpillars destroyed. 
Ik i his means the number of nests has been grea 
h reduced, and this year several of the Agricul
tural Colb go graduates will work carefully throug 

t ions of country infested, and with t e ai 
to destroy evert' nest

I

!)<M

of 1 n ul people will endeavor
in -ight.

Give himhoy.
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Danger of Buying What We Want.
Kditor " The Farmer's Advocate ’"

l notice in your widely-read and well-conducted
live 
im-

journal that the tariff question seems to be a 
This is a hopeful sign, and of greatone.

portance, as the weal or woo of Canada mainly 
depends on her trade policy, and in order to at - 
rive at the best conclusions we should be aided 
and guided by the past and present examples of 
those great and wealthy nations of the world.

I notice, with regret, that quite a number of 
my fellow farmers are advocating lower duties 
than are now in force, and others seem to think 
free trade (whatever that means) would be an ad- 

Of course, free trade is a nice soundingvantage.
phrase, and if my farmer friends intend it merely 
to apply to trading horses, hats, jackknifes, etc., 
with their neighbors, or at the fair, then it has 
some meaning, but if applied to international 
trade it is a misnomer; inasmuch as there is not 
a civilized nation in the world to-day but main
tains a high protective tariff, except Great Brit
ain, Canada, and possibly India, and it was pro
tection continued for centuries that so developed 
the agricultural, manufacturing and mining indus
tries of Great Britain that in 1845 two-thirds of 
the world’s shipping was under the British flag; 
and up to the present time she is far from a free- 
trade country, as she exacts a high revenue tariff 

very considerable portion of her imports, and 
has a very effective law protecting her farmers and 
stock-breeders by the embargo on foreign live 
stock, which is far-reaching in its results ; for 
instance, Canadian exporters of rattle figure that 
if the embargo was removed it would add 
ten to fifteen dollars per head to their receipts. 
But the greatest benefit seems to go to the British 
breeders of pure-breds, they being absolutely pro
tected from competition with foreign breeders. 
Now, it is admitted by experienced cattle judges 
that Canadian breeders have just as good, if not 
better, cattle than are bred in Great Britain, and 
plenty of them; nevertheless, although Canadians

of dollars to British

on a

from

have sent many millions
breeders for cattle and other stock, yet we 
denied access to their markets, 
stance of many that could be given : At Senator 
Edwards' sale recently, competent judges were, of 
the opinion that animals sold there at from two 
to three hundred dollars each would have sold at 
British sales for at least five times as much, hence 
it is evident British farmers are master hands in 
protecting their home markets, and

resourceful than the old Yankee, who boast
ed he had a better way of killing a dog than

are
Here is one in-

are much
more

choking it with butter.
Now, one of your correspondents asks, what is 

the meaning of adequate protection, and as it may 
be of some interest to the farmers of Canada, the 
following extracts from the Encyclopedia of Com- 

and English Statutes may enable this en-merce
quiring friend and others to see what was deemed 
sufficient or adequate protection by the people of 
Engin ml.

A protective tariff was first framed in England 
in 1337, but it. would he too great a trespass on 
your space to give details, hence I omit until 
1787, when the Pitt tariff was adopted, giving 
higher protection to manufacturing industries. 
Under it the import duties on cotton textiles was 
£14 on the £.100 value, and in order to encour
age wool-growing and woollen manufacturing, 
woollen imports were absolutely prohibited.

Linen goods, £44 import duty on £100 value; 
silk prohibited; leather prohibited; earthenware, 
£15 on the £100: iron manufactures per ton, £2
1 tis. 2d. : olive oil. £8 8s lOJd per ton.

In 1819 the tariff was further increased : Cot
tons, £50 per £100 value; woollens admitted at 
£50 duty on the £ 100 value; linens. £5u on the 
£100 ; silk prohibited, and £75 per £ 100 on 
leather; earthenware, £75 per £10tl; iron manu
factures increased to £6 11ts per ton, and olive 
oil to £18 15s. 7d. per ton.

In 1825 11uskisson's tariff reduced the above 
duties considerably, but left th.in still highlx pro 
t ective.
(when not entirely prohibited ), was £07 P's per 
£ 100 value, and on linens and cottons prior to 
Huskissons tariff, the duties varied front 1" to 
1 (it) per cent.

Agricultural industries were regarded h\ l-ng 
lish statesmen as transcending all others in im

The highest duty quoted on woollens

portance, hence for centuries, by a high prut e t ne 
tariff, the home market was guarded for the Brit 
Eh farmers, as the' following figures amply tirntr 
In 180 1 the import duty on wheat was 2 Is (id
per qr., if price was under 0.1 shillings per quarter 
of 8 bushels; if price 03s. t o 00s per qr . 2~. Od. ; 
if price , del per qr.

a higher duty was enacted.In \\ hen
wheat v as under 80s., foreign wheat wees prohih 
it i-d. and c'ven at 85s. per qr. the elute was 5s 
2d. per qr

In 1828. if wheat was below 0 1s., dut \ was
wits 10s 8d , ami1 T epr ; at 09 s. the d 

■ li lted 73- dut \ w a reduced to one slut

leal t h was high 1.x pro 
n agitation w a

lie la
t e, t ; \- 1 ■ 1 <2 I

Collecting- Timber Statistics.
I he- public mind has at last awakened to the 

that the supply of the more valuable timber 
In Canada has been 
I 5 crest r\ 
i tor. ( Ht ax', a

I ! ! i her

Theseriously depleted.
Branch of the Department of the Inte

rn sending out to nil sawmills and 
consumers circulars requesting a confiden- 

-t at ement of the amount, kind and value of
The inquiry

o timber use'll in agricultural-implement
11" manufacture; lumber, shingle and lath 
railroad ties purchased ; pulpwood used 

timber used in furniture 
used.

i ial
' u ned our or used iu 1908.

' eh, •.
,ml \ -hi 

ore *i t ired 
and pul 
and car 

inf,.

e\pol ted ;
industr and quantity of veneer

tired from these reports "ill 
comp: Ed in i si quinary for all Canada, and it

will

11

"X pee ted that publication of t be results
t imber

el'n 'tc the publie 1 o the nécessite
■ 11 I w ' ’ ; ■ -i 11 eui to lie importance of our

Forest ryami Provincial

Annapolis Valley West.
SPRING NOTES.

With the increase of the dairy industry in the 
valley, its profitable co-partner, the hog, is mat

in the western end of the valley,ing headway, 
especially, the young pigs are shipped when four 
or five weeks of age to the fishing villages am 
towns around the south and west shores. Ihese 
people thus raise their pork pretty cheaply dut ing 
the summer on offal and waste from the house. 
Ttys market demands a rapidly-growing white pig. 
The Berkshire Is scarcely salable, and the Tam- 
worth is hooted at. The choice lies between the 
Chester and Yorkshire and their grades 
valley taste is "about equally divided, though the 
Yorkshire is rapidly gaining in favor. Halifax 
and St. John packers and commission merchants 
take the surplus of the farms at current prices, 
giving the best prices for hogs which dress be- 

and two hundredweight; well fed but 
Litters come from March 1st to

In the

tween one 
not too fat.
May for spring, and fall litters in September and 
October.

Another sign of progress among our farmers is 
the increasing use of the telephone, 
well as the installation of a water supply, whether 
by power or gravity; a promised rural-mail de
livery, will, and is, tending to place the farmer 

with his toxvn friends in the item of 
Unfortunately, the N. S. Telephone

This, as

on a par 
conveniences.
Co., having bought out some of the lesser lines, 
are inclined to run a monopoly, and are advan
cing rents and curtailing privileges, in a way that 
is arousing feeling all over the valley. Several 
Boards of Trade and Associations have appointed 
committees of protest, and a public utilities hill 
is now before the Local House, recommending a

control of some ofGovernment oversight and 
these utilities.

At a recent meeting of the Executive of the 
Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ Association, Profes

sors Sears, of the Mass. College of Agriculture ; 
W. T. Macoun, of Central Experimental Farm, and 
M. Gumming, of N. S Agr. College, 
pointed a committee to choose 
proposed Experimental Fruit Farm, to tie estab
lished in the Annapolis Valley.

As a result of the mild winter and increasing

were ap- 
the site of the

good care of the past few years, fruit trees are 
showing up clean and healthy looking: buds are 
promising well. Last year several orchards, both 
in Annapolis and King’s Counties, were defoliated 
by the canker worm, and many orchardists had 
to put up a pretty severe fight to keep the leaves 
on. As a result, it became popular last fall to 
paint bands of castor oil and resin on the tree 
trunks, and a general watchfulness and careful 
spraying will characterize this season’s opera
tions. It was contended by those who suffered 
worst that it was useless to try to combat this 
pest with arsenites or ordinary poisons, and if so, 
those who neglected to band their trees last fall 
may be sorry for their neglect this spring. The 
Brown-tail moth is being kept in check; verx few 
nests are showing this spring.

The apple-shipping season is about done, and 
it has proved an eventful one; almost as much so 
as last year. In 1907-8 they begun high and 
dropped, while this season they began low and 
rose. The farmers ran after the speculators un
til about the middle of December, then the race
turned, with the speculator doing the chasing 
Toward the close of the season matters quieted 
down and prices took on a normal aspect, 
of the curious freaks of the yenr has been the 
prices for Baldwins

One
i

Generally this apple is veim
modest in price, below Nonpareil, Golden Russet 
and Spy, but in some cases they soared away 
above these, bringing ns high as 25s.

In spite of the fact that our fruit was. taken 
as a whole, the cleanest, finest lot for x ears, 
there were about twice as many prosecutions for 
\ iolat ion of the Fruit Marks Act as last year. 
This is, we hope, to he looked upon as a sign of 
progress, as evidencing a greater determination 
on the part of the Fruit Division to send only 
good apples over 1 o England.

Annapolis Co., N S It. .1 MESSENGER.

Continue the Paper, of Course.
I n ordering his advertisement discontinued, 

o xx ing to the season for tanning hides and furs 
for robes being ox er, B E Bell, of t he Delhi Tan
nery writes “ Of course, we wish \ ou to con
tinue sending us ‘ The Farmer's Advocate.’ 
though xv e are not farmers, xx e find so many good 
things in it that it is n \ cry welcome week lx \ is 
it or now, and lion any tip to-dale farmer could 
do without a paper of t his kind is past finding 
out

\1

If the assurances of the press agent max hr 
relied upon, the Executive of the \laska Yukon 
Pacific Exposition xxill have accomplished the 
traordinary feat of having the exhibition ready 
on its opening day. 
maining in which to add the finishing touches, the 
exhibition ns a whole is stated to he more than

ipened if

With two months still re

ninetx per cent. complete, a nil could h1 
m'ressa rv one month earlier
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t ion was slow, and authorities seem to 
the tariff of 1869 ns being a revenue tariff; hem ,, 
protection lasted in England until 1869, and 
doubtless was the chief factor in giving her ;i 
foremost place among the nations of the world 
It is needless to dxvell on the xvonderful and 
growth of the United States, which has 
England as its guide in framing its trade policy 
as anyone of ordinary observation and intelligence 
is familiar with her history.

Now, a comparison of the foregoing and 1 s 
tariff demonstrates that Canada has never had a 
protective policy worthy of the name, and that 
the so-called “National Policy’’ was simply a de
lusion But it may he asked by some, hoxv E it 
that the farmers of Canada are fairly prosperous .> 
It is true Providence has been kind to the farmers 
of Canada, inasmuch as for the unprecedented 
period of eight or nine years in succession they 
have reaped a full average crop, with the 
tion of one year, and then only the far Western 
Provinces did not reap a full crop.

This happy state of things can hardly be 
pec ted to continue, for the best agricultural coun
tries in the world have crop failures, which, in 
fact, has been the case in many of the great 
grain-growing countries of Europe and Asia dur
ing the period above mentioned, and which mate
rially increased the prices of Canadian produce. 
But should a failure of crops occur in Canada 
(which, let us hope, Providence may avert), what 
position is the Canadian farmer in to face hard 
times ? With his home market flooded with for
eign produce, the out look, to say the least, is not 
encouraging, as: the following, taken from the 
Yearbook of 1907, should convince any sane 
farmer that his home market should be protected, 
unless he is content to be a mere ‘hewer of wood 
and draxver of xvater’’ for foreign countries.

In 1906 agricultural cereal products (exclusive of 
tropical or semi-tropical fruits, etc.) were sold in 
Canadian markets by United States producers to 
the alarming extent of $18,606,611 worth, which 
should, and would, no doubt, have gone into the 
pockets of Canadian farmers if Canada had adopt
ed a similar tariff to that of the United States. 
Returns for 1907 are not complete, being only for 
the first nine months, but show a still more 
alarming increase, climbing up to $18,899,940 
worth. Now, all that Canadian farmers were able 
to send over the United States tariff wall in the 
nine months was the comparatively paltry sum of 
$2,223,941 worth.
out of Canada into the pockets of the 
States farmers more than three dollars per capita 
for cereals, and in return for the privilege of ex
ploiting our markets, the shrewd Yankees sent us 
back less than three cents per capita.

Volumes of figures could be given, proving that 
hundreds of millions have annually been sent out 
of Canada to enrich United States, German, Eng
lish and French manufacturers, the greater part, 
if not all, of xvhich should have been made at 
home, thus building up our own country, and mak
ing for the farmer a home market, which, after 
all, is by far the best market.

But the question arises, what is the cause of 
this state of affairs ? The absence of a Pitt, 1 lus- 
kisson, Lord Liverpool, Dingley, McKinley, or men 
of their calibre, among our past or present states
men (if we ex’er had any), largely accounts for it; 
also the apathy and indifference of the people, and 
especially the farm try. who have allowed them
selves (at least, quite a few of them) to be made 
the dupes of a propaganda of paid agents of for
eign countries, xx ho for generations, hy the most 
subtle and nicely-worded but flimsy arguments, 
educated many of them to oppose a protectixe 
tariff, tints covertly paving the way for the coun
tries they represent to exploit and fatten on the 
x itals of Canada. But if Canadians are wise they 
xxill scorn to be guided by those emissaries, and 
their ad captnndum arguments, that protection 
"lakes the “rich, richer; the poor, poorer; creates 
trusts and monopolies; bloated millionaires,” etc. 
For a tariff is not like the laws of the “Modes 
and lersians,” the same tribunal that made it 
can unmake it with a stroke of the pen, if any 
of those imaginary evils should arise.
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To Our Club-raisers.The value of the summary will de-
All manu-

being on rods alone. In order that the consum
ers of rods might not be taxed at both ends—first 
for the bonus given the Canadian rod manufac
turers, and then in the form of excessive prices 
paid for steel as a result of protection against 
foreign competition—rods were placed on free list. 
But here, again, what is given with one hand is 
withdrawn with the other, the anti-dumping 
clause being applied against rods brought in from 
abroad in any case in which the importer secures 
them at less than the domestic price ruling in the 
country of purchase.
WHERE PROTECTION GOES FULL LENGTH.

" This underhand method of protecting the 
manufacturer is, however, in its effect on the con
sumer, not to be compared for a moment to the 
effect of the regular tariff, plus the German sur
tax, in cases in which the protective policy is 
open and avowed. Take enameled ware as an 
example. In this line, outside competition 
would, under normal conditions, be mainly from 
Germany. But German imports are held in check 
by the regular tariff of thirty-five per cent., plus 
one-third. The effect of the restraint on trade 
thus created is seen in the fact that, in the year 
ending March last, only $25,399 worth of 
enameled ware was imported from Germany, and 
the duty paid on this was $11,852.78. This was 
at the rate of almost 47 per cent. By the time 
duty on packages, ocean freight, and extra cost 
of packing for ocean transport were added on, 
the protection accorded the home combination, as 
against Germany, must have amounted to at 
least 50 per cent. It is no wonder users of 
enameled ware have to pay tall prices ; it is not 
surprising manufacturers of such ware are grow
ing in riches almost as fast as are the beneficiaries 
of the railway-subsidy system.”

Departments.
pend upon full and prompt answers, 
facturera and users of the materials named would 
render a valuable service by communicating with 
K H Campbell, Superintendent of Forestry, Ot- 

The timber situation is becoming serious.

illThere are thousands of farmers who do not 
know what they are losing every year through 
not being subscribers to “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine.” Therefore, we want 
all readers of " The Farmer’s Advocate ” to act 
as club-raisers this year, and send us large 
lists of NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

If you send us two new names and $3.00 to 
cover same (each new subscriber paying $1.50), 
we will mark date on your paper forward one 
year as remuneration to you ; or, for each 
single NEW NAME, accompanied by $1.50, we 
will advance the date of your address label six 
months. Cash commissions or premiums, as 
preferred, for larger lists of new names.

In clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we 
will accept $1.25 each.

Premiums not included in club offers.
Start raising your club immediately. Get 

“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
into every household in your locality.

MSRppSlî
S|t#88lS
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mi
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“ Farming* ” as a Business.
To succeed in any business, it is necessary to 

conduct it in a thorough, businesslike way, and, 
no matter whether we go in for general farming, or 
specializing on one or more branches, we should 
do all in the best possible way to make a lasting 

of it.

1
■'

Hisuccess
I think there are many man who determine 

their choice of occupation by the amount of brains 
they are endowed with, assuming that r.ne does 
not require the same amount of knowledge to 
farm as is needed in other callings of life. Now, this 
is not the case. It has been said that any dough- 
head can be a lawyer, doctor, grocer, and so on, 
but it takes a clever man to be a good former 
And why? Because, in no other occupation in life 
is there such a wide scope of thought, science and 
management necessary, 
know the nature and conditions of nil domestic 
animals, their relation and adaptability to differ
ent climatic conditions; the formation and na
ture of the soil, and the practical knowledge of 
all plant life, and its tendency to enrich or im
poverish the soil, together with the different in
sects and birds, all of which have a material ef
fect on vegetable and animal life.

In growing grain or hay, we should strive to 
attain to the highest, possible yield per acre, with 
the least danger of depleting the soil, 
in live stock, selection and judicious feeding are 

Choose your dams from prolific,

*

iff
1 i

fiH
as

For instance, one should

Dumping1 Clause and Underhand 
Protection.

The following, from the Toronto Star, shows 
how, by the manipulation of the dumping clause, 
and otherwise, the ways of the protectionist, in 
levying toll on the consumer, are almost past 
finding out ;

“ By the application to goods on the free list 
of the anti-dumping clause in the Canadian tariff, 
something which is given with one hand may be 
taken away with the other.

*• Take the case of cream separators as 
lustration.
to the agricultural interest, placed on the list of 
articles which may be imported duty free, 
if an American manufacturer sells such machines 
to a Canadian dealer, for import into this coun
try', at a less price than he sells similar machines 
to American buy'ers, the anti-dumping clause is at 
once made to apply, and a duty up to fifteen per 
cent, may be imposed on those sent to Canada.

" American separator manufacturers are en
couraged, by protection in the home market, to 
maintain the home price at an unreasonably high 

They' are restrained by our anti-dumping 
law from selling at anything less than this same 
unreasonably high price in the Canadian market. 
Thus, the Canadian cream-separator manufacturer, 
while apparently without any protection at all, 
is in reality given a very effective measure of pro
tection, and the farmer who thinks he is buying 
a separator in a free, open market, is really be
ing handed a very neat thing in the line of gold- 
bricks.

ill

Royalty on Mines.
Likewise Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Why should a royalty be imposed on the 
miner ? Is it honest ? Does it deal out justice to 
all men alike, or is it to the interest of the

I would venture

called for.
thrifty stock, and breed to a good healthy, well-
built sire, exercising special care during the later 
period of gestation and tender stages of life. Hens 
can be brought up in the egg yield to a much 
higher standard, and, by study and care, can be 
made to lay from 100 to 150 eggs a year, in
stead of from 20 to 50, as many hens do.

1 don’t mean to say that every farmer can go 
into all the different lines and develop each 
ih a short length of time, but, by careful study, 
selection, system, and a little common sense, he 
can so improve his condition generally as to 
make a material financial difference in the year.

Another thing, 1 think we, as farmers, don’t 
read enough to improve ourselves intellectually. 
We should, besides being conversant with all that 
is going on in the world through the daily papers, 
acquaint ourselves with the different markets, 
the different measures and bills that are intro
duced into the Legislature, that may directly or 
indirectly affect the buying and selling of some of 
the commodities which we have for sale, or may 
require to purchase; or, in fact, that are likely 
to affect us in any possible shape or form, 
also well to have some knowledge of the work of 
many of the standard authors, to cultivate an 
appreciation of the higher ethics, as the happiness 
and contentment of life should be not in dollars 
and cents alone, but in the developing of those 
qualities that are conducive to the well-being 
and high ideals of our fellow man. 
here say, 1 think, that it is this lack of intellec
tual development, together with the utter disre
gard some farmers have for their personal appear
ance, which makes them, as a class, rank so low 
in the social scale.

Again, though farmers constitute 75 per tent, 
of our population, they have practically no say- 
in the government, 
plored, as farmers should be the dominating force 
in the legislating body, and can 
only wake up and acquaint themselves with their 
needs in each community; decide on a good, active, 
broad-minded, honest, intellectual man, combine 
and vote him there—and who, I say, 
be endowed with all these qualities more than the 
farmer, who is in closest touch with the beauties 
of nature in all its wonder and purity. Of course, 
it is not my desire to hold myself or surround 
tngs up us a paragon of efficiency, but, in think
ing over this problem of successful farming, one 
natural 1 \ feels there is room for much improve- 
tnent, and 1 trust that our Farmers’ Clubs may
be an incentive for action along this line.

Muskoka < )nt.

farmer to oppress the miner ? 
to say no, for the farmer wants a strong home 
market, and the development of our Ontario 
mines is the only industry that will ever give the 
farmer that market. Let us have a comparison

an il-
These machines are, as a concession

But

Wethat may serve to explain the matter to us.
has an estate worth $100,000,may say a man 

and that he had a family of ten sons, and theone

father divided his property wit his sons evenly, 
giving each one $10,000. Then we may say that 

of the boys did decide on investing their 111seven
money in something that entailed little or no 
risk or chance of losing their money, so each of 
them bought a farm costing $8,000, and with 
the remaining $2,000 they furnished the farm with 
seed, tools and other necessaries for farming, and 
if these men carry on their farming in a good, 
up-to-date farming style, success is sure to be 
theirs.

level.

But now comes the other three brothers, and 
they have made a choice of prospecting and min
ing, even though a great many men have proved 
by experience that prospecting and mining is a 

of chance, and many a man has lost all he 
But still, it is necessary.

it is
game
had in like business, 
for the benefit of the farmer, and all other pro
fessions, for some one to develop the mines. So 
the three brothers each secured a mining claim at 

price from the Crown or individual, and 
they started up their business by buying mining 
tools—and this helps the manufacturer. Then, 
they hire men, which g awe employment to the 
laborer ; and next they go to the farmers and 
buy their' provisions from them, and this makes 
the market for the farmers. But the first one of 
the brothers failed ; 
his mining claim was 
brother did better ; he got 
blasting, though not rich, 
deepening the shaft, it would get rich enough to 
pay all expenses and give a net profit; but before 
he struck it rich his money failed, and he 
compelled to stop the work, 
another failure, but this brother may sell his 
claim and get his money back.

The third brother is more successful ; his 
claim produced rich ore from the start, and he is 
able to continue his mining and pay all taxes and 
royalty, and other expenses, and still have a net 
profit.
Government collect a royalty off him, for if the 
farmer has a good crop, he does not care to 
give a royalty from it to the Crown, 
should the miner have to pay it.

HIE SAME IN TIN SHEETS.
“ The same thing occurs in the case of tin in

Tin in this form is theblocks, plates or sheets.
material of the enameled-ware factories and 1raw

establishments turning out finished tinware. This 
raw tin is also on the free list, but he is likewise 
subject to the anti dumping enactment.
American producers of this article are restrained 
from selling in Canada below the price charged at 
home; and, as the home price is made artificially 
high by home protection, competition from 
United States in tin sheets is also made

Thus, the raw material of our manu-

some
I might

Thus,

I

the
non- he lost all his money, for 

The secondno good.
mineral from the first 

He hoped that, in
effective.
farturers of enameled ware is made dearer than it 
otherwise would he; but as these manufacturers 
have a protection of thirty-five per cent, 
the ordinary tariff, plus the surtax as against 
German competition, and have succeeded in 
eliminating domestic competition, they are in a 
position to add the extra cost of the raw mate
rial to the finished product, and to compel the 
patient consumer to pay the bill

which I think is to be de-

be, if they will under

was
And this would be

should

ItOl’lI BOUNTY AND PROTECTION.
" One of the most objectionable features in con

nection with the application of this anti dumping 
part of the law to free goods is found in the case 
of steel rods. As a means of encouraging the 
manufacture of steel in this country, resort has 
been had to a liberal—one might almost say to a 
prolligate—system of bonusing. 
from the Dominion treasury on all the pig-iron 
made in Canada; another is paid when the pig is 
turned into steel, and a third when the steel is 
transformed into rods, the latter bounty being $6 
per ton.
alone received nearly one and a quarter million 
dollars out of this bounty fund in the year end
ing with March last, over $317.000 of this sum

IIBut even in this case, why' should the
:;t';«
SNeither

“ FARMER’S SON.” iiA bounty is paid and have done someNow, I am a farmer.

; ;
prospecting, too; hut I lost money at prospect
ing, so I know well how money is lost at it. I 
think the farmers ought to feel like patting the 
prospector and miner on the back, and say', “ Go 
ahead, and make us the home market, and we 
will press the Government to give you fair play, 
as other men get. .1OHN SEABROOK.

I’eterhoro Co., Ont.

the second year I am getting " The 
Farmer - \ lvocate,” and it is certainly all right
The an 1rs against militarism, and many others,

each
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The Dominion Iron and Steel Companyas well

alone
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1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up. lCtfc.; 
No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up, 
9ic.; No. 1 inspected cows. 9*c.; No. 2 
inspected cows, 8}c.; country hides 8c. 
to 8*c.; calf skins, 12c. to 14c.; horse 
hides. No. 1, $2.50 to $2.75; horse hair, 
per lb.. 80c. to 81c.; tallow, 5c to 8*c 
sheep skins, each, $115 to $125; raw 

furs, prices on application.

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Trade during the week was light. Best 
steers, 900 to 1,100 lbs. each, $4.50 to 
$4.75; steers, 800 to 900 lbs., $4 to 
$4.25; Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., $3 to 
$3.50 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.—The market for 
milkers and springers was not as strong, 
the demand from Montreal and other 
Eastern 
creased.
each, the bulk selling from $40 to $50 
each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts are increasing as 
the season advances.

CHARTERED 1875.

TRADERS BARK Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up, 5,000,000.00

5,000,000.00cities having materially de- 
Prices ranged from $30 to $60 Rest,Montreal.

im-for cattle has SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
account. Interest

The local market
Fine stock was very scarce and 

Ontarioproved, 
difficult to 
last week.

$1.00 opens an 
paid at highest curient rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.

obtain throughout 
As a result, prices were so 

could not make any 
There

Prices held about
steady, at $3 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—There was little 
change in prices during the week, 
port ewes sold at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.;

$3.50 to $4.25; lambs of good

high that shippers
out of them by exporting.

demand for ocean freight 
the opening of naviga-

money 
was little or no

Ex- Branches throughout the Do
minion of Canada.space for use at

It was reported, however, that 
demanded 80s. to 35s.

' I'
rams,
quality, $7 to $7.75 per cwt.; medium, 
$6 to $6.50; common, $5 to $6 per cwt. 
Spring lambs sold at $5 to $10 each.

Hogs.—Prices were about steady, with 
light deliveries. Selects, fed and watered 
at the market, $7.15, and $6.90, f. o, b.

tion.
steamship agents 
for Liverpool and London space. Through
out Ontario it was reported that farmers 
were asking high prices for their choice 
cattle, 6tc. to 6tc. being demanded for 

stall-fed and distillery-fed steers 
There are said to be

51c. to 51ic. per bush., car-oats, were
loads, in store; No. 1 extra feed being 
50c. to 51c.; No. 1 feed, 50c. to 50tc. ; 
No. 2 Ontario, 50c. to 50tc.; No. 3. 49c. 
to 491c.; No. 4, 48c. to 484c.

Feed.—The market for bran continued 
firm, at $22 to $24 per ton, very little 

Shorts were in good

choicecars at country points.
Horses.—Trade in horses at the Union for May shipment.

6,000 distillery cattle available, 
forward it is expected that 
will show improvement.

sold at 74c. per pound .

nearly 
From this 
trade here 
few steers were 
their average weight being 1,490 lbs., and

one bull.

Horse Exchange was good all week, about 
200 horses exchanging hands, at about 
steady prices. Five carloads were shipped 
to the Northwest, with a demand for 
more. Buyers were present from all over 
Ontario, as well as some from the Marir- 

Both Monday's and

being available, 
demand, and prices were $24 to $25 per 

Cottonseed and oil cake

A

ton, in bags.
quoted at $32.50 to $35 per ton. 

Hay.—The market was steady, at $12.50 
to $13.50 per ton for No. 1; $11.50 to 
$12 for No. 1 extra; $9 to $10 for No. 
2 hay; $8 to $8.50 for clover mixed, and 
$7 to $7.50 for clover.

Seeds.—Demand for seeds of different
Prices were

\
fine bulls brought 5Jc.;some

weighing over 2,000 lbs.
Generally speaking, 

sold at 5Jc. to 6c.; fine, at 54c.; good, 
at 5c. to 54c.; medium, at 44c. to 5c., 
and common, at 3c. to 4c. 
light supplies, trade in sheep and lambs 
was limited, and prices were firm, being 
64c. to 64c. for best yearling lambs, and 
as high as 5c. to 5 4c. for sheep A few 

spring lambs sold 
Calves were scarce and firm, a very choice

and the re-

brought over
Provinces.time

Wednesday's sales were well patronized, 
and many horses changed hands by pri- 

Manager J. Herbert Smith

. choice steersM 6c.

vate sales, 
reports prices for the week as follows : 
Drafters, $160 to $200; general-purpose, 
$125 to $140; expressers and delivery 
horses, $130 to $180; drivers, $100 to 
$150 each; serviceably sound, $35 to $75

Owing to.
► sorts is increasing daily, 

steady, as follows : Red clover, $18 to 
$14 per 100 lbs., in bag lots, Montreal; 
alsike, $16 to $18; timothy, $5.25 to 

$6.50.

I

■ at $4 to $6 each.

The market showed little change. 
Demand was exceedingly dull, and the 
quality of the hides was about as bad as 

it could be. 
menced to come in, and dealers quoted 
10c. each for their skins, although very 
few of them were offered.
7c., 8c., and 9c. per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 
1 beef hides, respectively, and 12c. and 
14c. for Nos. 2 and 1 calfskins, and sold

BREADSTUFFS. Hides
bringing 8*c. per lb. 

mainder selling at $2 to $10 each, 
tone of the hog market was firm, and 
prices were from 7$c. to 8c. per pound, 
according to quality, weighed off

Horses.—There has been quite a little 
Heavy draft horses, weigh-

i1 oneWheat.—No. 2 white, $1.07 to $1.08. 
No. 2 mixed, $1.07 to $1.08. Manitoba 
—No. 1 northern, $L21; No. 2 northern,

Rye—No. 
Peas—No. 2. 954c. bid. 
2. 654c. bid. Corn—

American, No. j! yellow, 734c. to 74c.; 
No. 3 yellow, 724c. to 73c.; Ontario, No. 
3 yellow, 60c. bid at Western points. 
Oats—No. 2 white, 454c.; No. 2 mixed, 
474c., sellers, track, Toronto. Barley— 
No. 2, 65c. bid. 66c. sellers; No. 3X,
64c. sellers, 64c. bid outside. Flour— 
Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $4.10, bid 
for export; Manitoba patent, special 

$5.90; second patents, $5.40;

The
,

|! Spring lambs have com-

$1.13, on track, lake ports. 
2, 75c., sellers.
Buckwheat—N o.

cars.

They quotedI-.
city demand, 
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $225 to $300 

light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
good blocks, 1,300 to$185 to $240 ;

1,400 lbs., $175 to $200; small or in
ferior animals, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100

MARKETS.I Sheepskins 
$1 each, and horse hides $1.50 for

Tallow

to tanners at *c. advance.

No. 2 and $2 for No. 1 each, 
was steady at 1 *c. per lb. for rough, to 
3|c , and 5c. to 6c. per lb. for rendered

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, Ont., on Monday. 
April 4th, receipts of live stock were 
light and trade dull, dealers having got 
supplies last week. There were 24 car
loads, consisting of 415 cattle. Export
ers, $5.30 to $5.60; export bulls, $4 to 
$4.75; prime picked butchers' cattle, $5.40 
to $5.60; loads of good, $5.30 to $5.60, 
medium, $4.90 to $5.25; common, $4.30 
to $4.80; cows, $3.50 to $4.40; milkers, 
$30 to $50; calves $3.50 to $7 per cwt.; 
sheep, $4 to $5 per cwt.; yearling lambs, 
$6 to $7.70 per cwt.; spring lambs, $5 
to $10 each. Hogs, unchanged, selects, 
$7.15, fed and watered, and $6.90, f. o. 
b. cars at country points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.

!: fine saddle or carriageandto $150; 
horses, $300 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Market firm; some ad- 
Ahattoir dressed sold

■ vances in prices, 
at lOfc. to lie., and Manitoba dressed

Demand for

brands, 
strong bakers’, $5.20. Chicago.

Cattle.—Reeves, $4.70 to $7.10 ; Texas 
steers, $4.40 to $5.50; Western steers, $4 
to $5.50; stockers and feeders, $3.50 to 
$5.50; cows and heifers, $1 «90 to $5.65. 

calves, $6 to $8.50.
Hogs—Light, $6.55 to $7; mixed, $6 65 

to $7.12*; heavy, $6.75 to $7.15; rough, 
$6.75 to $6.90; good to choice, heavy, 
$6.90 to $7.15; pigs, $5.60 to $6.45 ; 
bulk of sales, $6.95 to $7.05.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native,
$6.40; Western, 
lings, $6.30 to $7.40; lambs, native, $6 
to $6.30; Western, $6 to $8.40.

at 10c. to 10*c. per lb. 
provisions of all kinds was maintained. 
Lard was steady, at 9c. to 9jc. per lb.

HAY AND M1LLFEEI).*1
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, on track, To

ronto, $10.25 to $10.75, for No. 1; and 
$7.50 to $9 for No. 2. Straw—Baled,
in car lots, on track, Toronto, $6.50 to 
$7. Bran—Car lots, in sacks, on track,
Toronto, $24.50. Shorts—Car
sacks, track, Toronto, $25.

with large percentage of flax
ground with coarse grain, 

Flax-seed meal, pure, 
These quotations are 

Caldwell & Co., wholesale

for compound, and 1.3*c. for pure.
Potatoes.—Prices were even higher than 

the previous week, shippers demanding 
95c., track, Montreal, 
whether that price was realized 
95c. to $1 per 90 lbs., track, might be 
quoted for re-sales, while $1.10 was 
quoted per 90 lbs., bagged, for small 
lots.
buyers, and it was said they are also in 
the Ontario market for supplies.

Maple Products.—The first of the new 
syrup sold at 7c. to 7*c. per lb., in tins,

m- It is doubtful
i lots, in 

Manitoba
From

*

screenings $3.75 to 
$3.75 to $6.50; year-$28.50 per ton. 

$3.75
American dealers were anxiousuÈFim

TH
per cwt. 

given by C. 
feed dealers, Front street, Toronto.

;
;.

Receipts of live stock at the City and 
Union Yards were moderately large last 

There were 315 carloads, con
sisting of 5,743 cattle, 3,450 hogs, 914 
sheep, 633 calves, and 149 horses. There 

good-quality cattle brought 
forward than at any time since the com
mencement of the year, 
trary to expectations, was slow, caused 
mainly by drovers having paid too high 
prices in the country, prices which in 

instances could not be obtained on

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 

Apples.—Prices are very firm. Spies, $5 
to $5.50 per bbl.; Baldwins, $3 50 to $4; 
Greenings, $4 to $4.50; Russets, $3 to 

$3.50.
to 70c. per bag, for car lots, track, To
ronto; onions, $1 to $1.25 per bag. tur
nips, 35c. per bag; parsnips, 50c. to 65c. 
per bag; red carrots, 30c. to 40c.; cab
bage, $35 per ton.

Buffalo.
while it was said old syrup could be 

No new sugar was. , v ia Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.35 to $6.75 
Veals—$7 to $9.75.

and

had at 4c. per lb 
offering.

Eggs.—The market declined further, and 
sales were made at from 19c. to 20c. per 
dozen.
eggs handled were on commission, dealers 
not being prepared to accept responsibil
ity of a fluctuating market as long as 
they can get someone else to do so. On 
Monday the price advanced one cent, and

week.:

Pi $7.35 toHogs—Heavy 
$7.40 ; Yorkers, $7.10 to $7.35 ; pigs. 
$6.60 to $6.75; roughs. $6.25 to $6.60; 
dairies. $7 to $7.30 

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $6 to $8.50; 
yearlings, $7 to $7.50; wethers, $6.50 to 
$6.75; ewes, $5.75 to $6.50; sheep, mixed, 

$4 to $6 50.

mixed,

t
Potatoes—Market strong, at 65c.

were more
Most of theDemand was good.

Trade, con-■
^ •

I: ■j

COUNTRY ritODUCE.many
the market here, after paying freight and V ricesButter. — Receipts fairly large.

Creamery pound rolls, 25c. to
28c.:

the market looked firm
- Drovers had bought steady British Cattle Markets.all other expenses, 

with the expectation of a good Easter
Butter.—The market showed very little 

change.
ture of the market

Locust Hill commands!< 26c., but
creamery solids, 20c. to 21c. ; separator 
dairy, 23c. to 21c.; store lots, 17c. to 
19c.

New milk butter was the fea- London cables for cattle were l8*c. to 
14 *c. per pound for Canadian steers, 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef was 
quotrd at 9gc. per pound.

B Some of the best cattle were heretrade.
that have been seen for many weeks, but 
the demand for choice Easter cattle this

Prices for it ranged 
from 21c. to 22c. per lb., though someS
quoted a cent lower. As for held cream
ery, dealers quoted it from 19c. to 21c. 
per lb., according to quality; best fall

from 1 5c. to 1 7c. ; 
There were no

Dealers seemed to
think that new-milk butter is rat her
earlier than usual this year, receipts of
It being now fairly liberal.

Cheese.—Makers asked around 1 2*c per 
lb. for new cheese, colored, f o b , coun
try points. There was very little unsold 
old cheese here, and white was quoted at 
12 Jc.

Grain—Very few changes 
place of late Canadian WV-îern V, 2

Cheese —Market firm. Prices unchanged, 
at 13JC. to 14c. for large, and 14*c. for

season was the worst in years.
few heavy exExporters.—There 

port steers of finished quality on sale, 
all of which sold readily at about steady 

Prices ranged from $5.40 to

TRADE TOPIC.makes being the higher figure 
butter was quoted 
rolls being 17c. to 1 Si
new dairies or rolls.

-
Eggs.—New-laid, firm, at 18c. to 19c. 
Poultry.—Receipts light.

, andSeeds of all kinds, guaranteed pure 
of high germinating power, are advertised 
by Geo Keith &. Sons, Toronto, in an-

This firm

Prices firm,quotations.
$5.70, but only two or three loads 
brought the latter figure, the bulk selling chickens, 18c. to 22c. per lb fowl, 13c 

Export bulls sold at

s Turkeys, 22c. to 25c.but unchanged.

û ■ other column of this issue, 
has gained a reputation for supplying

superior seed at reasonable

$5.50.around
$4.25 to $5, and two or three of extra 
quality brought $5.25 and $5.50.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots of Easter 
cattle sold at $5.50 to $6. and a very

1 oads of

to 15c.
Honey.—Prices 

Extracted, 
dozen sections, $2.75 to $3.25.

Beans.—Market firm, 
to $2.10; primes, $1.90 to $2.

firm, but unchanged, 
to 12* c.; combs, per

» prices.; } 11c.■■
MonAmong the specials mentioned are 

t ana-grown alfalfa, clovers, 
oats, peas, wheat, corn, and all kinds of 

their advertise-

timothy.
Hand-picked, $'2

;>■
m

■

few sold at $6.20 to $6.50. 
good butchers’, $5 to $5.40; medium to 
good, $4.60 to $4.90; common light cat
tle. $3.75 to $4.50; cows, $3.25 to $4.50;

and common cows, $1 50 to $3

garden seeds, 
ment, or
“The Farmer's Advocate." 
use the best seed that can be purchased

Consult
write for catalogue, mentioning 

It pays to
n HIDES AND WOOL.

E. T. Carter & Co 85 Front street 
East, Toronto, have been paying for No.
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OF CANADA
Capital and Surplus, $ 6,350.000. 
Tetal Assets, 34,000,000

One of the greatest helps in 
accumulating money is a Savings 
Account. The desire to increase 
it, and the habit of at once de
positing money received, drawing 
it out only as required, develops 
the habit of saving, and brings 
you out at the end of the year 
with a snug sum, that would 
otherwise have slipped away.

$i.oo opens a Savings Ac
count. Why not do it NOW ?

THE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

One of the 85 Branches of the 
Traders Bank is probably con
venient to you. Your account 
is invited. 69
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tions to be made by the Department of 
Customs, so long as such traffic originates 
outside the said State.

At Guelph, three feet appears to be 
about the best height it has reached; the 
germination is rather slow. Lathyrus 
sylvestris, alias wood vetchljng, or Wag
ner’s everlasting pea, has been selected 
and cultivated in Europe as a perennial

habitat is

CONCRETE PIGPEN FLOOR.questions and answers.
, __Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to "The Farmer’s Advocate are 
ïnawered in this department free.2nd ^Questions should be clearly stated 

T, nia ini v written, on one side of the MPerPlonlyy and must be accompanied by 
th^full name and address of the writer.
tLi_In Veterinary questions the symp

toms especially must be folly and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th.—When a 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
J1.00 must be enclosed.

Have concrete floors proven a success 
in pigpens, and, if so, what is the best 
plan for laying a floor suitable for 100 
hogs ? 
near future 
concrete would be suitable for a floor.

C. M. T.

The importation 
other fodder, from theof hay. Straw, or 

States of New York, New Jersey, Michi
gan, Maryland, and Delaware, is prohibit
ed, except as packing material for break
able goods, but such shall be burned by 

consignee immediately upon arrival. 
Subject to the foregoing conditions, such 

fodder may be shipped

Wo expect to build a pen in the 
hut did not know whether

fodder crop. Its favorite 
woods and thickets, it withstands drouth.

established, gives very 
of highly-nutritious food. 

The seed is expensive, and germinates 
very slowly in the open field, 
defective germination is one of its great 

In 1892 it was advertised

theand when once
Ans.—A cement floor, laid over a filling 

of broken stone or coarse gravel, well 
rammed, the foundation being tile-drained 
and a raised plank sleeping place pro
vided in one corner of the pen, gives 
pretty good satisfaction in piggeries. 
While in some respects a plank floor 
might be regarded as preferable, especial
ly for young pigs, the cement laid as in
dicated is to be recommended on the

large yields
hay, straw or 
through Pennsylvania.

All previous orders and regulations 
governing the points at which inspection 
of live stock can be made for export to 

cancelled until otherwise or- 
cattle, sheep, or

reply by mail is required
In fact.

drawbacks.
in “The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
tity of it was grown by the staff of this 
paper in London, Ont., though without 
very satisfactory results.

John Percival, of England, in his Agri
cultural Botany, says that it possesses 
few. if any, advantages over alfalfa and 
other leguminous crops at present in use 
on the farm, and sees little need of its 
introduction into England.

We find no 
oides having been grown in Canada, but 

that if it were an especially-

A quan-Miscellaneous Europe are
No Canadiandered.

other ruminants, or swine, shall be per
mitted to leave Canada for export to 

through the ports of
COST OF ACETYLENE LIGHT

ING. Jigrounds of durability, ultimate economy, 
and sanitation. A pigpen floor is laid 
substantially the same as any other ce
ment floer. It should have a slight 
slope towards the outside door of the 

towards a tile in the wall leading

Europe, except 
Montreal, Three Rivers, and Quebec, P.

John, N. B.; Halifax. N. S.; 
P. E. I.; Portland, Me.. 

Canadian animals for

Have been much interested in the sev
eral articles re acetylene lighting, and 

to inform us, through ■v;
Q.; St.
Charlottetown,would ask you 

your paper, the cost of installing lighting 
for medium-sized farmhouse ? Perhaps 

Peel Co.. Ont.; J. B. T„ 
Ont., or P. C., Essex Co.,

or Boston, Mass, 
export to Europe via Portland or Boston, 
must be Inspected at Montreal by a regu
larly-appointed veterinary inspector of the 
Department of Agriculture, and certified
free of contagious or infectious disease,
and otherwise fit for export. Shipments 

or passing through To-
Inspected In Toronto.

In or passing

r-
record of Pencillaria Zea-pen,

to the outside yard, or else, as some few 
recommend, to a central gutter running 
•ontinuously through the center of one 
pen after another, and discharging into 
a yard or tank at one end of the build- 

Do not allow the liquid to go to

ig
J. H. R.. 
Huron Co., 
Ont.» would 
your paper, 
first cost, etc.

c. presume
meritorious species, it would have won 
recognition ere this.

please inform us, through 
their experience regarding 

C. E. R.
sd
le alsike poisoning.Ans.—In ” The Farmer’s Advocate” of 

January 14th, J. B. T. stated that his 
generator cost $50, with burners, 
house had previously been piped, but he 
estimated the whole cost of installation 
of a plant at from $150 to $250, accord
ing to the style of brackets and chande
liers.

originating in 
ronto, must be 
Shipments originating 
through Montreal, must, unless accom
panied by a certificate of previous inspec
tion at Toronto, be inspected at Mont
real. Until otherwise ordered, no vessel 
that has touched at a port in the State 

within 21 days, may

ing.>d
Is there such a thing as a fever or in

white - nosed
the floor neces-The slope ofwaste.

sarily depends somewhat on the plans of 
Be sure to have drainage away

er iHis fl animation produced in
horses, commonly termed "alsike fever ? 

it produced by contact
It would seem to me re

clover

ke
the pen.
from the trough, and be sure to provide 
a raised plank sleeping place in one cor- 

Whether it should be

withIf so, is 
alsike clover ?

50

«S

to such a valuable 
commonly condemned unless 

G. G. M.

grettable that 
should be 
there be justification.

Ana—Cases of alsike poisoning in 
horses and colts occasionally occur when 
the pasture is nearly all of alsike. There 
is less liability to the trouble where the 

a mixture of clovers and 
inflamed

ner of the pen. 
raised high enough for the pig* to walk 
under is a matter of opinion, 
is limited, it is probably better to have 
the sleeping place elevated about three

two

o.
His annual cost for carbide isad If spacefound the cost of Pennsylvania

stock from Canada.
If anyone has$15.

greater or less, he may oblige by sub
mitting a detailed statement, indicating 
number of rooms in house, amount, kind.

carryat
«IWêssâ

ire Lay the cement mixture infeet.
coats, the lower one two or three Inches 
thick, consisting of one part Portland 
cement to ten of gravel, and a finishing 

Inch thick, conslst-

SHORTHORN SALE. ■to HEREFORD AND
An auction sale of the registered Here- 

Shorthorn herds of the late J.

piping, etc., and all per-and cost of 
tinent particulars. pasture isto

ford and
A. Govcnlock, of Forest. Ont., is adver
tised in this issue, to take place at the 
farm, " Forest View." near Forest Sta
tion, O.T.R. (Stratford to Sarnia branch).

The "Forest

The symptoms areCEMENT FOR CISTERN. grasses.
spots on the skin, turning to scales and 
dropping off, leaving exposed 
White noses and legs are said to be more 
susceptible to the ailment than solid col- 

As soon as the first symptoms are 
animal should be removed 

Treatment in

!■coat, half to 
ing of one part cement to three of fine, 
clean gravel, or one cement to two parts 

sand, rammed and floated rea- 
Troughs may be built

one
How much cement would it require for 

a round cement-concrete cistern ten feet 
in diameter, twenty feet deep, with rock 
bottom, concrete te be three inches thick 
and plastered up inside ? 
tions would the materials need to be ? 
The soil it is to be built in is heavy 

Would concrete three inches thick
W. W

sores.
he
as

of sharp 
sonably smooth, 
in removable box moulds.

m- on Thursday. April 15th.
” herd of Herefords has made a

ors. 
noticed, the

ed What proper- View
splendid record in prizewinning at the 

Ontario shows in the last few 
senior and Junior fe- 

herd

ry from the alsike pasture.FOR FALL PASTURE-CROP .
HAIRY VETCH—KALE—RAPE— 

MISCELLANEOUS CROPS.
consists in washing the I’Hordinary cases 

affected parts frequently with a five-per- 
solution of carbolic acid, and the

leading
years, winning the 
male championship* and the first 
prize at Toronto in 1909.

nd clay.
be strong enough ?nd |1J|cent.

application to the ulcers of drying pow
ders, composed of equal amounts of boric 
and tannic acids.

ild 1. I have a ten-acre field in poor heart. 
I intend sowing buckwheat on it, to plow 
under latter part of June, or early in 

What would be the best crop to 
after plowing the buckwheat

Ans.—The three-inch concrete wall would
ins comprise, approximately, 160 cubic feet 

of material.for Cement and sharp gravel

111Ifin the proportion 1 to 5 should suit, 
strict precautions 
loss, a barrel oi cement will suffice for

This would

DW July.
sow on it 
under, for fall pasture for young cattle ? 
The land is a clay loam and Is fairly

TRADE TOPICS.DEPTH OF FIELD ROOT SEEDS.
How deep should field carrot seed be 

sown ?
best results ?

to taken to avoidare
?d evidences of a very large 

of manufactured goods this
There are 

movement
year, especially in lines purchased by 
farmers. The Page Wire-fence Company, 
Limited, report March sales as showing 
an increase of over 40 per cent, more 
than in same month of last year.

Also mangels and turnips, for 
S. B.

20 cubic feet of concrete.
barrels are needed.mean that eight 

Then, for plastering inside, it is custom
ary to put on a layer one-quarter to one- 
half inch thick, made of 1 part cement to 

This would require over

level.
2. What sort of a cropper 

hairy vitch ?
3. What value as a feed, for

is sand or to which any seedAns.—The depth 
should be buried depends on its size, as 

the nature of the soil, and 
moisture supply at time of sowing.

[as
$4 1young well as on 

the
Some authorities advise burying seed to 
a depth equal to four times the diameter 
of the seed. For many seeds this is a 

With mangels, perhaps, in a 
that would be

to cattle and cows ?
4. Is it an easy crop to grow ?
5 Which is considered the better for a

Thous&nd-

2 parts sand, 
two barrel^ more cement, 
plan to again dress the surface with a 
sloppy mixture of 1 part cement to T 
part sand, by using a whitewash brush. 
Very little material will be required for 

Yes; three inches is suffi-

>5; It is a good

i65 mare went very lame 
I was trying different

a clay loam.hog pasture, on 
headed kale or rape ?

6. Has Teosinte. Lathyrus sylvestris 
and Pencillaria Zeaoider been experiment-

cattle feed?

"Last summer my
;h. Iwith spavin, 

blisters, and everything I could think of 
I asked Mr. McLarty 

He said there is only one 
I put It on the way

safe rule.
ry. well-pulverized clay loam,

If the soil is very loose and dry 
on top. it may be necessary to put the 

Carrots and turnips, being

I5 ; this process, 
cient thickness.

ideal. without success, 
what to do.

cure—Anchylos.
and it worked wonderfully, and 

sound as ever."

ed with in this country, as a 
If so with what results ?

’ young farmer.
to seed deeper, 

small seed, cannot well he sown accord- 
individuals will have

LEUCORREA (WHITES). sure 
he said, 
my mare to-day is as 
(Signed) Henry Kinch.

ir-
Three of my cows, about four weeks 

after service, will discharge white mat
ter, and then in about a week will come 
in heat again. They are fed two gallons 
of bran, two gallons of oats and barley 
chop, equal parts, and a little oil cake, 
each day, good timothy hay and straw,

Please give 
Is this contagious 

Will it be

$6 Ontario Co., Ont. 
Ans.—1. Rape.

ing to the rule.
judgment in the depth of sowing, 

fine surface soil.
to use
in every case having a 
placing the seed just deep enough to reach 
the moist soil, and having a light roller 

the seeding machine to compact 
Under average

it up by2 and 3. Prof. Zavitz sums 
saying that hairy vetches produce a crop 
which seems especially useful aa a pas
ture for farm stock, especially hogs, a 

orchards, or a greea ma
under to enrich the soil, 

adapted to light, sandy 
soils. m Canada, its chief adaptation 
has been as a cover crop in orchards 
and in gardens from which early crops of 
vegetables have been removed. The 
greatest obstacle to its extensive employ
ment has been the expensiveness of seed
ing nearly a bushel to the aW® being the 

recommended, and «B the seed is 
Germany, costing 

bushel.

In making preparations for the season s 
spraying operations. It Is very Important 
that the best machine on the market 
should be provided. The Empire King, 
offered in this issue by the Field Force 

foaturee that make 
A strong, steady pressure Is

5. follow
the soil about the seed, 
conditions the seed will He about one 
quarter inch below this smooth surface

cover crop in 
nure for plowing 
It is especially

to and are in good condition.
gs. cause and remedy, 

abortion; if not, what is it ? 
likely to effect them next year; if so. how

W. T. H.

60; Pump Co., has many
it popular.
maintained on all the nozzles ; the liquid 
is kept thoroughly agitated, and with 

the pump the auction 
The working

50; can I prevent it ?
Ans.—These are not the symptoms ol

which
GOSSIP

foot-and-mouth disease
BAROO.

to
EM-ed, abortion,ordinary contagious 

usually takas place from three to seven 
months after conception.

every stroke of 
strainer is cleaned twice.The condition An order, under the Animal Contagious 

Diseases Act. dated April 2nd, from the 
Department of Agriculture, 
rescinds the order dated January 25th, 
1909, prohibiting the importation from 
several States, of animals and other arti- 

and substitutes therefor

All kinds of 
Write for cat-

parts arc made of brass, 
sprayers are 
alogue.

is more likein the case of your cows 
what is commonly known 
disease of the womb that is not conta
gious, but generally due to difficulty in 
calving, retention of the afterbirth, or 
excessive service, and is troublesome to

breeding them

handled.3. whites, a amount
chiefly imported from 
here in the neighborhood of $5 a 
it can be readily understood that Its 
cultivation would not be extensive 
the experimental plots at Guelph, it ha, 
however, seeded successfully, be,n* 80 
in the autumn and ripening in the fol 
lowing year, yielding at the rate of an 
average Of 8.6 bushels of seed per acre. 
Being a legume, it captures nitrogen from 
the air, and thus, when fed off or P owed 
under, adds to the fertility of the soil. 

Not difficult.

at Ottawa,as
to

-3I*S,
vas He left the farm when but a lad, hie 

fortune for to capture.
Ere long a city job he had, and lively 

was his rapture.
He went from seven plunks up to ten, 

whereat he proudly married,
But never got a raise again; at ten per 

week he tarried.

On
an orderdes,

maintaining the live-stock embargo only 
against the State of Pennsylvania.

order forbids the importation into 
of cattle, sheep or other rumi- 
or swine, or the flesh, hides.

treat.
while the discharge continues, and letting 
them run on grass for a couple of months,

bull, may

There is no use
The

new 
Canada 
nants,

and 
sed 
an- 
irm 
ing 
ces. 
on- 
-hy. 
i of 
ise- 
iing 
, to 
sed.

then breeding them to a young 
be the best course «Medicalto follow.

in flushing out thetreatment consists 
womb once daily with about two gallons 

solution of creolln, 
and introduced 

Also giving

or other parts of such anihoofs, horns 
mais (with the exception of cured meats, 

casings, lard and tallow), or of And now the farm is up for sale; it sure
ly is a pity !

The farmer looks in every mall for suc
cor from the city.

of a two-per-cent, 
heated to 100 degrees, 

nil injection pump.

sausage
hay, straw, fodder, or manure, from the 
State of Pennsylvania, 
and the dried, pickled, or salted, green-

the horns.

4.

Ill5. Rape.
Teosinte has been

not suited to Ontario 
whatsoever.

with
interna ;1 
of in a. 
drops car 
as a <! ranch.

Dressed meats,tested at Guelphdram sulphate 6.v, twice daily, one
one dram gentian, and thirty 

bolic acid, in a pint of water.
If they breed and carry 

not affect

and pronounced

SSÎ,? srï "rsr—
The farm la soldBut nothing comes.

beneath the sheriff’s hammer, 
real life is hard and cold, not like

andcured skins, or hides, 
hoofs, wool and bristles of such animals, 
may be imported into Canada, after ship
ment through Pennsylvania, under regula-

For igtheir cai.es full time, it may the gentle drammer.
x t year.
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to whether Canaria fort once was made to cai ry back education I I troop of accompanying minor ills,

shall raise a “ defensive ” navy, what was called Christianity nearer lines genera J- including slight indigestion,
whose primordial cause for existence to the teachings and example of Of the value of a sound body and
shall he that it may co-operate, in Jesus, with the result known in hu- buoyant health, too much cannot
cale of crisis wfth Uie Imperial man history as the great Reforma- said. Nor can it be said too often,

navv This step staved off for so tion, you and your readers know. Mens Sana in corpore sa no. 
loni' s-ems inevitable. Canada is Rut is it not time to carry it back only the tremendous significance of
not^wanting in loyalty to the moth- yet further to the ideals of Jesus, the old motto could be grasped by I ^ ^ the disorder,
erland, and no other among the col- and make Christianity the religion suffering thousands ^ 'than the abstemious diet constantly provides
onies would be more ready to re- which he persona ly preached and mg is truer m th>s regard than the freedom. Paine Nature,
epond to that motherland’s need, which he personally practiced ? solid German proverb Geld ver P ^ in your vitality, will cast
At the same time, in every mind - Your point that the difference of loren. mchts veHoren- i^ndheR aside ailments as a reptile casts its 
not inflamed by distorted views of nations must always continue is not verloren, affes verlorem (Money lost, jf yoll |io nothing to pre
militarv and naval prowess, there well taken, in my humble opinion. nothing lost ; health lost, even hm^t exist onR dLpIst regret that At this very moment an invitation thing lost). We have our savings vent her.
the present trend of affairs through- has been placed in my hands for the banks, and build up bank account
out the world renders such unheard- International Peace Festival, on the without caring much about the 
of measures of defence necessary. 24th of this month. The patrons building up of the source of power ^
Germany has set before her a pro- include the President of this great and capability to accumulate those 
gramme for an immense fleet of war country, and the ambassadors, en- very sums. Get sound health, and 
monsters such as the world has voys, and plenipotentiaries of no less friends, fortune-perhaps fame—will 
never seen before. Britain, Mistress than twelve great nations of to-day. follow faithfully in its wake, 
of the Seas, must keep in advance; Shall this movement be encouraged, In the United States are published 
the United States, France, and even or shall we say it is all hopeless some half-score of health magazines, 
little Japan, fearful for their own antf we are helpless; that nations wjth subscribers totalling nearly 
territory and their own interests, never will be united, and that every half a miHion. Whence the interest 
follow in the wake. Without check religion, not excepting Christianity, in and demand for, such publica- 
somewhere, Germany must go bank- is a failure ? tions ? Simply the fact that think-
rupt Britain must go bankrupt, the "I say that it is time for the ing people are beginning to learn
United States, France, Japan, and, press and for the pulpit, the univer- that the art of maintaining and re-

she is drawn into the vortex si ties and the public schools, the storing health is not necessarily lim- 
Money colleges and the institutes, to unite jted graduates of medical col

will be re- in the light against the crime, cost leges, but extends to everyone 
only for the building, and curse of war ; that a boycott can study, reason, and then—know- 

of those of a nation that will not submit to ing himself—courageously strike out
no matter how abomin- from the beaten path.

The

grave 
ment of late, as

The vital principle involved is 
simply the fact that, once the body 

If is freed from hindrances, it invaria
bly asserts at least some measure of 

throw off disease, what- 
Moderate or

;

■

Chippendcn reiterates the 
vast importance of this simple truth 

He is decidedly im-u many times, 
pressed with it, and his high stand- 

Yale certainly merits con
sideration on the part of every in
dividual who gives a " snap ” for 
the body he builds, 
the principle is this : Cut down your 
diet to the smallest possible quan
tity that will satisfy a natural ap
petite.
as you would a poison !

!

totHi In a nutshell.

I
Shun every ounce over thisa)t

II The Professor’s counsel does not 
pass beyond the diet question, but 
the value of fresh air need be re-

,l

-
pea ted by no one—pedagogue or 
other. Keep your windows open. 
Your blood is cleansed only by oxy- 

Don’t attempt to do it with

if once
strongly enough, 
in countless millions

Canada.i
who

gen
coal gas, carpet dust, and rebreathed 
air, or your days of efficiency will 
be numbered, in spite of all the bot
tled " cure-alls ” in creation. Never

quired, not
but for the maintenance
fleets, and the airship fleets which arbitration, 
loom in the immediate future, and ably brutal and inhuman a boycott 
the terrible burden must be borne, may be, is preferable to the abomin- 
to a great extent, by the men and ably brutal and inhuman crime, cost 

who work for a living, and and curse of war. 
who find the matter of subsistence, 
with a very little over for the com
forts and pleasures that make life a 
pleasant thing, about all they

.
*

Fresh Air 1 Bathing ! Ex- 
These are the treasures of 
“ health home,” say the

Diet ! 
ercise ! 
nature’s
physical-culture magazines; and they 

\ re getting near to truths of tre
mendous importance when they say

lose an opportunity to get out into 
God’s free air. You would not ex
pect a flowering plant to flourish 
best within doors. Neither will your 
body—more susceptible than the 
most delicate of flowers. Much has 
been said of deep breathing, chest- 
expansion and development, but more 
important than making a super
charged bellows of your chest is the 
need of maintaining at all times that 
erect carriage that will permit of 
full, natural respiration—natural res
piration, and not strained or forced.

Passing on to hydropathy, it 
might be mentioned that, as a rule, 
the cold bath is of more value as a 
tonic and a nerve-strengthener than 
the warm or tepid one.
Englishman spoke of Waterloo 
having been won on the cricket- 
grounds of Eaton; but had he said 
in the Anglo-Saxon’s good old-fash
ioned morning tub, he would have 
been touching on a truth equally 
valuable. Swimming, too, is highly 
recommended by all health authori
ties as a muscle and nerve builder. 
But a swim, needless to say, should 
be a matter of minutes, not hours.

E women
■' Your editorial, therefore, ‘ One 

Nation or Many ?’ means really ' Is 
Christianity a Failure ?’ 

can to its first principles of peace and 
goodwill, and the abolition of war, 

limitation of arma- respect for the direct command of 
and to God, a world-consciousness of

con- three It’s—Reverence, Righteousness,

Restore it it.
In regard to dietetics, perhaps, the 

most significant contribution to the 
new lines of thought is Prof. Chip 
penden’s (Yale) " Physiological Econ
omy in Nutrition.”

manage.
Nothing but

ments can stem this tide, 
that Germany has refused to

It would seem that, were the and Responsibility—will result, 
nations really at one on the subject it not worth your trying ?

“That will mean the establish-

the
i

I ” r It is notg$ Is. book of theory, but a record of posi

tive proof by experiment. Numbers 
of United States regular soldiers 
were used by the Professor to this 
end.

sent.

iff: of liberty and peace, a general boy
cott might force Germany to such a 
concession; and yet, complications believe in that kingdom.’ 
of commercial

ijj Iment of God’s kingdom on earth.
& ;

interests would be 
the first step In

action ; after 
the grand machine for

i ---------- lly this method, he arrived at the
“ Hnmpy Qiirt the Roriies emphatic conclusion that the direct

Homes, ana tne Homes sourre of vasllv thv greater bulk of
We HUlia. all bodily ills is, in simplest lan

guage, ” overeating ”—simple in all 
truth ! It is almost too simple to 
win attention. Humanity prefers 
mystery.

On two light meals per day, the 
Professor showed, one squad of his 
men would not only equal the labor 
of the squad subsisting on the cus
tomary three meals, but completely 
outstrip them.

” New Hearing ” in regard to health. Every ounce of food eaten beyond 
We are being told that tuberculosis the amount demanded by the body 
can be, and is to be, fought success- to restore used tissues, he continues, 
fully right in the home, and that simply tears down the bodily vit al
most of the ills to which humanity ity, and reduces il* 
is heir may also be combated there, strength. Eating for the palate, 

It is not many years since the he thinks, has grossly misled human- 
above-mentioned medical celebrity— ity as to the amount really needed 
■Sir Frederick Treves—exprt ssed his for this purpose of t issue-replacing, 
opinion that humanity would only Overeating means c logged systems ; 
be the safer if the whole “Materia and from 
Medica ” were at the bottom of the rheumatism, and

Since that time, other author- of 1 he scourges—tuberculosis.
His conviction merits earnest and

own case. 
1 O hr

likely to block 
wards such an all,

A greatcommerce,
money-getting, rules the world. , Snartan.”

Things may readjust themselves, y
but for the' present people every- These are the days of health-fads 
where stand helpless before the ini- and home-therapeutics, 
mensity of the problem, and the uni- ^jng-s physician, down to the merest 
versai spirit of helpless i (billion breakfast-food cranks, all of us are 
finds issue in the press. Tittle won .. .
der is it that Christianity is becom- more or less infected with a mild 
ing a by-word among the Jews and sort of ” brain-storm ” or fever, for 
the heathen, in regard of such prep- which might be termed the

that the following let

: as
|i

From theB m i il

i i.

1,
-

;
arations, or

should have been written by a 
and far-seeing rabbi to the 

New York Tribune, in reply to 
editorial statement made by that, 
periodical, that ” The realization of 
universal peace is an impossibility, 

become in sub

.

And lastly, a passing thought may 
be culled from the consensus of opin
ion in respect to gymnastics and 

available muscular development. Above all. 
let it be thoroughly realized 
the muscular system is inseparably 
linked with the digestive and nerv
ous systems. Build up muscle, and 
you improve digestion as certainly 

thence, fevers, catarrh as light follows darkness. Just as 
wen the greatest positively con you retone your 

nerves. Following in the wake of 
good digestion and sound nerves 
comes a clear brain and improved 
powers of concentration. Cease to

fad,

ter 
shrewd!

Ii nn
•4

■ that
Ü51I unless all nations 

stance a single nation.”
” Does not your editorial mean, 

rabbi. ” that religion, 
since

888#

mHi

writes the
and especially Christianity.

great modern nations are < hris- 
lf Christianity,

ii

the
tians, is a failure ? 
which is nothing if it is not the re- 

earth and good- 
able to bring 

it stands,

. sea.
ities have made similar statements.

iieg
’l'est -which, if less sweeping, nevertheless close thought 

have emphasized the essence of truth For instance, if you happen
afflicted with that c. >,t. mom-st of regard muscle-building as a

Tie Spartan useful only to athletes. Give it 
has practiced w hat he ■ e .'aches in some real study.
this respect—has omitted om- meal Truly, ” Gesundheit verloren; ailes 

lay for more the: five wars. verloren 
iw a ga in in u i- -a 
Men of cat ,ir' he

ligion of peace 
will to man, is 

that for

on
not very emphatically.

True, Sir Frederick is more the complaints, catarrh 
than the medical practition- 

snhere; neverth"

whichabout
either it is a failure, or else 
misinterpreted. If it is m.s.nter-

it is

8 surgeon 
er in his properI ii its ministerswhy are not

strong enough to inter
preted, 
and leaders 
prêt it correctly ? 

” The real

!e I :t Without red blood, you 
' an never be more than a cipher 
mongst your fellows '

of beelineless, what he knows 
general has given 

world ;

I >pr 
Resultm Pirn n very hi l; 

it h< 'r H v. ) i, nii'.h-
anilh
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Hotel accommodation is just like 
any other want of the public—it wall 
be supplied by some enterprising 
party. Of course, when the bars are 
closed in any town or township, 
there may, for a short time, be 
some little difficulty, if the hotel- 
keepers see fit to close up, but the 
temperance people ought to combine 
and rent or purchase or build an
other building, and open out for the 
accommodation of the public. There 
is no doubt that a temper%[ice hotel 
in any ordinary business center will 
pay a fair dividend, if properly con
ducted. And if it cannot furnish
meals and beds at 25 cents, why let 
them charge 35 cents, 
honest man wants to get a meal at 
less than it costs to produce it, and 
yield a fair living to those conduct
ing the establishment, 
stopped at a temperance hotel in To
ronto, and have got as good accom
modation as I could get in a licensed

the

There is no

I have

hotel, and it appeared to pay 
proprietor all right, for he was im
proving and making additions to his 
establishment. There is no just and 
valid reason why a hotel should be 
licensed to keep a bar for the sale of 
intoxicating beverages.

It, has been proved beyond a doubt 
that alcohol in any form is a dam
age to the human system, 
brought up a moderate drinker, and, 
like friend Nemo, looked upon all 
temperance workers as " fanatics,” 
but I am grateful that 1 was led to 
see the question in its true light. If 
friend Nemo had a daughter married 
to a drunken sot who abused his 
"ife, don’t you think he would be 
anxious to do all that he could to 
close up the bars, so that temptn 
lion would be put out of the drunk
ards way ? 
center it has been demonstrated that, 
now that the public bar is closed, 
many keep perfectly sober who used 
to be frequently drunk when we had 
the license system.
that is 
aRes. a 
he sin ed 
now
tively rich, 
are both poisonous, 
use them ?
t° bis horses or cattle, 
rfo pe ie use them ?

I was

In this local-option

If the money 
spent upon alcoholic bever- 

mcI tobacco and cigars, could 
up, many people who are 

poor would soon be compara- 
Alcohol and tobacco 

Why' do people 
No farmer feeds poison 

Then, why

We 1 admire ‘‘The Farmer’s Ad- 
ecausc it is such a help 

We believe that it is 
’ agricultural paper on the

voca t 
to ;
the

Good Accommodation in 
Local-option Towns.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor
I noticed in your issue of March 

farmer styling himself11th, a
“Nemo” writes from Lincoln Co, 
in regard to hotel accommodation in 
local option centers, 
loge, local option was carried three 
years ago last January by 28 of a 

and a repeal vote was

In our vil-

majorit.v,
brought on in the south township 
last January, when there was nearly 
as much of a majority in one polling 
place for the by-law as there was in 
the whole township three years ago. 
When the by-law came in force, the 
two hotels closed up, and, as it was 
apparently going to put the public 
to considerable inconvenience, the 
temperance “fanatics.”
Nemo would perhaps call them, gave 

of the hotels a small bonus to

as friend

one
open up for a month, 
hotel then promptly opened out. 
Shortly after this, a new tenant 
took charge of the latter hotel, and 
has conducted the business to the 
satisfaction of the general public 
ever since, 
ducted very much better than it was 
under license ; 
whereas commercial travellers used

The other

In fact, it has been con-

so much so that,

to shun the place in license days, 
many of them now map out their 
route so that they can stay here 
over night. Nemo may ask, Hoes it 
pay ? Well, 1 have not access to the 
tenant’s books, but, to judge by ap
pearances, he seems to be doing a 
profitable business, and a very large 
majority of the people are well sat
isfied with local option, and would 
not, on any account, return to 
license law.
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effect without a cause.There is no
The Great, Victorious Christian Church 
could not have grown and prospered and 
accomplished such marvellous results If it 
had been dead, if the Living Christ had 
not been working In 
turles. Millions of the best people In 
every age have been inspired to live in 
joy and peace and fearless courage, no 
matter what difficulties or dangers faced 
them. The greatest witness to the truth 
of Christ’s Living Presence In the world 
has always been its 
fresh and eager love and devotion to God 

in the hearts of men and

it all these cen-

power to Inspire

and man 
women.

weekly witness of 
wonderful Event must

Then there is the 
SomeSunday.

have caused a body of J ewa to change 
their rest-day from Saturday to Sunday. 
If it was not the fact of the Resurrec- 

Thoee who denyIt ?tion. what was
that great miracle should offer us 
other good reason for the changed day. 
The burden of proof lies with them.

some

the Sacrament of theThen there Is
Why should disciples ofLord's Supper, 

a loved Master take the solemn Memorial 
of His death and call It their great 
‘■Eucharist," or Thanksgiving ? Only
the Resurrection could transform the re
membrance of His death into a feast of 

Only the Resurrection could havejoy.

I

re

lishing the faith of those who want to 
feel sure that it is really true. From the 
accounts of the visible appearances of the 
Risen Christ which are preserved to us, 
it would seem as though He took care to 
establish, by many infallible proofs, the 
fact of His Resurrection—but only to His 
friends, 
same to-day. 
we want to seek and find them; but they 
may be overlooked by those who don’t 
feel especially interested, and they seem 
inadequate to those who don’t want them 
to be true.

And I believe it is much the
The proofs are there, if

I’oets and painters and musicians have 
been inspired by the beauty of Christ’s 
marvellous Life, and have poured out the 
treasures of their imagination in the 
attempt to describe it. 
halo around the head of the King makes 
Him seem unreal sometimes, and it is 
well to look through 
music of our modern Easter Day to the 
solid fact of the first Easter.

But perhaps the

the flowers and

Unless
our faith rests on a basis of historical 
fact, it may be very beautiful, but it will 
be impossible to rest all our hopes on it. 
It is either a Fact of history, or it is 
the greatest falsehood the world has 
known.

ever
There can be no half measures.

I vet us judge of the truth of the Resur- 
by what it has accom- 

I have no new proofs to offer, 
but will just put before you a few which 
have been gathered together by careful 
students. Let us see just what would 
have been the natural result of the death 
of the N azarene Leader if there had been 
no Resurrection. The little company of 
his friends and followers, having no money 
or influence, would have scattered sadly 
to their homes. They would have had 
no object in trying to make people be
lieve in One who had failed even to save 
himself. In a generation or two the 
name of Jesus of Nazareth would have 
been almost forgotten. But what do we 
find ? This little body of disciplee glory
ing in the Cross, which was the symbol 
of their Loader’s shameful death, eagerly 
and joyfully attempting the apparently 
impossible task of making the world be
lieve that He was alive. How they suc
ceeded, the pages of history can tell us. 
It is an historical fact—a fact which no 
educated person can doubt—that the
Founder of the Christian religion wee put 
to death by Pontius Pilate, and yet that, 
in the face of terrible persecution. In 
about 800 years it had spread until the 
great Roman Empire called itself Chris
tian. And It has gone on conquering 
the world ever since. The most enlight
ened nations are those who call Jesus

rection story 
plished.

3i3
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- :m eï
if
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It has stamped out suchtheir King, 
terrible evils as infanticide, slavery, the 
murder of helpless prisoners, the torture 
of criminals, etc., wherever it has taken 
deep root.
Light of the world, and, as a matter of 
fact, wherever He reigns the darkness dies 

There is plenty of wickedness in

Christ said He was the

out.
Christian countries, but that only proves 
my statement; for the people who harden 
themselves in lives of deliberate sin, are

s

Tonever Christians in more than name, 
really serve Christ, from the heart, is to 
fight against all kinds' of evil. .
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continent of America, and 
very glad that it does not advertise 
whiskey and tobacco, and other poi 

May you long continue to

of the Bible and yet deliberately to refuse 
obedience 
I.ord warns us :

we are
to Cod's commands, as our 

“That servant which
knew his Lord’s will, and prepared not 
himself, neither did according to his will, 
shall

sons.
shine as a bright star in the jour 
nalistic firmament. be beaten with many stripes. 

When the chief priests and the PhariseesTOTAL ABSTAINER.
Oxford Co., Ont. could not disprove the miracle of the 

raising of Lazarus, they decided that this 
man, who “doeth many miracles,’’ must 
be put to death; and said that, for the 
safety of their own plans, it might be neces 
sary to put Lazarus also to death. Such

The Quiet Hour.
terrible fighting against God would hard-

The Historical Truth of 'y fie possible to one Who could truth
fully say that he doubted the truth of 
the Gospel story.

When the accusers stood up, they is almost as had. 
brought none accusation of such things 
as I supposed: but had certain questions

the Easter Story.
But wilful ignorance 

When a man turns 
his back on the light and complains that 
he can't see, the darkness of unbelief is

533" v ;y
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Not Only a House : A Home Also.

against him of their own superstition, 
and of one JESUS, which was dead, 
whom Paul affirmed to be alive.—Acts 
xxv., 18, 19.

I seldom speak of the historical evi
dence of the Gospel story, because I don’t 
expect this column to be read by people 
who echo the airy statement of Festus— 
given in our text—that JESUS, who 
claims to be the Life of the world, is 
“dead.” And, even if men like Festus 
could be convinced by the overwhelming 
weight of evidence, this conviction would

a sin. It is a mystery to see how many 
people apparently care very little whether 
the Bible is telling the truth about life 
here and hereafter, or whether it is 
legendary. Because, If the. Bible be false, 
no religion can possibly be worthy of an 
educated person’s belief. It is the only 
book which really throws light on the 
life beyond death—and we are all march
ing straight towards death. It is a 
marvellous thing that anyone who has 
to die can be utterly careless about the 
future which an immortal soul must

JW
m;-

.± :

I
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Suggestion for a Small House.
Cement blocks and shingles are used.

absolutely worthless unless their fives 
the better for it. Satan knows

We have to die, and yet we 
No one, by wishing, can put

enter into, 
can t die.
out his own soul "like the flame of a

lie

ihat Jesus is the Son of God, but that 
knowledge only adds to his guilt while 
he is fighting against Him. 
points his assertion that "faith without 
works is dead," by saying : 
lievest that there is one , God; thou doest 
well : the devils also believe and trem-

candle’’—as people used to Bay, before we 
were informed that it was an unscientific 
statement, because even the flame of a 
candle did not die, but was transformed 
into some other force.

But I am wandering from my subject. 
Though I care little to convince unbe
lievers, by argument, that the Founder 
of the Christian religion really rose from 
the dead; I feel the importance of estab-

S. James

"Thou be-

Of what value is their abject fearble."
of a God who is not reverenced or obeyed 

It is a very terrible thingby them ?
for a man to be convinced of the truth

...
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water two or three times every day. and 

feeding hours, when the little
too, especially in 

It. makes our lives
I think so,at all ” 

the case of children.The Ingle Nook.made the Cross a token of triumph in
stead ot sorrow and shame.

Then there

between
one seems so hungry and restless, give 
the bottle with warm water. It is good 
for her, and will quiet and often put her 

We are nowadays told so much

better for having loved the little ones. 
Well, dear Nookers, I must close, with 

all, and what better could 
mothers than a

was the witness of the 
grave - cloths In the tomb, which con
vinced the apostles that their Master’s 

. body had not been taken away by friend 
or toe, but had been changed into a 
spiritual body. The undisturbed folds 
were "lying flat," pressed down by a 
hundred pounds of spices, the turban-like 
napkin was still twirled where it had 
been about the sacred Head, 
had been stirred 
changed mysteriously and 
the folds of linen, passing out without 
disturbing the sealed stone.

What the spiritual body is like we can
can only understand

best wishes to 
I wish you wives and 
houseful of healthy, happy children.

CONTENTED ONE.

On Child Training.
Dear Dame Durden,—I was much pleased 

when I read your suggestion to the Ingle 
Nook members to write about the tram-

to sleep.
to give baby only milk until a year or 

old, but I vary from that, and I 
have two strong, healthy children, and a 

healthy baby nine months old. I

more

Kent Co.

I was 
note.
Contented One.

very
would say to "Anxious Mother," when 
baby is a little older, try feeding her a 
little bread and fresh milk, 
baby have pieces of apple, 
juice, which she may get a little of, is 

An English lady 
tells me to let her have plenty of apple- 
sauce, and I think it would be good for 

Of course, your baby is yet too

ing of children. 
I am

pleased to receive your private 
I wish to offer you my sympathy. 

You are very brave.

a great lover of children, the 
smaller the better, my favorite being the 

long clothes, when often
Some

I let my 
I think the

Nothing tiny babe in
as the natural body there are more clothes than baby.

rose through people say they like children best when 
they are big enough to be "sassy." 
course, that is not what they mean, but 
they enjoy the ready answers from the 

Thoee same people are 
too far and tease until

Lemon Biscuits, Etc. beneficial to her.Of h en-Dear Dame Durden,—We very m. 
joy the Ingle Nook, and find many let- 

profitable and instructive. 1tecs very „ 
wish to give "Hubby’s Wife" a good re-

This recipe

her.
young, but you will soon have no trouble 
with her, when she

little chatterers.not tell, for we 
things which fit into our own experience 
Probably S. Peter and S. John, who had 

their Lord transfigured on the moun- 
from the appear-

very apt to go 
the little ones 
pudent. 
an evil.

lemon biscuits. can eat as othercipe for 
makes a large quantity,

do really become im- 
Then the amusement becomes

but, we find, 
for they keep well: Four

children.
Hoping someone may derive some benefit 

from these few lines.
Brant Co.. Ont.

seen none too many, 
cups white sugar, 4 cups sweet milk, 2 
cups lard, 5c. oil lemon, 5c. baking am
monia. Get the oil of lemon and bak
ing ammonia at the drug store, and, if 
intending to use it soon, get the druggist 
to pulverize it, as otherwise you will 
need to crush the lumps. Dissolve it in 
the milk, mix with the other ingredients, 
roll out and cut and bake as cookies.

Regarding the packing of eggs, I have 
not tried the water-glass, but have tried 
a number of other methods, and find the 
old-fashioned way of packing in salt the 

best and surest.

tain, realized at once
of the grave-cloths that His body 

able to appear and disappear, 
and was unfet-

EVELYN E.the main point in training 
children is that when one parent (sensible 
one, of course) is chastising a child, the 
other should keep quiet, 
child will look to someone for sympathy. 
If the other parent goes to sympathize, 
let him or her do It in the right way, 
but under no consideration cast reflection 
on the one who enforced the punishment. 
I think that a great number of children 

"spoiled" by parents finding fault 
with what each other has done in the

I thinkance
was now
according to His will,

the attraction of the earth or
Net waistsNow for your questions :

still be worn, although waists ofOf course, the will
satin, silk (including the soft messaline, 
louisine and tamoline silks), fine lawn, 
mull, batiste, linen, etc., will 
quite fashionable for wear with suits, or 
on general business occasions.

are almost entirely “out,” only

tered by 
the lews of space.

time to speak more on this 
remark that those who

I have not 
subject, except to 
doubt the possibility of a resurrect,on. 
on the ground that it is a "miracle - 

"miracles never happen’’—are 
unscientifically.

also be

Pleated
skirts
gored skirts, rather narrow in cut, being 
shown in the best models, 
for the exclusive trade, rather unique de
signs, almost seamless, 
these require to be carried out by the 
most expert dressmakers and tailors, in 
order that they may look right, and the 
chances are that they will not be very 
much taken up by the public, 
occasions, princess or semi-princess gowns, 
jumpers, etc., will still be more in favor 
than the separate waist and skirt. . . 
Coats are, as a rule, semi-fitted, but show 
the outlines of the figure well, and are 
usually made a little shorter than three- 
quarter lengths. . . As regards celor,
suits or dresses may be of almost any 
conceivable shade that is quiet in tone.

of course.

and that areHuxley
said*1 that th7 miracles of the Bible were 

mere chUd’s play to the miracles of science, 
and that the question was purely a mat
ter of evidence. We, who can see through 
solid bodies by the help of the X-ray. 
can listen to the voice of men who have 
long been dead, by means ot a phono
graph, and send a message thousands of 
miles in a few minutee-not to speak of 

seemingly impossible com- 
i every day—should hardly 
that anything is impossible. 

DORA FARNCOMB (HOPE).

Of course.
presence of their children.

Some people believe in staying by the 
old rule, “Spare the rod and spoil the 
child.” but sometimes they make the rod

are shown, but
know if there areI would like to 

kitchen cabinets, with white enamel tops,

For dressy

othermany 
monplacee of
dare to say

Current Events*
i

The old standard eotors are, 
always shown, and, in addition, are the 

wood-brown, reseda.new shades, taupe,

Port Arthur will build a new Col- 
legiate Institute and gymnasium, at

cost of $65,000. ^ÉÉr

The material will.smoke, amethyst, etc. 
of course, depend upon the use to which 
it is to be devoted—broadcloth, serge,

with self-toned stripes, beingand weaves 
used for suits (sometimes, also Panama 
and Venetian cloth), while

a

for gowns,
thousand delegates attendedFour

the great Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment convention, at Massey Hall, 
Toronto, last week.

new Henriettas,"satin Directoire," the 
poplin, San 'toy, armure, 
popular.
shantungs, foulards, voiles, linens, cham- 
brays, zephyr ginghams, muslins and 

mulls of all kinds will.

will beetc., 
hot weather,For wear in

of course, be
Count Zeppelin’s airship recently 

elevation of
"correct."

linery shops, I may say 
hats are of almost every 
form, although the newest seem 
all crown.
toques of flowers, or 
most in favor.
I should say. is to get something that is 

really becoming.
In regard 

write to the

hurried run through the mil- 
that the spring 

conceivable
mostly

made an ascent to an 
6,000 feet, the highest point yet
reached by an airship.

For early spring, however, 
jetted net, seem 

The main consideration.Nine officials of the Marine Depart
ment of Canada have been dismissed, 

others dismissed conditional-twelve
ly, and two superannuated, as a result 
of the evidence obtained during Judge 
Cassel’s investigat'ion last year.

kitchen cabinet,to your
"Manson Campbell Co., 

men-
Chateau Bigot, Near Quebec,

l he ruins of the famous Chateau, Beaumanoir, as they are at present
manufacturers,Ont,"Chatham,

tioning "The Farmer’s Advocate, 
will give you full particulars-

had better ask them for a catalogue,
variety of

They
Perhaps

or something much better than zinc. I 
have not a cabinet, and do not want 
one with zinc top, as when it has been 
used only a short time it presents a very ()f prices, 
uncleanly appearance.

Would also like to know the new spring 
ideas in dresses. Are the net waists to 
be still in pre - eminence this summer ?
Someone has remarked to me that satin 
waists will he popular this spring. And 
what color and style for skirts ? Are 
they still to be pleated ? We would like 
Dame Durden to give us some of the new 
spring and summer ideas on dresses, 
jackets, and hats.

Could anyone give a good recipe for 
tomato mustard ? Although tomatoes 
are not in season, it is well to have our 
recipes ready.

Have just read "Aenone's" recipe for 
gitigercakes. I think hers would he very 
good, but like my recipe better, us it 
requires neither cream nor butter It is 
as follows Three eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 
cup molasses, 1 tablespoon ginger, 2 tea 
spoons cinnamon, 1 t aMnspoon spila, 
tablespoons vinegar. Dissolve s».da it 
the vinegar, and flour to roll out 
This is an extra-good recipe.

Have also just read "Anxious Moth
er’s ' let 11 '• about her 1 aby. Would like 
to sa» a\ s vi e lmbv a little cold

President Taft has already struck 
which is likely to bring bun 

with the " masses ’’ in 
by speaking

1 think that firmness fromtoo hard.
the beginning is the best rod, and seldom 
need a harder one.

you
els they manufacture a great 
kitchen cabinets, and at a great varietya note 

into favor
the United ,
strongly in favor of reducing the tar 

all the necessaries of life.

I never tease chil
dren, and always try to keep a promise 
made to them.

States,
It is right here, in 

keeping a promise, that they learn 
honesty from their parents.

Here is a wrinkle that was given to

Time and. Labor Savers.
work of ironing, when 

care-

iff on
To lighten the

the clothes from the line,taking —
fully smooth and fold those that you o 
not intend ironing. Many things seem

not

Massachusetts Senate has en- 
calling upon

about ten years ago, and I will pass
When the

me
it on to the younger mothers.
I il I le tots are between the age of one

The
resolution,dorsed a

President Taft to negotiate arbitra 
tion treaties with all the nations of 
the world with whom such treaties 
have not already been negotiated.

end of bringing about nmi 
They also

without, and if you are
doctor’s bill 

blankets.

sweeter
strong, it may save you a 
to leave them. Such things as 
knitted underwear, stockings and roller- 
towels, are among the articles that can 
he used rough, without marring the peace 

family; and if seersucker or some
for childrens

can be

and two years, sometimes they take a 
to throw themselves on the floornot ion

and kick when things don’t go to please
Then take a little cold water and

will
with the
tation of armaments.

President Taft to appoint a 
of the highest efficiency 

a plan for the considéra 
Government, to he pre 

the third Hague Conference

sprinkle it in their faces and you 
find after a few seconds they are quiteurge

commission
of the
similar material is used

Of course, thewilling to take advice, 
greater the resistance, 
according to 
child.

I think 1 hat 
the home life complete.

the more water, 
temperament of the

to prepare 
tion of the 
sented at 
in 1915.

workevery-day blouses, much
Shirtwaists, with adjustable co 

a saving of time, a9
When 

handker-
high

1 he

lars and cuffs, arechildren are what make 
.Some women 
"Oh* what a

be washed separately-t hey can
ironing small articles, such as

draw your
the ironing-board, and

who have no children sav, 
lot of work they make'" but I think the 

the work a hundred-fold.

and napkins, 
kitchen stool near 
Mt down to iron them; it will rest y°u

chiefsthe apple tree—They’ll come again to
and all the rest—

orchnrd branches are
reward covers 
If one of the dear little ones should beRobin 

When the
fair to

wonderfully.know how emptytaken from \- 

our aching h 
have passed thro 1 
One writer ha.s ^md. 
loved and lo^t * bun never

will,see labor with what zeal we 
Something still remains undone, 

.Something uncompleted still

dressed, 
in the world

only those wh 
severe tes

of the blossomsthe snow 
And the prettiest thing 

will be

In t hi<
' I is bet t er to hax e

Waits the rising of the suno have lovedof the nestThe budding
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Cleaning Zinc—Recipes.
Dear Dame Durden,—Someone asked in

quired for the medium size is "i yards 24 
or 27, 61 yards 32 or 44 inches wide for 
walking length; 71 yards 24 or 27, 6J 
yards 32 or 44 inches wide for round

Colonial, the woven-rug idea sent by a 
New York girl appealed to me as one of 
the best made-at-home gifts.

. cupboard, placed in the wall between 
and kitchen, so that it opens 

is a great convenience, 
part of the cupboard a

arranged with a time,
cold air could come up 

the cellar. A basket placed on a
table with rollers, will quickly to do something nice for her—something

„ dishes’ clean or soiled, or food, if different from the hackneyed shower; and,
s«!Xd to the cupboard, to be taken off of course, it was Dolly (the second) who
d ’kitchen side, thus making one trip crystallized economy, practicability and

beauty into one happy whole, 
sued invitations for an ordinary Thimble 
Party, but each girl was privately re
quested to bring with her one pound of 
carpet-rags—blue, white, 
white.

dining-room
into
In the lower
dumb-waiter
door, so 
from 
small

And this your magazine how to clean zinc and 
‘smarty* also ‘gave a party’ at the same keep it bright. I find “Bon Ami" does

it to perfection; Dutch Cleanser is good, length, when material has figure or nap,
5$ yards 44 for round length, 5 yards for 
walking length, when material has neither 
figure or nap, width of skirt at lower 
edge yards.

each room,

could be
“ ‘When Hilda was going to be mar

ried,* she writes, ‘the rest of us longed
but does not leave as bright a finish.

Not many sinks in the country can be 
called cosy corners,, but I wish you could 
see mine, and you would think the name 
suited.
three sides, covered with zinc, which ex
tends up
top) and one side to form splasher, 
marked and cut zinc with scissors, and it

that no

We have a shelf running around

on the
do instead of going many times back and 

After washing dishes it is a good 
put them back on the dining- 

readiness for the next

She is- the back (cut with scroll at
We

plan to 1 find it easy to 
The

fits to perfection, 
clean and always

and iron sink

*table in 
A table covered with zinc comes 

hot dishes on in the
and blue and 

What a happy resurrection of 
utterly-abandoned cotton frocks and shirt
waists 1 Even discarded undergarments
and stockings were useful, though all the i hope to have a white sink, 
white that not absolutely clear and clean j mad© vinegar this year from red clo- 
was dipped in a soft-4>lue dye. Our best ver blossoms, and it is delicious,
white came from worn sheets and table send & recipe for salmon salad. It 
linen that some of the mothers donated. makes a pretty dish, and tastes as good
And, because allowance must be made for as looks.

love of chattering, all the cutting. Was it Lankshire Lass that gave us the 
dyeing and port of the sewing were done maple-syrup recipe ? I often make it, 
at home beforehand.

“ ‘On the auspicious afternoon we set 
Three of the girls sewed 

three

looking nice.
I painted withmeal.

handy to place 
kitchen, and a wood-box placed in the 

filled from the outside, with 
opening into the kitchen, 

and much untidiness.
more than two

1pump
aluminum paint, and with a white basin 
it looks fit for a king to use.

Z|Some day
wall, to be 
a lid

m.saves
If a ,<i

is*7*.many steps
large 'packing-box, not

is well padded with old quilts

Will V

■:/feet deep.
or cari-et, and baby put in with his toys, 
he will be safe from drafts, and out of 

leave the room :ourmischief, and you may 
for a few minutes knowing that he is 
safe." L. M. C.

Kent Co., Ont.

/jWe have a large mapleand it is fine.
grove.

Our seven, at-youngest, a boy near 
tended the Macdonald Consolidated school, 
about five miles from our home, the first 

school erected 
A short time ago the hand-

busily to work.
plain white rags, three plain blue, 
alternated a blue rag and a white one, 
and the other three of us sewed in hit- 
or-miss fashion the ginghams, calicoes and 
percales in which the two colors were 

At the end of the afternoon we 
One of

<• Anxious Mother ” and 
Others.

Note to
In NewConsolidated 

Brunswick.
some structure was totally destroyed by 

In our little country districts we 
the loss keenly, but hope to rebuild

l/ihave been 
I read

Anxious Mother,—IDear
much interested in your baby.

first inquiring letter, but felt a lit- mlxed.
had our twelve pounds sewed, 
the white balls was kept for use in the 
borders, but the other two were made 
into skeins, and their ends dipped into 

These give a lovely effect. We

fire, 
feel 
at once.

I would like a good recipe for "Nouga-

your
tie timid in writing; I left it for some 

I raised a baby on theof the others, 
bottle, Aid had just the trouble you are 

told to stop drugs 
I did. and Itines.”

Salmon Salad —Drain a can of salmon, 
remove bone, skin, etc., arrange on shaved 

with the following

having, w’hen I was 
and give it cream
that was the last medicine I had to give.
Start with a couple of teaspoons in each beautiful rugs, furnishing the chain and 
feed and add more as required.

than milk.

instead. blue dye.
found an old German weaver who makes •1

:cabbage, and serve 
dressing:
and sugar (or less sugar, if liked), add a 

of ground mustard, 
rounded tablespoons 

pepper to taste, 
from fire; add half 

When cold.

Heat half teacup each vinegardoing the weaving for twenty-five cents a 
square yard, and using two pounds of 
rags to the yard. We found it better to 
let him use his own original designs, as 

prettier than anything we 
use

Cream 
I justis easier to digest

gave my baby the cream and milk and 
found it the best food I could get. At
the last she got nearly half cream If they were

little, and al- couid plan; but we stipulated that he
the natural - colored chain (a creamy 
white), and Dolly's mother slipped in a 

ball of black, and one of yellow, 
which, with the plain blues and whites, 
made fascinating borders.

•• -The twenty-five cents which each of 
donated for the weaving was the cost R 

total of the three lovely rugs.' "

heaped
blended with two 
soft butter, salt and 
When it boils remove 
teacup thick, sweet cream.

over cabbage, and sprinkle with a 
of the shaved cabbage to finish.

FERN.

teaspoon

you use sugar, use very
ways brown sugar.

I noticed Dinah’s query on how to save 
I have read so much

pour 
little

King’s Co.. N. B.
Possibly the above

afford a suggestion to Evelyn 
of the Chatterers send re- 

mustord and Nouga-

time and steps, 
on that subject, and, as a rule, I just 

to the conclusion that no

small

\method of cleaningtwocame
houses are just alike, and no two women 
work just 
her way right, 
pends on the 
veniently laid out, it is hard to plan the 

Well, as this is my

zinc may
fïlthinks ua IIalike, and everyone Can any

much de- cipes for tomato
asked for in this week's Chat 7

I think so
house; if it is not con- tines, as Iila

: iCure for Croup. ||work to save steps, 
first letter to the Ingle Nook, I must not 

IN EARNEST.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Fashions.
Dear Dame Durden,—For a long time 1

"The Desion Bi Mat 
6266 Sailor lSlou<e. 

6157 Three-Piece Skirt.

interested reader ofhave been an 
Farmer's Advocate." especially the "Home

times been
stay too long. 

DufTerin Co., Ont. f:
have many 
strengthened by “Hope s”

Magazine.” I 
blessed and 
contributions.

At this time of year our

No gown of the season serves & more 
practical purpose than this one. 
be made from cashmere and the edges of 
the collar and cuffs embroidered, as in 

this

Stomach Trouble.
"A Header,” Grey Co., 

asking advice in regard to stomach trou-
from several

;
tl- it canOnt., writes children are 

than at any 
although they have had it in 

Two nights ago, 
that

liable to have croup
other time.arise

of a physician who 
give fiersonul examination should be

ble. As this may 
causes, the advice 
can
sought.

one of our 
harsh bark instance, or it can be made from 

of the pretty checked wool materials.

summer, 
children awoke with
which used to strike terror to our hearts, 
but which has for us lost its power to 

After treating him, and while 
time to listen to his

one
or the skirt can be utilized for heavierLl

Rag Rugs—Chocolate Cake. material, while the blouse is made from 
silk, from flannel, from linen, or some 
waisting of the sort, and, again, the en
tire gown will be found most 
tory if made from linen, pique or rep, as 
all these materials are to have extended 
vogue throughout the coming season.

For the medium size will be required, 
for the blouse, 3J yards of material 21 
or 24, 3$ yards 32 or 2f yards 44 inches 
wide, | yard 18 
chemisette; for the skirt 6* yards 24 or 
27, 4 yards 44 inches wide.

lying awake for a 
breathing. I determined not to let many 
days go by before writing this letter 

Several times I have thought I ought 
tell the mothers of croupy 

for the disease which 
It is

Dear Dame Durden,—I wonder if you or 
any of the Chatterers can give me a few 
suggestions about making rag rugs, 
would like to have one made for our

does not to write to 
ideas about 

As we use the

I
ktisfttC-

sitting-room, but our weaver 
seem to have very many children, of a cure 

we found in a little farm paper, 
very simple as well as effective.

We always keep a bottle of raw linseed 
oil and a teaspoon in our room, and if 
I waken and hear a child with labored 
breathing, I rouse him up if he does not 
waken himself, and commence the treat-

patterns, colors, etc. 
room a great deal, it would have to be 
a very serviceable color.

And will someone please tell me how to 
can sweet apples, with lemon added to 
them ?

Those who are fond of chocolate cake 
will find the following very nice, as 
as economical

1

inches wide for the
6287 Girl’s Dress,

8 to 14 years.
6287:—The quantity of material re

quired for the medium size (12 years) Is 
51 yards 24, 4J yards 32 or 8* yards 
44 inches wide, with 1 yard of plain 
terial 27 inches wide for trimming.

a*well ment.
If the attack is severe. I give a tea

severe half 
Next I wet

Chocolate Cake.—1 cup white sugar. spoonful of the ol1. if not 30 
yolk of 1 egg 1 cup buttermilk, 1 tea- a teaspoonful is sufficient, 
y egg. nour_ i cake un. one end of a towel, enough to cover well

melted in 1 table- lhe throat, in cold water, bind this on 
Ice With with the dry portion of the towel, fas 

tening with a safety-pin. The while I 
soothingly and brightly to

much fnght-

The above patterns will be sent to any 
subscriber at the very low price of ten 

Be careful to give 
Number and Size of Patterns 

is Bust

teaspoon soda, 2 cups 
sweetened chocolate 
spoon butter, and added lastly.

cents per pattern. 
Correctsoft, white icing.

AN __
Prince Edward Co., Ont.

the h When the PatternINTERESTED READER.
[v%v

Wanted.
Measure, you need only mark 32, 34, 36,

When Waist

talk
child, who is usually very 
ened. To help the cure, the little nerves 
need to be quieted. Next cover up 
warmly in bed, and in a few “inutes the 
breathing is easier and the child fa s

■ 
h V

111
:

mm
from Ladiesfollowing it may be.Possibly the 

Home Journal will be of use to you and
You may

or whatever 
Measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever it may

a few other people as
not or Child's pattern, 

figure representing the 
Allow from one to two weeks in

When Misses’white, but be.rare for the blue and 
other combinations could be used brown

and fillasleep. write only thetreatment is sufficient, butOften one
the oil may be given again in two or

If the patient
and yellow, or brown and tan; green

A note in age.
which to fill order, and where two num- Ifstan ; crimson and black, etc. ago ad- three hours, if necessary, 

instead does not sleep, the cold towel should be
minutes, and a nan 

round the lamp ani mm
; .o V >^

time"House Beautiful" some
vised using three strands of rags
of in order to make the rugs heavy

This
mi hers appear, as for waist and skirt, en-

If only 
ten cents will be

!fifteenchanged every 
nel may be held

close ten cents for each number.
Lilie flat without tacking. one number appears, 

sufficient.
Address :

env » t o the chest.heated to lay on
Hoping this treatment may

mother's child as

mi * would require a great many rags, 
bi. -hould think results would he good. 
V , : r the Home Journal article :

■'In Idea for Rugs.—Perhaps, because
for things

-i?be as bene- 
it has 

MATILDA

6290 Five Gored
Skin. 22 to ?2 wal'V.

The quantity of material re-

“Fashion Department,“ “The 

Farmer’s Advocate," London, Ont.
ficial to some 
been to ours. 

Dundas Co.. Ont 6200
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Mary Mother.

It y Louise Dunham ( oldsberry.

I.
water-brook laugh in its1 heard the

Out in the silken silence of the night;
delight that shook theofThe shiver 

deep
Green grasses when the winds came close. 
And somewhere from its rest 
A bird dreamt out loud in its nest

k
0

I heard no footfall at my door,
Nor latchet lift,
But, glozing all the rushy floor,
A splendor came,
And One, white-glowing as a flame. 
Called me by name !

All Israel’s queens 
Have hoped for this ;
And humblest woman-child that leans 
Against her mother's lips 
Has heard the whispered prayer that she 
11er Lord's Mother might be !

Beyond the rim of hills the blackness 
shone

Where He passed through 
But in the woods 1 heard the thorn-tree 

moan
Above its thorns :
And oh. I hid me in my mother's bed 
To tell her what the Angle said ’

f u
?

The only nourishment that bread 
affords is that which the flour contains.

Bread baking is merely putting Hour in 
appetizing form.

Flour making is merely putting wheat in 
shape for bread making.

:

v

Royal Household Flour n.
love namesMy Baby, my Baby, vt hat 

shall I name thee ?
I know not one that’s half as sweet asm

thou ;
Scared is my heart its very own to calm 

thee
And kiss thee, as 1 kiss thee now !

is made from carefully selected Manitoba Hard 
spring wheat. Every pound is almost a pound 
of food; clean, and nutritious.

It goes farther, does better baking and 
is more satisfactory in every way 
than any other flour. Ask your 
grocer.

•fDvfe Floor Mills Co., United, Mootreal.

r mmmHi Life of her lifeMother’s dear Baby ! 
and being,

Only for her alone thy every baby-,
m grace ;

Of all the world, thy wise, wise young 
eyes’ seeing.

Mirrors but just thy mother’s face !

*
I”

u 12■ i My Honey-cup, my Star, my azured 
Flower,

Sleep safe in the soft curve of mother’s 
arm ;

Above thy precious head no storm shall 
ever lower

Nor stone these little feet shall ever 
harm !

■
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Weather

'Changes Bring ' 
Death to Roofing

0
•- in.

Ye say, “Mary sleep";
Ye bid me weep 

For sorrows done ;
Did they not say 
He dies to-day—

My Son !

Once, beneath a star 
Years afar,

We slept, The Child and I ; 
Every azure vein I’ve kissed 

Feet, and wrist ; 
Baby-curves that lie 

Hid for but the mother-eve 
Did they say 

“ To-day ?’’

a -
Y *1m . m■ vb.

m-.The life of Roofing is Saturation and 
gSr Coating. Yet this vital part is sorely

neglected by nearly every Roofing maker. _ ___
' The Basts of most Roofing, except Brantford, is 

wood pulp, jute or cotton-cloth—all short fibred. 
avv When it passes through “Saturatory Process.” it 

Jjgfjr does not become actually saturated— merely coated.
This “Coating" is of refuse and quickly evaporates—wears 
—exposing foundation to savage weather. It absorbs water 

Æf and moisture, and becomes brittle, cracks, rots and finally crumbles. \L; \
Æf Even when new it softens under heat, sagging and dripping. But the

Foundation of Brantford Crystal Roofing is a heavy, evenly condensed Nk:‘X 
W shcet of long fibred pure Wool, saturated with Asphalt, which is forced into NpX 

every fibre not merely dipped It is heavily coated with time^lefying fire-resisting \ 
W Rock Crystals, which require no painting. This special Coating cannot evaporate and \ 

protects insides Brantford is indestructable, pliable, tight, water weather spark

hii
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:
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IV.
Spice; I lay ye here; the Wise Men gave 

Spice that Night
Little Son, thou shalt not care— 
Mother's hands, tis, makes thee fair 

For the grave ;
Mother’s lips that from the light 
Kiss thy eyelids down ;

All the journey now is done—
Sleep, my Lord '

■

Brantford Roofing
cannot absorb moisture, freeze and crack in cold weather, or / /

\ f-^-become sticky anil lifeless in hot weather ftrant/ord / —
_ ' . ( ' a ..'-’.jk Orr/a/ Roofing is not the kind alt manufacturers / /| ...............

( : c?rc to make, because it costs extra matter, yet
V ' '‘I I M it costs you no more tliail short-tije Rrx.fing — 

KoofinK Book and Brantford Samples / J|0»Mwn
are free from dealer or us. Brantford /. N*2
Aaphall Roofing, No». 1.2,3. ,

L. Brantford Rubber Roof-
m, i=«. No» 1, 2, 3. Brantford Â / S*-----r

Ctritil Roofing, RooriNC
one grade (heavy)

Mohawk Roofing 
one grade - 

only
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1 A Rain Song-.• •iis m.Iï, By < 'Union Scollard. 

Don't you lo\e to lie and listen.
Listen to the rain,

With its little patter, patter.
And the tiny clatter, clatter,
And its silvery spatter, spatter. 

On the roof and on the pane

à

ill
ül

; w!!
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$ BRANTFORD ROOFING COMPANY. LTD.. BRANTFORD, CAN. Yes, I love to lie and listen, 
Listen to t he rain 

It's the fairies—Pert and Pluck\ 
Nip and N imble-toes and Lucky, 
Trip and Thimble-nose and l uck \ 

On the roof and on the pane

SAVE 20c PER SHEEP«B '

; ; i NEW STEWART SHEARING MACHINE *11-50
If you have but five sheep it will pay you to own this wonderful I I 
shearing machine. It does not cut or hack sheep like hand shears, I I 

^^___and gets one pound and over more wool per head. It shears any kind of wool 
easily and quickly. WE GUARANTEE IT FOR 25 YEARS. All gears are cut from 

4 Q J solid metal, not cast; all wearing parts are file hard; spindles are ground 
jM / and polished, and the driving mechanism is enclosed from dust and dir 

and runs in oil. 95 per cent of »11 the shearing machines used in the w. Id 
are Stewart patents. Send $2.00 with your order and we wiii <hip C

for the balance. Send for a copy of our free booh "How to Shear 
Sheep,“ and our big new catalogue showing the largest line of shea-

|
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H That's my dream the while I listen.
Listen to the rain,

I can see them running race .
I can watch their laughing fact s 
At their gleeful games and graces.

On the roof and on the pane

— A Boys' Book of Rh \ me
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The Roundabout Club
On Hindu Marriage.

The following letter in reply i o S. 
Sinha's communication, has been received 
from a reader of “The Farmer A d vo
cale’’ in Calcutta, India ;

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate

Sinha tells us in his 
5 our paper 

mar-

Dear Friend
letter published by you in 
some time ago, that in a “Hindu 
riage ’’ there are ;

S.

“ Two souls with but a single thought, 
Two hearts that beat as one,"

Well, 1 confess I cannot understand that. 
His arithmetic puzzles me. Even the
lowest caste Hindu has at the leas* two 
wives. Most Hindus have several ; 
ha\ e several hundreds.

some 
How does Mr.

Sinha make out the “two souls ?’’ in 
the case of a Hindu with only two wives, 
who have the souls ? l)o the two wives 
possess the “two souls ?” Doesn’t the 
husband possess a “soul ?” Does the 
husband poscess one of these “two souls," 
and all the wives (2 or 400, or more), 
the other ? Or does he possess one, and
only one of the wives the other ? Now,
which of these wives possess the soul ? 
What have the remainder of the wives 
done that they have none ? Were they
each born with one soul, or were they
born without souls ? Perhaps they 
lost it when they married a tiban who 
had already got one wife; or, most likely 
the husband lost his when he married 
again with his first wife still living, but 
in that case, some of the wives must 
still l>e without a soul. Poor unfor
tunates !

But if they are

“ Two souls with but a single thought, 
Two hearts that beat as one,"

why does a Hindu desire to marry a 
From the highest to the 

seek European women as 
This fact is very suggestive. 

Even when he has had a Hindu wife, he 
looks out for a European wife, he 
is so dissatisfied with the Hindu woman. 
This is another sort of Hindu marriage, 
but the arithmetic is the same. For

European ? 
lowest they 
wives.

many Hindus have Asiatic wives, as well 
as European wives, too—not one Euro
pean wife, but several European wives ! 
Even in this case, I cannot make out the 

Perhaps the Hindu gen-“t wo souls." 
tleman has one soul, and all the Hindu
wives the other, and the Europeans none, 
for these certainly deserve none; or he 
has one, and the Europeans the other, 
whilst the poor Hindus have to go with- 

has one, and bothout; or maybe 
Europeans and Asiatics only one between 
them; or he has none, and European and 
Hindu wives have the two souls; or all 
t he Hindu wives the two souls, leaving

and the

he

none for the Hindu husband 
European wives.

There is still another kind of Hindu 
w ife to severalThere is one 

Hut 1 cannot make out only
marriage, 
husbands.
"two souls’’ even in this case.

It would lie very interesting to know 
how Babu S. Sinha makes out the "two
souls” in a "Hindu" marriage.

"I think I could 
have explained the matter more clearly 
if 1 would not have been a bachelor.

married, he is certainly dis- 
What does he know about the 

theories and

Babu Sinha says :

As he is not 
qualified, 
married state ? He has

The factsideals, but not the reality.
What is the use 

How does he know that
upset his hypotheses 
of guesswork ? _
such and such ideas prevail in the hearts 

then if he were a 
The

of Hindu wives ?
tell.married man, he could not 

Hindu wife can tell.
Also, wives

She knows by ex" 
confide in wives.perience.

As for Hindu women not caring to re 
mostly prevented from 

Sometimes she does not re 
to do

marry, they are
doing so.

because she has no chance 
She does marry again when she can 

Hindu women are the 
Some

marry

possibly do so. 
same as 
certainly do not prefer to 
t ures of hell a second

the women of all nations.
suffer the tor- 

Others.time.
for light- 
twice in

again, would like to re-marry, 
ning is not supposed to strike 
i he same place. They hope for bet 

luck. Some, wish to be supported, 
would prefer even a bad man, rather t a

They will even

Some

have no husband at all. 
apport him.
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G. W. 165G. W. 244

No. G.W. 244 is made of fine 
Chiffon Taffeta Silk, in black 
only, front opening. It is a 
new military style, trimmed 
front with three soutache or
naments, tucked Gibson 
pleats back and front ; cluster 
tucks at back, and also on 
pointed sleeve. New q m* 

high collar . . . O

G.W. 239

G. W. 165, a fine Net Waist, 
back opening, lined silk, tuck 
yoke back and front, trimmed 
with cluny lace and carried 
down front; net-covered but
tons; tucked front, back and 
sleeves and collar with inser
tions and frill of $a q j* 
lace; white or ecru . O

No. G. W. 239, the smartest 
of Net Waists, lined silk, back 
opening; tucked entirely, back, 
front and sleeves; trimmed 
back and front with handsome 
cluny insertions and frills of 
lace; three graduated sizes of 
silk buttons and tab orna
ments of silk ribbon, one to 
match on sleeve; O
in white or ecru . .

Dainty, exclusive and inexpensive waists; each are correctly pro
portioned sizes and excellent fit. They are exact copies of New 

York models and form an extraordinary offer for $2.95

THREE SMART $ 
WAIST STYLES

2M

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

TORONTO

593THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
prayer and “studied" care—just for posi 
lion, wealth, or a place to live in—what 
a woeful existence ;

right that "pure" and “unspotted" girls 
should be just as anxious that their 
choice be the same ?

How many—both girls and boys— 
“play" with affection, make false pre
tences, and are guilty of that unwomanly 
and unmanly act, “flirting" ? Shame on 
such actions ! Are there not higher and 
nobler heights to attain, than to have 
“time" to waste on dangerous ground ?

We cannot all have facial beauty, but 
Joseph Addison says : “Good nature will 
always supply the absence of beauty, but 
beauty cannot supply the absence of 
good nature." Let us make our lives 
beautiful.

“Marriage" is so lightly spoken of by 
some folk, you would almost think it 
was the “end" of life. I think it is the 
“beginning" of a “partnership" that will 
either “elevate" or “lower" the lives of 
the “ partners." If affection is reigning 
in the home, husband and wife doing 
their part to make this “new home" the 
loveliest, cheeriest, most heavenly and 
grandest home on earth, will there be 
room for strife, unhappiness, separation 
or divorce ? T think not. Such a home 
is truly elevating. “We mutually pledge 
to each other our lives, our fortunes, and 
our sacred honor.**

But, on the other hand, if either have 
entered into marriage without thought,

Hnot a “home”—
They may own a beau-neither happy ! 

tiful mansion, have everything money can iWhat is wealthbuy,—but happiness, 
when love and hope are dead ? Any
one can own a “house," but everyone 
isn't capable of making a “home." There 
is no sphere of life so exalted that it 
may not be made the school of the hum
blest virtues, and none so lowly that it 
may not become the scene of the purest 
and most lasting triumphs.

^7
àv
>

Baby’s Own Soap is 
so pine and of so tine 
a quality that it can be 
used for the delicate 
skins of babies and 
young children with
out danger.

v
Perhaps you will infer from 1113’ words 

that I have realized the hopes of my
choice, and am sailing on the “matri
monial sea." Not so, but if it is ever 

“sail this sea," I earnestlymy lot to 
hope my “Ideal Homo" may be realized.

Now, as to the qualities a young wo
man admires in a young man. 
they can be expressed in the two words 
—“ Christian manliness."

I think

Baby’s Own SoapWo all admire
a “manly" man, one who is temperate, 
kind, broadminded, thrifty, generous, 
noble, pure and clean-souled,—not neces
sarily “handsome," but “worth his weight 
in gold in regard to sterling qualities." 
If a boy is thoughtful of his mother and 
sisters he will be of his wife.

It is better than everything else, that 
the world should be a little better be-

“Best for Baby—best for You."
Albert Soaps 
Ltd.. mfr8. 

Montreal.
\Sf 7-09
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When Writing, Mention This Paper.
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“beloved husbands," youWith reguid to
lind the wives are not anxious to re- 

with them until they die.
from their purgatory by sui-

will Many

seek escape 
cido. Sometimes even the two wives die 

rather than continue to suffer. 
Rather than stay with the

together 
Some elope.
“beloved husbands," they will even pro-

go to a mission, 
the “beloved husbands" whose

fess Christianity
As for
“hearts beat as one, with their numer- 

wives, they beat them, torture them.
The be-

ous 
oven
loved husband" of these numerous wives, 

unfortunate wives, have not

etc.cut off their noses.

and

*• Two souls with but a single thought,"

for the husband's thought is to maltreat 
the wife, and the wife certainly does not 

One thing, he does not i 11 -it.desire 
treat all at once.

“Hindu marriage" is so desirable,
The

If a
why does not Babu Sinha marry ?

that he is unmarried, tells usmere fact
that he does not think it good to marry. 
He “would" be a bachelor.

it is best to be a bachelor.
speaks of “the spiritual 

Whose “two souls?"

Wise man !
He knows 

Babu Sinha
union of two souls.

“Hindu marriage" there are more
How can there pos-

In a
than “two souls." 
sibly be a "spiritual" union between hus- 

1s he spirituallyband and many wives 7 
united with 2, 4. 200, etc., wives 7

without love.”
He

exist“cannotsays it
to assert that the Hindu 

who axe
Does he mean
husband loves his 400 wives,
Hindus, and several European wives also? 
Are these “a married couple?"
“a couple" meant two only.
(sweeper) has two wives, even they can
not be called “a married couple,** for he 

and they are two. and one and 
At least, 1 learned so 

Mr. Sinha’s arithmetic 
His letter about

I thought
If a mehter

is one, 
two make three.

Butat school.
is decidedly different.
“two souls,** “two hearts," and “a mar- 
ried couple,” is decidedly misleading. He

about India,Ignorantis remarkably 
"Hindu marriages," etc. 
ing about his subject, 
not his fault, but his misfortune, 
haps he has never had a 
a Hindu girl, or perhaps no

He knows noth- 
Perhaps this is 

Per
chance to marry

Hindu father 
Butson-in-law !

celibate from choice; he 
He evidently

would have him as a
he seems to be a 
"would" be a bachelor.

"Hindu"knows better than to marry a
"Hindu marriage” is 

He probably is perfectly 
Hindu husbands first 
the Hindu priests be-

He knows awife, 
undesirable, 
aware that many
give their wives to 
fore they take them os wives.

There to a great deal to say regarding 
But I have given"Hindu marriages." 

few facts. .
Yours, in Hie Master’s service. 

(SISTER) MAYA SANGHAMITTA. 
Calcutta. India

A Girl’s Opinions.
To Editor of Roundabout Club :

writers, that thereI agree with former 
is too much “silly” conversation among

Is it the lackthe young folk of to-day. 
of storing the mind with proper 

interesting,
“Current Events,” keep- 
with the outside world, 

to change 
Again, who is 

little talent for

food ?
elevatingReading good, 

literature, and 
ing in touch 
would have a tendency the

topics of conversation, 
there that has not some 
“ music,** which will bring out the finest 

noblest inspirations and thoughts ?

'' It flooded the crimson twilight,
Like the close of an Angel's Psalm, 

And it lay on my fevered spirit 
With a touch of infinite calm;

It quieted pain and sorrow,
Like 'Love,* o’erconiing strife;

It seemed the harmonious echo,
From our discordant life;

It link’d all perplexed meanings 
Into one perfect peace.”

But, there, I’m awa' frae the subject 
Like “Bob James,” I thought this sub-
Jev• 'un hard a “problem” for niv young

humble wayve.i but will try in my 
to add my 
ini - d, that he does not think all girls

little testimony. I am glad.

It is true, 
innocent,

giddy and “unwomanly.” 
are noble, true, pure,

’ “ souled girls—girls who have kept
totted from the world.”

N 'ung men want their “choice ” to be
Is itand “unspot ted.**
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Oup Literary Department.
Study IV.

STANZA XVIII.

Essay, Study II.
essay, notwithstanding 

rather peculiar constructions, pos- 
niuch originality that it will be

The following

sesses so
read with much interest by our studentsis not reservedFor more 

To man. with soul just nerved
what he learns to-day of Rabbi Hen Ezra, 

on Study No. tl.
It was submitted

To act to-morrow 
Here, work enough to watch 

Master work, and catch
craft, tricks of the

" Oh, yet we trust that somehow good 

Will be the final goal of ill.
To pangs of nature, sins of will, 
Defects of doubt and taints of blood. 
That nothing walks with aimless feet, 
That not one life shall be destroyed.
Or cast as rubbish to the void,
When God hath made the pile com

plete.”

The
Hints of the proper

tool's true play.

XIX.

As it was better, youth
through acts uncouth,Should strive.

Toward making, than repose on aught

found made - 
So, better, age, exempt 
From strife, should know, than tempt

Walt death

•• I’ll find a way or make it,” should 

be a motto for us as well as the Roman. 
Royal roads, like those of the peasant, 
are filled with stumbling blocks.
Mercy cleared the path of thorns and 

briars from before the Red-cross Knight, 
so Jesus, if we but trust, will lead us 

gently over the "flinty furlongs.” 
stead of taking up the cross assigned to 

us with weeping, let us rather go forth 
rejoicing that we can labor in the har
vest, and also let us see well to it that 

we return the talents, saying, 
thou deliveredst unto me five talents, be
hold I have gained beside them five tal

ents more.”
After each fall, like the ancient son of 

Neptune, we should rise stronger to face 

the contest.

Thou waitedst age :Further.
nor be afraid 1

As
XX.

Knough now, if the Right 

And Good and Infinite 
Be named here, as thou 

thine own,
With knowledge absolute,
Subject to no dispute

fools that crowded youth, nor let

calls't thy hand In

From
" Lord,the© feel alone.

XXI.

and all,Be there, for once 
Severed great minds from small. 
Announced to each his station thein

To be able to sympathizePast 1
Was I, the world arraigned, 

Were they, my 
Right ? Let age 

give us peace

wo must have been 
Consolation 

from a Sybarite would be very hollow 

indeed.
ing deserves %tie effort, so let us rather 
underestimate the battle in counting the

with our brothers 
with them in the struggle.soul disdained,

speak the truth and 

at last ! The gain to ourselves in striv-

XXII.

Now who shall arbitrate ?
Ten men love what I hate.
Shun what I follow, slight what I

spoils.
The truth of the adage, "He who aims 

at a star shoots higher far than he who 
aims at a tree," has been proved to the 

While it seems a contradio

re-

ceive ;
Ten, who in ears and eyes 

We all surmise. uttermost.
tiun of facts, yet success is made up of 

No man ever reaches

Match me :
They, this thing, and I, 

shall my soul believe ?

that : whom
repeated failures, 
his ideal, but wheh he looks back on his

XXIII.

Not on the vulgar mass 
Called '‘work" must sentence pass,
Things done, that look the eye 

the price ;
O’er which, from level stand,
The low world laid its hand,
Found straightway to its mind, 

value in a trice :

XXIV.

But all, the world’s coarse thumb 

And finger failed to plumb,
So passed in making up the main ac

count :
All instincts immature.
All purposes unsure,
That weighed not as his work, yet swelled 

the man’s amount :

XXV.

Thoughts hardly to be packed 

Into a narrow act.
Fancies that broke through language and 

escaped :
All I could never he,
All, men ignored in me.
This, I was worth to God, whose wheel 

the pitcher shaped.

life he rejoices to know that he was the 

standard-bearer of an army whose banner 
bore that "strange device, 'Excelsior ! * 

The human being who can see no need 

of betterment in himself has become one
and had

of that vast throng known as the sub

merged tenth. Man 
could compared with Infinity.

thought arose in his mjnd as to the force 
his body could expend, in making a pro
jectile of his soul, at dissolution he would 
find his soul, if able to search, perilously 
near this planet. Without God and faith 

in God, man’s works amount to very lit

tle, if anything, in gaining him & "paan- 

sion in the skies."
However, the wonderful gifts of sight, 

hearing and memory, should be turned to 

account. Some have heredity to lean on,

is but an atom 
If such an idle

strong, well-knit bodies, supplemented by 

retentive brains. With all those bless
ings, should we not spare one moment 

to thank our Creator for our lives ?
" This awful God is ours," Who ap

peared in majestic power on Sinai; Who 

shone with dazzling brilliancy in the 
burning bush ; Yet underneath all this 

glory the "All-great is the All-loving 
too," and we hear a " still, small voice"

(1) Name three words in stanzas XIX., saying,
XX., used in a rather peculiar way, and 

give the signification as used here.
(2) Of what use is the clause "as thou 

calTst thv hand thine own," St. XX.?
What word forms the completion of the 
verb "Be," St. XXI. ? What word might 

be inserted in lines 4, 5, St. XXI., to 
bring out the meaning more fully ? Ex
plain line 3, St XXV., and also the 
reference in "whose wheel the pitcher 

shaped.’’
(3) Follow th<- poet’s course of thought 

which causes him to ask the question,
"Now, who shall arbitralt> ?”

(4) The poet uses the terms " vulgar 
mass,” "low world." "world's coarse

O heart I made a Heart beats here- 
Face Mv Hands fashioned, see it in

myself.
Thou hast no love nor may’st conceive 

of Mine,
But love I gave thee with Myself to 

love ;
And thou must love me Who have died 

for thee.”

It was 11 p. m., and the conversation
begun to lag. Finally the spirit moved

young Staylate, and he said :
"Those Kentucky night riders are a bad 

lot. aren’t they?”
"Oh, don’t know,” rejoined Miss 

as she tried in vain to strangle
I

Now we know that Browningthumb.”
did not despise "work" (.f any kind, nor

Weariun
"They might be worse."a yawn.

“Why, how could they?" he asked. 
"They might be night sitters," she re

plied.
Whereupon the young man in the parlor 

remembered 
mother might be uneasy about him and

yet the "world” as understood in t h<» 
ordinary sense : he has i 
things are ours. nor ’ 
more, now, than flesh helj 
plain, then, his use of tin- 

1 Write

d. "All good 
ul helps flesh
■s >oul." Fx- 

box <> terms. histhatsuddenly

d for St dy IV proceeded to fade away.
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Kindly send in papers so that they 

reach this office on or before April 
One more study will complete

little 
BESS H.

has lived—even ever socause a man 
better.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

may 
24th. 
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!i Diamond Dyes will renew the life and beauty 
of those discarded articles of feminine apparel 
which you have tucked away in bureau drawers 
and other corners of your home.; Diamond Dyes will rejuvenate and invest with 
usefulness all of those soiled and faded ribbons, 
those feathers of ancient hue, those objects of 
art needlework, those fabrics from ripped-up 
dresses, and lend the color-sparkle of fashion to 
any texture which a search of forgotten recesses 

Nothing is lost that is brought in
8

may reveal, 
contact with Diamond Dyes.
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1 ■Si stgr An Easy Way to Save $100.00 a Year.1M Once every so often 1 have what I call my Diamond Dye 
days. I usually wait until the children need some bright, 
clothes, and then 1 take all the clothes that 1 have been keeping and 
decide what can be made over for the children, and what 1 want to 
make over for myself, then I decide on what colors 1 want to have.

“ I dye one color at a time, and by noon I am all through, and 
the clothes are on the line and dry by night.

ii
new

i
:

h ..

“ Lots of things I dye whole without ripping up or taking out
1 have■ the linings, unless 1 am going to make them over anyway, 

found it easy to dye straw and felt hats, and trim them with ribbons 
and feathers that 1 have dyed some fresh, bright color. I think that 
Diamond Dyes easily save me $100.00 a year. Its so easy to use 
them, and 1 actually look forward to my Diamond Dye days. 
Diamond Dye Annual has given me so many hints that 1 am glad to 
write for it.” Mrs. IV. B. Martin, St. Paul, Minn.
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Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed:
Diamond Dyes are the Standard of the World, and always give perfect 

results. You must be sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes, and the kind of 
Diamond Dyes adapted to the article you intend to dye.

Beware of imitations of Diamond Dyes. Imitators who make only one kind of 
dye, claim that their imitations will color Wool, Silk or Cotton (“ all fabrics ) equally 
well. This claim is false, because no dye that will give the finest «suits on Wool, 
Silk, or other animal fibres, can be used successfully for dyeing Cotton, Linen, or 
other vegetable fibres. For this reason we make two kinds of Diamond Dyes, 
namely : Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Diamond Dyes for Cotton.

Diamond Dyes for Wool cannot be used for coloring Cotton, Linen, or other 
Mixed Goods, but are especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, 
which take up the dye quickly. ,

Diamond Dyes for Colton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or other 
vegetable fibres, which take up the dye slowly.

•• Mixed Goods,” also known as “ Union Goods," are made chiefly of either 
Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres. For this reason our Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton are the best dyes made for these goods.

-
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_ » I Fe-<w> Send us your namv and address (be sure toDiamond UyB Annual rrtsty. mention your dealer s name, and tell us whether 
he sells Diamond Dyes), and we will send you a copy of the famOMs Di amend Dye Annual, a copy 
of the Direction Book, and samples of dyed cloth, all tHtt.

WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED

200 MOUNTAIN STREET, MONTREAL. P Qu
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Old Clothes Made New With

DIAMOND DYES
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PAQUET o
^3 oGuaranteed

CLOTHES
MADE TO YOUR MEASURE 

BUT NOT CUSTOM-MADE

HIS looks paradoxical, but it’s none the less true for all 
that. What’s more, we can PROVE it to your entire 
satisfaction, and stand ready to refund your money if you 

are not ABSOLUTELY satisfied with your purchase.
PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES, as their name mplies, are 

GUARANTEED to fit YOU perfectly. All Ready-made Clothes 
cut and made up to fit AVERAGE types, not REAL men.

T

are
That’s why the old-fashioned Ready-made Clothes don’t fit. 
And they can't be made to fit either, without being all ripped up 
and re-cut—a very expensive undertaking, and therefore out of
the question.

PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES are not Ready-made, 
That’s why they can be made to fit BEFORE they are made up.

Our Style Book tells all about our NEW method of Clothes 
Making. It illustrates some of the very latest New York models, 
and contains samples of the most fashionable materials from the 
English looms, which will be made to your exact measurements 
or $10.00 to $13.75—worth $13.50 to $18.00.

Write for this Style Book to-day. It’s FREE. Don’t put it 
off until another time—a postcard will do—you’ll get the Style 
Book bv return mail. It’ll surprise you.
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QUEBEC . CANADA.

More bread and Better bread
And the Reason for it

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

Of course this special process is 
expensive to operate but itmore

means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields " more bread 
and better bread.”

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

PURITytfigf 
FLOURl 1

1

«■m HMDwwr

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON
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Max Grimau and Blind Bartemy 
had ceased counting their coins. The 
passers-by came up in still-increasing 
numbers, until the street, from the 
barrier of the Basse Ville to the 
Cathedral, was filled with a noisy, 
good-humored crowd, without an ob
ject except to stare at the Golden 
l)og, and a desire to catch a glimpse 
of the Bourgeois Philibert.

The crowd had become very dense, 
when a troop of gentlemen rode at 
full speed into the Rue Buade, and, 
after trying recklessly' to force their 
way through, came to a sudden halt 
in the midst of the surging mass.

The Intendant, Cadet and Varin 
had ridden from Beaumanoir, fol
lowed by a train of still flushed 
guests, who, after a hasty purifica
tion, had returned with their host to 
the city—a noisy troop, loquacious, 
laughing, shouting, as is the wont 
of men reckless at all times, and still 
more defiant when under the influence 
of wine.

** What is the meaning of this rab
ble, Cadet ?” asked Bigot ; they 
seem to be no friends of yours. That 
fellow is wishing you in a hot 
place,” added Bigot, laughing, as he 
pointed out a habitan who was 
shouting “ A bas Cadet !”

“ Nor friends of yours, either,” re
plie Cadet. “ They' have not recog
nized you yet, Bigot. When they 
do, they will wish you in the hottest 
place of all !”

The Intendant was not known per
sonally to the habltans.
Cadet, Varin, and the rest, 
shouts and execrations were freely 
vented against these as soon as they 
were recognized.

“ Has this rabble waydaid us to 
insult us ?” asked Bigot. But it can 
hardly be that they knew of our re
turn to the city to-day.” 
tendant began to jerk his horse 
round impatiently, but without avail.

•• Oh, no, your Excellency ! it is 
the rabble which the Governor has 
summoned to the King’s corvee. 
They are paying their respect to the 
Golden Dog, which is the idol the 
mob worships just now. 
not expect us to interrupt their de
votions, I fancy.”

“ The vile moutons 1 their fleece 
is not worth the shearing !” exclaim 
ed Bigot "angrily, at the mention of 
the Golden I)og, which, as he glanced 
upwards, seemed to glare defiantly 
upon him.

“ Clear the way, villains !” cried 
Bigot loudly, while darting his horse 
into the crowd 
Flanders cart-horse of yours into 
them, Cadet, and do not spare their

as were 
Loud

The In-

They did

” Plunge that

toes ! ”
Cadet’s rough disposition chimed 

with the Intenriant’s wish.well
” Come on, Varin, and the rest of 

cried he, ” give spur, andyou,”
fight your way through the rabble.”

The whole troop plunged madly at 
the crowd, striking right and 
with their heavy hunting-whips, 
violent scuffle ensued; many habitans 

ridden down, and some of the 
The Intend-

left
A

were
horsemen dismounted, 
ant’s Gascon blood got furious ; he 
struck heavily right and left, and 

bleeding tuque marked hismany a 
track in the crowd.

The habitans recognized him at 
last, and a tremendous yell burst 

” Long live the Golden Dog !out.
Down with the Friponne !” while the 
more bold ventured on the cry “Down 
with the Intendant and the thieves 
of the Grand Company !” 

Fortunately for the troop of horse- 
the habitans were utterly un

hut stones began to be 
were made by

men
armed ;
thrown, and efforts 
them, not always unsuccessfully, to 
pull the riders off their horses. Poor 
Jean La Marche's darling child, his 
favorite violin, was crushed at the 

Jean rushed at the In-first charge, 
tendant's bridle, and received a blow
which levelled him.

The intendant and all the troop 
now drew their swords, 
catastrophe seemed impending, when 
the Bourgeois Philibert, seeing the 
state of affairs, despatched a mes- 

with tidings to the Castle of

A bloody

senger
St. IxDuis, and rushed himself into 
the street amidst the surging crowd.

The Golden Do£
(Le Chien D’Or.)

A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

Secured by th< Wm. ’X'.Id Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont. ][Serial Right»

CHAPTER XILL—Continued.
talk, withimmenseThere was 

plenty of laughter and no thought of 
mischief, among the crowd. The 
habitans of en haut and the habitans 

bas commingled, as they rarely 
did, in a friendly way. 
anything to provoke a quarrel said 

to the Acadians, whose rude 
source of merry jest to

of en Nor was

even 
patois
the better-speaking Canadians.

The Acadians had flocked in great 
numbers into Quebec on the seizure 
of their I'rovince by the English- 
sturdy, robust, quarrelsome fellows, 
who went about challenging people 
in their

was a

reckless way—Fltions pas 
monsieur ?—but allmaître,

civil to-day, and tuques were
mon
were
pulled off and bows exchanged in a 
style of easy politeness that would 
have shamed the streets of Paris.

The crowd kept increasing in the 
Rue Buade. The two sturdy beg- 

who vigorously kept their, gars
places on the stone steps of the bar
rier, or gateway, of the Basse Ville, 
reaped an unusual harvest of 
smallest coin—Max Grimau, an old. 
disabled soldier, in ragged uniform, 
which he had worn at the defence of 

Marshal de Belleisle;

the

Prague under 
and blind Bartemv, a mendicant born 
—the former, loud-tongued and im
portunate; the latter, silent, and only 
holding out a shaking hand for char- 

No Finance Minister or Royal 
Intendant studied more earnestly the 
problem how to tax the kindom than 
Max and Blind Bartemy how to toll

ity.

the passers-by, and with less success,
perhaps.

*

.. V1 . J
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Little Champlain Street, Quebec.

To-day was a red-letter day for 
the sturdy beggars, for the news flew 
fast that an ovation of some popu
lar kind was to be given to 
Bourgeois Philibert. The habitans 
came trooping up the rough moun
tain road that leads from the Basse 
' ilie to the Upper Town; and up the 
long stairs lined with the stalls of 
Basque pedlars—cheating, loquacious 
varlets—which formed a by-way from 
the lower regions of the Rue de 
t'hamplain—a break-neck thorough
fare little liked by the old and asth- 
matical, but nothing to the sturdy 

climbers,’' as the habitans called 
Quebec, or the light- 

lasses who displayed their 
as they flew up the 

hreezv steps to church or market.
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. , „r.,i rmimel- to protect us from the rabble

imploring, threa en g charge Philibert with sowing - wil
ling them to gi'C Wll-V ■ , tion that caused the riot, not uilh

He was soon recognized and chee rioting himself.”

by the people ; but even^ ^ry .. But I accuse him of both, and
might have fal 1 the Intendant’s of all the mob has done !” thunder- 
passions exclted > drums 0f the ed Yarin, enraged to hear the In 
violence had no , lenlv re- tendant speak with moderation and
aPPrHa<i above the noise of the riot. justice. ” The house of the Golden
sounded aboxet ||1(,s o[ glitter- Hog is a den of traitors ; it ought

minute g streaming to be pulled down, and its stones

Colonel St. built into a
forming famy over its owner, hung like a dog 

in the market-place.”
Silence,

1

,WIN
Seeds of “Quality” In a few 

ing bayonets 
down the Hue du F ort.
Kemi rode at their head 
his troops in position to charge the 
crowd The colonel saw at once 
the state of affairs, and being a man 
of judgment, commanded peace b 
fore resorting to force. He was at 
once obeyed. The people stood still 

n I in silence. They fell back quiet- disturbance, neither shall you. 
ly before the troops They had no 
purpose to resist the authorities
indeed, had no purpose

made by the soldiers 
Intendant and his friends

were seen monument of in-Cood Sun and Canadian Soil Mean Good Big Crops
thembecause years of careful selection and care have brought 

to a high standard of perfection. You take no chances^in^sowmg
\ arin !” exclaimed the 

” I will notEwing’s Reliable Seeds sternly.Governor, 
hear the Sieur Philibert spoken of in 
these injurious terms, 
ant does not charge him with this

The Intend-

They give nature a chance to do her best for you. The wise 
planter looks to the future—to harvest time that's when the 
wisdom of buying EWING’S SEEDS is apparent.

shall not,•• Par Dieu ! you 
in ! ” burst in 1-a

whatever. A roused to unusual wrath by the op- 
probium heaped upon his friend the 
Bourgeois; and you shall answer to 

for that you have said !”
" La Corne !

Governor saw a challenge impending, 
with vehemence.

Corne St.
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE — IT’S FREE.

way was 
the
extricated from their danger.

WM. EWING &. CO , SEEDSMEN,
McGill Street, Montreal. me

La Corne !” Theout of the mob 
whichThey rode at once 

amid a volley of execrations
replied to by angry oaths and 

threats of the cavaliers as they gal
loped across the Place d’Arpies and 
rode pell-mell into the gateway 
the Chateau of St. Louis.

relieved of their pres- 
the

interposedand
“ This >s a Council of War, and not 
a place for recriminations. Sit down, 
dear old friend, and aid me to get 

with the business of the King and 
his Colony, which we are here met to

were

a
of

on

The crowd, consider.”
The appeal went to the heart of 

La Corne. He sat down. ” You
Chevalier

and some of 
them got apprehen- 

of this out-

calm; 
timid of

ence, grew
more
sive of theth^RoyaTlntendant. They have spoken generously, 
rage upon the Koyal inter, ^ ^ Bigot. respecting the Bourgeo.s
dispersed q > • . that he Philibert,” continued the Governor.
ES?no” t call, upV.- —u„t -, «... CoS

IOTheheintmdai?tr”rd hfs cortege ot Vhilihrrt. who is just enter.ng the 
rode furiously into the court- Council, will be glad to hear that 

vard of the Chateau St. Louis, dis- your Excellency does justice 
bevelled bespattered, and some of father in this matter.
.hi™ hatless They dismounted. ” The blessing of St. Bennet s 

foaming with rage, rushed boots upon such justice, muttered

made by intelligent, resourceful me- I t rampl ing ^f 'feet!* clattering' ^of scab-X p\to run^ my^sword^through Phili-

ber.

k1

Right on Time for the Needs of the Season.
THE NATIONAL CREAM 

SEPARATORS

friends

and

are

ing improvements, 
improvements and no intelligence are 
close companions. The National leads 
in up-to-date and beautiful design ; for 
simplicity, durability and close skim
ming ; easy to operate and clean. Just 
what is needed. A free trial to your 
home in competition with any other 

If you want the 
Send for

The lnlendant’s eyes shot fire. His Bigot.
at fever heat, Colonel Philibert bowed to the In-

under obligationGascon blood was
fh.shimr his swarthy cheek like the tendant, 
purple hue of a hurricane. He rushed to the Chevalier Bigot, sald ’ 
P the Council-table, and •* hut it astonishes me much that

saluted him,

” I a m

at once to 
seeing the Governor, 
but spoke in tones forcibly kept 
under bv a violent effort.

'• Your Excellency and gentlemen ol justice, 
the Council will excuse our delay,” This remark was not pleasing. 
shouted Bigot, ” when 1 inform you Bigot, who hated Colonel Philibert 
that I. the Royal Intendant of New equally with bis father. I m .

been insulted, pelted. said he had not participated 1

riot, Colonel Philibert, which 
l did not excuse your

the head of the party 
arise.

dare implicate my
Cer-

anyone should 
father in such a disturbance, 
tainly the Intendant does himnamed separator, 

best, get the NATIONAL, 
prices and catalogue.

but

THE~.,’ROGERSrcbMPANY, GUELPH, ONT.
Wholesale A lents for the Maple Leaf Sewinf Machines. Cl’son Gasoline Engines. 

“rfecUon Seed and Grain Separators. Asp nwa I Potato Machinery
interested in any of these machines, write for information. Agents 

Our terms are reasonable. _____________

Prance, have was
fatherand my very life threatened by a 

ditious mob congregated in 
streets of Quebec.”

1 * J grieve much, and sympathize 
with your Excellency’s indignation,” 
replied the Governor, warmly ; 
rejoice you have escaped unhurt 
despatched the troops to your

but have not yet learned

If you are se-
t he true.wanted.

for being at
among whom these outrages

simply spoke truth, Colonel Phili- 
eke out by the inch 

Ï care not

Spray with the i
I do notI bert.

my opinion of any 
for the Bourgeois Philibert more 
than foi the meanest blue-cap in his 

following.”

EMPIRE KING i man.
as

sistance,
the cause of the riot.”

-■ The cause of the riot 
popular hatred of myself for enforc
ing the royal ordinances, and t he se
ditious example set the rabble by the 
notorious merchant, Philibert, 
is at the bottom of all mischief

T TAKES precedence over an> other (praying 
chine made. It is not enough tor a pump to simply 
squirt water. Our KING is a combination ol three 
machines in one: while it maintains a strong, steady 

pressure on the nozzles, it also keeps the liquid in the 
cask thoroughly agitated, and with each stroke of the
pump-handle it cleans the suction strainer twice
Brass cylinder, plunger and valves secure greatest 
strength, long life, and freedom from corrosion. Every 
consideration urges it i s the best pump We also manu
facture the Monarch, Garfield Knapsack, and many 
other kinds and sizes ot sprayers W rite tor our ex
cellent book on spraying formulas, etc. Mailed free.

This was an ungracious speech. 
Bigot meant it to be such. He re
pented almost of the witness he had 
borne to the Bourgeois’s endeavors 
to quell the mob. But he was too 
profoundly indifferent to men’s opin
ions respecting himself to care °

I was the

who
in

New France.’
'Fhe Governor looked fixedly at the 

he replied quietly— 
Philibert, although a 

a pent lenten of birth 
would be

lie.
Colonel Philibert resented the In

tendant ’s sneer at his father, 
fared Bigot, saying to him 
Chevalier Bigot has done but simple 
justice to my father with reference to
his conduct in regard to the riot.

Intendant recollect that, 
although a merchant, my father is 
above all things a Norman gentle
man. who never swerved a hair
breadth from the path of honor &

nohilitv

Intendant, ns 
” The Sieur 
merchant
and loyal principles, and 
the last man alive. I think, to excite 

Did you see the Bourgeois,

lie

FIELD FORCE PUMP CO.
666 Eleventh St.,

" The
is
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But let the

PERFECT STEEL TANKS ■ • The crow (I filled t he st root
his iimga/ines, cheering for the ltour- 

ld e-n 1 >og. We rodegeo is n m 1 tlu ( \ 
up and endeu \ ored to force

not
our way 
see the 
dist urb

Our great specialty is Steel Tanks perfect Steel Tank- You want gOOtl ones wme- 
,l ,h ?» ;|| vtv.ut the severest test. W, make that kind making tanks is our business. We like , iwtvrbsowe an make them is OUr aim We study to see how we can make

n i ,, l tv,, take more onde in a good tank than most people do in a fast horse,
still better ta k -. bottom We semf to the mills in the Old Land and get the finest
qXyVV.nau.riaT Salll huT wi^no chances on",',"

Our factory" Is equipped w ,tl, power machinery V^bL “u1 make 1“thhuTim

at the same price other people ibarge tor ll&lll ints 
Our tanks are galvanized, so they won t rust.
.-ant leak Finished around top with heavy steel angle
self supporting We brace them inside to prevent any bulging with ». C "t wan. 
mon nP£d ./say ? Look here ' H our tanks are no, as represents - • n dun reach you,
;rpïS'va,„e for""’. fit best .. ...... I,............ « ■ ........U L, mttke

you this offer If we had not gr. .it confidence m our goods. X\, 
bath-room tanks, gasoline tanks windmill tanks. m,lk, ooling 
shape, round, square or oblong. Anything m heavy sheet sin 1

ancient
the Royal Intend- 

at this 
rntively 

“ And this 1 haVe 
’ continued Vhiliber ,

gentleman whose 
would dignify even 
ant.” Bigot, looked daggers 

compa

But 11hrough
Bourgeois himself until the 
mice had ai t ail vet 1 11 ^

\\ c

thrust at his own 
humble origin.

t ions.
“ And then.

Surely the Bourgeois 
couruging t he mob, or

1 \cfllmcy 
was not 
su t ii ing

further to say, ’
InukiiiLT straight into the eyes

-- whoever

*n of
riv vu J and soldered so they 

> ibex no strong and rigid and 
What

Thoroughh
and Vadet,Bigot Yarin 

impugns m\ father’s 
mine; and no man, 
shall do that and escape

in the riot )"
• No ! 

part ici pa t i ng in tin 
mob. wore ,t ! 1 h 

Mol eox,"

honor impugns 
high or low,

chastise-

1 do not i hut go him w it h 
'* . alt hough 
friends and 

Bigot. 
■ i » w fd his sa let \ 

t o the inierfete> , ,. i ) Bour geo is.
it w ould he -.ill,.i :r not t 

i n,i t It s 1 g i* th- *

r
ï hBarn tanks, 

’1 r.-slit - tanks, am
apply anx kind. 

Win o
ment ’ ‘ ’

1 he irreator part
round ■- ,
with marks of approval 

vindication of his father.

part isatis, 
frankly, for lie i • i i

the officers
council-board

of
t hec,-a : r,! 

listened 

i bilih, rt ’s
STEEL TROUGH S. MACHINE, CO , LTD , 1 WEED. ONTTHE mill
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The Council of War
The Council now opened in due 

The Secretary read the royalform.
despatches, which were listened 
with attention and respect, although 
with looks of dissent in the coun-

to

tenanre of many of the oflicers.
The Governor rose, and in a quiet, 

almost a solemn, strain, addressed 
the Council : “ Gentlemen,” said he,
“ from the tenor of the royal de
spatches just read by the Secretary, 
it is clear that our beloved New
France is in great danger. The 
King, overwhelmed by the powers in 
alliance against him, can no longer 
reinforce our army here. The Eng
lish fleet is supreme—for I he moment 
only, I hope !” added the Governor, 
as if with a prevision of his own 
future triumphs on the ocean. ‘‘Eng
lish troops are pouring into New 
York and Boston, to combine with 
the militia of New England and the 
Middle Colonies in a grand attack 
upon New France. They have com
menced the erection of a great fort 
at Chouagen, on Lake Ontario, to 
dispute supremacy with our strong
hold at Niagara, and the gates of 
Carillon may ere long have to prove 
their strength in keeping the enemy 
out of the V alley of the Richelieu. I 
fear not for Carillon, gentlemen, in 
ward of the gallant Count de Lusig
nan, whom 1 am glad to see at our 
Council. I think Carillon is safe.

The Count de Lusignan, a gray- 
headed o flicer of soldierly bearing, 
bowed low to this compliment from 
the Governor. " 1 ask the Count 
de Lusignan,” continued the Gover
nor, ” what he thinks would result 
from our withdrawing the garrison 
from Carillon, as is suggested in the 
despatches ?”

“ The Five Nations would be on 
the Richelieu in a week, and the 
English in Montreal a month after 
such a piece of folly on our part !” 
exclaimed the Count de Lusignan.

't ou cannot counsel the abandon
ment of Carillon, then, Count ?” A 
smile played oxer the face of the
i ; overnor, as if he too felt the ab
surdity of his question.

Yot till Quebec itself fall into the 
enemy's hands. When that happens. 
His Majesty will need another 
viser in the place of the old Count 
de Lusignan. ”

bell spoken, ( 'ount ! 
hands Carillon is safe, and will, 
day, should the

ad-

In your
one

enrniN assail it, be 
with wreaths of victory, and 

its flag lie the glory of New France.” 
“ Flo lie it,

but the 
pledge

iovered

Governor. Give me 
Royal Roussillon, and I 

>ou neither English, Dutch, 
shall over cross the 
Sacra ment. ’ ’

peak like your ancestor the 
1 Ount. But I cannot

nor Iroquois
waters of St 

” You
< nisadrr
spare i 
> ou

e It o \ a 1 Roussillon. Think 
can hold Carillon with 

' our pn-snit garrison ?”
Against all the force of New Ping-

land Cut I cannot promise the 
oust the English regulars 
ng at New York.”

same , 
now I., 

” T!i. s- the same whom the King 
1 I ontenov. are they not?”

1 the Intendant, who. cour- 
W as, disliked the tenor of 

despa t dies as much as any 
"tit—all the more as he 
Pompadour was advising 
of a woman's eonsidera- 

t ban upholding t he

int
tier . 
t he is i
otl'nsa
knew
pears

glor

APRIL S. 1 t)OU

But no one challenged his words, 
although
glanced from one to another among 
the friends of the Intendant. Bigot 
smothered his anger for the present, 

and to prevent further re
am!

ominous looksdark.

however;
ply from his followers he rose, 
bowing to the Governor, begged His 
Excellency to open the Council.

“ We have delayed the business of 
the King too long with these per
sonal recriminations,” said he. “ I 
shall leave this riot to be dealt with 
by the King’s courts, who will 
sharply punish both instigators and 
actors in t his outrage upon the roy
al authority.”

These words seemed to end the dis
pute for the present.
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CoUKUd
lor the beggarly packs of the New 
Englanders, 
eel skin garters to drive away rheu
matism, were t he usual prizes we 
got from them down in Acadia !”

” The English of Eontenoy are not 
such despicable foes,” remarked the 
Chevalier de Lery; “ they sufficed to 
take Louisbourg, and if we discon
tinue our walls, will suffice to take 
Quebec.”

Dried stock fish, and

«

Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
Xh« Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

” Louisbourg was not taken by 
them, but fell through the mutiny 
of the base Swiss !” replied Bigot, 
touched sharply by an allusion to 
that fortress where he had figured so 
discreditably, 
demanded money of their commander 
when they should have drawn 
blood of the enemy !” added he, 
angrily.

" Satan is hold, hut he would blush 
in the presence of Bigot,” remarked 
La Corne St. Luc to an Acadian of
ficer seated next him. 
the King’s treasure, and defrauded the 
soldiers of their pay; hence the mu
tiny and the fall of Louisbourg.” 
“ft is what the whole army

■‘ But

Si
a

• : K
l ■

m
“ The vile hirelings

the

-a 2;il
SECURE ONE OF OUR PREMIUMS89

•‘ Bigot kept mmHe Bought Her a 1900 Washer m
knows.” replied the officer, 
hark ! the Alabe Piquet is going to 

It is a new thing to seeOne of Our Readers Tells How 
Her Husband Learned

speak.
clergy in a Council of War !”

“ No one has a better right to 
speak here than the Abbe Piquet,” 
replied La Corne, 
sent more Indian allies into the field 
to fight for New France than the 
patriotic Abbe.”

Other officers did not share the 
sentiments of La Corne St.

‘‘No one hasWhat Washday Means to a Woman.
mm♦♦♦Dear Editor —Most men have no reali-

!zation of what “wash-day" means to a 
My husband is one of the best generous 

Luc.
F. A. N. Bach, Manager, 

The 1900 Washer Co.,

woman.
men that ever lived, but he laughed when 
I asked him one day to get me a 1900 
(iravity W'usher. I told him it would 
wash a tubful of clothes in six minutes.

„v', “ a washing ma-
A nd, besides, there's

They thought it derogatory to 
men to listen to a♦ pure military 

priest on the affairs of the war.
" The Marshal do Belleisle would 

not permit even Cardinal de Fleury 
to put his red stockings beneath his 
council-table, ” remarked 
martinet of La Serre ; " and here

have a whole flock of black gowns 
darkening our regimentals ! 
would Voltaire say ?”

‘‘He would say that when priests 
turn soldiers it is time for soldiers 
to turn tinkers and mend holes in 
pots, instead of making holes in our 
enemies,” replied his companion, a 
fashionable freethinker of the day.

" Well, I am ready to turn pedlar 
any day ! The King’s army will go 
to the dogs fast enough since the 
Governor commissions Recollets and 
Jesuits to act as royal officers,” was 
the petulant remark of another of
ficer of I.a Serre.

A strong prejudice existed in the 
army against the Abbe Piquet for 
his opposition to the presence of 
French troops in his Indian mission
ary villages, 
neophytes, and many of the officers 
shared in the lucrative traffic of fire-

The Abbe

l357 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
♦“ Why, wife," said he 

chine is a luxury, 
no better exercise than rubbing clothes 
on a washboard.

I think we had better wait till
That's all he said, but he lost time 

in sending for their Free Washer Book. 
The hook came in due time, and with it 
an offer to send the 1900 Gravity Washer 
on thirty days’ free trial My husband 
jumped at the chance to try the Washer 
without having to spend a cent. “We'll 
have four weeks’ use of the Washer any
way, even if we don’t decide to keep 
it,’ he said. So he told the company 
to send on the Washer.

It was sent promptly, all charges paid, 
and the 1900 Washer Company offered to 
let us pay for it. in little easy payments. 
The next week I felt well enough to use 
it It is the nicest Washer I ever saw, 
and it almost runs itself. Takes only 
six minutes to wash a tubful, and the 
garments come out spotlessly clean.

We were all delighted with the Washer, 
and wrote to the company that we would1 
keep it and accept ‘ their easy payment 
terms of 50 cents a week We paid for 
it without ever missing the money, and 
wouldn't part with the Washer for five 
times its cost.

If women knew 
what a wonder
ful help the 1900 
Gravity Washer 
is, not one 
would be with
out it. It savps 
work and worry 
a n <1 doctors’ 
bills, 
away all 
dread of wash
day I feel like 
a different wo
man since I 
have nuit the 
use of the wash
board. If any 
worn an’s hus
band objects to 
buying one of 
these labor-sav- 
i n g machines, 
let him do just 
one big washing by hand-rubbing on the 
old-fashioned washboard, and he will be 
only too glad to get you a 1900 Gravity 
Washer.

Anybody can get one on free trial by 
first writing for the Washer Book.

Don't be talked into buying any other 
machine—there are many imitations, but 
none “just as good" as the 1900 Gravity 
Washer.

F.xcuse me for writing such a long let
ter. but I hope. Mr. Editor, you will 
print it for the benefit of the women 
readers of your valuable paper.

Sincerely yours, MRS. .1 II. SMITH.

It’s good for the a strict
back.
we get the farm paid for before fooling 
away money on such new - tangled things 
as washing machines."

we
What

That settled it.
I gave up 
idea and kept 
right on wash
ing in the same 
old way. 1 con
fess 1 felt hurt, 
but I knew John 
had no notion 
how hard it was 
to do the wash
ing for a family 
of five—three of 
them little tots.

I am not SEf very strong 
and the mm W ash ing, 

yaju with all my WM other work, 
fllg finally got 
IIS the better 
HV of me. 
linP had quite a 
WÊTj sick spell, 

and after 
t h i n g s 

. had gonej 
I a t sixes 
and sev
ens for 
nearly 

two weeks,
I suggested to John that he had better 
do the washing. We couldn’t hire a girl 
for love or money, and the situation was 
desperate.

the

*4

I
I

II

M » HI
1

They demoralized his
t

• • : Ï ? El
: ' f • .j

L-. ; i water to the Indians, 
was zealous in stopping those abuses, 
and the officers complained bitterly 
of his overprotection of the Indians.

The famous " King’s Missionary,” 
as he was called, stood up with an 
air of dignity and authority that 
seemed to assert his right to be pres
ent in the Council of War, for the 
scornful looks of many of the officers 
had not escaped his quick glance.

The keen black eyes, thin resolute 
lips, and high, swarthy forehead of 
the Abbe would have well become the 
plumed hat of a marshal of France. 
His loose black robe, looped up for 
freedom, reminded one of a 
senator of Venice, whose eve 
quailed at any policy, however

if required for the safety of the

Takes
the

John’s Busy Day.

M$t!So one morning he started in. 
what a commotion 1 here was 
kitchen.
ally caught glimpses of poor John strug
gling with that mountain of dirty 
clothes.

If ever a man had all the "exercise" 
he wanted, my husband was that man ! 
Couldn’t help feeling sorry for him, and 
yet it made me laugh, for I remembered 
how he made fun of me when I hinted 
so strongly for a 1900 Gravity Washer. 
When he finally got the clothes done and 
on the line he was just about "all in."

From mv bedroom I occasion-

grave
never

se- 1That evening John came to my 
and said kind of sheepishly : 
t he name of the firm that makes those 
Washers you were telling me about 0" 
looked up their advertisement and found 
the following address:

“ What’s vere
State.

The Abbe held in his hand a large 
the tokens of

1
of wampum,roll

treaties made by him with the In
dian nations of the West, pledging 
their alliance and aid to the great 
Onontio, as they called the Governor

1 he secret of the easy operation of the 1900 Washer Is in the peculiar **S” 
shaped links, which no other washer can have; then it has ro iron to come In contact 
with the clothes, and also has a removable tub. which is a treat convenience.

V '

11400

ISof New France.
(To he continued.)

Centre and Hill View Holsteins " \mong them are many 
who fought us 
learned the

tcoops
of the Holstein herd 

A nenster.
The auction sale 

of It. S. Stevenson «t '"'on,
OMt , on April 1st, drew n very large at
tendance of bidders from a wide range of

nt Fontcnoy. 
fart from on English 

prisoner whom our Indians brought 
in from Fort Lydius,” replied the 
Fount de Lusignan.

I IWe are now offering 8 choice 
young bulls from 6 to 10 months 
of age, with high official hacking. 
These are a grand lot of young 
bulls. We are entirely sold out 
of females for the present. 1,.good prices all 

the pure-bred fe
ll i st <t net's, and fairly 
around were realized, 
males ranging in price from ?75 to ?J10,

The

“ Well the more of them the mer
rier.’’ laughed La f’orne St. Lue.P. D. EDE,

Oxford Centre P. 0., Woodstock Sta., Ont S1 72 each.| The bigger the prize, the 
they who take it.

When Writing. Mention This Paper, chests of the English will make

ami averaging 
grade rows brought 
Tli.- hard ImP sold for $3125.

ric her 
t reasure- $75 each.The to
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AT THE
HISCOTT

DERMATOLOGICAL
INSTITUTE

A specialty is made of the treatment of spots, 
pimples, blotches, blackheads and eczema. 
It makes no difference how chronic the 
trouble is. satisfactory results are assured.

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, etc., permanently removed by 
Electrolysis. Booklet "t" sent on re-

Mlscott Bldl, 61 College St.. Toronto.
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598 In the junior section,the aged class.

Upper had first, and Dr. Henderson, of 
Carberry, Man., second and third Upper 
also won in the female sections.

In Hackneys and (Joachers, Taber 
the stallion class with Copmanthorpe 
Swell, and
Emerald.
Qu'Appelle, 
breds.

In cattle

GOSSIPTlHODE ISLAND REDS—Rote-comb. Bred R ten years from carefully «'«^ed heavy winter 
it, era of large brown eggs. Eggs dollar half ner 
fifteen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jno. Luscombe.

W. K. Me Naught, M.PV. for North To- 
Provincial Leg is- 

commis* 

conditions under

POVLTRY
■aEfiSS^

ronto, has moved in the
the appointment of aMerton, Ont.

for sale, also a few cock- 
rd Smith. Winona.Ont.

lature for 

sion to 
which
supplied to the people-

_____
ÏÏSiT ried vigorous birds, Egg.W £ f

iv^li^r^'^or'gan ££

-aUmtllflnd plenty ot QUBtomB*» Y 1 Bruant. Cairngorm. Ont.---------------advertising columns. No advertisement I TÏThTtË WYANDOTTLS—Splendid layer,.
for lem than SO cents.----------------------------------—------ , I W Grand birds. Free range. Eggs: one dollar

a BARGAIN to introduce eggs from Barred I fif, . fivc dollars per hundred. Satisfaction A RRk winners, seventy-five cent, per 6ft«n. Cfias. H. Rogers, Dorchester. Ont
SîUisfactton guaranteed. Geo. S. Hammond. Poole. I £^ WYAN DO i lT Regal strain and
Ontario.------------------------------------------------------------I \\Z trap-nest stock of splendid winter layers.

a GRAND Single-comb White Leghorn strain. I Birds 1hat "deliver the goods when I SaskatchewanA Eggs, hundred four dolla.s. Dofiar^-umg. highest and take ^ a A|lop Onlarlo | Uon and organize four associations re sheep and swine were not as numerous
I Fx/aNOED- Mammoth ^ Pekin drake. TTk the dinerent classes of stock. Bs they should be in the pens. In sheep.

^Ac.R.jÜh Mrs U. Henrv. Waterdown. Ont. W Box 203. Glencoe. Ortam.------------------------I arrangement will facilitate the the prizes were distributed among M I

|Ca n a d a ’ s Champion ;anza i n a ^ F T 8kinner- *
^tFaJLREiFît OCK^e itg»-F f o r Fat c h uî gF r o mbBT- | 681160 ROClVS. under which the show will be g„mery; Hugh *™our of Regina, and

laEn pTlrOolmw sCBay. OnfarT---------_ I After 1st April $7 cockerel^ reduced^ J6 each.^ I 'nJ^1 officers were elected :- Fifty-seven pure - bred animals ol the

-OARRED ROCK EGGS.'«""“P*”;°bsrl \° &Ta ch Orders* booked nowand I Horse-breeders - President, Alex. Mutch, t>eef breeds were sold by Auctioneer T. C

Veandtrstte';'. SlM Lumsden Vice-President. W. H. Bryce, Norris, Griswold, Man. Superior am-

dL-c-iÆ'^F1?."' ^ 51 John Pringle, London, Ont | c™,. £.
Write for Our Free Catalogue L «. a Tr>. 'LZ 5.

32 prizewinners. Only 57 birds ETcÜmerom The R. Roy Poultry Farm. Elmira, Ont. I w CftBWellf Saskatoon. tiheep-bree -
setting. Write for catalogue. Re . J. • | R R. Ruppel. Proprietor | ------ ,j._. a- T Skinner. Indian
Golliurwood. Oat_________________ _____________ I I ers—President,
-«sUFe LEGHORNS-Winners Guelph. Ottawa. | _________ emsss— | Head ;
D Montreal. A lew cockerels. Settings, one,

1^0 and three dollars Sidney Elbe. Renfrew, Ont
13 U Y 95% FERIILE EGGS That w 11 produce 13 winter layers. Ancona eggs. $150 per fifteen .
Single-comb White I egho n eggs. $1 per '
14.® for one hundred Free circulars for stamp.
Edward C. Anns Bos ??«■ Brantford. Ont.

in the female class with, investigate the 
milk is produced, cared for, and Upper and G. W. Dale, of 

exhibited good Thorough-

Shorthorns pre
dominated, with specimens from the herds 
of J. M. Douglas, of Tant&llon , P. M. 
Bredt, of Edenwold; R. W. Caswell of 
Saskatoon; Geo. Kinnon, of Cottonwood, 
and K. Johnston, of Radisson.

few Herefords and Angus.

classes,
URF.LHF.RS M AN FSASKATCHEWAN

CHANGES.
Winter Fair at 

their an- 
the 

Associa-

the week of theDuring
Regina, Sask., the stockmen at 

meeting decided

There
Jas.to dissolve were a

Hope, of Carberry, Man., won the grade- 
steer class.

nual
Stock-breeders'

A B. Potter, of Mont-

iDouglas sold one at $215. Pricesowner 
ran
Shorthorns of $169. 
sold at figures ranging from $75 to $125

down to $50, giving an average for 
A few Herefords

R. M. Douglas, 
Tan talion. Committee of Directors—!’. 
M. Bredt. Fdenwold ; Frank Shepherd, 

G. W. Quick, Maple Creek.
Potter,

Vice-President,
Messrs. Smith & Richardson, Columbus,

Ont., report the recent sale to Mr. Alex. 
Graham, Oro, Simcoe Co., Ont., of the 
noted

Weyburn ;
Swine-breeders 
Montgomery; VictM'resident, M Brennan, 

Committee of Directors-Peter 
Regina; Jas. Brown, Lumsden; M

President, A. B. stallion, President 
[7759] (13651),

President

Clydesdale
imported,Roosevelt,

sire Marcellus, by Hiawatha.
Roosevelt has made an enviable prizewin
ning record at leading Canadian shows, 
having won second at the Spring Stal
lion Show in 'Toronto in 1908, and third

-OARRED Rock eggs, salely packed in Morgan I _ Mt^Tabh* M ^arm* Properties, Help and

g£r|g£g y13 from best laying strains $4 per 100, $1 per 13- I ^ >M||, Names s^ndftddrwiaes Na I
Wilbur Bennett. Box 798. Peterhoov. Ont.------- ------ I QUh mart always ^ cents. I
-T-> UFF Orpington pure-bred eggs for hatching, I advertisement Inserted ----- !13 9 chicks guaranteed. Illustrated ca <^ue, I £ intereste<| jn an income of $25 per week? I The exhibits at the
free, tells all about them. Hugh AS. I A [tysi, write for information about our Pure- I ftt 1{egina Sask . recently, showed
donla, Ont_____________________________ ■—:-----------I bred Stock Set, endorsed by leading agricultural the records of past
TtARKEII ROCK eggs from heavy-laying, prize I , • „rcat demand bv farmers and I rniprot etlie .13 winning stock, dodar for fifteen; two.dollars ^ where. Ke, stone View Company. ars, both in numbers and general <i
foT thirty ,ix Chas. H.ll.k.r, N rwc-b. Om breeders _________________________________________ny Ai) usllal the Clydesdale classes
z t LARK'S BUFF ORP1NG I ONS-Oldest and saTE-Rival D, ke. Imported Engl.sh Shirr ' foatUre of the show. Thus. Me-

Greatest winter layers in America. 1| breeding Ma|]|on and 2 registered mares 3ard 4 years old. I ril)ljons, pronounced the Llydesda e t

^K&ji’ssssi.nsr-n. ^ z„,:l
Cainsville. Ont. ------------------------ ---------------------------* Galt, Ontario.____________________________ —-----  | Exhibition at Toronto; the champion of

International, and the cham- 
Western Summer Fairs in 

the

Francis.
Horn,

Stowe, Davidson.

FAIR AT RFC 1N A
Winter Fair, held

Canadian National Exhibition, 
year, first and

WINTER at the
Toronto, fall of same 
championship at the Canada Central Ex
hibition Ottawa, in the same year; also 

the Spring Stallion Show,second at
Toronto, 1909, and first and champion
ship at Eastern Ontario Live-stock Show, 
Ottawa, 1909. Messrs. Smith & Rich-

to Mr. Robertsoldardson have also 
Armstrong, Carp, Carleton Co., Ont., the

Lordstallion,They comprised the imported three-year-old
Horse-breeders' Dunure (13856), and to Mr. J.

nedy, Moose Jaw, Sask., the two-year-old 
Hurlford, winner of first in class at

K. Ken-

/COLUMBIAN WYAN DO [TES - Dawson- 
Arnold strain. $2 per fifteen. Clark & Michell, 

Box 15. Cal dortia. Ont.

DITCHER- ve a new Buckeye
Ditcher lut gin g underdrains,

in the Niagara peninsula, and large 
Waller Day, Beamsville,

colt,
Ottawa, 1909.

last Chicago

1908. 
fine
in our last issue as 
mare class.

1 of the
jobs out side the peninsula. 
Ontario.

.............. White Leghorns
ingtons. $1 00 per setting. 

O . Ontario._______ ________

Eva’s Gem,fjl GGS FOR II 
Ij and Buff O 
R. Sanders EhI ne

labor won on 
Saskatchewan-bred mare spoken of 

winning the brooil- 
liell Rose, lust winter's To- m$E ‘ffi&e. . / ANTED—Persons to grow mushroom for us VV at home. Waste spaee in cellar, garden or 

tarm can be made to yield $15 to $25 per week. Send 
for illustrated booklet and lull particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co.. Montreal.__________________

T7IGGS for hatching White Wyandotte». -- 
Hi laying strain. $1 per setting. L. Turnbu

Pt Colborne. Ont.________ _________________________
T71 GGS from grand laying Indian Runner ducks, 
Fj 10c each. Single-comb Brown Leghorns. $1 

Frank Rainard GHnworth. Ont.___________

ronto winner, was reserve.
those prominent in the prize 

R. II. Taber, of Condie; A.
Bredt,

Among
\ \ 7 ANTED-Ri liable single man. good w VV hor ts and farm machinery. Good wages
right man. Reterences required. Batons r =r 
Islington. Onlarit'.

money wer^e :
& G. Mutch, of Lumsden; V. M. 
of Regina; Travnor Bros., of Condie; R 
II Millar, of Lumsden; J. E. Martin, of 
Condie; Robert Sinton. of Regina; W. H. 
Bryce, of Areola; Peter Horn, of Regina;

J ohn

per 15
from good winter 

$5 i er hundred~I,T GGS—Buff Wyandotte»,
JAj layers. $1 50 per setting ; 1 
Chas Hardv. Ma.d.-imm. Ontario. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will do it 

Quickly and Naturally.
x/OUMi MAN ( Canadian ), aged 20. seeks sit- Y nation with reliable, expenWictd fru, and 
market gardener ; by the >car prefer led. Strutl> 

g A^ply. C A._ FARMbR S AtlVlX ATK,Wyandot tes. and
S. L Anderson, t r.»ssland Ont._____________
irtGGS FOR HARH.NG. Satisfaction gear 
E antecd. Rose and Single Comb Black Mm- 
oreas. Bro»n Le,horn»and Barred Plymouth Rocks 
Large, vigorous, prize-wmn ng fowl. S.nd for our
free circular Mr., C D.iv. ll'Uhgate. Ontario ^-----
371 GGS FOR HATCHING - Barred and White 
E Rocks. White and Silver W yandottes. Black 
and Buff Orpingtons. Brown and White Leghorns. 
Black and Spangled Hamburg». Houdans_Blai 
lavas, Dorkings. Single and Rose Combed K. h 
Reds. These birds won over 300 Ft prizes at nine 
shows $2 per fifteen eggs. t. W. Krous-,

temperate. 
London. Ontario. of Pasqua, amiHugh (I ilmour,

Graham, of Carberry, Man Caused by Sluggish Circulation 
Brought on by Deranged M0- 

F ailing to Strain Impurities

to engage by the It ISMarried Man W ant. d

show Shorthorns and Clydes ales preferred. Com
fortable house on the farm su[ plied.

GEO. D. FLETCHER,
Binkham P O.. Ont.

for farm work The three best in the classes were — 
Clydesdale stallions, aged, ov« r four years 
—Tray nor Bros.'
Baron Cedric, and

neys
Out of the Blood.Mutch’sBlack Ivory;

InGold Me<lal Stayner, Ont., Af.ril 5.-(Specml) 
the spring, the kidneys always need at
tention. They have additional work m

winter’s accumulation oi 
blood, and if they 

to tell

of Areola,years—Bryce’s BaronFour
Traynor Bros.' Cedarst rom, and Sinton's 
Baron Bolton. 'Three \ ears—Mutch s Duke

Baron

Wellington Co.

Farm hor Sale
Agfdowner, to get quick sa’e of his 10-acre h’me 

farm at th, low price of $2,500. will throw in8„ws. 
600 c rus wrxxf. apple orchard good lor 100 to 200 
Obis yearly ; 9-room house. 2 barns , all in hue 
condition. For tub details and travelling inst.uc- 
tions to this Empire State money-maker see page 
34. "Strom s April Bulletin, just out ; full of fresh 
bargains; illustrated; copy tree. Dept. 2415. L. A 
Sir,nil Co.. Cnivers.tv Hide., Sxraens . NI-

straining the 
impurities out of the

at all out of order, it is sure 
It is only a question

them, and Ernest

of Barcheskio; Traynor Bros.
Charming and Traynor*s Tarbreoch Cedric.

Bryce's Revelanta’s Heir;
Homespun, and Mutch’s 

Yearlings—Martin's Condie’s

Guelph. O t. are of the/ T v/LliEN WYAN IK) Il ES - I he beauty birds. 
(. T Great layers The ideal farmer s low! Eggs 
$1 for 15. Rose-comb Minorca». Everybody s 
favorite. Large, handsome, hardy. Greatest lay
ers In the world. Make a start m/his grand b ed 
We have two of the finest pens in Canada Eggs 

Write for prices. A. McGugan. Rodney,

Two
Traynor Bros.’
Oak Leaf
Baron’s Headlight, Bredt’s Baron of Eden-

years on them.
best method of treating 
Colwell, of this place, adds his t&slim°“' 

of proof that the one 
Dodd’s Kid-to the great mass

for sick kidneys iswold, and Millar’s Silver King 
Clydesdale 

Taber's Eva's Gem;
Taber’s Baron’s Sunbeam 
Taber’s Bell Ruse. Taber’s Baron’s Lassie,

Three years 
'Taber’s

sure cure 
ney Rills.

“Some time ago,” says

for sale. 
Qnt. TRADE TOPIC. Brood mares —Females. -

Mr. Colwell. "1 
in the

,i>e Wyandotte eggs for 
zewinning stock. $1-50 per 
Bros. Colin ville. Ont._____

Bredt’s Irene, and 
Veld mares—

JJIGH - Cl ASS 

15 : $2-50 per ^0______________
T r LAGER S Rhode Island Rcds-both combs. 
E breeding pens Enclose 5c. for catalogue. 
Klager s Poultry Yard. He»pehr O-t 
I OCHABAR Poultry Yards offers eggs 
L choice stock of the following varieties: W It 
turkeys $2 50 per 9 ; Pekin and R<Hien Jnck’. $I 00 
peril; Barred Ro.ks. Partridge and White Mxan- 
doues. $100 fier 15. D. A. Graham & Son, 
Wanstead. Ontario.-------------------- ---------------- ----------

communities where sheep are 
unusual to see them

In manyhatching from sorenesshad severe pains andback, and sometimes noticed 
urine, so,

affected.
Pills.

raised it is no longer
small of my
a brick-dust sediment in my

kidneys were 
of Dodd's Kidney

the hand-power shearing ma-
maclime is rapidly taking 

11 is

shorn by 
chines.

and Bredt’s Black Diamond. 
< Ins wick

'This
Baroness;—Mutch’s 

Queen of the Wnx 
I .advlike

course, 1 knew myplace of the old hand sheart he
said to make a smoother job, get more 
wool, and the wool is longer in fibre J he 

small flock is said to

:i ml Traynor Bros.’ I procured some
Traynor’s Royal which readily cured the pains 

Ingle I mi Beauty. and m,ss and restored the urine to its .
color. 1 always recommend Dod s

and sore- 
natural 

Kid-Mutch’s
Traynor Bms.’ M-ma’s Q:ueen.

extra wool from a
for the machine the first season. 1 he 

shearing machine is
pay
Stewart ha nd-power

Any age, DukeStallion champT nships 
of Bnrcheskif1,
Baron’s Head light 
ships Anv age, 1 ' . 
bred, Eva’s Gem.

y Rills.”
Everybody needs medicine in 

the medicine they need is 
Fills.

White Wyandotte» Grand layers.
W. D. Monkman, the spring. 

Dodd's Kid- 
blood of i™"

blood free 
chase 

used by 
Kidney

zxUALITY 
V* Egg? dollar 
Bond Head. Ontaru

er fifteen. ('aim ( 1 mil -bred, I’ondie’s 
T'i-male champion- 
». ( 1 i-m ; ('anadia n-

Thethe market.P< best onof the
Flexible Shaft Company make it, 

the basis 
ran be

Reaving ^rlS A^Uin Jm’^
Melgund. Ont.

Chicago
and offer it to sheep-owners on 

them or it

They clear the 
urities, and by giving

stieedily and naturally 
It is cav

the
1that it must please 

returned at
t<« W V & uI )OSK Comb Rhode Island Reds. Eggs one 

R dollar for fifteen. Best winter layers.
Marshall Zeller. Zurich. On.---------

C. RHODE ISLAND REDS Best farmers 
f_w| Fe-irs from winners reasonable, tiriu 

ar free W rdf me. Bert Smith, Colinville, Ontario.

circulât inn,
a wav that tired feeling, 
sluggish circulation, and Dodds 

Dills always cure it.

Percheron awards \\ • • •.t 
of Noi l I

f the mnnufac-1 he ex pense
dealers furnish the ma

got it direct from the m Doi t un 
1 livreur in

! ‘oft : l1 ,
. • IV,v-i-

CU Upper.
W. C. Swa nst on,chine, or you 

makersR and R Sinton, of R,lg
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

of

FI

MM I WEAK STIFLE.>rpe
vith L, -j Have a colt coming two years. Sev

eral times, on going in stable, have found 

his stifle partly out. He gives the leg a jerk 

and it goes in place. There is no cracking 

sound. I)o you think he grew too fast 

( this is
stifle displacement ? 
till the beginning of December.

BUSY MATRON.

of uigh- ff VI
émi»

with mV m
ir

.ft--

pre-
erds

*6T IBl JS -wd
M

teüÉ
Wringermy opinion), and is it really 

I never noticed it
of

Standood,
here
Jas.
ade- Ippppili m

Swell 4
**§1•ft;

ÏÏ&

y T' l I
sift Ans.—The colt is evidently weak in his 

stifle, though the displacement may be 
only partial.

This new Wringer Attachment Is 
**head and shoulders4' above any other. 

The entire stand Is ebaalnteW rigid 
I wavs in position—never In due way 

the water draina right Into the tub. 
"New Century" Washing Machine— 

complete and delivered at any rattway 
station in Ontario or Quebec—only $9.5©^ 

Write for free booklet

semm ..
If no lameness is discern--rous 

tie©p, 
1. I. 

r, of 
lont-

bud-ftRSaSli able, he may improve with age, without 
treatment. The standard treatment for
dislocation is keeping the animal quiet
in a box stall, and blistering the stifle 
at least Take 1*twice at intervals.
drams each, biniodide of mercury and can
tharides, and mix with 2 ozs. vaseline. 
Clip the hair off front and inside of 
joint, and rub the blister in well. Tie 
so he cannot bite the parts. In 24 
hours rub well again with the blister, 
and in 24 hours longer wash off and apply 
sweet oil. Let him loose now in a well- 
bedded box stall, and apply sweet oil 
every day. Blister once a month at 
least until a cure is effected.

This Trade-Mark is 
on Every Roll of

DOWSWELL MAMUFAOTUfUNQ OCX LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, Out

the 84TP ADC
T. C

ani- El
in- A Paying Investment.slow. 

Iredt. 
same

$125

The skim-milk calf is as good as the 
new-milk calf, provided Herb age um is in 
his skim milk. Herbageum will help 
horses digest their feed and thus fit them 
for the strain of spring work. Young 
chickens and turkeys escape disease and 
death by the aid of Herbageum. It 
pays well to feed Herbageum to ail farm 
stock. Herbageum is not expensive. 
There are 256 feeds in a 50-cent pack
age. That is five feeds for one cent. 
One feed is a feed for three young calves. 
A 50-cent package is sufficient for one 
horse for four months.

REX FLINTKOTE

ROOFING
PIGS DYING.

There are just two ways to tell RF.X Roofing—one is by the 
service it gives, and the other is by the Boy trade-mark on every 
roll. Imitations are made that have an outward resemblance 
to REX Flintkote, hut you can't tell anything about the service 
until after the roofing is laid ; so it will pay you to fix the 
Boy trade-mark in your mind before you start out to buy. It 
means advance assurance of satisfaction.

I have three sows that had thirty pigs 
about the first of February; did well for 
four weeks, and then the little pigs took 
to dying. Their stools are as yellow as 
sulphur; they last about two days and 
then die. The sows are fed barley,
oats, and a little chess chop. They
have good, dry, warm place. The sows 
look well and feed well. Will you kindly 

the cause and a cure for the 
T. V. K.

m bus,
Alex, 

if the 
aident 
$651), 
sident 
<£© win- 
hows, 
St&l- 
third 

Dition, 
and 

il Ex
*; also 
Show, 
mpion- 
Show.
Rich- 

Robert 
t., the 

Lord 
. Ken- 
ear-old 
lass at

soee LIKE SIXTY 
A SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
hA SELLS row $65

GILSON
■gasoline

■ENGINE

Write for Book and Samples—Free Agive me 
trouble ?The book will tell you all about REX Flintkote ROOFING and give photographs of 

buildings on which it is used, with letters of recommendation from users. The samples will 
show you what REX Flintkote ROOFING really is and enable you to test its properties.

-I am unable to account for the 
condition of the pigs in question, unless 
it is the ration fed the sow. Would ad- 1J. A. A W. BIRD & CO., 20 India Street, Boston, Mass.
vise leaving out the barley and chess, 
and substituting wheat middlings in place 

A mixture of finely-ground/Canadian Office: 29Common Street, Montreal. r:
GILSON MFO. CO., 150 York 8t. Guelph. Ontof same.

middlings, about equal 
ration for a

pats and wheat 
parts, makes a first-class 
sow, and it is difficult to improve upon

WHY NOT

ï\ CHURCH'S COLD
WATER.

Improve the earning power of your herd by the 
use of aOf course, sometimessuch a ration, 

difficulties will arise when there is some
thing wrong with the ventilation or the 
atmosphere generally in the piggery, but, 
apparently, from the statement submitted, 
these conditions are all right, 
possible to say with absolute certainty 
what is the trouble, but it is quite pos
sible that it is the feed, and I would

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY SIRE ?
1 have for sale two very fine yearling bulls that I am 
offering at reasonable prices. Could also spare 
some females of different ages.FfS3 m C- H. McNISH, Lyn, Ont.It is im-o
DAHLIAS KKÆSee-,r1V catalogue of new dahlias.
M. P. VAN WAGNER, STONY CREEK. ONT.Artistic and Healthful advise the change suggested.

G. E. DAY.
who has ever decorated a room with Alabastlne 

rest content until the whole home is so decorated. 

Alabestine tints have more tone than wall paper, paint, or
The minute

No one QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

IMPOUNDING ANIMALS—FENC
ING.ItWoritftubo» can

A, last year, 
let his horse run on the road, and gave 
B a lot of bother by getting into his 
Props. B asked A if he could not keep 
it off the road, as it was damaging his 
crops, and A’s answer was that he was 
not going to keep it off the road, that 
he had no other feed for it.

A and B are neighbors.
whiting-and-glue preparations.do it CORN, ALFALFA, CLOVER AND 

ROOTS.rock crystals, of which this hygienic cement Is 
made, reflect the rays of light 1 softly and

room several
Editor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate":

cheerfully-'-and^actually make the 
= degrees brighter. Alabastine does not rub off. 

It is the most durable.

In your issue of March 25th, Mr. Dead- 
he believes that by 

we can dispense with 
Other writers tell us to

ulatlon 
d Kid 
unities

man writes that
growing alfalfa 
corn and roots, 
grow more corn and build siloes; others 
advocate growing more roots, 
to build a silo, and I like roots, and I

w7 peel, crack or decay.
' f healthful and economical wall covering.

Last year
B had a fence along the road, but A s 
horse would get over any ordinary fence. 
Last fall fence burned down.

organized township, where the council
A lives in

Your hardware dealer sells 5 lb. package I intendal).—1° 
eed at- 
vork in 
ition of 
if they 
to tell 
of the 
Ernest 

stimony 
the one 
i’s Kid-

B lives in
50c: Our book “Homes, Healthful and

an am going to sow ten acres of alfalfa this 
spring, but before building a silo I would 
like the opinions of some experienced
farmers, through your valuable paper,
as to whether it pays to grow corn and 
roots, considering the cost of labor and 
building silo and machinery for cutting 

and which of the two policies is 
(a) Silage, or

alfalfa or roots ; (b) silage, and alfalfa
and roots ?

Beautiful. ’ mailed free on request, telle 

how to do artiatic work.
has provided poundkeepers 
an unorganized township.

1. Provided the horse bothers this year, 
what steps should B take to recover dam-

/

/ I 6 The Alabastine Go., Limited
31 Willow St.. Paris. Ont./]Éfi_ ages ?

2. Does a man have to fence his farm 
in to keep other peoples stock out, or 
only to keep his own in ?

3. If so, is there any such thing as a 
lawful road fence ?

Is it illegal to erect a barbed-wire

1
j

corn,
the better to follow.

If you are going to build, or are 
thinking of going into the contract
ing business, it will pay you to get 
our catalogue and three-days free- 
trial offer

W. T. H.well. 
in the
noticed

», so, ol
affected.
,y Pills, 
nd sore- 
natural 

d's Kid-

4.
the second; silage and 

alfalfa and roots; also clover—and plenty 
of them, especially of silage, clover and 
alfalfa, with a moderate acreage of roots 
each year to provide an appetizing and 
tonic relish for the stock. What say our 
readers ?

Ans.—We sayfence along the road ?
5. What would you consider a lawful 

line fence, or would that be left to the 
decision of the fence-viewers ?on our new

W. J. R.Ontario.

Singer Down-face 
Block Machine

townshipAns.—1. Apparently. your 
council has made provision for such cases 
by by-law passed pursuant to Sec. 546 
of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903, 
(3 Edw. VII.. Chap. 19)—probably by

of impounding, and you should ac-

1TRADE TOPIC.
e spring. 
Id's Kid- 
i of im- 
ood free 
ly chase 
aused by 

Kidney

An increasing interest in cement con
struction

Made in three sizes. Machine and ■is accompanied by improved 
for doing the work.parts for making 4, 8 and 16 inch 

lengths, in veneer, and 8-inch thick 
wall blocks, both smooth 
and

If :way
cordingly have the township clerk show 

such by-law for the desired informa-

Themachinery
Singer Down-face Block Machine, 
factured by Vining Bros., and advertised 
in this issue, a most complete outfit, is 
offered at a very reasonable price.

those intending to build

manu- ■you 
tion.

2. Generally speaking, it is to keep his
$34.50 FMM

lilock face, ONLY1
Con-

own stock in.
3, 4 and 5. These questions depend for 

answer upon local municipal by-laws.
VINING BROS. MFC. CO.,

Niagara Falls, Ont.
tractors and 
should write for catalogue.
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FOUNDII > Î ^Gf>FARMER’S ADVOCATE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

THE600MB

AlfalfaIF YOU WANT A BIG SALARY
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELf TO WRITE 

US A LETTER OR A POSTAL.

Don’t you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary ? You see 

i other men who have. Do you 
I think they get them by wishing ? 
\ Don’t you feel if you had the chance 
«■* vou could do their work ? Ut 

7 could. Just say,

>*-
HEELS AND MAL- 

LENDERS.
is in good condition, but has 

The front legs 

behind the knees, 
heels and fetlocks.

J. J. B.

S CRACKEDl m
Mare

broken out in her legs, 
have broken out just 
and the himl legs at

Or Lucerne Clover

SEED
The trou-This is a skin diseaseA ns

is called mallenders; 

heels, cracked heels, or 
mallenders will be hard

Are you going to seed down a field 
with this valuable forage plant ?

hie at the knees 

that at 
scratches.

course you
“I’ll do it," and you willy 

Get your pen. Write us 
a letter or postal. We 

will show you how.

the
i|

The
account of the action of the 

(Jive her a purgative of 8 drains 
Follow up

YOUR SUCCESS
to cure, on

greatly depends on the seed you 
select. Our “Gold" Brand, we hon- 

the best of last sea-
it is a large, bright,

We teach and qualify you by C VS 
mail in from 8 to 14 weeks lL'o 
without loss of time from your 
present work.
secured ; in fact, there are many 
openings right now if you were >gg|ga 
qualified to fill them. Our Course 
is the most complete treatise on SB
the subject of Railroading in exist- 
ence. We defy any school to show V|g| 
a course anywhere nearly as 
thorough. Don’t tamper with your 
education by buying cheap bargain 'MB 

Ours is the only School of its Vk 
kind in Canada with text- ^

Xtx_ books written for use on 
Canadian Railways.

Our free booklet
tells all about our > 
system of teaching. 

S~ When writing, state age, 
weight and height.

E joint.
aloes and 2 drams ginger.

Fowler’s Solution of Arse- 
Dress theE estly think, is 

son’s crop.
< YOU CAN 
\ EARN BIG 
1 MONEY. 
\ WE WILL 
\ S T A R T 

- \ YOU FOR

with t i oz.s
nic twice daily for a week, 
cracked parts 8 times daily with a lotion 

composed of 1 oz. each of sulphate o 
zinc and acetate of lead to a pint of 

wash the parts; keep 
with

IfPositions are
Hi PURE AND CLEAN

seed, grown in Montana, the most 
northern State in U. S. A. It is 
therefore best suited for our climate.

We just received word from the 
Dominion Government Seed Com
missioner that our “Gold” Brand 
Alfalfa is the best seed they have 
record of, both for purity and vital
ity. Sow 20 lbs. per acre.

i
Do not 

by brushing or
water.
clean
cloths.

.

mm
rubbing

V.
IT.

ÉË
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.courses.

TIME TO SOW SALT ON BARLEY BUY NOW !firemen
AND BRAKEMEN 1
Earn from $73 to 
$150 per month.

best time to sow salt on 
time of sowing the

Present price, $12.50 per bus., 
Bags, 25c. each.

When is the 

barley ? 
grain, or just 
or when there is a good raird ?

A t t he
when I he seed is sprouted, 

U. H.

f.o.b. Toronto.
I:

Present prices for our bettbefore the grain is sown orWith the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 

to be ad-

Ans.—J ust 
immediately after

tom RED CLOVER. ALSIKE and TIMOTHY :1
Address : “Sun” Brand Red Clover, $ 7.75bus.

10.75 “
“Diamond” Brand Timothy, $3.25 “ 

PURE.

li BARLEY ON BEET LAND—SALT 
AS FERTILIZER.or three years 

vanced to engineer or 
conductor, whose salaries 
are from $9° $*^5 P6*1
month.

THE DOMINION RAILWAY 
SCHOOL

“Ocean” “ Aliike
of beet land that I 

What value is 
How much of 

the acre ?
With the grain, 

before the 
C. A. I).

1 ha\ e four acres 
wish to sow to barley, 
salt to it as a fertilizer ? 

it should be sown to 
how would you sow 1 
or by hand after seeding, or

Dept F.

Winnipeg
■ THE BEST.CLEAN,
•j

Ask for samples, and judge for 
We have selected

Also,
t
V* yourselves.

these seeds first and last 
for their purity. 5 ou 

cannot get cleaner 
seed in Canada.

X I
. drill ?

Bruce’s Giant White 
Feeding Beet.

. beet land was in properAns. — If youril
for the production of a satis-! condition

factory crop last year, it should not be 
to add any fertilizer this sea-

Salt

m ' i

1 ..

e necessary
son to get a fine crop of barley.

uncertain fertilizer; sometimes beno
ît does

SEED OATS.
Leaders at all tests at the Ontario Agricultural 

^ by US in

1900. combine the fine rich qualities of the sugar beet 
with the long keeping, large size and heavy cropping 
qualities of the mangel. The roots are clean and 
top* small, white flesh, solid, tender and very sweet, 
and on account of the bigger part of lenkthj?ro*'nk 
out of the ground they are easily harvested. 1 ney 
will outyield all the other kinds of sugar beets and 
mangels. The roots are the largest, handsomest, 
most uniform and cleanest of all sugar beets, and 
this, combined with their great richness and easy 
harvesting quality makes them the " beau ideal o 
a root for the farm. To show what a çrand article 
we offer, and how these roots a,r= growing infavor, 
we give our sale.: 1900. 43 lbs.; 1*0. l.»54 Ik., 
1905- 4,327 lbs.; 1907, 9.800 lbs.; 1908, 15.122 lb® 
We offer in two colors, white and rose, each 4 lb. 
10c.. 'A lb. 15c.. 1 lb. 25c.. 4 lbs. 90c. Postage extra 
5C. lb. to Canada, and 16c. lb. to Newfoundland and 
United States. . f

FREE —Our illustrated 100-page Catalogue ot 
Vegetable. Farm and Flower Seeds, Bulbs. Plants. 
Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc. Send for it.

“ Bruce’s Seeds ire Cheapest, 
Prcat«e They arc the Best.”

select oneIf you want a change, 
of the following varieties. They 

all good, clean oats, test
ing 36 pounds to the bushel :

Derby. 20th Century, Irish VVhite, 
Waverley, Sensation. 70c. per bush., t.o.D., 
Black Tartarian. 801. per bush.; Black Joan-

ficial ami sometimes injurious.
supply plant food to any appreciable 

Its benefit, if any, comes from 
the soil, rendering plant

;

X

extent.Hi are
T-i.

the action on 
foods already there more available. Some 

also, that it tends to hold mois- 
()n some soils the

.V

h ette 90c. persoU.ture in the 
straw of cereal crops is brightened and 

made stiller by the use of salt, 
visability of its use is very questionable, 

depending somewhat 

soil and the season.

SEED PEAS*The ad-
m Golden Vine. Canadian Beauty,

Black Eye, Twin Brother, $1.25 per bush.,I the nature of the
About 200 pounds 

that w ill en-
SPRING WHEAT.

Red Fyfe, White Fyfc, White Russian, 
bush., f.o.b.

SEED CORN.
Imp, Learning. White Cap Yellow Dent. 

Mammoth Southern Sweet, Red Lob, 
Pride of the North. $1.10 per bush, f o b- 

mpton's l.arly, Longfellow. Canada 1 ti- 
low,North Dakota White.$l 40 per bus., t.o-D.

Allow 25c. for good cotton bags when ordering.

!
per acre, put on by any means

reasonably even application, before 

the seed is sown, is nd\ ocated as a fair 
Us most marked effect

sure Wild Goose, $150 per

amount to use. 
is usually observed 

and scatter any
uneven application.

'{■ on mangels, 
large lumps and avoid1 '

an Co
POULTRY HOUSING—HORN DIS 

TEMPER.Ont...
Seed Merchants 

l j Established 1850John A, Bruce & Co What size would you build a poul- 

house where fifty hens are being kept?
1.

SEEDS FOR YOUR GARDEN.

Keith’s Selected
try
'Phis house would bo for winter and sum-Ü

- In the
Strains” will be found what we con
sider to be the very best varieties of 

prominent vegetable fami y.

mer use.
2. How warm should a poultry house 

be in w'inter time to give good results? 

Should it be so it would not freeze ?
ground floor inThe Magnet Cream Separator every

1

i :■3 3. Would you advise
house if the ground was dry ?

such disease in cattle

From Thk Follow inc. List :
3 pkts. for 10c. 12 for 35c. Postpaid.

Lettuce (Curled) Eary Peas
Lettuce ( Head) Pumpkin 

Radish 
Summer 

Squash
Winter

Squash

SelectV poultry
4. Is there any 

as horn distemper.

IS EASY TO CLEAN,
WHICH MEANS IT IS ALWAYS CLEAN. Earlx Bvct 

Late Beet 
Butter Beans
Early Cabbage Water Melon 
Late Cabbage Citron 
Cress Golden Globe

Pickling Onion 
Parsley 
Parsnip

of the above lOc- each. 
Postpaid.

c SU BS CRIB KU. Musk Melon
l rather toohens areAns.—1 - Fifty 

many to keep
ij Is It lust takes five minutes to clean it after skimming, 

therefore no operator thinks of letting it stand for even 
day without cleaning.

That is why MAGNET butte 
and best quality.

The MAGNET
that is required by 
one piece in the sk

The saving in labor is at least twenty minutes a day, 
making twelve days each year.

Who wants to work twelve da\s each year 
lime, when it can he1 saved by buying a MAGINt I

What is a few dollars at first when you consider the 
.leaning, easy turning and perfect butter ?

will be built a more durable Cream Sepa-

in one llock for best re- 
We would prefer to recommend

r

Early Corn 
CucumberiS'. -

Early 
T omatotwo portable colony houses, each about 

eight or ten feet by twelve, to accommo
date 25 birds apiece, 
able house would require to be not less

dimensions, 14 x 1<>

• F r is always of fine flavor

S _.j he cleaned in one-third the time 
other machines, because it has only 

minier.

A Hfty-hen port- Oz. pkts. for any

Oz. pkts. any of the following MX 
Postpaid :

Sw eet Peas. Nasturtiums Tall, 
Nasturtiums Dwarf, Morning dory. 

Scarlet Runner Beans.

tbun 12 x 16 feet in 
would be better.
50 birds should In- 
even this

Ï A stationary house for 

at least 
is somewhat le^s than the al

.
for a life- 14 x 16 feet;

1 ■ ■■

advised by poultryCommon 1\ O/. pkts. any of the following 20c.
Aster, Alyssum, Candytuft,

Poppy, Mignonette.
Lawn Grasses 2 5c per lb., postpaid.

lowance 
authorities, which is about 

feet per bird.

or t • square
: There never 

rat or than the MAGNET -
|{

1 II
be w arm2. It need not 

sional zero tempera1 ui *' 
harm to breeds 

combs so long as 
the air pure, and the 

during the day 
to be feared thau

:V Yes.
I No.

A postal will bring our large catalogue.
i-1 uif will

v, .-U Vigli! fd

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd. wall
FOR CATALOGUE.

Geo. Keith & Sons
124 KlnS St E, TORONTO. ONT.

he SEND
P:': Head Office and F- ' r

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CAN
BRANCHES Winnipeg, Man.:

Regina. Saak Hamilton. Ont.: V anco- vet. b- ■

sÿ

•.A'... N. B.:St. John.
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The Canadian National Bureau of
Breeding will make a big showing at the 
Montreal Horse Show, in May, 12th to 

15th.
of stallions in the Special Bureau Class, 
there will be a good representation in 
the open class, and at least one entry 
in the class for Thoroughbred stallions 
under four years old. 
lions stationed in the Province of Que- 

and upwards, are 
the open class.

Besides exhibiting a large number

I< ►=»

•a?7 ''T5-
a-All Bureau stal-

ioldbee, four years 
eligible to compete 
The National Bureau will probably enter

in

esv?Sea Horse Rosemount, 
trich, Oraculum, Javlin, and Our Boy, in 

this class.

Masterman, Os-

ifandard ire fencey

T. H HASSARUS CLYDESDALES.
That 1909 is thus far proving a rec

ord-breaker in the demand for good big 
horses, including stallions and mares for 
breeding purposes, is attested by all those 
in the horse business, 
the last three months 
many years, dozens of stallions having 
been sold and scattered from one end of 
the country to the other, where all will 
do their share 
horses of Canada, 
porter of Clydesdale 
Hassard, of Markham, Ont., reports the 
sale of over twenty stallions in the last 
few months, and he has still left in his

Then there’s the "Tic That Binds”—the 
greatest little invention of recent years.

This tie hooks on the running wire and locks 
smooth on both sides. Being a long oval loop, it 
permits of a long bend in the line wires.

This tie does not injure the running and 
upright wires, yet holds the wires absolutely secure 
at the point of crossing.
Get the true facts about wire fences. Write foe 
our book and sample lock.

No trouble with cattle breaking through 
and destroying crops. No fear of fences 
being down after an ordinary storm.

There are no soft wires—no weak spots in the 
"STANDARD.”

"Standard" Wire Fence is all No. 9 Hard Steel 
Wire, that has the strength and lasting qualities 
which every farmer wants.

All wires are well galvanized. That means no 
rust and long wear—and the crimp in the wires 
allows for contraction and expansion.

THE STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. OF WOODSTOCK. LTD.

Importers report 
as the best in

improving the draft 
The well-known im-

in

horses, Dr. T. H.

WOODSTOCK» ONT. 8

stables at Markham, ten stallions of as 
royal breeding and as high a standard 
of individuality and quality as can be 
found in the country. They are: Dun- 
ure Nikko (imp.) (8792] (14102), a bay 
three-year-old weighing 1,850 pounds, by 
the champion, Hiawatha, dam by the 
double champion, Prince of Albion; this 
is one of the best colts ever imported to 
Canada, and a winner both in Scotland 
and Canada.
[8798], a black three-year-old weighing 
1,800 pounds, sired by the great breed
ing horse, Dunure Freeman, dam by the 
Cawdor-cup champion. Royal Hartley ; 
this is a grand quality colt und a won
derful mover. Coming Times (imp.) 
18795], a brown three-year-old weighing 
1,800 pounds, sired by George the First, 
dam by the noted sire and winner, Bore- 
land Pride; this is a big, smooth colt. 

Loreburn (imp.) (8790), a bay four-year- 
old weighing 1,850 pounds, by the in
vincible Hiawatha, dam by the four- 
times Cawdor-cup winner, Prince of Car- 
ruchan; this is a show horse all over, a 
credit to his illustrious sire and grand- 
sire Baron Midseat (imp.) (8791), a 
bay four-year-old weighing 1,950 pounds, 
by the noted breeding horse, Baron Sol
way, dam by Midseat Prince; this is a 
very thick, smooth horse, of superb qual
ity. Silver Cloud (imp.) [8797], a bay

WHE Jones Patent Elevator is the only Sling Outfit that 
A lowers its load into mow before being tripped. Itunloads 

-our whole harvest, bound or unbound, such as hay, short 
dry clover loose barley, peas, sheaves, seed clover, etc. The 
sling don’t have to fall all the way from track, in peak of 
barn, to mow—as with other horse forks or sling outfits. 
■ Jones’ Patent Elevator lowers load from track to man in
-------. He can take his fork and swing load to any part of

and trip it. In this way mow is kept level, saving nearly
__ „ork of mowing away, besides doing away with the old
time packing down of hay and grain tn centre of mow. 
• Jones* Patent Elevator nas many other new important 
Improvements, all of which are explained in our five cata
logue. ÿ The Jones Patent Elevator is made of finest 
malleable Iron and steel, of double weight and strength. 
It is the strongest elevator and unloads any load of hay or 
grain in three lifts, Q There are thousands giving excellent 
satisfaction. We will ship a Jones Patent Elevator on tnaL 
After you use it, if you are not pleased, ship it back and 
we will pay freight both ways. It is sold on easy terms, and 
will pay for itself the first season. t| Drop usa card and we 
will send you our Booklet free, which explains the Jones 
Patent Elevator In detail.

;

Black Regent (imp.)

UWrite us today, address :

The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd., Haeitee, Ont.

four-year-old weighing 1,800 pounds, by 
l‘rince of Merry field, dam by Scottish 
Crown; this is a very stylish quality 
horse. Carrellus (imp.) [8799], a brown 
six-year-old weighing 1,800 pounds, by 
Hiawatha, dam by Prince of Carruchan; 
as his royal breeding would indicate, this 
is a grand mover and a quality show 
horse.

STRAWBERRIES
large, red and luscious, are 
grown from Downham’s 
choice, vigorous Straw- 
berry Plants. None better. 
Best varieties. Also Rasp
berry and Blackberry 
Plants. Catalogue Free. 
Write JOHN DOWHHAM 
___ Strathroy, Ont. j

7

!
Dunure Matt (imp.) (14550), a 

brown two-year-old, by the champion and 
sire of champions, Baron o’ Buchlyvie, 
dam by Ethiopia, this is a coming show

horse.
i

isPrince Togo (imp.) [8788], 
a brown weighing 2,050 pounds, eight 
years old, a half-brother to Hiawatha, 

Robert, dam bybeing sired by Prince 
William the Conqueror, and his third dam 
is by Darnley; he is a big flash horse of 
superb breeding, and a sire of high order. 
Mr. Hassard has also on hand four Hack-

Guarantced Wheels
We guarantee our Low, Wide- 

tire Steel Wheels against any defect 
in material and workmanship. We 

guarantee they 
will not break in the 
coldest weather, or 
on rockiest road. 
It will pay you to 
learn more about 
these Guaranteed 
Wheels, so write for 
catalogue.

DOMINION 
WROUGHT IRON 

WHEEL CO..
LIMITED,

Orillia. Ontario.

Standard-bredm*y stallions and two 
stallions. All are for sale at close-cut

prices, and on favorable terms.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

2
MIXED GRAINS AND FLAX.

What proportions of oats, barley ami 
pftis would you recommend for a crop of 

ini\*-d grain, and how much seed per acre 
Would you ad visewould you advise?

mg flaxseed with it ?
Barley, oats and peas, three pecks 

1 : each to the acre should be a fair mix- 
Yarieties that take, approximate- 

he Name time to mature, should be

II. F. W.

X lO

SEED BARLEY (Mandscheuri)
In 1908 field competition won by 9% point» over 
county, and 2 point» over Province. Very clean, 
heavy yielder, strong-strawed. $1.00 per bushel.If ex[>erience has shown this to 

soil, use J. & D. J. CAMPBELL»• o he&^y seeding on your
It is probably better

f
of the barley.
• o attempt growing flax mixed with 

Flaxseed must be fed judi- 
with grains, it

FAIRVIFW FARM. W00DVILLE. ONT

SEED OATS BLACK JOANETTE.
Produced 500 bushels 
from 10 bushels seed last 

year, fcxtra well cleaned. Send for sample and price
J. S. HENDERSON. RQCKTQN QNTAgiQ

'Tops.
and, if grown 

n: he found to be not evenly distrib-

! after threshing.

I
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Strong Growing

Stand the Test
Leading merchants sell them. In sealed packages.

WM, RENNIE CO., Limited, Toronto,
. Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver. ^

I
A

Executors’ Sale !
OF CANADA’S GREATEST HERD OF

HEREFORDS AND SHORTHORNS
At Forest, Ontario, Thursday, April 15, 1909.

The entire herds, part of the estate of the late J. A. Govenlock, Forest, Ont., 
‘ winners at all leading fairs, will be sold without reserve.

T. E. ROBSON AND W. E. MOLOY, AUCTIONEERS.
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ADVOCATE.FARMER’STHE this win tor, Mr. Currie 
number of young sows.

st rongbeen very 
has still for sale a602 GOSSIP.
limited number of young boars, from four 
to six months; a most desirable lot. and 
bred "from winners. Includ.ng the young- 

of which there are

-, NOTTS, 
of Ustowel. Ont., has sold 

Bars. 2.09*. to 
William. Mr. 

trotter. Monbars 
Wild Crocus. 2.25;

the coming 
of the turf.

Ill 1RS T,
AJSUARV 1909 1 ^

w. C. Kidd
the good pacer Barthena 
James Tonkin, of Fort 

the crack
a large number, 

’arsters.
Three months of this [*“3 JÆÏItîis’ how

paru of th.Th^Im^^^and

^^-^loritaotaat Tonic pro^^pa^

^ m.wbenaU^ha.^

t-r^rRBS TRIAL.

%{• 9\5@

about 90 strong.Kidd owns the herd is 
wanting

nice inMonbars; dam extra
communicate with Mr. 

hand of breeding age-

somethingJr., by
largely entered in

and other stars
Wetherill. manager of Crutc*- 

Galt. Ont., it is report 
Hackney stal-

t ies
Tamwurths should 
furrie, as those on 
will soon be gone.

sT*5 rich stakes

sea-son
Mr. James

Park Farm,ston - , .
ed has purchased the mp. 1904

’ , « Mikado 9176, foaled
bon. trayke M'ka BUght. dam

Uar TO.ÏÏ bv Lord Derby 2417 
intention "to mate a number oi

TRADE TOPICS.

Halshnm
stock of vigorous plants 

of strawberries, 
offered

Ontario-grown 
of standard
raspberries 
for sale in this 
of Strathroy. 
only choice filants 
sent on

varieties
and blackberries, are

issue by .John Downham, 
is taken to select

It is the
the Standard-bred 
stallion.

this famous'* mares to

W Savage. Minneapolis .»• =
famous quintette

Dan Patch, 1",
2.05*; Roy 

The

tare
A catalogue will be 

Mr. Downham
M

the following application toand pacing stallions
u,, 1 59* Directum.Minor Heir. 15.*.

Wilkes. 2.06*. -dihe^,0nfi-ve horse,, by 

SPee js 2.02 17-20, and each one
breeding of a champion by

materials selected 
Government for

the building 
Stales

Messina to provide shelter 
Paroid

Among
the United

average 
their records, 
of them has the

it A» shipment toTwo are rep re- 
family—Dan 
first named

this issue. A
earthquake sufferers, 

advertised in
his breeding for the 

Roofing.
and king of quantity 

feet was

to back up 
sentatives of 
Patch and Roy

world's champion 
Directum

Wilkesthe 
Wilkes, the!; cover 7 70.01X1 square 

This is a high trib- 
that

sufficient to 
supplied.

the manufacturers. It proves 
considered the roofing suitable fur 

and also that it can be 
readily made use of.

manufacturers, and farrn-
to testify to the 

11 has been

I being the 
the
notcher 
Arion is at 
sentative of 
Minor
Mambrino family,
Mambrino King (with a

Harold through

,s the toli- 
family

of any repre
family. while

line of the quickly and
through way managers,

do not hesitate
Paroid Roofing, 

on the market since 181 «■

! Wilkes tribe
of the famous

least the peer 
the Electioneer

the best

ute to 
experts 
hot climates.

Dictator

Rail-

Heir representsj that coming 
Wilkes

□r cross) and 
the female

ers. 
merits ofAKbffL-feV.V-ysg

.1 J. I»- ikj

a cross to 
line.—Horse.

■

World.
Ï1

F testimonials 
Elixir Co., 32 Gabriel 

It gives me the 
that 1 have

THIS IS
THE SHEET METAL AGE.

wind,

SHORTHORNS of the manyFollowing is one
. . onrpfld fame of the Hawthorne receivpd by Tuttle s

Shorthorn herd of Wm Grain- street. Montreal. Can.
Londesborough, Ont., is greatest pleasure to 
demand for herd-hemlers used Tuttle's Elixir,

lineS press myself too strongly upon 
the curative for lameness in horses.

M a valuable carriage
renounced

hawthorn1 t l

; The W 
dairy-bred 
ger & Son, of 
such that the 
bred essentially on

this great herd is 
Of last

rain or 
“Galt”

Lightning,
snow have no effect on a
Steel Shingled Roof.

Lightning just glides 
eteel roof, follows down the con-^ 
ductors and disappears Into the

'’^"continuous, ovMping ^- 

♦.Horkln* top Joint and the Gale
proof, closed-end. sl?e"^da“ntlre'iy 

°£ïlnt ^«Vlno^from being 

btown through the Jo^ts-on^of ^

Galt” Shingles

state
and 1 cannot ex

its merits
-,

*h milk-producing 
continually on

I
"Galt” Shingles make

s2s.-«rs i as
locked shingle nailed on 
two sides.

and easiest 
laid shingle

oft our
of bullfrom

increase
state that 1 have a

the veterinarians pyear's crop 
herd, all are 

but two. and most of
correspondence, anil

the

may
horse which
to be spavined, and upon

spavin cures.
for months, and the apphea- 

did him absolutely 
induced to

I soldM their advice 1from the largecalves
of serviceable age

bought by
The horse

used various
them were 
the flattering

received by 
their purchasers on 

the bulls are certainly very 
testimonial of the 

of doing business.

laid upHandsomest 
and Quickest 
on the market.

Catalog “B-3” tells about

letters was
tion of the spav in cures

I fortunatelyfromMessrs. Grainger 
arrival of 
encouraging, 
straightforward
These two young

but are a

good, 
try your
according to directions.

which proved to be

applied 
It located the 

in the stifle- 
the Elixir for

sound,

One bottle wasElixir.
and a

Tuns are by no means 

Straight, thick pair.
as he ever 

Lavender bull,

lameness,
continued the use of

and my
’ I was

Mr Grainger says.
the splendid

horsethree weeks, and that 
796 Craig

since.been sound ever
I». Faucher,and hasbred, sired by 

Lavender Lome, 
bred bull. Pleader, 
as the Lavenders and 
the greatest milk-producing

breed, and these young 
their dam's side, are bred from a 
,he another great milk-

Princess

a son of the Lavinia- 
essentially dairy bred.

is months ago.
Montreal, V. Qstreet.

Lavinias are among 
strains of the 

bulls.
li ,4:r, prepared

Co..

with 
kinds of 

are

illustrated catalogue
Concrete-machinery

for handling 
of work.

y The newShorthorngw>-: by The London 

Crete for
III Arc You Building ?

If so, don’t take chances ^ ^^ild-VashuLed^oofing 

travagant clal™J’h^“ e^blished in 1817. j

SBÜ ^°fJ
PAROID
r roofing

full instructions
different classes

strain descended from
strain, founded onI Imp.

' that
c=419=. and“ex in many

illustrations
of concrete-mixers.

silo-block
round mono-

closely related to cows
to produce from 
in seven days.

and estimates
Handsome

figures
construction.

■
b8SS their abilityhave shown

16 to 20 lbs. butter 
bulls

r of four types
concrete-block machines,

for building 
t-brick machines, 

and baluster

as therewill go quick,
bulls bred as they 

number
these young

big demand for
■

chines, silo curbsSI! orna- 
moulds, 
moulds, 
moulds, 

ck-crusher,
fence-
side-

vv heel-

v is a also for sale a lithic silos, cemen 
mental porch-column 
pier-block

‘ h'femiUes from calves up toothers 

The (arm is most easily reached 
Station on both the G.

about four miles.
all correspondence to

are 
of choice 
in milk.

; it- lawn-vase
grave-post

moulds, ro
mould, 

mould,

i moulds,
T. moulds,from Ulyth 

and C. 1*.
In writing, address
L.ondesboroiigh V.

headstone
It . distant and sewer-pipe

and window-cap
hitching-post

: ■, |Sk tile 
sill-stepH O , Ont. mould.post
walk tools, ceme

tools,
nt-working aP

advertisement »
catalogue.

nt-working
1 I ?

ceme:v and manybarrows,tamworthsM OR HI-STUN
The Morriston herd of large 

Tamworth hogs, the property of Mr_ L 
Morriston. Ont., whose record as 

in Can-

their
write

HeadEnglish pliances

1* M 
,e0ÛRG0AMA^^
and the coit of *PP > n® vaROU> also frvv txioklet

or^'e-ndU^ ^tWalTr,, it
F W BIRD & SON. Established 1H17.

HAMILTON. ONT Br ch OfUcr. Whuüpç.

for a 
■3 Advocate.issue and

Ms■
■
m■s

I

this
mentioning "The Farmerr- !t

îî Currie,
„ show herd are second to none

particularly strong this spring.
of big brood sows, 

at To

Jr.of Planeti; and popularity 
is shown by

ada, are 
I he baker's dozen

The merit 
implements 
users at

milli°nthe two
and the 

which has been
increasing

hicb

À of them prizewinners
Guelph Winter Show.

time.nearly all the present 
of the factory„ National anil

in fine condition, and nearly al
that grand stock hog. lm|).

These sows, rang- 
7D0 lbs. each,

ronto 
are
mg litters by 
Knowles King David, 
ing in weight from 400 to 
are ideal in type and quality all over.

desirable breeding stock is avail- 
the produce of these 

of the younger things.

rear- largement
made necessary to supply the 

Allen & Co.,
De*L H3

of «
organization

implements, a“
56-page

S. L. 
is head, is the

demand.
Mr Allen 
which now 

have

Our make these illus-
sending

Allen
Hand Spramotor newissued athey

trated catalogue which they are 
who write to E " ra. 
110BF. l-hiladelpb**:

Mr. Allen, years ago. I1H)d‘'''"’of reducing 

with the prime pur, ncreasing re- 
“ were not

before

No more 
able in Canada than

Ï

■ No. I or No. 2. free to those 
PoxVery many.?

hardwood 
with iron

All-

t he get of &. Co.Mounted on a cart, with strong 
inch wooden wheels,

For one horse.
brass 4-row sprayer. Wheels and nozz.es 
adjustable from 2b-im h to 36-.ini ' ,
tical adjusinienl trom rack lb-uuh. - 
malic vertical nozzle adjustment, brass 
mau Automatic corn-

orchard, vineyard,
well.

and hoar-',both in sows 
Ingram s Choice, mipo 
l hat has won 
t he st rongesl

rted in dam. a hog8! frame ; S-‘ 
hubs . steel axles.

at Toronto in 
compan \, anti has 

pri/.ew inners 
has purchased from 

Mat'd. n,iM t olh-ge. Ste.

uientshis honors labor
from garden crops.

his own

hack-breaking Theykind oi
\’er

■ p: ï
WBm ^

s

long in 
neighbors
He then

of farm
from

himself a 
r Furrie

proven 
1 at el y. 
the great 
\nue de Bellevue. Uue u

him- 
nd sell 
ts fro» 

larity o' 
45 kind9

onuse
wanted to 

decided to

borrow
manufacture &

vemeD
herd at

Hall valves. , he demand. ImPro 
time maintain the P°po

implements, of whl

made.

spramotor.
Can be used t u to meet 

time to 
Vlatiet Jr
now are

nd

"ire
breeding stock has

He: • breeding pun
bred from imi

should make good
pensating plunger, and whitewashing,
mustard »nd1 potat$ , Gu‘arantefd for one year.

SPRAMOTOR, LIMITED, 1056 KING ST

So.d without cart as
diseases free.

u»rt- d
J

though the demand lor
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BUILD CONCRETE SILOES FROM

Solid Concrete or Concrete Blocks I o
The London Adjustable Silo Curbs build the Concrete Silo described on page 

574 of this journal.
We control the patent rights and manufucture the only Adjustable Silo Curb.

They are now used by the Gov
ernment Farms and Institutions, and extensively in every corn-growing district in 
Canada.

$«« 6 l IN
%

These curbs need no recommend from us.

*r'/

M in your vicinity operating these curbs, Why notIf there is no contractor
secure a set yourself and go Into the business ?

The LONDON ADJUSTABLE SILO BLOCK MACHINES build the celebrated sealed 
air-tight concrete block silo described on page 
Farmer’s Advocate.

Our catalogue tells all about these siloes. When writing US for catalogue always 
inform us whether you simply desire a silo built or whether you contemplate taking 
contracts of building concrete siloes.

AS •e »
V

896 of the Christmas number of the

FT
c.... ■ Jj A

]]K The LONDON AUTOMATIC CONTINUOUS-BATCH CONCRETE MIXER, No. I.
The Patent Adjustable Silo Curbs.The London Adjustable Silo 

Block Machine.
Capacity. 40 yards per day.

Price without power, $160.00 ; equipped with power, as shown in this 
illustration, $275.00

With this machine you can defy competition on small contract work.
Why does It save you money ? Simply because the materials only 

have to be handled once. No extra shovelling, no wheeling, no 
measuring, just Keep the hoppers full, and the machine will do the 
rest. Will give any desired proportion, will mix any Kind of material
with any consistency of moisture. Measurements absolutely perfect. 

This machine is selling as fast as WO can mahO It.
Let us have your order. We guarantee you satisfaction or will

refund your money.
We also manufacture concrete mixers for hand power, also large 

concrete mixers with a capacity of 180 yds. per day.
Face-Down Concrete-block Machines, Cement-brick Machines, Sill, Step 
and Window-cap Moulds, Concrete Fence-post Moulds, Concrete Sewer- 
pipe and Tile Moulds, Concrete Block and Brick Cars Wheelbarrows and 
Carts, Ornamental Pier Block and Porch Column Moulds, Baluster Moulds, 
Lawn-vase Moulds. Hitching-post Moulds, Mortar Screens, Mortar Hoes, 
Sidewalk Tools, and a full line of Concrete Machinery and Cement-work- 
ing Tools.

THE

We also manufacture

■ITtt 
■ w&gk

!

r
London Concrete Machinery Co

19 Marmora Street, LONDON, CANADA.

n ill' 1 ’VT7
\WFTÏ! W.jr I *t LTD.r

iv
•.1 We are the largest manufacturers of Concrete Machinery In Canada.

IIFENCE TALK Ne. ■ illMODEL $

Other fences have only “hard 
drawn” wire.

Hard drawn wire is softer, is 
weaker—stands but 1,800 lbs. 
strain-test.

Page Fences have “high-car
bon” horizontal 9-gauge wire.

High-carbon wire is harder, 
tougher, and far stronger— 
from a third to a half as 
strong again—stands 2,400 
lbs. strain-test

Page Fences, because of this 
extra strength, have ample 
spring in reserve to hold a 
long panel tight and sagless 
with fewer posts by a third.

Page Fence uprights are fas
tened to horizontals by a posi
tive lock, clinched so tightly 

to make a solid joint that 
cannot work loose nor slip-— 
even under the severest strain.
But the intersecting wires are 
not injured.

These are the reasons why Page Fences cost less and wear best, 
because they need a third less posts and a third less labor to 
erect, and yet make a tighter, sightlier, sag-proof and more en
during fencing. Go by the book—it tells all about every style 
of Page Fences and shows how to prove fence-value before you 
buy Ask for it (it’s free) from Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd., 
Walkerville, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Vancouver, Victoria.

Incubators and 
Brooders

AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT 
Toronto Industrial, Ottawa >

and
Wlimlpei Exhibitions.

Other fences thus lack spring
iness, need three posts to Page 
Fence 'a two and then sag and 
give.

Twelve Reasons Why YOU Should 
Use Model Goods: Jg

our machines7th. Because all
manufactured of the best hard-ist. Because there are no other 

goods on the market ust as good 
as the Model Goods.

2nd. Because we give about 
double the value for money that 
other manufacturers do.

3rd. Because you have no trouble 
in hatching good, strong, healthy 
chicks with the Model Incubators.

4th. Because the Model Regula
tors are as near perfect as it is pos- 

We claim we

are
wood (chestnut) with double walls, 
and packed with wool.

8th. Because the Model Goods 
built for business, and to last a

■

Other fences half-fasten the 
crossing wires together with 
a mere twist of wire that will 
slip. Some use locks that dent 
and weaken the wire.

a
are 
lifetime.

9th. Because we do not attempt 
to compete with a lot of the poor 
trash there is on the market.

1as
'

10th. Because we want you to 
We know if yousible to make them, 

have the best regulator on earth.
5th. Because you will find the 

Model the most simple machine to 
handle ; no cut-offs or other devices. 
Model Incubators regulate them
selves ; once set will run a whole 
season without change.

6th. Because you can go to your 
rest at night perfectly satisfied that 
the lamp and regulator will take 

of the machine without the 
least anxiety or care on your part.

try us just once, 
do we have made a life-long cus
tomer.

1 ith. Because the Model Brood
ers take care of the chicks when 
hatched and rear them.

12th. Because we could fill a 
book with reasons why you should 
purchase Model Goods, but don t 
know one reason why you should 
not send us along your order and 
give us a trial.

I

1care

Our 1909 catalogue is out, and it’s free for the asking. Address :

The Model Incubator Co., Ltd., River St., 101 onto. ■

TÜÜ

“PME FENCES WEAR BEST’
DRILUN8 AWellUNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE 

•TUB MASTER WORKMAN,"
b two-cylinder gmaoMne, kerosene or 

Costs Fastest driller» known. Great money earners 1
UDOBIO MACHINE CO„ TIFFIN, OHHk
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEi 604 In Berkshirea for sale there are a number 

of choice youngsters of both sexes,
live months of age, sired bv

GOSSIP from
H. toMeFarlane and W.

have sold to Win.
handsome

three
that splendid hog, Oakdale Masterpiece. 
In Leicesters there 
lambs, and a few shearling ewes could be 

from the Buff Orping-

J ohnMessrs.
Ford, Button.
Carrol, Cowal. Ont-, a very 
dark red 16-months-old bull, Royal 1 rince 
They have twelve nice ones still on hand 
at various ages, from 10 to IS months, 
from imported sires, and some out of im 

They also make mention 
of Lincoln sheep to 

Ont :

Ont., left two ramare

""SciÜDROcK^^N ÇOTw>y7|A9rOnU07p»fffSMâi
spared, also eggs 
tons, Pekin ducks and Bronze turkeys

ported dams 
of a profitable sale

F. E. Pettit, whose advertisement 
"The Farmer's Ad-

Mr.
of Holstein cattle in

resulted in the sale of all the 
advertises a valuable

itSic Ilderton,Robson, of
extra-good quality, 

of good type.
sale a three-

Mr U. S. 
twelve ewes of 
eight shearling rams 
Hackneys they have for 
year-old broken-in; also a yearling >

111 ! nml vocate’ ’ 
stock offered, nowI nAMERICAN SEA BREEN SLATE CO., which he considersrecifie for calf scours,

value to dairymen, he having 
fifteen years' experience with it

of great 
had
out a single loss.

■
Pis

■ Has K* course, takes more

the wire, but it makes a fence so
much better that it will be that 
much easier to sell. Will give such 
genuine satisfaction that we are 
certain of repeat orders from all 
purchasers

Will You Sell “Leader" 
Fence For Us

SIMPLE SUBTRACTION.
During an arithmetic lesson the teacher 

endeavoring to make one point clear 
boys and girls, in order to add.

1 The 1909 prize - list for the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, will be out 

of three or four weeks, andin the course 
will he mailed on application to Dr. .1 
O. Orr. Secretary, City Hall. Toronto.

making several

“Now, 
subtract or 
the things must 
denomination.

multiply, it is necessary
be always of the same

couldn’t “We areFor example, we
from four apples, or changes, and adding to the live-stock sec 

by two cows." tion severa| thousand dollars’ worth of 
Stilson evinced signs prizes_

is it, Sammy ?” wj|| be increased from seven 
"Why, ma’am." 

he stood up. "can’t you 
milk from four cows?”

who writes
take three oranges 
multiply nine 
ITiereupon Sammy 
of uneasiness.

the teacher.

ni horses
The Jersey cattle, for instance, 

to twelve"WhatI
hundred dollars.

asked Sammy, as 
take five quarts ofDouble Grip Lock Messrs John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, 

Ont., in ordering a change In their ad- 
a vertisement of Shorthorns, jn which they 

the noted bull, Prince 
“We are offer- 

stock bull, with a good

Don’t buy wire fence until 
you’ve seen our new woven fence 
which is so vastly superior that we 
have appropriately named it the 
Leader. It is a hard steel wire 
fence, heavily galvanized—both 
laterals and stays No. 9.

But the “ Leader” Lock- that is 
the really great improvement. It 
has the double grip—makes twice 
as strong a binding—twice as 
strong and durable a fence. Of

Frame & Hay Fence Co

1

11§
orderingOnt..Kyle Bros , Ayr. 

in their
for saleoffer

Gloster =40998=, write 
ing our chief 
deal of reluctance, but our herd is full 
of his blood and we have used him con- 

winter.

m 1 îmm
write :advertisement,

sold to Prof. G. E. 
Ontario Agricultural Col- 

imported bull. Loyal Scott, one 
imported this winter, a 

low-down, thick sort, 
We also

change 
We have recently|i
Day, for the
lege, the 
of the two we 
grand bull of the 
with a great deal of quality 
sold to .1. F. Graham, manager
” byTlippe^ Chief ‘(imp”: that he Is a sire of calves good enough
also Chancellor’s Sea, "our show steer. to win In soma oj tj. rings

Bire Bap,on Chancellor ST-l « hut enough to

Guelph Winter Fair, in a say that he is right In eve^ way, a 
14 calves last December The splendid worker, very sure and easy to

choice lot. handle. If he were not right we would 
not offer him far sale for breeding pur- 

We also have four yearling hulls 
l>een able to dupll-

H All whothesiderably during 
have
awards at the Toronto Show during the 

know this bull, and know

*
t f,k

interested In watching thebeenin your locality? Also act as our 
representative for our complete 
line of farm and ornamental fence 
and gates? Write to-day for our 
money-making proposition.

!’ for Wm

'if1SSEE; : bull
No need to

MS of the bestLtd., Stratford, Canada won first atm class of

*
J

bulls we are offering are a
imported hull is 14 months old, a 

bred by A. M.
The

cl; poses, 
that we have never

Cruickshank Fragrance,
He will make a very strong.fill Gordon.

massive bull, and anyone wanting an im- 
him before theySuccess Manure, Spreader

Has Light Draft Roller Bearings
Whtn purchasing a manure spreader you naturally look for ^'^test draft 

■■chine, but you need look no farther than the Succe«"
ha. always been the lightest draft manure spreader, and the mcent Introduction o

Five Seta of Roller fe&JFk
Bearing» still fur- f 
ther decreases the T" ■ I
draft — places the yfc 1 »
"Success” far m JeJ-i;. 
ahead of Its com- #4 Ha A* 
petltors.

gThc arrows 
show you where 
these draft-reduc
ing Roller Bearings 
are located — one 
set on either end of 
the rear axle, one 
on either end of 
cylinder ehaft. one In the 
combination gear and

We wantcate for breeding and quality, 
to sell them, and 1, persons needing a 

and see these, we shall

fl. .

iji ported bull should see 
Four ofr 1

MM

bull will com©the five Canadian-bredbuy. 
ones areIS trouble in getting together on 

Come and see the old bull.
or one with some ot

•• have no 
the price.
and either buy him 
his blood, and you will never regret your

by Bapton Chancellor 
other is a Village Maid.

He is 10

sired
The( imp).

sired by Clipper Chief (imp.), 
months old. and has every appearance ot

We would be pleased purchase 
thinking of buying call 

We are

V
’ making a show bull 

to have anyone 
and see 
not

-, :
these bulls, or write.

asking big prices,considering quality
TRADE TOPIC

The Paquet Company, Limited, of Que 
bec. P.Q., was established by the late Z. 
Paquet, in the year 1850. 
it was a very unpretentious store indeed.

which the owner 
lived with his family.

■iff c■ .At that time
. STONELE1GH SHORTHORNS. LIT 

CESTERS AND BERKSHIRE^■ occupying one floor, overvi| ,,l E.The old and always rgjiable firm 
Jeffs Son, of Bond Head, Ont . breedm proprietor

(In Sunday morning, October 14th, 1866.
burned to the

ÜS Shorthorn rattle, Leicester sheep.
Bun Orpington poultry. this little building was 

ground, but the greater part of the stock
On the next

Derkshire hogs
ducks and Bronze turkeys, are still 
business at the old stand, about

B Pekina saved from the flames.
7.. Paquet was doing business in a 

continued In busi-

wns
doing
four miles from Bradford Station, G

about the same dis-
T.

Here henew stand.
with such success, that on September 

stock and building of the 
St. Joseph

l
|g

R., on the east, or 
tance from Beet on Station. G. T. U. andWà

15th, 1876, the 
late Mr. Carrier, 
street, was purchased, 
the commencement of a

Ï I ! Their large andC. P. R , on the west.
well-selected herd of Shorthorn cattle are 
essentially a dairy strain, Scotch-topped.

foundation being descendants of Red 
Rose (imp I bv Baron of Kidsdale; Red quite unprecedented
Rose imp bv Skip,on; Margaret (imp.). ness increased so rapidly that the "ew
^Snowball; Morli'na '(imp.), by Lilly- quarters were soon found Insufficient
beck nnd Camilla (Imp ), by Fusilier, on meet the requirements. The flt°r u

have been used such noted bulls as greatly enlarged, but three years t ^
Imp. Gladiator, was found necessary to more than
Law =34 568-,

Wynock Chief building was

at 165
This event marked 

remarkable and
The busi-

aprocket Thus, you sea. 
the "business end" ol 
tbs spreader — the me- 
chan Ism that has the 
work to do—Is made to 
run with the greatest ease and smoothness.

"Roller Bearings" prevent the 
wearing out of boxes and other bearing

to the life of the machine.

ARROWS ALL POINT 
TO ROLLER BEARINGS 
ON BUSINESS END OF 
“SUCCESS" SPREADER.

t he success.

H
These

; k
whichand add years 

They decrease the draft at least the equal of Imp. British Statesman. 
Imp. Killerby’s Heir at 
Prince

a large four-story
lm-thè- floor space, âAc!

erected.1 In 1890 an
added, and 

small three-story
added
total

kTheme "Roller Bearing." are accurately cut out of cold rolled ateel and riv.ttedtog.th» 
tn a^atantlal, durable boxes. They can be removed from the machine without comlpg M«t. 
• ,f you want the easiest running, most durable, greatest Improve! manure »~<Ur lath.

world buy the New 1909 Success.

- •• •— "

■Upped.

23377Arthur
19146 Royal Lucerne —60945 , and

Bellona-bred stock hull. Imp.

six-story building wanieF’-1
I •?|-

m
mense
in the following year athe present 

Famous Pride, a noted prizewinner, sired 
by t be great ltrawith Bud bull. Golden 

2nd. a Cruickshank

This was
to in the year 1905, making a 
frontage of 181 feet. The company 
reorganized in June, 1907. un er

of The Paquet Company, Limi ' 
of $1,500,000.

an in0-

building was annexed.

One lever moves s pinion fro» r*w °* was
A Fame, dam funny 

Bellona, by the Marr Missi' hull,
of the great stock

Finan-

fm This is oneB Force Feed Worm and dear 
Drive guarantee smooth and 
positive motion ol the apron 
whether going up Ot dowo hill, 
or on level.

C Beater of "Success" la driven 
by Direct Steel-Pinned Chain 

t Drive.
“Success” lighter draft than 
any ether epreader.

bulls of the country, and will certainly 
make good on the St onelei«ih herd 
of the choice Shorthorns

this herd.

with on authorized capital 
The company owns and operates

containing 97,000 square 
to the

Bbg ç k

factoryof the country 
v loch w <\q

mense
feet of floor space, in 
main building, the area of 

The

addition
which is 116,- 

clothing business 
most im- 
et bod of

have been 1 -red in 
probably never stronger than 
amonir them be,ne two \ rA> line heifer'- by

t wo-vear-i)bi

Hist now .
r , 7R square feet

The Paquet Company is a
foal lire and their new m

bringing them an
mail, from

An attractive fea-
is their

|(t mm dLucerne, and
Wiirnork

Hoy at 
heifer^ by 
buying for anyone v\ 
lierd of 
bulls for sale 1 her, .In
for service; both ire 
sired bv It tv vat I ■ i <*. ’ r * > • ■ 
Warnock < 'lviei. 
bred Shorthorn 
: hnse ns they ’

7» V ’ hat are lto-mI >ort ant lm-Thle method makes ,n Ting i' found ,i ciothes-making is
o volume of business by

h; I
Inhort hornsdeep-milk imz

a’l parts of Canada.
i re of their clothing advertising

which enables
have

eft fit
Vfli■ :1

offer.free delivery 
mail - order

t li- customers to 
clothes delivered

of Canada
Ha

if ■' ;

ib-’ir
n a, : u c t guaranteed 

1 express
-.uc- Paris PLOW CO.! Limited, PARIS, ONT.
TTH E I AnlO Winnlpeâ, Regina Caliarv and Bdmonton
WM,CrtorAW ^deH.ri,ni-^F«vln^: Wm-C.!Ltd.. —tmai. fiX, St.

free
I charges to any part- •; > '1 John,N.Bil
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BISSisaasi
Every farmer should know the relation between these two things. 
Well-painted farm houses, barns and out-buildings give the appear

ance of prosperity, and the farmer who uses good paint judiciously is

if

.

prosperous.
Good paint not only makes your farm look prosperous, but it makes 

farming more profitable to you, because it makes your farm buildings last 

longer and protects your stock and crops better.
Every farmer should study these things. We will help him. We 

have written very carefully a book called “Paints and Varnishes for the 
Farm,” which is worth the thoughtful reading of every man who makes 
his living from the farm. It describes those particular finishes among the 
Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes which are especially adapted to 
the use of the farmer. It tells what they are, how they are used, why 

good and where the profit to the farmer comes in in using them.
Write for this book today. Then look over your farm and talk with 

the nearest Sherwin-Williams dealer.
The book will help you ; the dealer will help you ; the paints will
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Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES FOR THE FARMlue-

Z.
ime
‘ed. S-W BUGGY PAINT

—for refinishing the carriage.
S-W WAGON AND IMPLEMENT PAINT 

—(or preserving farm machinery.
S-W ENAMEL LEATHER DRESSING

—for renewing carriage tops and aprons.

S-W PARIS GREEN
S-W ARSENATE OF LEAD i

—for preventing destruction of crops by insects.
S-W MEDICINAL LINSEED OIL

—for treating and conditioning of horses and other 
live stock.

S W P. (SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT, PREPARED) 
—for preserving good buildings.

S-W MODERN METHOD FLOOR FINISHES 
—for any floor, old or new, in any style.

S-W BRIGHTEN UP FINISHES
—a durable finish for every household use.

S-W CREOSOTE PAINT
S-W COMMONWEALTH BARN RED)

—for prolonging the life of barns and other rough 
exteriors.

S-W METALISTIC No. 3
—a durable paint for protecting metal surfaces.
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The Sherwin-Williams CaMÆAPY

LARGEST PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS IN THE WORLD

fljy Centre St., Montreal.
1

v.
Address all inquiries to
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f _line fencing, etc.

Co.. Ont., your 
lengthy for puli'

::
% ■ . ■

"Subscriber," llalton
is too
would just say, in an 

will

---------~~At\m\VTstatement of case
lient ion; and we

to your questions, that you
abide by the decision which has 

rendered against you by the Appeb 

Court at Toronto, that the circum 
to warrant a

LAMP swer 
have to 
been 
late

1
1ÏLlyiu.

-----  1 There’s no longer any rea
son for prejudice against ker
osene lighting. The Angle 

. Lamp employs a new princl- 
kr^A, pie which does away with all 

" smok
ing and 

■ offen- 
1M sive od- 
S ors and 
•jk makes 

the best W and the 
most sat

isfactory 
light in the 

world.

BLMilk

such as
and that the case

fence-viewers would

stances are 
prosecution for perjury 

which

m■ mill i
411». -N[jirr'uilUiu..

is not one over 
have jurisdiction.

•i-lli-‘llliu■lllllll..«•lllllll..
y •_niii,

PHOSPHATERAW GROUND
ROCK. fe. V»

- ® '
be obtained 

I do
agricultural

from the

® 6ground rock phosphate
at what price?Can

in Canada, and
advertised in any

have quotations 
United States ranging from 

including duty, but the 
A A H.

not see it
1journals 

dealers in the 
$4.85,Brilliant as Gas $4 to 

freight is high

*K ^ohunrLtrheshaydow,.,M 2
and’eon venien c° £

the Angle and any other lamp.
Sold oa SO Dey» Trial

Yon should get the Angle twx* •id rend about 
this lamp. Write us foncnttlog 62

THE 1900 WASHER CO.
■ 355% YongeSt., Toronto. ^

Quebec.
^ of “The Farmers

a nc__On page *>oo oiAns. t K 1Q09 it wasg” -ni P-»-

, .bo," S3 pon o'
phate, carrying obtained for
phosphoric acid, might he

about $14 l>er
prosjiective purchasers

dvertising fertilizers

SpreaderKempThe
W.'.'iu-'u* Ro.-r.'bk

The latest improvements JtJus^andP^anufacturi

w l' KEMP CO LTD., STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
Wn In IVtIVIl vsvfny » p|™» Co Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.

PARL1N A ORENDORF^ Canadian^o tilielph, (%?.

AgT.t.Lf:>rf„?n(Wbec 1> BRYSON, Westmonnt. Que.------------------------------------

dealers’ warehouses, 
referred to

£ of the first Manure671 ton in
■ 1 being

through our Imperialour
firms a 
coin inns.j:

OPERATIVE CONCERN
number 
twenty, 
$3,000

i* A CO-
five years ago a

numbering about

took three or four, and as i b
, shares The secretary-treasure

aS instructed by the shareholders to 
or syndicate registered.

and it was

For Spnyini ^ I
Fruit Trees, Shrubs 
Bushes and Plants, there s 
nothing to equal

' Some four or 
of farmers.vm'A1 Western Agents :nni

PÉ
■■ others

^ cwrMsF«».m»W

PRAYER
i

h g •
have the company

neglected^ to^do^^rs never re

scrip or anything to show 

held in the company 
receipts for AMERICAN 

FENCE
but hem
ceived ar.y

shares they
did they receive any 

they paid into in
difference

8I what.
Neither 
the money

l Is there any 
the law between

t*nk. Automatic lever val

s r.^«=g

•SF^-Esaa

in the eye of 
and a syndi-It y ;

a company

rate 9
2. Can a

officers 
thing to show 
I he company ? 

Should

demand from the 

scrip or sorae- 
they hold in

shareholder
of the company

what shares
€

beenhavecompanyV; :;v this3.
registered ?

4 is it lawful to
in such a loose

* cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

a company or 

manner asYou this
syndicate
has been ?EPPS'§

food Fragrant, nutritious and
economical This excellent Cocoa
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
s°'d

wise thing for 

meeting
jWould it not be a 

to call a
and have it organized 

legal manner 1
A SHAREHOLDER.

gB 5. of the
the president 
shareholders

again in a more

over

m
. Ont • <Verth Co.,

Ans.— 1 
2. Yes.
;i Yes; under the

operative Association <Rev,**j
of Canada, 1897, Chapter 202).

and the requirements 
should he carefully

'
Yes. many.

SS MADE BY

^ the Canadian 
Steel & Wire Co.d

Co-Act respecting
Statutesm »

If
■

No.
Most decidedly;

Act mentioned
and complied with.

of the 
observed

m
Jt trade topic Jt%

m
1 Mk :

The Aspinwall Mfg 

S. A , have
feet fence principle known 

and Budden pressure but returns a,
Thoroughly gSLKd protected against weather.

for sale by

This past season
Jackson. Michigan, U. 
tiered to the trade generally

High-pressure Spray- 
wonderful suc-

Bifl Potato Crop
at Least Expense

!..”ro”"p”Î.^O«îî«”b’ls“"T*"i=- “ p>

ASPlWACrPOTÂTO
machines

m Co, 
first O 
New

their7
I Double-cylinder

which has met with

■
■

This machine was designed especial 

meet the requirements of Potf ° 
desiring a sprayer of extra-high

er,

if t om If unable to locate our agent.growers 
pressure, 
ous features,

Reliable dealers everywhere. .
write us at Hamilton, Ontario.

advantage-its many 
index plate for show 

agit&t or to 
clogging, and the 

in constant

and among 
has an■il1
also syphonA ing pressure,

the mixture from
arrangement in front

While primarily a 
used for

Address Head 0»ce. A
Aspinwall Min- Co. X 

323 Sabin St.
Jackson. Mich.. H- S. A. .

Canadian factory. Cuelph. On»-. C«nada

keep
nozzle
view STUMP AND TREE PULLER»of the Ofierator.

it is frequentlyl-4 potato-sprayer
. cabbage, strawberries.

Catalogue, fully
w ith

and other
The only

Made in five different sizes. ,t js
malleable iron stump Puller ted here, 
manufactured here an « which
U is the only stump puller mad^ ^

have a chance to try Catalogue A- 
full advance payments, ta

Write for further particulars

beansi and vines.plants 
script ive of this

machine, together
made by the com- 

the Canadian

I .
|; machineryother potatoI-

II
1p:

■ will he mailed from
Aspinwall Mfg 

Ontario, on request.

pany
factory
Guelph

Co, at
theof you

ingA KA SILLS roe GILSON
■«ENGINE
®hor Pumpina. Çfffm

_Wash Me-
rSEE TBUL

■ to :
a recent 

that prizes __ 
to be j

ament appearing ingasolene
M'he -t at\ CANADIAN SWENSONS,■ wKnglish farm paper

-, iillionfor lIavkn.-\ 
given 
t ion. Tori in ; 
of the I 1
without

\ at in rial 1 vhibi-1
ra> • <

Limited,
Ontario, Canada

t'a nadian
< at e<l by 

, • , to he una vit ht>r 1 
: in fact

Pi: ^chines, etc. .
R Ask for catalog all ere*
150 York St.. Ouslph, Ont

at

m t>.e manager 
mi and

■

Undsay,OILSON MFQ. CO. LTD.

mention this paper. fo
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mwL«m.s
n Hereee. Impossible to produce 

WtL I U soar or blemish. Bend for oircu-
fl ■ ^ lare. Seealal advice free.
■fiE t.a WRENCE-W1LL1AM8 OQ.» Toronto. Csiwi

f )( CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

) ' V) '

)-l

IBLINDNESS. ■ *.aHX Four-year-old horse has gone blind. The 
eye is perfectly clear, 
about six weeks ago.

.

He lost the sight 
A. A. McE.

Ans.—From the symptoms given I pre- i» Vsume your horse is blind from amaurosis 
(a paralysis of the optic nerve). In 

of this kind the eye may be clear, 
dilated and much

fiij
* 11

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

How a DAIN HAY LOADER and DAIN 
SIDE DELIVERY RAKE More than PAY 
for Themselves in One or Two Seasons
T TERE are actual hay-harvesting facts:H A pretty big percentage of the hay-crop ot 
1 1 the country is left m the field each season—

And a still bigger percentage of the /"ding
SK25 ofïtàyut." oTgrotTin^

4Xler ^'^8,“rout'd of the field by 

'jUx^-loading, you can mark the location of every 
shack and mttdrtnv 
around—That’s absolute waste

Another thing—either Aa*t/-loadinp or the or
dinary loader and rake, shatter-off the 
and authorities all agree that much of the nntrs- 
tion the feeding value of hay, is in the leaf.

Now a I tarn Hay Loader gets all the hay— 
either out of the swath or windrow—

Two sets of raker-teeth gently gather all the 
hay from the ground and the elevating-fingers 
carry it up the elevator onto the load-well for- 
«rf—where one man can easily handle it—Itcan- 
not drag the hay back off the wagon like the re
turn carrier Loader will do. Ana there s 

No Bunching, Wedding or Tangling 
to make hard work for the mau-on-the-load—or to
'^The "raker-teeth are «//-adjusting, taking the 
hay as-it-comes. heavy or light—they can t clog
‘The Liam'Loader is entirely free from compli- 
cated mechanism—

cases
but the pupil is 
rounder than normal, and does not ex-
pand and contract by the action of dark
ness and light as a healthy eye does. 
Prospects of recovery ore slight. The ad
ministration of nerve tonics, as 2-dram 
doses of nux vomica, three times daily,

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 5® 
CENTS per acre, in various dis
tricts in NORTHERN ONTARIO. 
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

'1*

And it is the smoothest-and-lightcst-runnmg— 
lightest-draft loader on the market.

It works close up to fences and ditches—
And over any kind of ground. It is hammock 

or swing mounted—which saves it from all rack
anAndrhere’s the big advantage in using a Dain 
Side Delivery Rake ahead of the Loader—

First, it delivers two swaths of hay upside-down 
into a loose, continuous windrow—

And the loader following it will take up a load 
in half the driving or traveling necessary when 
loading from the swath—

And then this rake, with its raker-teeth slowly 
revolving on a reel, leaves the windrow loose
aIf*ermdting a free circulation of sun and air 
through the hay, producing air-cured hay. pre
serving all the rich, nutritious juices, making the
hay worth from 7SC to $1.00 more a ton.

The Dain Rake has three sets of raker-teeth, 
which take the hay up clean without threshing <1. 

These tools save enough hay m one or two
Sef2rt|Sloader anVrakeare substantially and de
pendably constructed throughout—
^f'he name Dain on any hay tool assures super
iority at every point.

Your implement dealer 
these tools "work’*—

Or write us-^we ll tell you about them. 
Address

V.may possibly effect a cure.

* ,< ■ m
Miscellaneous

MON. JAMES S. DOIT.
Minister ef Agriculture.CHRONIC COUGH.

I’lease give the best-known prescription 
to cure cough (acute) in a horse, caused 
from slight cold and distemper, a remedy 

be given by placing on the 
J. W.

Ans.—Give a ball every morning for ten 
days, composed of 2 drams solid extract 
of belladonna, 14 drams gum opium, 1 
dram camphor, and 30 grains powdered 
digitalis, mixed with sufficient treacle to 
make it plastic.

by the loose hay lying Th^ireeterefcS!lenlzntl#n.Terentn.

fistula
■ and ----i Poll1

that may 
tongue preferred. ■

Fleming’s U i1
I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure u i
■ old-------that .killed 4wtwi 1
■ have ahaadaaed. Easy and .impie: no 1 II aVy^U^^MîloîS ' I
8 ratio Oureamostossee within thirty dm. Ml
■ leaving the home sound and smooth. AU El 

I particulars given in
Flenilnc’e Veet-Poek«* Æ*

Veterinary Adviser.
I Write n. for a free copy. NInety-ali ■ 

I pnRf‘8, covering more than a hundrea 
^8 veterinary subject#. Durably bound* ■
■ indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemhto
■ 75 church St., Toronto, Ontario

SHOE BOIL.will show you bow
What is a good remedy for a shoe boil 

a horse ? SHHSCIUHER.on
This trouble usually requires the 

services of a surgeon before being finally 
cured.

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO Ans

Mention this paucr. If it is well fomented with warm
in the early stages, and the fol-water

’owing liniment applied every day for 
weeks, well rubbed in, the more seri- 
blemish may be avoided : 

ment { pint, strong spirits of ammonia

two

Choice Farm Lands Soap Unions

4 dram.

CROP —MILLET AS NURSE
SEEDING DOWN LOW LAND- 

CRIMSON CLOVER FOR 
PLOWING DOWN.

SALE ON EASY PAYMENTS. IMPORTEDFOR
In Western Canada there are great opportunities for the will- 

He can make money and success of farming, we
Saskatchewan Clydesdale Stallion x1. I have some land very wet in spring, 

which I intend sowing millet, 
think it possible to seed down with

ing farmer.

once 1er maps and pamphlet» and lull information. Our years of 
experience are at yoïr disposal. All we want ,s to know ,f you 

interested. Write at once.
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO., REGINA, SASK.

British Columbia Office: 1210 Broad St.. Victoria.

Do

FOR SALE.you 
t he same ?
2. What mixtures of grasses and clovers 

would you recommend for land subject to 
overflow in spring?

would do in the mixture ?
think of sowing Crim-

WMINBL00M (12789). sire Prince Tboon as 
(10262). dam Gartly t avonte (14372b by Prince 
of Carrucban (8l51t ; 2nd dam Doff of Boon hill 
(13409). by Flaslfwood (3604); 3rd dam Matty of 
Doonhill (830*). by G a net Gros (1662) ; 4th dam 
lean of Arbrack (755). by Glengarnock (M7); Color 
bay ; stripe on face, four white legs. Foaled July 
6. 1903- Bred by John C. Robertson, Fodderty 
Dingwall, Rosshire, Scotland.

Any person wanting a good horse will find this a 
good bargain, as the owner is going out of business.
GEO. BROWN, Prrp„ BRIGHT. ONT.

Do you think Brome

3. What do you
clover with oats and barley, with a 

to plowing down in the

are
fall ?

Would the clover grow tall and prevent
W. K.cutting the grain ?

Ans—1. Millet, being a rank grower,
being usually 

ordinary spring-grainCLYDESDALES AND FRENCH C0ACHERS thick foliage, and LAMENESS from ■ Bone Spavin, Ring 
Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bone or simi

lar trouble can be • topped with

with

1______
H Pull directions In pamphlet with each 
£1 bottle. S8.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered.

MAHSOILBINIt., for mankind, «1 
a bottle, removes Painful Swellings, Kn- 

'V larged Glands, Goitre. Wens, Bruises, Varl 
eose Veins. Varicosities, Old Bores, Allayt Pain. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.B.F.. 73 Mtaatelh Si.. hnN«J“»**■

LYMAN, BONS * CO., Cmmm41— Ag—U.

sown later 
crops, is not

for seeding to grass or clover.
satisfactory for a nurse

On—that for
fillies—im-

Clydesdale stallions—all young 
cuon. We have also a few Clyde 
French Coach stallions. Correspondence and 

to suit. Phone connection.

crop
soil such as you mention, you most likely 

have such growth of millet that 
or clovers would be choked

We have still on hand a w choice 
size, style and quality will sta msp 
ported and Canadian-bred, a two

pection invited. Our prices are easy and terms
would
the grasses

and deprived of moisture and plantR. NESS & SON, H0WICK, QUEBEC.
2. The fact that the land is subject to 

overflow in the spring serves as no guide 
or clovers would suit.

and
to what grasses
Doubtless the area is heavy soil,

it is possible for light soil, well
be overrun by the spring _ OB HlDV

A good mixture for low, wet FOR SALE OR HIRE.
k „ .rounds Ken CREMORNE [7903](12927). 5 years old, we.gh.nn
of Red-top, 6 pounds ne 1 195Q lbs with 7 ft. 5 I,,., heart-girth ; black, with

6 pounds; timothy, 2 | white stripe; good-tempered, with abundance of snap;
best of feet, legs and action ; won 3rd at Sherbrooke, 
4th at Ottawa, 1908- Foaled 60% io 1908- Terms
to hire. $200 cash in advance. „„
HENRY M DOUGLAS. MEAFOBP, ONT.

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
ORMSTOWN, P. Q.

DUNCAN McEACHRAN, F. R. C. V. S., D. V. *.. 
Rraprleter.

imported ülydesdale Maillonartificial ^

MARE IMPREGHATORS — one’ rviceof a sulllonori3Ck,S3.6oto$6.oo.
I mprecnators for getting in foal from 1 to 6 for impregnating so-called barren and irregular

The popular Stfcty Impregnating ^^‘••Tscrving Hobbles, Stallion bridles. Body Rollers. Shields. ■ '1J’^lrf^i 
••'".lu.g mares *7.60. Tireeders Bags XFrot quality goods only All prepaid and gnnr.n.eec. W "«

CRITTENDEN SlCO.,dept.ae Q-^land Qh,° u 5 a-

wet, but 
drained, to 
freshets, 
land, consists
tucky Blue grass, 
pounds; alsike, 2 pounds, and red clover. 
3 or 4 pounds. This would furnish a 
good stand for permanent pasture. The 
red clover and timothy, though not per 
manent. would give fair growth the first 
and second seasons, and gradually would 
be replaced by the others, 
is advised by some for permanent pas- 

low land, but it is very persist- 
hns been discarded by many 

of the difficulty in

*CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS. ÏSi" jSSS

Barons Pride, Everlasting, h"ad lo choose from, from the above
Prince Thotnaa. We have on hand ,. .. ..n.ori» and mares. Correspondence
noted sires, from 1 to é years old, an in 8 Ont., before purchasing elsewhere. Our prices
solicited. Call and see them at our l»rns, • phone office Myrtlc station. Myrtle station, C.P.R.; 
are right. Long-distance phone ,o houses. Phone olt.ee, my . . .
Brooklin station, G T R ; o gas. £ RjCtiardSOII Su SOUS, COlUmDUS, UM,
Oshawa station, G.T.R.

Brome grass

I mporter and breeder of 
high-class pure-bred 
Farmers or ranchmen starting breeding Clydes, 

______ grade, «pccially invited to correspond.______
FOR SALE : Three ReSIstered Clydesdale 
I Stallions, rising four years old, also one 
registered brood mare, in fool to imported sire, four 
years old. One of these stallions is imported. 
Others Canadian-bred. All three good heavy ones, 
with lots of quality. Apply to : R. T. Brownlee,
Hemmlntford. Que.________________ ________ __
tx, Pali's Veterinary Medleal Wander 
PI • Oc: 11 9 cures inflammation of lungs, bowels 
and kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agente 
wanted in ^ ^.Tnn oHt

ehannonbank Clydesdales, . Ayrshlres.
O Yorkshires -One stallion rising three years, 
by imp. Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and some heifers from six months to two years. 
Yorkshires of both sexes. W. M. TRAN. Cedar 
Grove. Ont. Locust Mill *te„ C. P. R-

ture on 
ont. and so 
in the West because

CLYDESDALES.

getting rid of it. 
3. Crimson*

IMP CLYDESDALE STALLIONSANDSK
I and fillies ars the beet we could eelset in beotla?A ^how-ring stuff. Come and see 

smoothness and quality that Cana an Queensvllle P- O. Ont.;...b.,?....... «—■

pobtan Street Ry. flosi Toronto crosaes the farm.____________________________ ___________

1clover is, strictly speaking, 
annual plant, and not particularly

We have
1651madapted to Canadian climate 

not heard of farmers 
use of it in the way you suggest, 
imriments indicate that common red clo
ver or Mammoth red clover are superior. 
There would be little danger of it being 

could not cut the grain.

making extensive
mK x -

IMPORTED SHIRES
Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed. jand fillies from their noted „ — . , . .

DR. C K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont. so ixstallions 
Correspondence solicited.

Address
tall that you

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

C VV BARBER, Gatineau Point. Quebec Close

red yearling ShorthornA registered
sired by Bapton Chancellor (imp.)

R. Wood
bull,
is advertised for sale by Jas.
1‘reston, Ont
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.

h

k $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE IIlame mare.li

Mare has shown slight lameness in ........

When walking, inn

This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors hind leg for a year, 

ging slowly or going quite fast she gi
Of
tx

hisound, but when going at a smart mg

Sheslightly lame. si ands

J . S. S.
Tki. ... fctur. of Dan Patch SïSS

b pri.fi i. W brilliant color, a-d l.fr^o<.,l>yrt,.U,|.^ J » [_>•• .. lif.Uk.
f..« mile. pac*d b, Dan. B»"E A-^Thl. m.rvGoû' and thrill.o, .peed eahiti
« if you atood o. the track.„a — kinj h" ^MHU^UT Ho™ Cr'anoT.nd ,h.

Ho^’tha-t^ba* rr T ‘ :Litîr^
^r.Uoîtor™*,‘A-., a $£(*iToO Da. Patch fallio. if ,oo -il^mpl,

■gp— ^ $5,000 DAN PATCH STALLION FREE
1 -------- - —- or Purchiit Con-

she goes 

sound
d<
li)81 It is not possible to diagnose this AiAns

trouble with reasonable certainty without 
a personal examination.

to show her to your veterinarian.
\sould advise

you
I am of the opinion she is not lame, but 
has acquired the habit of hitching when 

going at a certain gait, 
exceptions a lame horse will show more 

when jogging slowly

ili n
kB&jg With very few

AnAbtolutalyFre.HalrCo^mt,t-- yo
gi Aeration And Open To Any Farmer. • . ^ « „rcd w, Da. Patch, l*m
couat the aumbar ol hair, drawn .. a p.ctur. et Forçât r^tta a. eu >
” “ ----------- f~ on. ^Va K^^ttalE- " b. a.d

tl
n

marked symptoms 
with a free head than at any other gait.

1 will also mail you
V- -

will want to count tb. hair. n. *«• Sâ>,„,l>.. P.tch and  ------born o tl"U
aaaa...a^lfortuB.fre.for^m.c™. WaoaldJK». Million Dollar,.
$180,000. W. would baa. l”*.nï,^XL,nr„p.teh Stallion Absolutely Free “Foregt 

rn You may ireure this ««-^fDan PatohBV mon ^ u t (r,at stock horse
Patch" might make you a . tioolb stallion with great stylefor any eommunlty because he *vIoR. Toronto. Canada,
and beautiful conformation. E. B. stock frood Co.

d
if this mare is really lame the 

so peculiar that itsymptoms are 
doubtful if a veterinarian would be able

■1i I

rSh
■

h
vto diagnose.

U; ACEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.
F

Eight-months old colt, fed on first-class 
grain and silage, and good

t
! MaQ this Free Coupon T^Day to E B. BAyAOE Toronto^ Cam

YouMu.t Fill 1. th. Tk... Bu.a. U.u .. Tm. F.aa ConroNta
l hay. bran, 

spring water, and turned out every day 
in yard where spoiled silage was thrown 

Sven eating it), took

A#
: OUT OFF HERE

E. B. Saaagn. -ntrrn.Oo-a, Sfck Fond Co.^oroa^. elm

Paid oa« of Gi*,, A-a, at. —-
( hut he was not r■ ami died in 

What caused the trouble?
and how should he

cerehro-spinal meningit is. I
cB

three days.
Is there any cure, 
have been treatedi,’.v ■y _____ Hi A li I)............Ho*a................. .......... Cattle.loan-----

If you are correct as regards th.-Ans
quality of the food an I water given to 

the colt, he 
the spoiled silage, as the disease is caused 
by either food or water of poor quality 
and containing decayed vegetable or am 

Treatment in well-marked

Mi 2
_____ . Province.............m

mm

FwiO®os---------DAM PATOU Wijjj eaten some oimust have

i.* - *5 •l1

Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK YARDS

1 mal matter.

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

It consists inis seldom successful.:r ;V
administering a purgative to remove all 
unabsorbed matter from the stomach and

with iodide of

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.m The Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horse 
Commission Market.SË w bowels, and following u[) 

potassium three times daily.
the do-*e would be about 20

X
M For a coltI Auclion sale, of Horses. Carriages. Harness, etc., every 

Horses and harness on handFor the cure of Spavins. Ringbone. Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls. Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring-

Hi of this age 
grains.

Monda* and Wednesday.
f°The arg^st. best equipped and most s mil ary stables in 
Canada Half-m.le of railway loading chutes *x’r.
O.nr-er-mile o en lrack for s' owing horses Northwest
trade a specially HERBERT SMITH. Manager.

(t atr Grind’s Repository)

V.

worm on Cat- UMBILICAL HERNIA.

23
tie and to re-

IB 1|
; ■ i!

Yearling colt has a rupture the size of 
a hen's egg just in iront of tha sheath. 

It has been this " ay 

Is there any 
growing if ?

A ns 
ture.

all un- -move
natural en
largements.

This prep
aration (unlike 
others) acts 
by a b sorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in
the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair 
Manufactured by Or FrcdrlcK A r
$on 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road. London, K. v. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1-00- Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.. Druggists.
171 King St. B..

since last summer 
possibility of the colt oui 

E. C. B.NEW CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION.

^on evTimpTned. 27 Clyde stallions and 8 Hackney stallions to select from. 

Pnces right, a-d terms V- suit.

i|
umbilical or navel rup-I his is an

It is possible it may disappear 
without interference, hut it seldom does

old. It%
Ï - >5r ’

V so after the fiatient is a yearj:. . veterinarianM4RKHAM, ONT. would be better to get your
In some cases a truss corn-

arranged
T. h. HASSARD,Efc-: to operate, 

posed of 
around the body so as

leather or canvas,POST OKFICe. FHONH AMD STATION.
to keep the bowel 
abdominal cavitySI?

pressed hack into the 

for five or six weeks will effect a cure 
from shiftingTORONTO. ONT. Clydesdale Stallions 

hackney Stallions2 It is hard to keep the trussf
There is less danger 
this treatment than

lint it can be done 
of evil results from 
from an opérât ion, 
is follow etl by a latal case

K.

anchylosm I

E-

which, in some cases.
of tetanus, 

matle for the
1,/e.

;■ There is no special truss 
A man must

Intending purchasers will find it greatly 
the^e horses before buy-

THE MODERN TREATMENT FOR

Bone Spavin and Ringbone.
exercise his own 

nd keeping it
For sale, 
to their advantage to see 
ing else
where.

1 purpose.
ingenuity in applying one a

V.0. Sorby, Guelph, Ont. in position
1. It will not injure or eat into the parts or destroy

2 Your hor«e may work after the third day. 
i Guaranteed to cure, has ev, r failed.
To introduc» mv remedy. I will mail it to any 

address for one dolla--. believing the be>t way to 
rea. h thr people is to dem nstr^te in every ItKality
what the emedy will do for you 

Orde* now. d n’t expe 1 nenL I have
that, and can cuI e your horse.

K . .- a. «be.
WORMS

I it aI gavenit had colic 
linseed oil anti it got better.

I saw

Yearling

.■m
1 pint of raw

It has since passed some worms, 
the following prescription in "Th® ^ ofClydesdale Stallions and Mares !

A fresh lot has just arrived, including many prizewinners. Some 
Prices right. Inspection invited.

done all er s Adw.rate ■ Three ounces
Iphate of iron and sulphate of copP® ' 

calomel and tartar
h Address :

i ■
j. A. McLarty, Thessalon, Ont. and 2 ounces each of 

emetic, to be made into
extra big ones. !24 powders.

druggist and 
in it

i LONDON, ONTARIO.Manufacturing Chemist.

Mention this paper in replying.
DALGETY BROS., took the prescription to my

Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros., three poisonsStables Fraser House. 
Glencoe, Ont.

ne said there 
and t hat one

powder would kill a full-

GERMAN COACH Is that sogrow n hor.se. 
Would raw

has been

i' > ! purgative 
last powder

H. R- R

know

-

NEW IMPORTATION Of CLYDESDALES. !
", i, s1“.ar.-,":;wts-K,v.ïïT..,.n“ï-5

linseed oil do as a

- STALLION FOR SALE.
BL4CK PRINCE No. 773

Stands 16'i han s. Weight 1 500 Ihs. Has proven 
a suiefoa -getter and a prizcwh n r. First at U<»it. 
April. 05; Toronto and Ottawa. 04. ^ ‘II be so.d on

Apply :

aloes, after 
t aken '*I - k :

actions of
does

the
1 our druggist 

much about 
he thinks he does.

is fur a full-grown
v-third the amount 

wders.

r<?yiiï)ght T. D. ELLIOTT, Bo ton. Ontario. P. 0. and Station
nearly as 
medicine asV

The pre
horse.*EXPECT TO LAND MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
about March 10th My motto is :
THOS L MERCER M4RK0YLE. ONT . P 0 VNUST4

easy terms
script inti given 

l-’ur your
oafh drug and make into 
e one night and morning 

Then purge

COMPLETELY 
SOLD OUT !

LAWRASON, ST GEORGE. ONTARIOS- S. colt, take on
24 po

until theyFor Sale : Imported Clydesdale StaHlon
ADONIS (10S53).

•ired by the noted Baron's Pr.de (9122). Bay in 
color He has travelled s.x successful searoi.s in 
this vicinity Five and a hall in des from Ml forest 
station. G T R.. or three and a half miles Irom 
Holstein station. G. T R

John McDoulall Jr
Ml F-rest. Ont

Qualil> . iK l quantity .

■ i

with 3 drams 
with 10 ti

the

all ta' en.
and 1 dram ginger, or 

linseed oil.IMPORTED CLYDESDALES a I
Y’ou gave 

hut I Prp- 
wasted. v

mnc--s raw
excessive dose of oil, 

good part of it was

'I
, ,„■» importation lor 1908 has now arrived stallions and fillies 

breeding highest in quality : with abundance ol size and
G STFWART. HOW1CK. QUE.

-personally selected 
character. Sold on

r m It an
kiiliiP ;i

P O Box 238.

Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies
I have on hand a number of single ponic. 
and matched pa.rs; all age, ; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable in

GFO

BlackWe have for sale a

*
si allion,

Clydcstidit hdiif! Hackneys ( 'oach 
advertised

s s.

i i*rma nlivefew choice (.'lydcsda-r 
mares, imported arid 

Hackney si allions and

thisfor sale in
<

j a i 'f>i? b \ 

« >nt.

■
i aorge.I awrason, St

Canadian-bred ; aU.- 
mare, for »alc alwa..
G T R and C. N R I ►

' ! i SOME Bt 4VERT0N, 0NT4R10every way. ftODGMs.v'vS o
4: E. DYMENT, Copctown P.O. and Sta.v

4'rv^yi1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIPMANY DON’T KNOW RAW FURSMr. .John Elder, Hensall, Ont., who ad-

heart affected. vertises for sale seed barley of the famous

I have doneNo. 21 variety, writes 
some business through my "ad.” in “The■7 pî?7e ffiM&âr*0'

“If examinations were made of every- 
one people would be surprised at the ... 
ber’otpersons walking about suffering fr
heart disease ”

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply," «aid the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of persons 
going about with weak hearts must be

“Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent."

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. 1 
should think that the stress of living, the 

and rush of modern business life,

I wish you to con- 

a little longer, as I have 

several hundred bushels left yet, and I 

count same as cheap at $1 per bushel 

as the two-points Mandscheuri at 60c., 
as it yields more and stands up 
the Mandscheuri will all go down.

Farmer’s Advocate.” 

tinue it fornum- 18:888 skSKk
WANTED IMMEDIATELY- WE ALSO .IUY DTIH»•

Ship to us at once and satisfy yourself that WE are the 
VERY BEST buyers of Raw Furs In Cened*-

11 & 13 CHURCH ST. 
TORONTO 1

100.000 muskrat 
6.000 RED FOXESom

where

tut MONTETTH, STROTHER FUR CO»»
very

A A ( olwill, Newcastle, Ont., in 
ordering a change in his advertisement, 
writes

PRICING VERY REASONABLYMr.

WE ARE
"I wish to rail special atten-

|Q Choicely bred Young ShOfthOrii BllllS stion to a registered Clydesdale mare, six 
old, in foal to one of the best im-

t he
years
ported Clydesdales *in this part of

I am only offering this mare 
in foal and

country.
because T have three mares

tShe is sound and rightcan spare one. 
in every respect, and a good breeder, and 

will be well

wear tt
have a lot to do with heart trouble.

There ia no ctaubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try • course of IVIILBURN'S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS 

Price 60 cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26, 
it all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1after.worth looking

WILLOW BANK STOCK TARIM Scotch Shorthorns 1also cnil I he attention of your 
to the three Shorthorn

on# I would
many readers

with heifer calves at foot, and all 
will be sold well

Shorthorns Leicester». ^ ^ a fcw choice young bu„s,
Herd established 1855; flock.1848. , ,r ,r hull Will be
The great Duthie-bred bull, im- also heifers in calf to imp. DU . 
ported Joy of Morning =32070=. pleased to furnish pedigrees and prices 
at the head of herd A choice lot j; nnlirat:on
of cattle of either sex to offer It ! upon application.
will pay you to see them. Also J0HN MILLER, Brougham, Ontario. 
DObGtAT c.-edon,a MOnf Caremo-t Stn., C.P.R.

cows,
Theseagain.

worth the money; also a host of I am 
worth boars and sows, from two to five 
months old, and a few sows bred to far- 

.1 une and *»July. No fancyrow in May, 
prices asked.

HOLSTKINK BOTH MALE AND FHMALH1. A K 1C VIEW SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN
On completion of the buildings now in 

and in contemplation, the Lake-
A k SHORTHORNSprocess

view Stock Farm will be one of the best- 
and dairy farms in the 

short distance

H. Cargill Su Son, Cargill, Ont
equipped stock 
Dominion. Situated a

a station a few milesfrom Bronte, Ont-, 
east of Hamilton, in one of the richest 
agricultural sections of Ontario, the loca- 

ideal one for the carrying on 
and the malnte-

W JOHN CLANCY. 
W Manager.

tion is an

Imported Bull lof a large dairy farm, <ri|
nance of the large herd of high-class and I 
high-producing Holstein cattle. In lay- I 
ing the foundation and subsequent addi- I 
lions to this great herd, no expense was I
spared In purchasing the best available, I For Sa,e. 6 young bull, and K
both in Canada and the United States, I hcifcrfc *jrcd by Aberdeen Herr
with oIVciul butter records from 12 lbs. I (imp.) = 28840=. Some bred tr
for two-year-olds to 24 lbs. for five-year- the Lavender bull. Lavender Lorne =68706 »_

At the head of I he herd is the | WM GRAINGER b. SON. Londesboro. On arle
great bull. Count Hengerveld Fayne 
Kol a full brother to the world s cham-

2nds

hawthorn herd
or DXXP-MILKINO

To save inbreeding I will aril the 
Cruickshank (I'mhie bred) imp. 
hull. Silt) ton Victor - 50093= 
(g/397), a prov. n sire of ment, 
gentle and active. Also at«M 
young bulls by him, out of imp. 
dams. Addr. ss :

John Brydone. Milverton. Ont.

Shorthorns
ii

o!ds.
De

WHY NO I BUY A HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN COW,
or a Heifer Or a Bull Or a Few Shropshire Ewes, Or a Few Cotswold Or a Heifer, N0W w||||e You Can Buy Them Low?

of them that will make a start second to none.
ROBERT MILLER. SIOUFFVILLE. ONT.

A
four-year-t dd, Grace Fayne

otlicial sexen-day rec- 
the world's best.

Homestead, whose
ord of 29.10 lbs. was

since made over 30 lbs.
I'ietertje Hengerveld 
75 daughters in the

I can offer you something in any
Write fc what you want.

in seven
She has

Ilis sire.
Count DeKol, has We are offering révérai 

h. ice heifcre :Choice Scotch Shorthornshaving records that avvr- 
5 having records that aver

A. K. O., two 
age 32 lbs., 
ago over 30 lbs., and 30 of them records 
that averaged over 20 lbs.; while his dam, 
i'ietertje Hengerveld, has an olhciul milk 
record of 492.10 lbs . and a butter record 

in 7 days, and her dam.
a record of 26.67 

Hengervei t

*
very
Uiichrti of Gl«>'ters, 

Stamford* and Broadhooks. High-clas*W. Fulton, Agent, London, OnL

THE “MAPLES’’ HEREFORDS My,LU Station.s.
Canada's Greatest Show Herd. StonelelSh Shorthorn» and Berkshire»

of both sc-ce Arid . ggs of Butt Orel '»ton», Pekin 
duck« and Bro zc turkey», t. JelT* •- eon. 
Bond hied P 0-. OnL

Twelve choice red 
bulls

For Sale : 25 bulls from 6 to 18
months of age, bred rom imported 
and show stock ; also about the 

of heifers,

Scotch Shorthornsof 21. S3 ibs. . 10 to 18
of imported

M Ry»-
Netherlnnd Hengerveld, 

The dam
2nd with I Ta ! n ^S ' A Far l'l ack ncy hlhec ’ M "c. and IV 

:;r:::ordayof 2C,30 Lcf.naneLf»f-,B»x4l,0«U»n,0nt.

while hei I ------------------------- .---------- ■---------------------------

of Fountsame number 
better. Prices right.

lbs.
Fayne DeKol is 1 
a seven day butter

milk record of 677 lbs.,
W. M. HUNTER,

Orangeville P.O and Sta.

SHORTHORNSOIIV ---------------------- - K IheTbull.. An unsurpassed lo. of yearl.ng he,1er».

Belmar Rare. John Douglas. Manager. PETER WHITE, Pembroke. Ont

and a
sire, Aaltje Salo 3rd s 
land, has 33 daughters in the A.

with records that averag, 
such breeding, the 

its

Tritomio Nether-
H. O..The Sunny Side Herefords.

11 of them 
20 lbs.

The herd that has the best of breeding and in
dividual merit For sa’e : Bargains in 2-year-old, 
yearling and bull calves. Some cows and heifers to 
spare. Write tor prices. Long-distance pho e.

Fromover 
Lakeview herd certainly takewill

of the richest-bred 
herds in Canada..

several herd-headers.
four

Lady Brant blood In orfrr to cxlrz . hole bulls. Berkshire sows aafe
and i wivyear-old heifers V N. MeadOWV«le P.O. .nd St».

place as
M. H O’Meil, Southgate, Out 
HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN! A\CUS I present

\thighest-producing
for sale are

w hoseof them out of a
in pig.A number of young 

with ca ves at nearest dams have records that average 
in seven days, two of them are 

whose dam s
foot, and heifers. 
Will sell right to SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSsired8 byS Brightest Canary 

and grandam « 
and whose

Scotch Shorthorns
herd. For sale are youn|

mike ro-'m. 
and see them. Ore 14 months’ old imported bull, bred by A M. 

Gordon Good enough to hesd anv herd. Eive 
Canadian-b,ed bull» from 12 to 16 n onlhs. W ,11 be 
priced very reasonable, as we do not want to run 
them over.

Jl lbs., 
butter-fat test 

n<e only ft 
of the breeding of 

old

records average
milk showed a

cent. These
WM ISCME, 

Sebrlngvltie. Ont. of over 4 per
sample of the richness

bulls, four of whicn uro
is also for

out of
Matchless and Relona dams. -- .
dated GEO GIER, Grend Valley P « » vm 
Waldemer Sta.. C. R. *

Kcl1 I- lenhone.

KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT.Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
For Sale : Cows, Heifers, Bulls.

these young
enough for service. I here

also for

- " " ' TL. tons Toronto grand champion, Royal
Rowan Mill Shorthorns Chief 6M95. heads my herd For^alc^are: 
3 spring bull, and a few he,fer», sired by_hun. f "dUNCAn" Carluke P 0.. 
chl'1Ce fflonlîsuüÜ’n’aT RTor .«.ion 13 Ham,I,on and Brantford Electnc

the herd, veryGood strains at reasonable prices. Apply to: extent on 
a show 
sale eight or

There are 
high-grade Holstein 

of age,

bull all over.
ten

Andrew Dlnsmore. Manager,
** Grape Crange” Farm, Cl rksburg. Ont.

- mOntthree to five yearn 
high-class lot. and vert

being heifers tha1 
8,000 lbs. of 

will

The right sort, 
Klondyke,

For sale .Aberdeen-
Angfus

Roadfromcows,
these are a

heavyof them by 
imp. Drumho station. VVAXTBD-H ICKDSMAN

Apply, giving lull particulars, to
themmilkers, umong

as two-year-olds, gave ^
milk in the season. , ■

well worth the money, as th
for new purchases m 

capable mnn- 
Breckon, the farm 

extra-nice condi- 
onnected with long-

W ALTER HALL,
Washington. Ontario.

aver 
these grades c^u o, „

Herd-heading qual
ity and breeding.

One bull 2 yearsQLENGORE Present offering
old, and three choice yearling bulls, and 

.. „ anything in the female line. A choice
^ lot and sold right. GEO. DAVIS &

SONS rOM, QNT Station, C P R__________
AL ileen- sueeolk down sheep.

Ann . If you require cither ol these
Ang- Cattle, breeds, write :

bo soldABERi). . N is wanted

SHORTHORN BULLSroom 
pure-breds 
agement

Under the very
Also good ones at

r ' SM ItT EXETER. "ONTARIO.
of Mr. W. D. 
the herd is in 

The farm is c
5manager

t ion. 
dist ance Bell ’phone.

JAMt OWMAN, Elm Perk. Guelph. Ont. I
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HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

TO
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta

Vm^.I t run le».. Toroete 2.00 p.m. o*
JUNE 1,1L # 
SEPT. 1, H

APRIL I, M BAY «, II 
JULY 13, n Aue. 10,14
Swed 4— bche» from Ont»no «taboos lo priadpel 

North we«l points el

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Wmnioee end return $32 00; Exknoetoe rod «au»
*4150, and to othef porno il propu*,»». I ickew 

food to return within 60 dnye boro fom

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
a. .B excurooee Comforlabk berth., lull, aquipp-d 
with >—L.-, cm be secured a, otoderat» rate» thtoesk 

local afeol
Early application must be made

HOMCtiiKinr pamphletAM* FOP
and full informaboa.

rest C.P.R. A«.ot o. 10R. L. Tko—psao.
Dm Ree». Agi.. Toronto.

Apply Ao

NO CHANGE OF CARSONLY DIRECT LINE
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It is necessary to go back to March, 
to find a time when lambs soldThink Only of Permanency 1908.

higher than $8.20 at Chicago Ob March 

25th, 1909, $8.20 straight «ai realized 

(or 318 89-lb. Idaho lambs, fed by W. W. 
Grigsby and. F. H. Turner, both of Skid- 

These lambs had been on

Vi

When buying fencing FORGET abo,yt 
cost. Do as the railways. Think only of ™ 

ANENCY. Select the fence with the qu y. 

eight, stiffness and strength to giv longes 

„ ë And three or four years from ow you will

shake hands with yourself because you

shrewd enough to see eye to 

with the railways and 

buy IDEAL woven 
Wire Fence.

Mo.more,
feed about five months, during which time 

they made a gain of 29 lbs. per head. 
Thev were bought on the South Omaha 

-market at $4.90. 
waste cornfield the first two and a half 

full feed the ret-

1

mm
They were run in a

!< were months, and were 

mainder of the timeeye

■pL ■ A il GREAT IS SHEEP INDUSTRY
AErtt No other live-stock industry will show 

up with that of sheep, when it comes to 

great gains and improvement in handling 
them," says E. J. Huling, the well-known 

sheepman and wool dealer, of Trinidad, 

Colo., in the Chicago Live-stock Report 
“In 18.80 I engaged in the sheep and pelf 

business in New Mexico. That year, ac

cording to the records, the total number 

of sheep marketed in Chicago amounted 

There was no other

i

| I. Q I àNo fence has a 
simpler lock than 

the IDEAL. Yet the _
railways have P,r°™n.. 

to their entire satisfaction

7
Inexistence* Bud ^e^/^J^SiUyTf^harT di^n 

JSSTrt STWraiK *« ^>Yr?eesSt^f h rustTphAx,f.

ifTra^Pr-ve 50E^. SSSt Mhferretb,esra7^

rjSTimo°u7 gri«-Ara..
JOIN OUR STAFF OF AGENTS ^

THE McfiREGOR-BANWELL FENCE CO- UMITE^WAU  ̂ -------------------------------

1 till»!* to only 335,810. 
market in the West to speak of at that 

Last year the number received at

'

time.
the five large markets amounted to 9,- 

Somebody has been educating
#1

359,000.
the people in the United States to eating 

mutton, and the farm papers have been 
the most persistent workers for this end."

i:?
I

3:i
-■i« RFA RING PET LAMBS

A writer in the Farmers’ Gazette, of 
"For the past

.V
Dublin, Ireland, writes: 

six years I have reared pet lambs, as my 
Suffolk ewes every season have yeaned a 

couple of sets of triplets and 1 find no 

trouble in rearing them.

ri

I 1 2 GEO. AMOS Su SON, %
n •

My plan is asH

Moffat, Ontario. For the first four or five days"■ follows:
the lamb gets a feeding bottle of fresh 

cow’s milk and boiled water, in equal 

parts, and a teaspoonful of treacle every 

three hours during the day and once at 
gradually add fresh skim

sm 4 4.

Auggr” g-KiheBn,cI

City of Guelph, on C. P- R-

It >à it
*i«i'p: ".1 Ï - - T (A

. Thennight.
milk instead of water, and stop the night 

feed, and by the time the lamb is a fort
night old it is receiving four bottles in 

the day ((> a m., 11 a.in., 5 p.m., 9 p m.), 
and I find they make just as good lambs

Their bow-

«lé
A,

11MR. A. I. HICKMAN, \ *,I,;(t

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,

the export ol show and breeding flocks of sheep will 
be a specialty. Who can do better for you than he 
man who lives on the spot? Mr. Hickman will be 
at the Bell Hotel. Gloucester, during the week ot the 
Royal Show, and will be pleased to meet there all 
colonial and foreign visitors._____________

¥

:;,II %: V/ as those reared by the ewe 
els must he regulated by the amount ofX à

'■A! treacle given.’
111

V’ Vi
'

■
Official records of 155 Holstein-* riesian 

accepted by the American Hol- 

5th to 

1 his herd of 155 ani- 
wereGOOD TO THE LAST DROP

Lhemuch,,0no^.esrhménlf0a0s B?B B Y’V* CRE A M *E OÙ TV A LtN 1 ° hi E AL

to ,he »

nutrition. M'^^j^bHnging taTres and^ung pig- up to first-class condition, and preventing scouring cannot he equalled for hr g g _ E0UIVAI EN1 is in constant use h> most of the leading
h^t^f h“s ^£Iv^h i^nd timve well upon ,t Its easy to prepare, and costs 

much less per meal than other preparations. , _. . ..
For sale by all dealer, or direct from WM RENNIE CO.. Ltd . Toronto, Montreal. Wmmpeg, Vancouver.

ill1"

ROBIN HILL FARM
SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES.

We offer our stock bull. Merry Master (imp ) 
= 45199 = . for sa'e or exchange, also 4 two-year-old 
h.Tfers and 2 yearling heifers AM got by Merry 
Master, and all in show condition. We also offer 
few registered Clydesdale fillies and mares in foal.

Wm Ormlston &. Sons. Columbus Ontario
Brooklin. U. T. R ; Myrtle, C. P. R. 

Phone Brooklin Centre.

t]
cows were 
stein Association from Marchm hi’’

March 15th, 1909.
mais, of which about 42 per cent, 
heifers with first or second calves, pro- 

consecutive days 61,531
HsP.f

duced in seven 
lbs. of milk, containing 2,159.828 lbs. ol 
butter fat: thus showing an average of 

The average produc- 
animal was 397 lbs. of 

13.934 lbs. butter-fat; 
or 27 quarts ot 

of the best

m tI "

■ 3.51 per cent, fat. 
tion for eachGreenéill Shorthorns ! milk, containing 
equivalent to 56.7 lbs. 
milk per day, and 16$ lbs. 
commercial butter per week.

reports, Blanche

■ Our present offering consists of 10 young bulls, 
from 8 to 20 months. All nice reds and roans. A 
number of them from imp. sire and dam Prices

H. Mitchell 6l Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta.

2-YEAR-OLD bull, sea lion
He is tot by Sitiyton Marquis 

= 55763= This dam. Sea Lady (imp.) 70838. by Max
well (84089). Sire bred by W. C. Edwards & Vo., 
Rockland. Ont. Dam bred by John Marr. Cairn- 
brogic, Aberdeenshire, Scotland.
MOORE, MILLBROOK. ONT

, In this Issue 

Lyons 
from 530-9

of the official

A. Edward Meyer,Shorthorn Cattle Net herland, 21.945 lbs. fat
milk in 7 days, 89.761 lbs. fat from

leads the
■ I1m lbs.

2,405.8 lbs. milk in 30 days,
In the senior four-year-

AND LINCOLN SHEEP. Guelph, Ontario,P. O. Box 378,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively

SALE: 
66385

pORLm aged-cow class, 
old class, Johanna Vernon DeKol appears 

of 22.878 lbs. fat, 
milk in 7 days, 90.763 

milk in 30

Bfe'i
1 Females ol all ages for sale ot the thick-fleshed, low- 

down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

■■ Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes hare 
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish 
(imp.) =55042= (90065 ) 295765 A. H. B.; Glostei 
king =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

with the fine record 

from 590.4 lbs. — 

lbs. fat from

Were* CYRIL M

2,396.1 lbs.
Tirania Hengerveld Burke, 

524.4 lbs. milk,

Meadow 
from 442.7 

16.521

DENFIELD, ONT.JOHN GARDH0USE & SONS
Always have for sale a number ol first-class Short 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see for yourself.

HIGHflELD PO. ONTARIO
Weston Sta. G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distance 

'phone in house._________.____

J. T. GIBSON,1 days; while 
20.418 lbs. fat from 
gains a place in the 20-lb. list.

Brook Janet, 18.867 lbs. fat,
and Katharine Aukje,

480.9 lbs. milk in 7 days, 
fat from 2,011.7 lbs. milk in 

head of the junior
prominent

I)eKol

i
m j imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls 7

lbs. milk, 

lb- fat fromm
■

S,x mounted hull calves from 9 to 14 months old, 3 reds and 3 roans. They are of such noted famihes as 
Clara lilt Roan Lady, Butterfly. Claret and Broadhooks One imp. hull 2 years old, red ; a most 
valuable sire One bull 11 months old. roan, from imp. sire and dam : promising lor a show bull. 1 wo 
bulls 12 months old. horn imp. sire and dam ; suitable for pure-bred or grade herd. Also female-, all 

Write for catalogue. Prices reasonable. Farm % mile from Burlington Junction station, L*. 1 . K.

IÎ 67.106 lbs 
30 days, arc at the 

The

i

SHORTHORNS !. four-year-olds, 

senior
■p Present offering : Choice young 

stock, either sex, by Golden Lres
and N o n

GracieHP throe-year-olds areJ. E. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT. Ormshv. 16 341 lbs. fat from 460.- ■
milk in 7 days. 70.466 lbs. fat 'r° 

milk in 30 days, and FaaU 
400.9 lbs.

FRED. BARNETT. MANAGERcent =72325 = 
Victor 2nd
reasonable.

II
§ffc = 34534-I

SHORTHORNSJohn Racey. 
Lennoxvlllc, Que. 1909MAPLE LODGE 

STOCK fARM1854 2,195.5 lbs 

l'osch, 16.011 

milk; while

fat from
relative position

among the junior threes are held by 

Vki-rna Wav ne Mercedes DeKol. 16-53
Hengerveld

.065 lbs. fat 
DeKol

lbs. 

the same
Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

1
l

A few extra good young SHORTHORN bulls and 

heifers for sale.
LEICESTER ram lambs by the grand champion 

'• Sanford. Right good ones, and a few
StOCk Bill! 24°7242?A

—i

■i ! CLYDESDALESshow bull, fit for service.
Station 13. Brantford and 

three minutes' walk from 
Priced rivrht _____

angaster. ont
Hamilton Electric Line ; 
barns Inspection invited

choice ewes.
from 445 lhs. milk, andOne pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 

draft and two spring colts.
fatf

the Elms, 15•1 Km press of 
from 378 lbs. milk.

a. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT. Leila InkaJAMES McARTHUK, Gobles, Ontario.d iif Ready tor service. One will
Shorthorn Bulls makv a show bull. Also

Crimson Flower. Miss

Lucan Crossing Station, Li. T. Ry. the senior 
record

' L

i far in the lead among 

-year-olds, and with the 

19.692 lhs. fat from

2nd is
D^ond and Lady Fanny

hv Banton Chancellor (imp. I. that m- cd sue ol 
b>,. Llm-k Will h,- sold north tin money.

James R Wood. Preston. Ontana

PRINCE GL0STER 40998■ milk.An Opportunity 4 31.8 lhs.
senior two-h1111 <. and

L t ' go« »d.
h.i? xm!IS FOR SALE in thesf^cond place

», .1 tew heifers. 2nd
College rolanthaQu^n ^Lh vd breeding and show qu-iht \ ye.it-old list ; 

make#- a good record ofI MYRTLE. C. P. R.
I BROOKLIN. G. T. R

III;;

MAPLE SHADE FARM. STATIONS :
126 8 lbs milk

JOHN DRYDEN <t SON BROOKLIN, ONT.t rlv.'htmeLoiig-dist .un

: ■
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

66

I
i.

fcV

Bold
inch
ized

W
kid-

jSte-3in
WANDERING GEESE.

1 This district Is what we term 
■open ” Cattle run the roads. Can 

-eege, which go on the road, be stopped 
j^ylaw from entering fields through road

fences ?
3. "Does owner

against them ?
3. Would owner of geese be liable for 

caused through ravages of 
under above conditions,

jsSIIP*§drVs** .- =5» ,lime 
ead. 
iaha 
in a 
half

of fields have to fence

sagjpsS *
•.. V-

Fany damages
on crofisre-

:geese 
where fences are

.»*very open at bottom ?
:5Y-'

“Maritime" wire fences are stronger than 
ordinary wire fences. Made from High Carbon lv*ni*inif “Mari-
.nJ Hard ».wa

Sturdy enough and sufficiently high to hold the largest stock, 
still woven small enough to keep in sma

N. B.
These matters are regu-Ans —1 and 2. 

lated by local statutes and by-laws, and 
it is possible that under same there may 
be provision made for impounding poul
try when found at large, trespassing and

doing damage
3. We think so. (

Bing
lown 
idad, 
port 
pelt 

, ac- 
mber 
in ted

that 
id at3 9''
ating

been
end."

MARITIME
Wire f ence

“Maritime” wire fence is 
animals.

The absolute regularity of the weaving, equally distributes any 
strain or pressure which may occur. “Maritime wire fences are 

always taut.

TRUMPET VINE.
would like to know if the plant, or 

called trumpet vine, is a dangcr-
I have

I

Write for catalogue and price list.flower,
farmer to growous plant for a

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO., Limited.
MONCTON, N.B.

to come thisorder for one
heard since that it

given my
spring, and I have 
will spread over a

Please give me some information 
READER.

field in a fewten-acre

years, 
about it.

Huron County.
Although the trumpet vine (Teco- 

ma radie ans) sends up numerous shoots 
there is little danger of 

two,used for ornamental pur- 
Canadian residence, over- 

causing serious 
It is,

|

Ans

Does Twice the 
Work of a Hoe 
-10 Days Trial

The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

from its roots. OIL CAKEa plant or 
poses around a 
running a farm, or even 
trouble, if judiciously cared for.

uestionable if this is a desir- 
district.

S9

Solde, of 
past 

.s my 
led a 
id no 
is as 
days 
fresh 
equal 
every 

ice at 
skim

l fort
ies in 
pm.), 
lambs

■ bow-

"Buco”Hand Cultivator does 
twice the work of Roe in leas 
time, less laoor, trouble ; more 
thoroughness. Digs deeply, 
extracting weeds by roots. 
Adjusted to any width for 
working around vegetables, 
etc. 4J4 ft. hard-wood handle: 
thoroughly tempered best 
steel Teeth. Simple, durable; 
lasts s lifetime ; saves its own 
price many times first season. 
Sold by Hardware 
Stores. If dealer cannot sup
ply you, send regular price, 
fl.M, and "Buco” will be A 
promptly sent you, ex
press prepaid. Money 
refunded after 10 
days trial if it is 
not satisfactory, v

\d. dfcd. t-lvingston Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill SL, MONTREAL, QUE.

however, q
able ornamental for your 
said to be hardy only as 
Massachusetts, although

and give some bloom

3
It is

far north as
shoots appear

each season

SAWDUST AS STABLE ABSORB
ENT.

I#
and Seed

The greatest A. R. O. herd ofAIRVIEW
HERD

Does Bftwduxt make a good stable al> 
Would it have a bad effect on

mThe Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD-OF-MHR1T COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dams ; also a few good cows 
at reasonable prices.

F HOLSTEINS S6sorbent ?
our land, it being a sandy loam ? in northern New York. Headed 

by Pontiac Komdyke, the greatest sire of the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day recordsSSSfPÈSëGplps
butter in 7 days, and 126.56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 

bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
„f large-record cows. Write, or come and in

spect our herd. E. It DOLLAR, Meuvelton. St 
Law. Co.. N. Y., near Prescott, Ont.

A. B. C. “Buco
.. Hand

^ S^SOultiva. tor.
Bailey-Under wood Company, Ltd. 

New Glasgow. NA.. Canada.

New Brunswick.
Sawdust makes an excellent stable 

Its effect on the land is usu- 
the

Ans
absorbent.
ally beneficial, when applied 
manure in moderate amount, though on 

light sandv soil it might possibly 
deletei ious effect in opening up 

On the other hand.

; ;
RIVERS. Folden a Corners. OntWAIBIJRN 1 111with

—- XX^ie-S- Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL til) 
1 ml y 1 you get my prices on choice 
I I w I goods from 14 months to 1

1 M " month old. from best produc-
FRCD

a very 
have a
the texture unduly, 
by its gradual, albeit somewhat slow de
cay, it will eventually add to the humus 
content of the soil. Rather than do 
without any stable absorbent at all. we 
would certainty employ sawdust under al-

ing strains. “Fairview Stock Farm.'
ABBOTT. Harrletsvllle, Ont.

S

riesian 
i Hol- 
h to 
>5 ani- 
. were

PRICES PAID FOR HIDES, SHEEPSKINS, RAW FURS AND SUMMER HILL HERD OF
HIGH

HOLSTEIN CATTLECALFSKINS
- Wepay FREIGHT and

EXPRESS CHARGES 
PROMPT RETURNS.

If you are thinking of buying a choice 
or heifer in calf, come and see 
We want to sell. Will price

I, pro- 
61,531 
lbs. o!

produc- 
lbs. of 
ter-fat; 
irts of 
ie best 
is issue 

Lyons 
530.9 

it from 
ids the 
ur-ye&r-

most any circumstance.
young cow 
our herd.
anything, and guarantee it just as de
scribed. Our stock bull. Summer Hill 
Choice Goods, has 5 hall-sisters that 
age 29% lbs. butter in 7 days, and one 4- 

-old half-sister, Champion of the World,
His dam

BUTTER FROM CREAM.
butter wtTuld E. T. CARTER & COHow many pounds of 

there be in 105 lbs. of cream, testing
W. W. S.

Write for our COM
PLETE PRICE Lists 
Issued every little 
while

•»

84 front St., East, Toronto, Ont aver-24% butter-fat ?
Ans.—The amount of butter that may

will de- HuMEWOOD HOLSTEINS y.

“'xT A fcw'temales to offer. Tan,worths ol best 
imp Fnglish Royal winners. Stock of all ages or
sTlc A C. M4LLMAN. Breslau. Ontario
Waterloo Co. ________

with ,31.62 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
gave over 18,000 lbs. milk in one year. 
Visitors cheerfully met at Hamilton by 
appointment.
D. C. PLATT &. SON, MILLGR0VE, ONT.

Hamilton.

For Sale : Only thrifty bull calves from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 
herd headers and show ani>< als. Write tor 
prices and description. Station on the place.

Sprlnfiford, OnL
maker succeeds in incorporating with the 
fat (though this should not exceed the

The rule of
M. L & M. IS. HALEY.

Bell Phone in House: 2471legal limit of lfi per cent.), 
the dairy breed societies in calculating 
the amount of butter that may be made 
from a given amount of milk is to add 
one-sixth to the quantity of fat in

On this basis 105 lbs. of cream,

Maple Hill Holstein Frieslans
i» the time to buy a bull for 
service next

fw^?lnrb^rN^“1,,ô%nrintc.”p^h

Pietertje C.; one fresh in Dec., just bred. 
One yearling bull fit for service.

G. W. CLEMONS,

appears Mfll CmNI two Dull calves, .wo yearling 
lIULo I Llnlo heifers, two two- ear-old heifers.

White Rock and Buff 
setting ; ex-

RIEE A Now BITS
in bulls from R. O. M. dam.? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

fat,js
Prices right for quick sale.

Hespeler. Ont.

90.763 
in SO 
Burke,

1. milk,
Meadow
n 442.7 

16.521 
7 days, 
milk in
, junior 
eminent

IJeKol
0.2 lbs.

from 
l Kaatje 
)0.9 lbs- 
position 
held by 
.531 lbs
ngerveld
lbs. fat 

i DeKol 
,e senior 
t record
,9. milL 
ior two-

ihe
ST. GEORGE. ONT.milk.

testing 24% fat. should churn 29 4 pounds 
of butter, though it may vary from this 

one way or the other.

SONS.

E. & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.P*We mult sell at least 25 cows and 

heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our larve 
herd. This is a chance of a life- 

to come and
HOLSTEINS FRANKFORD.ONLY CANADIAN CERTIFI

CATES RECOGNIZED BY 
OUR RAILWAYS.

told that railroads will no r
HOMESTEAD HOLSTEINS
For sale: Bull calves sired by the 
champion. Count Mercedes Posch, 
whose nearest dams’ records aver
age 25 lbs., and out of Advanced 
Registry dams.

g ap GRirriN. 
Burlessvllle. OnL Oxford Co.

time to buy good cattle at bargain prices ™e b«t w,y : pondenee.

«.nofllengerveld De Kol. world's greatest ..re, head of herd. All leading

breeds represented.
Putnam station, near 1 ngersou.

1. I am
longer recognize American Shropshire As

sociation certificates H. E. GEORGE. Cram»t*n, OnLin pure-bred ship-
Is this true ? 
have we got to get

ments by freight.
If 1 hus is so,

our sheep recorded in the National Rec
ul ready recorded in the

t 2.

ptHOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE

R. Money. Brlckley, Ontario,
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.rBUSINESS HOLSTEINS!

Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 85 lbs a day, and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds There are 10 2-yr -old heif
ers. 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number of 
nei’fer calves Bulls from l-yr.-o d 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described. W MISlInson. Inkerman. Ont.

Hoîsteins SjSwd‘aI; “JS. i°B
sale. 7 with records 20Vj 10 2614 .al tests. An
8-vr -old G. D. of Paul Beets De Kol, in calf to O .k- 
land Sir Maida- her record 21.88 as a 5-yr.-old. 
Price $400. or will dispose of herd '‘"bloc, a great oun- 
dationprivil,ge. G A Gilroy. Glen Bue . Ont.
Long-distance phone connects with Brockville.

ords, that are 
American ?

A HOPEFUL SHEPHERD
Bui's fit for service, from cows 
large records Sows fit to mate, also young pigs, 
both sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices

the latest tariffAns - 1 ■According to 
issued by the railroads relating to ship- 

pure-bred live stock for breed
ing purposes, only ( anadian Record As- 

1 :inns are recognized.
It would thus

reasonable.ments of
Holsteins all 
•old. I have

a valuable recipe for calf scours, which every dairy
man should know. Have had 15 years experience 
wilhout a single loss. If you are troubled send at 

accompanied by $1. E. E • PctffL BlirSCSS-

Evergreen Stock Farm 1
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
\Vrite^us for "particulars'. U o Breckan Manager Long-distance phone.

:1|appear that your 
rocor<lf‘d in the American Rook will 

entered in the ('anadian Rook
1

■M2nd

lbs.
ville. Ontfreight rate can be

.
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Ans.—A cannot claim any higher wages 
contract subsists; but Stoneycroft Ayrshireswhile the present 

it is possible that he may properly de
cline to do this roadwork as being some- 

not in contemplation at

Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Larle improved Yorkshire Pis* from imported sir* 
and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Ann* de Bellevue, Que.

#

thing which was 
the time the contract was entered into.

BUGS.
Be-A rents farm to It for one year 

fore the year expires and B moves out, 
A finds out It has polluted the house on 
farm with bedbugs. Can A compel B to 
clean said house of said bugs before leav
ing said farm ?

Ontario.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !
We will sell or exchange for a young cow our (imp.) 3-year-old bull. On hand 

Young bulls fit for service (imp or home-bred). Choice August and September, 
1908. calves fr m imp sires, some imp. dams. One a grandson of Eva of Meme 

Bargains now. as we are crowded. We will only fill 
Young sows ready to breed. Phone Campbellford.

rjSUBSCRIBER.

Females any desired age. 
orders for 1909 importât on.writtenAns.—No; but if there

lease containing the usual statutory cov- 
A would be entitled to damages 

him to rid
ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO.enants l YAW

from B, If. after notice to 
the house of the bugs, and to leave it in 
good condition generally, he should fail 
to do so; and eien if there be no such 
lease. B would probably still be liable in 
damages, if it was owing to negligence 

the house became in-

HOARtyS STATION. G. T. R.

Stonehouse Ayrshires.
3b head to adret from. 
All imported or out ol 
imported aire and dam. 
For aale : females of 
all ages.
booking orders for 
bull calves.
HECTOR GORDON. 
Itowftck.

A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE

Cows and Heifers
Were never to be seen before at 
StOCk WOOd. I>eep milkers, good 
teats ; ‘ots of size, just the kind for 

foundation stock. Young bulls fr, m prizewinning 
dams ; also heife*s. Pnces low. Terms to suit 
purchaser. All stock guaranteed before shipping.

D M. WATT, SL Louis Sta.. Que.

ton his part that
described, and he should neglect 

above - suggested
UTested as 

to comply 
notice.

thewith

QuebecWHITEWASH RECIPE.
is a good recipe for making 

will stand weather or 
G. W. O. M.

What 
whitewash that 
friction indoors ?

Pres' nt offering : A number of high-class 
bull calves, out of imp. sire and dams. 
Females all ages, imported and home-Springhill Ayrshires

bred Write your wants. 
Visitors always welcome 

‘ Phone connection.

half a bushel of unslaked 
with warm water; cover it Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. e.A ns.—Take

lime, slake
during the process to keep in the steam,, 

the liquid through a fine sieve; add CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.a f>eck of salt previously dissolved in 
warm water, three pounds of ground rice, 
boiled to a thin paste, and stir in boiling 
hot, half pound of powdered Spanish whit
ing and a pound of glue, which has been 
previously dissolved 
add five gallons of hot water

Stir well end let it stand for a

TROUT RUN Imported and Canadian-bred. Our 
herd of 30 Vyrshires are producer*. 
We will sell si* 2-yr -old heifers in 

calf to imported bull, twelve yearling heifers (imp. 
sire and dam), 1 imp. yearling bull, and one home-bred
yearling bull. A choice lot. Will. Ttiom, LyilC- 
doch, OnL

AYRSHIRES I am now offering young bulls and heifers true 
type and hi^h in quality. Some with imp. sire 
dam ; also will spare a few older females.
P D McArthur, North Georgetown P. 0. Que.

Howick station. Que__________
slow fire, and 

to the mix HOWGLEN AYRSHIRES! UTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO = 15798- 
«VDCHiVfX at head of herd. For sale : Female. 
AYKbtllKtb of all ages and several young bulk
some out of 11.000-lb. cows. Come aed see. or ad
dress : R C. CLARK, Hammond. OnL Railway
station, Hammond (G. T. R- and C. P- K->-

t ure.
few davs, covered securely to keep out 

It should be put on hot.

For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshire», all
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

Eustls. Quebec-
Onodirt

pint of the mixture will cox er 
v ard.
for permanent work inside or

ALLAN R. BLUE,u square 
of the best washesThis is one

Brampton Jerseys
Canada’s premier herd. Dairy quality. Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show cows 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 stiong.

CANADA RED APPLES—LIGHT
NING RODS.

1 hax e an orchard just beginning to 
which are about two dozen Can- 

Are they a desir-

1
bear, in
ada lied apple trees, 
able variety, or xvould it be advisable to 

better variety V BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,craft to some
In putting up lightning rolls, would 
ground rods lie sufficient for a barn 

If, x r,.-. and lour many points A PURE ST. LAMBERT BUU
thirteen months old .
color. l)am Florence of Glen

^ i SFeAEROLWGLENe ROUGE FAR*. 

MARKHAM, ONT.

would be

For SaleAmerican Shropshire Registry 
Association.

T. .1. Son roof \lnecessary
While Canada Hod is an appl** 

quality, it is not recommended.
the trees are shv

of fair
because, m many cases

1 \ m x tiling considered, it xvould 
graft to some of t he

!

HENRY L WARDWELL. PRESIDENT.

prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. 
Box 61. Jarvis. OnL

heaters
1 ..ingest membership ot an\ S k alien
m t ht* world \ ol. ’I i'l i hv 1\ evord 'ubiishcd.\ l a 1 il<* l o top 

la-s st andard 
unless your

be
(lix ariet ios now in 

i roes bear well, and 
t o market t hm

\\ rite for rules.

x ou are in 
x ariet y ai .

2. >t es

into damp • 
feet long a ■ 
apart on ’ '

Mortimer Levering. Sec , i afayette, Indiana.

S0UTMD0WINS
a S| AAi | ipo 'lie tirand Champion wether at Chicago, 1907
/TmI U v* vJ L LI L-O « ' v chonu of last year s lamb crop, also for sale.

KGB ! McfWFN. Byron. Ont Ry. Stn.. l-ondon, Ont;

ADS. ?

ood pro lit
mini rods a re Mille n nt 

,-nd of the barn— ground* <1 
about

I. c r. distant r I Pen"h.m

advocateHAVE VOU EVER RE Ai. :. ER THE RESULTS OF;

■S

FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

MISREPRESENTATION.
Bought a bull calf three months ago. 

Was told then that Us dam waa three
Have notout from an imported dam. 

yet received the pedigree, but received a 
copy
he seven out from imported.

of it which shows dam of calf to
Money was 

Do you think 
consideration ?

paid at time of buying, 
there should be any 
Should part of money be refunded ?

ELGIN.

Ontario.
If the purchaser, when buying, re-Ans

lied upon the representation in question, 
and did so to the knowledge of the ven
dor, making no independent investigation, 
the latter is liable in damages for the
misrepresent at ion.

HIRING AND WAGES.
A hires to B for a year at $235, A 

B gets a contracthimself.to board
from the Town Council road-making, the 
Council paying $3 per day for man and 

B wiishes to sçnd A, with team,team.
to work at this. Is A bound to go, and, 
in addition, do chores morning and even

ed.i. e.,ing, for his ordinary wages, 
per day, nothing being said about this 
at the time of hiring ?

SUNNY JIMOntario.
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and tailed, use
Fleming's

Spavin and Rinjbone Pasta

•Mad. Most eases cared by a single

Bldebone. new and old cases alike, "rite 
for detailed information and a free copy of

& lemetried

i
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed 
and il lustra te<l. Covers over one-nundrea 
veterinary subjects. Read this hook before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»
76 Church St.v Toronto, Ontario

1

i. t

*
-

■

’i. Fence FriendsIp
-

Every buyer of Peerless Fence be
comes a friend of ours because Peer
less fence saves him trouble, money 
and time. PEEKLESS Woven Wire 
Fence is made of all No. 0 Steel Wire 
well galvanized. PEEKLESS FENCE 
requires very few posts, and you save 
money on the net cost of your fence.

R :f
•:

’•

mpm i PEERLESS!E
Tk Fini That Sam Expeaser

One of the reasons why PEKHI.E88 
Woven Wire Fence is betterthsn, other

•hocks, changea in temperature o r from 
any other otose. Block cannot get 
through It—under it or oyer It. Thereare
BSI^eM^e^nS^hirat
we have not room in this advertisement 
to tell yon of them. t .Your name on a postal brings you our 
new printed matter, containing much 
useful information in regard 
to ^fencing- Write tor it
The Banwell Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co. 1MV ff P \ ) 1 

Dept. B ( 7JSBsallies, Osl. Wlssb* Msa.®^ yjg

sssssssssB
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I Bt “STAY THERE”\ i Aluminum Ear Markers
lire the best. Being mxde of aluminum they
lire brisMir.llsMer. s«rea,er “d mere
durable than any other. Fit any part of 

[the ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and 
any series of numbers on each tag. Si 
■|e tag, catalogue and prices mailed tree. 

Ask for them. Address 
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO., 

|f4 Lake St* Cbloage, III»

■ 1
mi!:

«
■

Sale of the Most Celebrated Herd 
of Ayrshires In the World.I Mr. Wallet, Auctioneer. Castle Douglas, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Bar- 
chesk e, Kirkcudbright, Scotland, to sell on

Si".: ■

El
THURSDAY, MAY 20th,

his world-renowned herd of Ayrshires, consisting of 
over 300 head of the choicest cattle ever exposed to 
public auction, and onB kEA-V.' i■-

FRIDAY, MAY 21st,
his celebrated stud of Clydesdales, cons.-ting of 30 
head, mostlv Macgregor and Baron s Pride blcsxl 
Included in the sale will be the dam and full sister of 
the champion show and breeding horse, Baron s 
Gem. and the dam of Criterion ; all sure in foal. 
Cattle bought for export under three > ars old to 
pass tuberculin test. Arrangements made with 
Donaldson Bros, for cheap fares to purchasers at 
this sale.______________ ______ _______________________

:•
F*. •*:HI____

»m

1 ".f-

ill
__
■

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS
Ml Prive, Do/.. 50 Taos.Size.

* $2 0075c.Cattle............
Light Cattle. 60c.
Sheep or Hog 40c.
Postale paid. No duty to pay

Catne labels with name and ad- 
dress and numbers ; sheep or hog labels with name 

Write for sample free
JAMES. BOWMANV1LLE. ONTARIO

a.irchlrpc from a Rrlzewtnnln* tlerd-
AyrMHI teS j.jave some nice bull and heifer
“cV"wn,reu'' a‘ rCaWMh,S^WARTrkPSON.,ar1’

câmnhellford Stn____________ Menie P O Ont
a VPCHIPF C Bull and heiter calves trom pro- 
AT KOlllriLO during dame. Right good ones.
Hickory Hill Stock Farm.
Dundas Station and telegraph

r: iL 1 50
1 OJ

&

H and numbers.
F. G; .| H Iil I

N DYMENT, 
Clapplson, Ont:

i
mi/

W ■ t; J

ERADICATES SCAB The wonderful feature 
of V 1 Fluid is its absolute 
safety to user, to animals, 
to trees and shrubs.

VI is a revelation in Fruit Culture Kills the spores 
of Fungi, and all growths such as Moss, Black Knot

V 1 invigorates the growth of the trees and bushes- 
fruit and fruit of finer quality and

Won’t Harm Trees

produces more 
appearance.

V 1 Fluid is non-poisonous. Sheep may eat grass 
under sprayed trees without fear of injury.

One gallon of V 1 Fluid makes 100 gallons of spray.

GIVEN AWAY

Vi FLUID“The Eradication of 
Plant Pests” gives some 
facts for fruit growers that 
you ought to know. Sent 
free if you tell us the size 
of your orchard and 
mention this paper.

For sale by druggists and dealers generally or direct from

WM. COOPER » NEPHEWS,

The Winter Spray
6
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March Offering !Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth S win e. 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese. Pekin 

Ducks. S.-C. W. Leghorns
Tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don. 1905-6-7-8 ; winnings at World s Fair. St Louis, 
1904. — sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
grand championships. Apply

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.CONSTIPATION A choice lot of young

t.SOWS In pis. 
BOARS ready for 

service.
A good lot of Septem- 

lied not akin, 
moderate.

irregularity

OF THE BOWELS
SCARLET FEVER.

A Hoeton, Ont., correspondent 

suggesting that, in view of Sec. 93 of 

the Public Health Act (U. S. O., 1907,

writes, to :
VD DOUGLAS 6l SONS. MITCHELL. ONTARIO.

her and October pigs. Pairs sunp 
Orders taken for young pigs. Prices 
Write or call on :

H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Importer and breeder of Shorthorn» and Yorkshire».

. EWCASTLE TAM WORTHS, SMORI MORNS 
\ AND CLYDESDAl ES Pres, nt *
” reg'Stered Clydesdale mare due to foal April W 

to imp. Clvde Stallion ; 3 Shorthorn cows with heiter 
call at loot. 3. « and 5 months old respectively and 
b.ed again : a choice lot of Tamwortl boars .nd 
sows from 6 weeks to 5 months old, al o a few choice 

bred to larrow^m^^Ajwd. and June.

An. irregularity of the bowels is always 
gengerous, and should be at enoe attended I Chap. 248), certain answers given in this 
go and corrected. I journal recently to questions submitted

by him regarding payment for services of 
a medical hea th officer, and his powers, 
may be incorrect.
that in answering the questions the Act 
and Section thereof referred to were duly

MAPLE LEAF BERKSMIRES

mFor sale : Sows brrd and ready to 
Gu< lph winners among 

them. Boars all ages The highest 
t\ pt s of th. breed Imp. si es and 
dams Pairs not akin C P R. and 
G i R Joshua Lawrenc \ 
Oxford Centre. Ontario

MILBURN’S 
LAXA - LIVER PILLS

Wo would just say

Ohio improved Chester whites.—Larg-
est strains. Oldest-established registered here 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. _ Choice pig* » 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de 
livery guaranteed. E D GEORGE Putnam, Ont.

rk on the bowels gently and naturally I considered, and that the answers given
*^thout weakening the body, but, on the are quite in keeping with the provisions 
** trarv toning it, and they will if per- I of the Act on the one hand, and t h ; facts 
*°yered in relieve and cure the worst oaaee I of ihe case ns set forth in the statement 

Constipation. 1 sent us. and published, on
Mr*. James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes:

•■I was troubled with sick headaches, con
linltion and catarrh of the stomach. I Can you tell me of a chemical used to 

* Id get nothing to do me any good until I put in stoves that will eat the soot out

I got a vial of Milburn’s Laxa Liver Pills, [of chimneys ? P s H.
They did me more good than anything else i a ns.—I know of no
I ever tried. I have no headaches or con- used in the stove for the purpose of re- 
stipation, and the catarrh of the stomach moving the soot from the chimney, 
is entirely gone. I feel like a new woman, I know p. js a practice in some < ases to 
thanks to Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pilla. 1 URe some very inflammable m itei ial which 
used in all about half a dozen vials, will cause the flame or partially burnt

Price 25 oente a vial, 6 for $L00, at all I artg of carhon to get into the chimney
dealers or mailed direct by The 1. Miibum ld set fire lo the soot there and thus
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont._________________ [burn it up. For imtan e, sometimes

large amounts of paper, 
fat, are placed in the sto e,

sufficient heat to ignite

A A. COL WILL. Nt

the other. MONKLAND YORKSHIRESSOOT IN CHIMNEYS.
are the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmer» wa»L 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.
FERGUS, ONTARIO.COU JAMES WILSON & SONS.

chemical that is

DUROC-JERSEY SWINESUNNYM0UNI BtRKSHIRESi
Imported and homed)red. Sows ready to breed. 
Boars fit for service, and vounger one* •“"•J ■*** 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL & 
SONS, HARWICH. ONT. ____ _

Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

S6e
ttt&sr AV%«.

JOHN McLEOD.
C.P.R. S G T R Milton P «».. Ont
Willow dale tWrkshires 1
Won the leading honors at Tonmto I 
this For sale are both sexes
and all ages, Irom imp stock on 1 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre- _ ^ ^
sented. J J WILSON MILTON, ONT.. P. O
and station c. p. r. and g. t r.

or e.en 
which, onThe“BACON” 

Seed Drills tod CvMvators

straw,

CHESTER WHITE SWINEburning, make 
the soot in the chimney.res If the chimney 

sho ild be no
A choice lot of young stock. Write for price».

W. B. WRIGHT. SUNNYSIDB FARM. 
GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

The only Rear-Wheel Driven Seed Drill 
on the market The feed in ihe “ Bacon ’ 
handles seed without bruising or breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last seed. Machine 
Instantly converted from a regular seed 
sower into a hill dropper. Fetd Cut pre 
Tents waste of seed when turning rows.

For mowing Sugar Beet a, Parsnips» Ra 
dishes. Cairote. Onions, etc., the iWp 

X model of the h Bacon” le unequalled

thereis pro[>erly made,
in burning the soot out, provided 

allowed to fall on the

breed-
danger

particles are 
shingles of the roof, 
roof, or at a time when the shingles are wet 

there shou'd be no

noïd sires mWith a slate or ir n

THE SECRET OF STRENGTHt, Qw. or covered with snow, 
danger in following this plan of cleaning 
the chimney. U. HARCOURT.

O. A. C., Guelph.

for etrength, ItghtneFB, easy
*md oo<1 work Write for 

our complete catalogues.

ROTATION — NUMBER OF COWS
07zCan you suggest any improvement 

following five-year rotation 1. 
2, grain (oats); 3. grain,

mixed; 4, roots, corn and 
Any

1. $7 mmy
clover;ia bar

I
ley and oats,

5, barley, seeded to clover.
the above - men

mTHE EUREKA t 
PLANTER CO. ft 
Limited \
Feedstock Ont Z

:
better arrangement of

five-year rotationtioned five crops as a 
with 3/5 of land in grain. J in clover 
and 4 in roots, will be very acceptable

could be

✓ires. rz who wants to regainTo the man 
his youth, who wants to feel like he 
did when he was budding into man
hood, I offer a book which will show 
him the r<%d to happiness, a book of 
80 pages, which is brimful of the things 
he 1 ikes to read, which will give him 

and enlighten him as to the 
It will

0Irct from, 
or out of 
and dam.

2. How many milk 
profitably fed with 
feeds : 17 acres, average
ture 10 acres, average 
acres, corn and roots, and straw of 45 
acr. s of grain, with additional meal neces

following available 
permanent pas- 
alfalfa hay; 15

1er» for l

IORDON.
Quebec courage

cause and cure of his troubles.
sary ?

Duffer in Co., Ont. mJ. F. M
pitfalls and guide him safely to a future of slieugth and vitality. 

If you feel tired and stupid, with no ambition to get out and hustle; it you
have pudency ^‘ ^Show VR Tow^u a

strength and ambition, three essentials to the

of opinion that,
that our inquirerà

^•UiU < out tillAns—1 We are
withstanding the fact en-

y

1i*
permanent pasture and 10 

is proposing to dé
lias 17 acres

of alfalfa, he ergv.
weakling, lacking in courage
make-up ^'Irian like" that and pump new energy into his body while he

sleeps, and in a few weeks’ time transform him into a giant in strength and 
It ,s proven that energy and electricity are one and the same thing.

get it only by filling your nerves with electric- 
Wear it while you sleep. Feel 

its vitalizing spark in 
life, now energy, and

acres
vote too large a proportion of his rota- 

To obtain muxi-tion acreage to grain 
mum yields of corn 
follow sod; assuming, in the case of the 

that the sod is a friable clover 
Corn, espe- 

In fact, so

and roots they shouldRES. I cun

■s true to 
i. sire and courage.roots,

sod of one year’s standing.
should follow sod.

If you lack this energy you can
Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt does this, 

its invigorating stream of electric life in your
You wake up in the morning full of new

0. Que- ity.ciallv
important is this that we 
dined to adhere to it even

nerves,would be in- 
though it left 

to follow each
your blood.

Mv Electric Belt does this while you sleep. It pours a steady stream of 
o the nerves and organs all night long, and is taken up 

It restores strength to every part

=15756-
: Female» 
ting bulls, 
ee. or ad- 

R ail way

the three grain crops 
other in succession Obviously, however, 

have three grain crops
CONTENTED LOSER.

lost five dollars in 
with McCarty.” 

un oi'm glad a v it, be-

it is not well to 
together, hence 
effort so to

'Tat. I hear you 
&q election bet 

‘ I did, sor,

"(•lad of it '*
Pat ?’

would make a special 
that the soothing electricity int 

by them just ns a sponge
arrange matters 
might be diminished by at 

inquirer
absorbs water.grain acreage 

least a third that is weak.
I)o you doubt it ? 

security can have my /lelt, 
case, and

If. though, our
devote three-fifths

Why are you glad of it. who will give me reasonable 
attachments suitable for your

If so, any man or woman 
th all the necessary

is definitely decided to 
of his acreage to grain.s would sug- 

hoe
twinty dollars frum 
thawt oi’d lose theFlannigan in a bet 

fui', a dollars oi bet wid McCarty

clover, second yeargest first year
third year oats, fourth year peas 

and oats, and fifth year barley.
If making any change in

the above it would he to put peas after
This

OU NEED NOT PAY UNTIL CURED.V gg

il
or peas 
seeded down.

Keewatin. Ont.
Dear Sir —I have derived good results from the use of your Roll. My diges

tion is perfect; headaches and lassitude all disappeared after two months’ use 
of yotir lt.lt 1 am feeling stronger to-day than 1 have for the past eight 

I thank vou for the licit and advice, and will gladly answer all Inquii- 
Yours truly, MRS. E. JONES.

You will never know what a grand power electricity is until you feel its 
genial, glowing warmth penetrating every vital part of your body from my 

F.loct ric Belt.
FREE BOOK.—Cut out this coupon 

book without delay, absolutely free.

Dr McLaughlin :

NT. I

hoe crop after peas 
advisable if the hoe cropm clover and

might be 
sis ted chiefly of roots.

2. A good deal will depend on the sys- 
With n silo to

RTB<^

e of Glen 
particulars
E FAR*.

1ies regarding my case.
Id I SIof managementtern

utilize the corn crop, and mwith green 
(or silage), alfalfa I’ll send this 

Consultation free.
crops, such ns corn 
and mixed grain to help out the pasture, 

easily possible to keep 2.* 
With

now and mail it. 
Call if you can m.on Cat*

906 Flock
of differ**;

•c%st
MS it should he

under the conditions specified DR M S McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St., Toronto, Canand roots,a three-y car rotation of corn 
followed by grain, seeded to clover and 

in mefldow, it should be 
Ibis considerably in

mi one of vour Books, as advertised.Dear Sir,—IMease forward me 11]
left one yearJ?icc Of early

res, and
. Twenty

NAMEbetterpossible to: One cow for every twocourse of time.
■Ê0HHË

isir
ADDRESS .................

Office Hours—0 a m to 6 p m
moderate ideal. not beyond theacres is a

ultimate reach of a first-class dairy farm- 
section of Canada

Wednesday & Saturday until H 30 p in Write plainly.Ion, Out.

er in the average
ads. ? mail
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m “ Well, I’m blest 1 So this is one of 
&F those so-called metal roofing guarantees 
M I’ve read about/’ laughs the Wise Man of 3 
P Metal Town.

“It certainly is a good joke,
® for it doesn’t really guarantee any- 
y thing to anybody, and isn’t legally 
É binding. Ask your own lawyer 
E and you’ll find I’m right.” W

B “ Stripped of all its exceptions yk 
and provisions I don’t see how yk 

w anyone could be serious about it.” ^ 
fi “ I go by what 1 know has 

X been done, not by what is prom
it ised. For instance, I know that 
» ‘ Eastlake’ Metallic shingles have
^ been in use for twenty-five years 
aE right here in Toronto, where they’re 

jjre made, and that those same shingles are 
ya in perfect condition now.
Il “Just listen here a minute. I’m get- 

V ting serious now. The Metallic Roofing 
Æ Company began to make metallic 
§» shingles years before anyone else in 
& Canada. They were made right when 
W they were first made. The Metallic Roof- 
gm ing Company have been continually 
fi making new designs for ceilings and walls, fronts 
m and cornices, but as for shingles they have never 
«8L seen an improvement on the ‘ Eastlake * 
m steel shingles which have been made, laid and 
m proven for twenty-five» years. 
m “I’ve noticed that most metal shingle manufac- 
§L turers change their pattern so frequently that I’m 
g* led to believe they, themselves, haven’t much 
«fe confidence in their own goods. Yes, they even 
I» change the name to cover up some weakness in a 
IS previous product.”
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“ I’m prejudiced, you say ? Of 

course I’m prejudiced, but it’s a preju
dice founded on years of active use of the metallic 
goods made by The Metallic Roofing Co. It’s an 1$. 
old man’s prejudice based on a long experience.”

“ Write for booklet which tells more about 
‘ Eastlake ’ Metallic Shingles. They are sure proof 
against fire, lightning, rust or weather in all 
climates. They are the easiest and quickest to put 
in place and the most durable when laid. If you 
send the measurement of any roof an accurate fo) 
estimate of cost will be sent free.” H&

-5 HI
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ft:

:
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m

■

“TWO OTHER PERSONS’ SAY-SO’S”■
The Philosopher of Metal Town.Tbc Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,

Toronto.
Lucknow, Ont., April 9th, 1908. 

" I take great pleasure in testi
fying to the go<xi qualities of your * Eastlake " 
Shingles. We put your painted shingles on our 
Town Hall here in 188^. 23 years ago, and 
although they have only been painted twice since 
that time they arc in gvxxi condition yet. I 
consider the lock on the ‘ Eastlake ' the very 
best, and believe that a roof covered with the 
galvanized * Eastlake ' will last for ever."

(Signed) THOS. LAWRENCE.
Hardware Merchant.

The Metallic Roofing Co . Limited, 
Toronto.

;; I

; Simcoc, Ont., April 9th, 1908.
J

1
The Metallic Roofind Co.Dear Sirs :Dear Sirs:—“We have handled your 

' Eastlake ' Shingles for nearly a quarter 
of a century. They 
House, Free Library and other public build
ings in this town for 18 years. We have 
used very large quantities during the past 
ac years, and they have always given first- 
class satisfaction, and have never required 
any repairs.”

1
have been on the Court >

Limited ii,■ TORONTO and WINNIPEGI hm Agents wanted in some sections. Write for details, 
mentioning this paper.

( Signed ) MADDEN PROS., 
Tinsmith and Hardware Merchants.!
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SILO, MONOLITHIC STYLE. top, you would rt*quin», approximately, 40
( ’onsu 11 
x«‘ who

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

WARTS.
I would like some information in regard cubie yards of

our advertising columns for
bro' en stone. Is there anything that will take large

Theretincement silo, monolithic 
We hn\e no gravel, but can get 
stone and hn\ e plenty of sand 

About how many yards of crushed stone 
u bold it take

to building a 
style.

seed warts off a heifer's neck ?
two about 1$ inches in diameter, and 

some smaller ones just front of shoulders. 
She had them last fall when brought in 

There is an offensive odor 
A T W

have t he neve . ar\
DISEASED COW

■■■

; WOOD PRESERVATIVES.A farmer sells an a|i|'arently healthy 
cow to a drover, who sells it to a butch
er in Montreal, and. on postmortem exnmi 
nation by an inspector, is found to he 
infected with tuberculosis.

11 ow w ou Id

Would you 
would be bet t er 1

creosote paint last 
Would it preserve the lumber ' 

ad\ ise using it, «>r what
UN I \ RIO

build a silo about 1 ">.1 ^ to from pasture, 
from them now.

A ns—Such warts

you know of anyone whob y : vj •»
bas the necessary outfit and would un ler-

I '<

m sometimes suc- 
horse hair

I

“I

take the construction of a silo of this cessfully removed by tying a 
tightly around them, 
ligature as it slackens.

and renewing the 
also

.1 Wfrom the descripi ion ’

stone for silo 
stone is well <

A ns 
t i lied

1. Cun the butcher recover
the drover recover from from coal tar at \ ery low tem 

While it pivserxes the wood
rI hey mayCl.-an. sharp g la v id is superior t o 

in t ion, but if t he
drover, and can
the farmer, the price of I he cow ?

In case the law favors the farmer.
already paid in settle-

a day
with

perat ures. 
its effect is not lasting, and ,t

be removed by touching them once 
with a stick of caustic potash, or 
but ter of antimony applied w ith a fea" 
ther. Any having slim necks, may be 

pp d off with shears, and the raw sur- 
eit her of the abo\e

1 shed, and care is taken
lie too sary to force the ml intow pieces of rock to 

■ u: î.1 re, it will do fairly well pressure 
t or a. silo 15 feet

•• 1 imbei
close to tin 
along with ! he sand 
diameter and d'J feet high, with wall lit 

the tiot'om and <1 inches at t lu

be recover money 
ment ?

Quebec.
Ans 1. We think not 
2. Hardly.

SlltSCRIBER. \
prepai al 1 on

, known as A \ ••no* fa e touched with• J highlyinches a I
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Write for full particulars and copies of our free publications, 
including : “ Fertilizing Orcha and Garden, “ Potato Crop
In Canada,” “Fertilizing Root rops and Vegetables, 
ilUzing Hay and Grain Crops, “Artificial Fertilizers: Their 
Nature and Use,” etc., etc., etc., to

|

V
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Do you know the difference between the cone 
and disc methods of cream separation? You 
should know the facts before choosing a separator.

F.

Both Frictionless Empire (cone method) and Empire 
Disc are made of Empire-quality ol materials. Complete 
line of sizes in each type.

TheFrlctionlessÉmpIre theoriginalcone separator 
has such exclusive features as Ball Neck Bearing and 3-ball 
Bottom Bearing. No Closed Bearings on spindle where oth
ers have one, generally two. Easiest-to-turn, easiest-to- 
( lean, closest skimmer- the peer ot all cone separators.

The Empire Disc is in reality the leading disc machine ol 
Europe, with addition of several Empire patented features.
No other disc skims as closely as this Improved European champion, 
tuns so easily, or so quickly and thoroughly cleaned.

There are two standard methods of cream separation— 
the cone and the disc. The cone is more suitable for one 
dairyman, while the disc Is better for another. You can 
tell which is best for you when you know the difference be
tween them. The Empire agent stands ready and willing 
to give you complete information.

It is to his advantage to tell you the truth about each 
method, because the Empire Line contains both cone and 
disc separators. His object is to help you select the 
method and the size your needs require.

The object of the “ one-method agent " is to sell you his single type of machine 
no matter what your needs maybe.

Fiictionless Empire Empire Disc

None

FREE Dairy Book EMPIRE LINE OF
a guarantee that really guarantees, and a generous I* REE PRIAI, offer

Quality Cream Separators.EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO OF CANADA, LTD. 
Western Office, Winnipeg. " Head Office, Toronto.

R00HNROST Gates have the distinction of being the 
first made from steel tubing, and naturally 

their sale has been heavy. Of course they have 
been widely imitated, but that has only served to 
make them more popular.

F FACTS

nGUREsX*y«W
IN OUR.

AND

FREE BOOKNot being content with having "Frost" Gates Imi
tated we have installed a modern galvanizing plant for 
coating the frames of all plain and fancy gates. Thus 
we are able to give them a more permanent and sub
stantial finish than their Imitations. The pipe la first 
put through a pickling process which removes all dirt, 
grease and scale, so that the galvanizing not only spreads 
all over the surface of the metal, but goes Into It, filling 
up the pores and giving an even, smooth and exception
ally durable coating.

Furthermore. •'Frost" Gates have the distinction of being 
tile first In which the frame Is not weakened by having the 
••thread*’ cut half way into the pipe in order to ®
coupling. No '•threaded** end»—no couplings—in Frost 
Qates. Instead the pipe sections are WEEDED together, 
making the part that was heretofore the weakest now the 
thickest and heaviest. And by welding, the tubing Is 
made continuous—the gates are free from unsightly

show why it will be 
money In your 
pocket to lay an '
Asbestos Roof. The figures 
prove the economy of it. First, 
because Asbestos is the only 
permanently durable ready roof
ing. Second, because it is not 
made to be painted, coated or 
protected in any way. The As
bestos, being a mineral, is inde
structible. Y et it costs no more 
per roll than some ordinary roof
ings, which cost more to keep 
painted or coated than they cost 
in the first place.

OLD W*YNEW
WAY Pipe Sections 

Threaded into 
Coupling.

No extra charge to made for this wonderful welded- 
Improvement or for the more handsome and permanent 
finish—another reason why you should buy F1x>st 
quality in preference to other goods costing the same

When ordering, don't ask for a metal gate but a 
"Frost" Galvanized Gate. There is a hustling deader in 
your neighborhood who makes a business °* T S^5P. 
TPYost" Gates and building "Frost
you to get acquainted with him If be to not known to 
you, write us.

Pipe Sections 
Welded Together J-M ASBESTOS 

ROOFINGFROST WIRE FENCE CO.. LTD., HAMILTON. ONT.
MANITOBA FROST WIRE FENCE CO.. LIMITE2D. 
WINNIPEG,

gives real fire protection, too. No other 
roofing made does this. Don't listen to 
"claims.'' Ask for the facts. Our facts 
frm'C our claims. Learn also why 
Asbestos Roofing keeps buildings warm 
in winter and cool in summer. Write 
to-day for Book Net. 80 and samples.

No matter what kind of roofing you 
want this book will help you choose

The Canadian 
M. W. Johns Manvllle Co., Ltd.

65 87 Wellington St.. West.
Toronto, Ont.

MANITOBA.

FrosiGates

Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Potash Syndicate
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

MURIATE OF POTASH.
AND

SULPHATE OF POTASH

has absolutely no substitute as an ingredient oi a COMPLETE 
FERTILIZER for all Farm, Orchard and Garden crops.

This important “ Plant Food 
leading fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the highly-concen
trated forms of

be obtained from allcan

The
J. Up-T o-Date 

Farmer
Should see that his sheep are 

fed to best advantage, 
and use

M0LASSINE MEAL
which is the sheep food par excellence. It eradicates worms and 
prevents husk, hoose, gid and other complaints. Equally suitable 
for all animals. Not a condiment, but a food replacing other 
food stuffs. Write for booklet. Selling agents :

Walter Thomson &. Son, Limited, Mitchell, Ont., or 
Andrew Watson, 91 Youville Square, Montreal.

yr.

POTASH
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I will make the 
price right and 
the terms easy

If you farm for 
profit, you need 

of my scales
NLY my scales are sold direct from 

the one Canadian maker who has 
made good writh the Canadian farmer 

straight business basis.

¥one You can t farm right without a scale ; and 

can t find a scale that is equal to thoseo •• ayou
1 make.MANSON CAMPBELL.

M ANSON CAMPBELL, President.
on a

The Scale Every Farm Needs
Weighs Up To 2,000 Lbs. Accurately.

Will Last 
A Long 
Lifetime

Pitless Scale is sold with a Govern

ment Inspection Certificate that warrants its accuracy.
VERY ChathamE

mresident Government Inspector, whoThere is no extra charge for this warranty, signed by a 
tests every scale we make before it leaves the factory.

,___ • ’ ■ wl
-4L

B "
■ - flrxCOMPLETE. Can’t Get Out of Order.This Scale is mNo check rods, no frail parts to get out of 

Compound beam, finely finished, 

lower section,

Any other scale comes to you as a few parts 

with a huge blue print, showing how you 
build the rest of it ; and you have to build it, 

too, before you do any weighing. ThisChatham 
Pitless Scale is absolutely complete, built of 
heavy steel, staunchly bolted together, easily 
erected ready for use in a few hours. Read 
Mr. MacLean's letter below. It stands solidly 
on its broad steel feet, clear above ground, 
needing no fixed foundations. Move it readily 
anywhere. You cannot do that with a pit scale.

If :
order.can
fully tested, shows full tare on 

:asily read, no chance of error.
roller bearings ; notches

Poise on

top beam runs on 
lock the beam by a touch at each 200 lbs. 

Odd weights shown by small poise on lower 
Weighs with absolute, warranted ac- 

to FIVE FULL TONS — ten •.-.IS

15 r1

I #
beam, 
curacy up 
thousand pounds.

— built so well, tested so carefully.
Nothing about it to go

wrong

Chatham Portable Barn ScaleFULL CAPACITY COMPOUND BEAM.
is the handiest truck scale built,—compact, easily 
moved, readily turned short (front wheels and pole 
are swivelled). Certified by attached Government 
Inspection Certificate to be absolutely accurate and 
well made. Will weigh up to 2,000 lbs. with positive 
certainty. Warranted in every way. Priced low 
enough to suit you. Terms to suit you, too, if you 
wish credit.

It Can't Wear Out 
Because It's 

Steel.

THE SAFEST SCALE TO BUY.
TheNo other scale is so fully worth your money. 

Chatham levers are solid castings, extra staunch, can t
TWO tons.

5-Ton
Pitless
Scale.Chatham spring a bit, strong enough to carry 

Main frame all one-piece solid casting. Bearings self- 
aligning, whole pivot rests on bearing loop,—so scale 
must weigh right even if not standing level. Chatham 
drop-lever principle spares weighing parts the jar of 
loads, thus bearings stay sharp fifty years or more. 
Send for description, prices, etc.

Mr. W. f. MacLean, M. P. for East York, Says This About the Scale:
Donlands Farm, Ont., July 2nd, 1908.

“ Some days ago the Chatham 5-Ton Pitless Scale ordered from you 
farm foreman and another man went to work at it in the morning, and in the afternoon they 
had it all set up and were weighing on it before supper. The directions were so explicit, and 
the parts so simple that they had no trouble in putting the scale together and verifying the 
weighing capacity. As well as being useful for weighing hay and straw and things of that 
kind, it is very useful for weighing cattle and other livestock. One good way of selling 
horses is to be able to give their exact weight ; and the way to get most for cattle and hogs 
is to know their weight before leaving the farm. Your scales are admirably adapted for 

kind of work on the larm. W. F. MACLEAN.

came to hand. The

TheYou Can 
Afford 
This Scale.

CHATHAM
Portable
Platform
Scale.

1
XCAWCITY 

1000 Utok

every
Very handy on any farm, 
specially so on dairy farm. 
Weighs accurately to 
1,000 lbs. Has Double 
Brass Beam—no extra 

k charge for this. Strongly 
] built, finely finished, 

Government inspection 
warrant attached to each 
scale. Freight prepaid.

Big Enough for Any Scale Use. Your Farm Needs Such a Scale.
You ought to weigh all you buy, all you sell ; 
ought to weigh your stock regularly ; ought 
to keep track of your farm's yield be a BUSI
NESS farmer. This scale makes it easy to do 
all this, and thus save its cost to you over and 
over—because you can't cheat yourself, nor 
can vou be cheated with this on your farm.

The Chatham's Platform is 8x14 feet 

ample room for big load of hay, six tat steers, 

twelve hogs, etc. 
wobble, wont get sprung, 
built so It will last a lifetime and be good 

every minute. Sold for a fair price, on easy 
terms, and fully warranted in every way.

Platform can't sag, won't -C
Whole outfit

Lowest Priced 1,000 lb. Scale In the World.

Address Warehouse Nearest You for Booklet, Price, Terms, Etc.

Campbell Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont.The
BRANDON. MOOSE JAW. CALGARY.
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